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PJ1E P·AC E 

TO THE SBVENTB &D.TIOJ!f • 

.i. Jtlfff edition or tJUe work bei.Qg demuded, the author hu aftiled bim
•lf of the oppartuoity to enhanoe its value by much addidonal mauer, fl 
peat importano8 and .intereat. In oorrolaoration of tbe exil&enoe of tuber. 
oles in the brain which he had repeatedly advanced in opposition to the -. 
percilious p:tejudices of the generality of the profi81Bion, ancl wbich he llld 
tli11COVered and demoDStrated by the new symptoms which he had ~ted 
in a long and aaooeasful practice, he bu now the pleuure ef introducing 
ooncluaive evidence of the faot, from f>relgn medical joumals of 91tablilbecl 
reputation. With regard, aleo, to the uistence,- i>nnation, and symptoms 
of. tubercles in a variety or other organs, he has adduoed the decisive telti
mony of M. LUGOL, of Paris, in his recent very valuable anti oelebrated 
lectures. It will be seen that this distinguished physician confirms aot 
only the author's general doctrine concerning the extreme prevalenoe of 
tubercles in nearly all the organs and other structures, but aleo of their 
formation in the bones, which he had previously insisted on alone, unsup. 
ported by a single authority, and with scarcely a hope of profeBIJionai 
etedence. It will be seen, moreover, that M. LuooL fully agrees with him 
in the opinion that' the ordinary means of diagnosticating tubercles as well 
as the common mode or treatment, are wholly inadequate, erroneous and 
deceptive. And now. that the .enlightened and highly independent mem. 
hers of the American faculty have this under the seal and sign manual or 
ftmip authority, they will probably be induced, sometime in the coune 
of the present century, to honor it with their consideration, and direct 
their inquiries to the symptoms and treatment which should be preferred. 
In this event they may possibly discover that the symptoms which the au. 
thor has for many years adopted, are constant and invariable, and that Ju. 
treatment.is rational, scientific and sucoessful. 

The other additional matter presented in this edition~ embraoe1 disoo
veriea in p~ol0fi1 which are entirely new, ancl which may prove to be 
or inestimable value. They are not of course, eubmitted, with any great 
degree or confidence, to medical men in general, for the author well 
knows that the great body or bis prore•ional brethren are fit.r too learned 
to learn any more ; but to th9 candid and inquiring he eubmits these dia. 
ooveries u facts which have oome under bis own pereonal oblemtion. 
and concerning which he is neither deceived nor deoeives. They will be 
found to afford a beautiful and almost boUDdless illustration or the magnet. 
io organization or the human system for which he has contended in this 
and other works, and to harmoni7.8 in the most remarkable manner even 
with the diagrams which he had published long before theee utraordinuy 
oanfirmatlona had either been obtained or anticipated. 
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We laid thus much in the Preface to. the third edition of this work ; 
and now that three more editions have been exhausted,.and a aeunt1 
bu become in urgent demand, we think it proper to add the following 
pertinent and gratrfying facts that haTe ad interim transpired. 

The direct connection which we traced, many years since, between 
the p<ieterior SJ>inal nerves and the ganglionic or sympathetic system of 
ne"es, and which bu been denied and ridiculed by the great and little 
Solomons of the profession, has been detnonstrated by V oLEIUJl and 
BIDDER, the distinguiahed German anatomists, who distinctly traced it 
with the microscope. Thus the symptoms of disease, developed by 
pr88Sure on the intervertebral spaces of the spinal column, upon which 
the author has successfully practised for much more than a quarter of a 
century, and which he has taught in this and many previous publications. 

. ate now conclusively established by other evidence and authority ; ~d 
it will soon be seen that the pathology, treatment, and remedies, which 
we have so long adopted, in consonance with our knowledge of these 
symptoms, will be confirmed also, as appropriate and indispensable. 

Indeed, we may triumphantly claim that this confirmation has been 
~hieved already, by the indubitable test of the electro-magnetic ma
chine, now in very extensive use, and for a knowledge of which we 
refer the reader to our little work entitled " A Manual for Magnetising 
with the Rotary and Vibratory Magnetic Machine, in the Duodynamic 
Treatment of Dhlea&e11," sixth edition, enlarged. 

As an additional corroboration of our views concerning the extensive 
range of tuberculation in the system, and its almost universal prevalence 
under various aspects of disease, we insert, in the present edition, an 
article entitled " Physiological and Pathological Researches on Tuber
culosis," by H. LEBHT, M. D., from" Muller's Archives." 

Still m6re interesting, to many readers, is the evidence which we pre
sent, in an extract from the" Animal Kingdom" of Emanuel Sweden
borg, that this celebrated and truly wonderful writer was familiar with 
the laws of physiological magnetism, which we have hitherto advanced 
in utter unconsciousness of the existence of any such exalted authority 
in their support, and as the fruits of our own researches alone • 

• 
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INTRODUCTION. 

fJr order io ascertain the unknown eauaea of ol>T:oua effects, OM tA 
two mode11 is generally adopted. In the one uaually chOBen, in acCOld
ance with common philosophy, theories are first constructed, and then 

faCts collected to confirm them ; but a sufficient number is veey rarely 

~and for this purpose, and these theories, resting on slight foundatioM, 

are consequently almost always fallacious. ln the other mode, which ia 
according to inductive philosophy, a great uumber of correspoDding &eta 
is collected, and the theory or knowledge derived from a comparison m ' 
lb.em is true and substantial. 

The latter mode should always be adopted to eatabnah a theory on a 

foundation that cannot be overturned. For ifa theory inphiloeophybe 

true, the number of comparative facts that may be brought to its 111pport, 
ii absolutely innumerable and without end. So that if a certain number 

of facts is not sufficient to satisfy any person of the truth of the theo.ry, . 

8fl1Y additional number can be presented to· him' that may be nece11a17 
for such purpose. · 

The theory upon which this work is founded, is the result of that in
ductive process which has elicited the true causes of universal motion, 

and the laws by which it is governed; and the demonstrations on the 
electro-dynamic rings have since placed the hypothesis beyond doubt. 

The part of this theory which belongs to the human form, and to 

chronic diseases, derives, from the cauees of motion, new and invariable 

aymptoms or those diseases which belong to the class hypertrophy, or 

chronic swellings of the organs and Jim.be ; and the laws of magnetic 
motion explain the caUAeS of their phenomena. 

When the discoveries thus made, were compared with the varioua 

tbeorios of the medical profession on these subjects, it "ft'88 euy to ffJ8 

how ·fallacious the latter necessarily were, and . with what ease tbq 

JUglU be overturned and buried for eYer in one CQIDDI08 rain. 
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The e&ct o£ the ~ practice in tbia cJ.. of cm.-, 1-.. 
Deen known to be uniformly injurioua when carried beyond the mere objeec 
o£ palliating an occasionally urgent symptom, and is therefore exactly what 
we should expect to arise from an entire ignorance of the laws 0£ organic 

and molecular motion, and of the symptoms dependent OD the1e law.. 

Aa there 9IGY be phywiciians who, from motiftlll of intereat, would be 

unwilling to acknowledge as much, I shall here copy the opinion o£ tbe 
late John J.imatrong, M.D., one of the moiK enligbieDed men that ner 
lldorDed our profeaioa. He wu a1ao ooe of oar belt meclical ~ 
qg -.,.. UJliyenaJJy IO considencl. 

· " Ir my one were to auert. in unqualified terms, that medicine ii a c:onjectaral and 
npe 111, it ware euy to refute him, by pro'ring itl great eertaiuty ia many ante 
dilealel ; Ind if any one were to uk what part of ph:pic ii mon defective, we mipa 
point out chronic dile-, since in them our eft'orta have hitherto been the m09t iD-
411'ectual. It is (or want o( having discriminated the general difference of J'e8Dltl fa 
1be treatmeot of acut.e aod chronic ~. t1iat·- have IO auch uc1erntild, lllli 
othen 10 much overrated, the powen of the medical art. Speak of acute ~ 
and we may ju.tly maintain the present utility of oar pro(emion ; l!pN.k of chronic 
....._, ad we muat with regret con(- ita praent imperfectioa. If any practitioner 
lhould be pnerally umuccesaful in the treatllllllt of acute dileus, the Cault lllUlt 119 
his own, provided he be co118Ulted in the earlit111t etaget: for the united agenciell of , 
lileocl-leUinr, plirptiva-, mercurials, opium, and blietei., 1r11l commonly control the 
very elementl of th- diaeuea, whoa opportlmely and judic:iOUlly cliNcted ; _. it 
my one will still be eo stubborn u to reject the nee of 10me of the mOllt powerful in-

. 11n111u111t1 which we posse91, the f'all11ree are rather to be attn'buted to himeelf', than to 
die iaellocieDCJ of medical expedients. 

" A.a we cannot make eueh a confident declaration u to chrooic clieeuH, thoup we 
ean often palliate and 10metimes cure them, we are coDltrained to acknowledge, either 
diat their nature ii more irremediable, or the mtan11 employed ue 1- dcaciou.. 

" The me- which we administllr in chronic ~ are numsou., but IDOllt of~ 
ambigaou., and questionable at the beet; whereu in acute dieeuee, our meana are few. 
aDd their operation plain and indisputable. The long catalO«Ue of prellCriptiODI b 
chronic dile-. at 011ce inclieatlll, (hat all ii not right in our pathology, 11 it impli• 
that each prescription ie liable to fail, and that the whole may be succeuively requkecl 

" Wherever we hue any thing like principles to guide ue,.our prucriptlmN are ,. 
frfMely Hmiled; wherever we have no bnd principlel to guide ua, ow~ 
GelUfltUlate with empirical rapidity. But what, it may be reaeonably enquired, ia tbe 
principal caust of all this complexity of formule in chronic dieeuee l Undoubtedly it 
uilel from that vagaene11 of opinion which aista re1J19Cting the nature of 61• 
dileuee in their oneet, and in the greater ~ of dieir propell i 8114 .J IOOI • '" 
attempt to cover our ignorance by such terms u nenioua, bilioul, dyapeptie, ~. 
aad the like, 10 long ehall our practice be mere experiment in most chronic a4l!cllom. 
We may make a eort of drugilt'1 lhop of the IMomach of evwy J*ien* laborinr und• 
chronic dileue, by altemately cramming it with m011t o( the artieleit of the plwma. 
..,,_. ; but we eball not, propably •advance in the treatment, until we deduce patbo
JllPal priDcip1e1, hm r•lfi,_,, 11111PMtf lie ,,. _,,~"IM .., •• , ... 
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iil: 

-4..,,...,tMifr,.,,..,,,,_. l'ouneral yem }lllt.lt hubeen.pvt.of-. 
employment to coDect W:tl on cliromc dileuel, and u the epquiry will not be com- · 
pJeted for IDIDY yeua to come, in the mea dlDe l' ~ a few brief ..-bl of· my oba
ndoa 111111 upCeACe Ua..regud .tD thela. &;c.~". 

· Such is the testimony of Dr. Armlt:ong arid I may acld,' drat ohYfr7 · 
other physician whoee opinion is of any Talue. · 

Notwithstanding, however, such testimony, which is verified by eTery 

day ·experience, a great majority or the profession are following the 

examplee of the, most arrant quacks, in pretmding to be able to cure 
this class of diseases with the common remedies. 

There are, also, some physician., who, having given up every other 

remedy recommended in the books, still adhere·to iodine, u a forlO!l'D' 

hope, notwithstanding it 'bu been teated many tho118&Dd times by other 
physicians, and discarded as uael~. Among the latter, I am pleased tO. · 
be able to rank 10 distinuished a physician as Dr. Wa?Ten, or Boston. 

In a·recent valuable work, he says: 

••A medicine baa beeD mtroduced of late years, which bu acquired much reputation 
Pi thil and other for1111 of ICl'Ofuloua dieeue. It ia not ~g that· phyliciana 1hould 
with avidity tab up any remedy which may promi1e tG relieve 10 common and mnte<
rate a dileue u 1CrOfW., e.pecially one analogous in it.I character to those of which 
experience bu most approved. I DlUlt say that after many years trial o( the prepara
tiOll8 of iodine, in varioua fonne of ecrofulou. aft'ectioa, I have rarely 1een any dltWK:c . 
ldvantaget from it.. 

In speaking again f>f the cases in which iodine bu ~n ulled, he aya 1 . 

• Preparationa o( iodine have not been efticacious in theee c-, 10 far 11 I h&ve 1-1 
them. The tinctme of iodine hM hieen ginn to the amount of forty-Ave drops ~ 
times a day. Thia quantity wu au!icient to produce diarrhcn ; bat after a hng uae 
bad no effect on the tumor. The 1an1e must be 111d of the hydriodates of aoda and 
potama; wbieh I have irequently pen in thil and other llCrOfuloua cuea, in the dOlle ol 
1evea grainl three or four time1 a day, till it irritated the 1tomach and bowell without. 
inft.uencing the cure." 

~tertaintng the same views of out knowledge of this class of diseueir, 

and or the remedies for it, with Dr . .Armstrong, I commenced the inves. 

tigation of the primary phenomena of this class of diseases in 1809, in a 

field, which bad never been explored, with strong inducement to pursue 
it, and soon discovered new and unerring symptoms by whict>. to distin

guish the d*8se in any of the organs or limbs. The investigation of 
theM symptoms unfolded the laws or motion in man and other animala, . 

ud a lmowledge of tbeae lawa haa enabled me to determine.ud appl.J 

• Dr • ..n.....dicl DOtlm to &an ~.--impaltlat ... dPll .....,'*'1 
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.. natural remedies for this elau of d.iaeuel '9ith areat IQCClell ... 

• a period of more than twenty-Ive yeua. 
In deacribing the cue8, which I have introduced, to iJlutnae tlae..., 

aymptoms, and the action of the natural remediel for them, I haTe been 
u brief as possible, purposely ayoidiDg reports of the atate ol the pW., 
and other unimportant symptoms not necesaarily belonging to tbe dileue 

Many of these are new ~ not before publiahed ia my former medical 

*>rk, which accompanied the remediea, and give a fair new of their COD

nued progresa in the cure of thia clau of dileuea. 
A great majority of the cues were first treated by other phyaiciam, 

ud besides mercury and iodine, had been under the 1111e of a great varieq 

el other remedies, anu when these ailed, many of the pati~ had re

IOrted to root, steam, charm, Indian and cancer doctors, and to an endlem 

..-iety of 'elixirs of health, puri6en of the blood, cough drops, pana

ceas, catholicons, and Indian specifics, and continued their use until 

they became satisfied of the futility of such remedies. 

Some of these patients had taken from one to thirteen bottlea or 

Bwaim's Panacea, a compound of syrup' of sanaparilla and muriate of· 

lllereury, in imitation of the long known Lisbon diet drink. And al

though, from its frequent failure, Tery little dependance HI now plaeed 

apon it, there can be no doubt that it sometilll88 exercises a favourable 

JDfluence upon this class of diaeues. 

It will be observed by those who are acquainted with the classification 

tf diseases, that I hne added to the common and acknowledged cue1t 

tf scrofula, a number of diseases not classed as such by nosologists or 

other medical writers ; and I have done so, because the symptoms and 

the disorganizations, presented by dissections, are identical an~ uniform ; 

and moreover, because they can always be cured by the same remedie1,. 

•hich demonstrate the unity of chronic diseases of this class, by w~ich 

the practice is greatly simplifiecJ, and a knowledge of it eaaily attained. 

I have substituted the term tubercula, from tuber, a knot, knob, or 

little swelling, for scrofula, a little pig; because there is a manifest simiJar.. 

ity between the verbal sign and the thing 11ignified in the one selection, 

and apparently none in the other. The disease is a swelling of the 

mobs, or little round organised bodies called lymphatic glands, pervading 

nery part of the body with consequent hypertrophy, or general swelling · 

f1l the organs; limbs, and other atruetuiea . 
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· MOTIVE POWER OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM, ETC.,: 

OH APTER I. 

Animal hf-Excretions &om the akin and lel'Ollf membranN-Negati-ve matter give1 out 
the pomti-ve f'orc.-Exeretiona &om the mucous memm.n-Poeitive matter gives 
out the negative f'oree-Negadve and positive forces maintained on dift'ereot 1urf'ace1 · 

-Cond11cted through the nerves to the irpiDa1 cord and brain-Polee of' the brain
thelr number....:.Animal ba:ttery-Galnnic do.-Principl• of'iclentical-Triangl-In
verted cooe.--Laws-Repulsions expand-Attractions contract-Formation of' theor
pu--Coucruelion of the heart.-Prkiciplea of il9 motiOG-Mapiltic JDOliolll Uld 
. lllimal motiou ide.otical-Inclinatio-senaatic:m 

Tm: phenomena which constitute animal life have hitherto bafiled all 
the endeavors of physiologists to reduc~ them to those general lawa 
which have rendered the study of inorganic matter so simple and com
prehensive. Neither sciencenorspeculation has enabled them to trace,. 
with even an approximation to accuracy, the operation of those apparent- . 
ly subtile and mysterious principles which are the springs of motion, and , 
which, in regulating the actions of animal life, connect the whole of its 
movements in one harmonious system. · The mechanism of the different 
parts of the body has, consequently, been viewed as too complicated and 
intricate to admit of our applying the principles of inductive philosophy · 
to the investigation of its diversified actions. Yet the philosophical 
mind cannot doubt but that they are dependent on laws as diffusive and 
comprehensive in their character, as those of gravitation, electricity or 
IQ&glletism. Life, however, is generally conceded to be the result of the 
operations of the different structures which compose an organized body, or 
in other woids the result of tho actions of the various functions of ~ · 
lirin( system. 
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Jn 1tudying thil 1Ubject, it will be a.eeu11'1 to enmine the di&l.t 
ltructurel of organized bodiee, and to undentand their mecbanimi, • 
the mechanilt undent&ndl a machine, be!ore we 1ball be able to uce11-

tain the kind of power by which they ate moyed. 
On viewing the human frame, we find it covered with a mem.branoaa 

complex structure called the skin Besides three membranes which are 
clused under the general term skin or integuments, there are found in it in
aumerable mi.nute globular bodies called papillary glanda. The1e little 
globate bodies are found to be highly organized, b&Ting minute arterim 
terminating, and minute veins commencing in their structure. They ue 
found &18C1 oy means of magnifying gluaea of great power, to have m).. 

ante ducta issuing from them, and terminating every where with opeo 
orifices on the surface of the 1kin, aa seen ate, fig. 1. 

On an examination of the organs, aa the brain, eyes, hesrt, hmgs, liTer, 
tipleen, pancreas, kidneys, cystis, uterus, stomach, and intestines, we find 
them all, without a solitary exception, covered with a kind of skin ealled 
a serous membrane, in which is inclosed an incalculable number of mi· 
nute glands or elementary organs, with ducts terminating in open orifices 
on the surfaces of these membranes, like those of the common covering 
of the ~y. The glands of both structures are found, on an examine· 
lion of the orifices of these ducts, to excrete an aqueous or watery ftuid 
by which these surfaces are constantly maintained in a humid or moist 
atate. The great quantity of this ftuid seen runnini:t off from the skiu> 
and its accumulation in the cavities containing the organs, when thefle 
glands are excited to inordinate action, attest both the perfection of their 
mechanism and their fitness for their specific use. · 

If we now proceed to examine the membrane which lines the internal 
parts of the body, we &ball find it, with slight modifications, charac
terized by the same structure as the serout1 membranes. This moditira
tion principally consists in its having what is called a villous, instead of 
a serous surface, like the serous membranes, We find the w):iole trnct o( 

the alimentary canal, including the mouth, resophagus, stomach, and in
t.tines, lined with this membrane, as well as the internal parts of every 
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Cllpll, including enn ·the Yentricles of' the brain Oa a minute examu.. 
tion pf the strllcture of the mueoua membranes, we mad them, · like the 
akin and aerou membranes, encloaing JU111etoU1 little round ·or OYll 
glands or villi, as they are termed, having, . like the papillai'y glands al 
the akin, their appropriate arteries, veins, and du.eta terminating witll 
open orh on the aurfacie. They are farther characterized ·hy aarDe
roua littHi cavitiea, crypts or follicles, u they are called, which have 
more or leae a apheroidal shape, and which a1ao . opeJi upon the IRlrfaeee 
of theae membranes. These ducta and follicles are found to be fillecl 
with a aemi-fluid or muoua, which is conatantly ieauing from them, and 
which apreads upon these membranous surfaces. 

In pursuing this subject, we have thus found two different kinds .~ 
8W'faces disposed in two different ways, and thus covered with two d~ 
ferent kinds of ft.uids. The9e are extraordinary results of our investi
gations thus far, and will encourage. us to~ in them; for it is efllly 

\o aee that there must have been some object in this order and disposi
tion of these d.itferent kinds of matter. 

On ianstigating the nature or quali&s of these ft.uids, it is found that 
tlae excretions from the akin and aeroua membranes are more or le11 
acitl, and those from the mucous membranes more or less alkaline. They 
are sometimes so strongly acid and alkaline as to excite the curio
sity of the most common obeerver. The acid is found to be the mnriatie 
and the alkali, soda and muriate 0£ soda or common salt. The acids and 
alkali.ea which poaaess directly oppotite properties, and have at the 8ame 
time the strongest affinities for each other, are universally diffilaed ia 
the earth as well aa in the vegetable and animal kingdoms. They eon.- ' 
stitute two great and principal di'riaio111 of matter, one of which the acid, 
for the Ake of distinction, ia called negative matter, and the other, the 
alkali,poait.ive. N~witis 1atimctorily ucertained, from repeatedezpe
rimen~, that each of these ~t kinda of matter gives out constantly 
aa innat.e and dllferent kind of force. It is also ucertained in the BaDl8 

uwmer that the ..ik'1i~ o.r ~tive. matw giv.- out the ·negative fOl.'ile, 
and that the"acidified gives out the positive. The positive matter then1 

oa the interoal surfaces of the body and organa, is coDStantly giving out 
the negative force, and the negative matter on the aterul aurfacel of 
the body and 9rpns, the poaitive furce. Ott a farther examination <I. 
the human structure, we 6nd fo\lf hundred and thiiiy-sis mwicles ol dif
ferent fo~ dispoeed in dift'ereat way• for the purpoae of producing m1> 

tioD. We know that they are formed for thfa purpose, for we can aee 
dl&t some ol them expand, and o&hers contnot when we moye the body 
or limbs. For when we bend an ann, we find that the mlJIC}ea on the 
outa.ide of it expuacl, while dao19. ca tlae imide coninet. Ott extending 
cbe &rm. we find thia order reversed ; £or then the muscles on the inside 
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• 
eqiud, whil• &bill8 on the outlide contnet with 9lfml boa. 0. _. 
of. ellCb. of thtl8 mucles ia attaehed to the lower part of'tbe bone bel~ 
aeg to the upper part of the arm, called the humeraa, and the other ends 
•e attached to the lower end of' t.be bones of tliie lower part of the arm, 
-.r the· wrist, called the ulna and radiu ; ao that while the lower put 
.el these boaes ia puahed an one aide• when the mucls of tlutt aide in ex
panded, it it pulled at the 118Dle time OD the opposite o, WMn th• 
muacls on tJ.t aide . are contracted ; and tbua motion ia pJOduoed by the 
aim.ultaneoua action of theae muaclea. 

Now it ia a remarkable fact, that every one of tbe9e foar hundred d 
thirty-eix muscles which thus produce motion in d.i&rent parts or the 
body, ia covered with a membrane, the outer aurface of which bu a ee-
aioua, and the inner aide a mucoua .mace ; hence tlsese membranes are 
called muco-serous membranes. All theae di.tl'erent aurfacea, then, like 
thOlle of the skin and membnmea of other part.I of the body, are coverell 
with different 1rimla or matter, preaenting together immense surt'aees, 
from . which constantly iuue t'!o forces of different kinds. 

The reader who has teen a common galvanic battery, canDOt f8il to ob-
9el'Ve that thia arrangement of surfaces correaponde with tllat of the 
4if&ent metallic surfaces of the battery. He will a1ao notiee that theR 
forces thus maintained on theae membranous surfacee, exactly correspon4 
with those nece1168rily maintained on different surfaces of the bat'.ery. 
The two forces are condncted froua the' two metalic surf8cee to the poles 
of the battery by two metallic wirea, and if we mn now find conducton 
to convey the fOICtlS from the akin and di&rent m.embraiaou aurf'acell te 
poles, the resemblance will be complete and aatiafactory. 

In p111'1uing this object we firat 8nd aumeroua minute tbreada, caUecl 
JM!'l'Ves, penetrating the liUle glamda of the akht, smDce8 and mucoua mem
lnnea, and every lbre of a mUICle. On tracing theae nervs, we 11ee 

them uniting together and mc:reuing in aise in proportion to the diatanoe 
from theae surfaces, and at 1eagth conjoining with the ispinal cold. The 
epinal cerd is formed into tour columns, united Int with a broad hue, 
Md then with the brain. 

Theae i>rcee ue therefore eoncblctecl ftorn the akin and membranou 
•r&cea and concentnted in the lirain to form polea, at a motive power 
to put in motion this apparently complicated yet really simple machinery. 
, This stractare, arrangement and order « the clift'erent parta ol the ha
aan body were well knoWll to Malpigbi, Ruych, Haller., Hunter nd 
Bichat, and are ~ by every anatomist of the preaent age, and 
aow present to oar 'rifw a o.Jnnio Battery altogether auperior to any 
ner n..ad.e by man •. 

Tbecut, tg. 2, giT• apneral yiew al dae .... flL tbe limbs,al the 
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11pin1l cotd, ancl or the coimex1on or the apimil nei'ftS, all .c which -
wen JmowJl to be good conductors of the Galnnic fore.,.. . 

l'JG, jl. 

A back view of the spinal nerves 
connected with the organs and limbs, 
and with the brain through the spinal 
eon!. 

Also, a view of a perpendicular 
eeotion of the back part of the b1ain . 

.A. Cerebrum. 
B. Cerebellum. 

, 

.. 
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We will DOW e:lallUDe the oomtruotion o( the brain and Me it We OU 

find the situation of the magnetic poles. The upper part of the brain 
called the cerebrum, is divided by the longitudinal aiaua Crom A to B, 

ne. 8. 

A 

B 

uito two hemlspheree u eeen in the figure, A being the front and B tne 

back part of it. The whole preeents a convoluted aurt'ace, the aulci or 
furrows of which extend into it a distance from a line to an inch, and thu• 
separate more or less the convolutions, or phrenological organs of the 
brain. This figure was copied very accurately by Dr. Anderson of thia 
city, from a cast of the brain by L. N. Fowler. The general form and 
direction of the convolutions are very regular and constant, in the human 
brain. Yet the form of the convolutions are dift'erent in the dift"erent hem
ispheres as seen in the· figure ;-one of them being a positive and the other 
a negative hemisphere. 

On turning the brain over or reversing its position we find on its Ullder 
aurface an apparently complicated structure 8WTOWlded by convolutiom, 
u aeen in fig. 4. 
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no. f; 

B B 

Too brain proper o·t cerebrum is divided by anatomists ·~to three .obe& 
A A, anterior, DD. middle, and B B, posterior lobes. 

! ~ l are the right 1J1d left hemispheres of the brain. 

F F, The cerebellum. 
e, The pons varolii, or Tuber Annulare. 
f, The Medulla obloganta. 
r r, The Corpora Pyr Amidalia. 
a a, The Corpora olivaria. 
t t, The Corpora restiform!a. 
1. First pair, or olfactory nerves. 
2. Second pair, or optic nerves. 
3. Third pair nerves, or motores ooulonam. 
4. Fourth pair nerves, or trochlearee. 
5. Fifth pair. 
6. Sixth pair. 
7. Portia dura of the seventn pair. 
8. Portio Mollill of the seventh pair. 
9. Glossopharyngeal nerves. 

10. Par vagum. 
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On diuecting and removing a aeotioD of the upper part of this BUrfat-.e 
by norizontal incisions, we have a fine view of the interior arrangeme»t 
of the brain. We see here vegetative radiations from the centre of both 
lobes of the little brain C C, fig. 5, like the stema and leaves in vegeta 
lion. 

FIG. 5. 

Radiations are also seen to extend apparently from the third nntnc*' 
A, through the corpus callosum, or great eommiasure of the cer~ 
orum E E . Radiations or the front part of the brain are also seen t.o 
converge t.o centres at B B, like the convolu.tiou in the front part of the 
brain C C, fig. 4. These radiations are called stria, and the brain conse
quently said to be striated. The radiations from the centre A will be better 
understood by an examination of another dissection of the brain, fig. o 
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na. 6. 

They are here seen radiating from the third ventricle or cavity 11, 
into the substance of the brain, and along the medulla oblongata and 
spinal cord r, and the convolutions in the front part of the cerebrum D D 
are here seen to converge to a centre like th'!se in fig. 4. 

In dissections, the radiations are also seen extending along the nerves, 
like those along the optic nerves seen in this figllfe, and from the ~pinal 
cord along the spinal nerves connected with the organs. So that 'the 
medulla oblongata, spinal cord, and spinal nerves, with those that issue 
&Om the central portions of the bram, appear like an elongation or coa
tinuatioia of i~ stria. 
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Ia fie· 7 we ban a nrtieal section o£ the brain through the CODTol11-

tio111S, inferior ganglion .., and the caTity ot the third Tentricle, in the 
ce1atre ot which ia aeea the letter o. Thia 1eetion ia made tbroach the 
rigbt,and exposell the left aide or ~ caT!ty, - teen in the ~ 

l'JG. 7. 

The radiations extend from the surface of the ventricle into the sub· 
stance of the brain, like rays of light. The colour of the central part ol 
the brain is bluish white, and in the convolutions reddish grey. In 
both cases they are no doubt the consequence of the presence of iron, it 
having been ascertained that there is iron enough in forty men to make 
a plough-share, and as there is ten or eleven times the quantity of blood 
(whichia also coloured with iron,) repelled from the heart to the brain, 
than there is to any other part of the same size, an estimate may be 
formed of the quantity of iron constantly in it, and consequently of its 
ability to maintain magnetic poles. 

On an attentive examination of these views of the structure of the 
brain, it will be found to have five poles. A very l!U'ge one in the cen
tre, .and four small ones in t~e circumference. One, unseen, radiating 
from the centre of the cavity o, one in the right lobe of the cerebel
lum, n 1, and another in the left, and one in the right and front part of the 
cerebrum 8, and another in the left. This was seen to be an extraordi
aary number and arrangement of the poles, wi we have been accustomed 
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to the number and arrangement of two poles only..:..-Of a posiliYe, aDd • 
aegative pole. · · 

We mwlt therefore see whether the magnetic forces would. of them• 
11elves, without artificial aid, produce five pole! in this order of arrange
ment, and for this purpose we may use a circular plate of steel which 
,.-ould correspond with a middle horizontal section of the brain. A cir
eular saw plate, eight inches in diameter, and the tenth of an inch thick, 
with a hole in the centre of one inch in diameter, wa8 accordingly sub
jected to actual experiment in the following manner : 

The middle of the plate or disc was carefully let down in a perpen
dicular direction on the middle of th~ positive pole of the galvanic bat· 
tery, and after having remained there a moment, Wall · raised from its po8i. 
tion in a perpendicular direction, turned 'over, and the opposite side of 
the plate placed upon and then removed 'from ·the.'negative pole of the 
battery in the same mannE'r. ' ' 

The plate was then covered with white paper, and fine iron filings 
"Fere strewed over it, when they were : immediately arranged by the 
lbrces in the plate in the manner seen in fig. 8. 

na. 8. 
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This experiment was repeated eleven times on plales of Q (Q_, tc 
fifteen inches in diameter, and always with the same result. It mas 
therefore be inferred to be constant. It presents OQe large and •~ng 
pole in the centre of the plate, and four smaller and weaker poles in thf' 
circumference, like those in the brain. 

A line drawn from B through A to C, .in the dijferent hemilpheres of 
the brain, fig. 5, would make about the same iuigle at A, with the Ii.De ol 
division betwet>n the two hemispheres as would a line drawn from the 
poles in the circumference through the centr~ of the plate fig. S, wUh a 
line drawn through the pole in the centre to the circumference from a to b. 
The halo around the pole in the centre of the plate corresponds also vidl 
the situation and appearance of th'e inferior ganglion in the aide of 
the ventricle or small cavity, fig 7, and the pole must be enthroned in th. 
centre of the cavity o, like that in the centre of the space in the plate, 
whence it must extend its radiating influence to the poles and coavolu
tions in the circumference of the brain. 

On applying the dipping needle to these poles, that in the centre aai 
those in the circumference at c c, were found to be positive, and thoeeat 
d d negative poles. When, however, the order of magnetising on the 
different poles of the battery wu reversed, the character of the pole in 
the centre was changed from a positive to a negative pole, and the posi· 
tions of the positive and negative poles in the circumference were also 
changed ; the positive occupying the positions of the negative, and the 

' negative those of the positive poles, as seen in fig. 9. · 

FIG. 9 • 

• 
Magnetic poles always have a magnetic axis or prime meridian and a 

magnetic equator. 
The magnetic axis of the positive and that of the neglltive satellites 

cross each other in the centre of the open space in the inside of the disc, 
each forming two sides of an inverted plane triangle, the base of each of 
which, from the form of the disc, necessarily forming a spherical side of 
a triangle, and as the latter is in the circle of the disc, and as this disc 
is a middle section of a hollow sphere, it necessarily follows that when 
a hollow sphere o~ body, more or Iese round, is magnetised in the same 
~r, invwted cones are formed. For as the ~is a eection of a 
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ephae, 110 are the plane and epberical sides of the triangle&, secti~ of 
inTerted cones. 

Magnetic poles, 'thus situated~ would give to bodies, within their ra
diating in1luenee, a fonn more or less round, according to the laws bf 
which they are governed. The two poles in the two divisions of the 
~llum C C, fig. 5, accordingly give to these organs the rounded 
form. Phrenologists have placed the organs of causality, which investi'
·gbte the phenomena of cause and eftect, in the two convolutions or ··the 
brain which procluce the prominences in .the forehead a a, fig. 10. 

ftQ. 10. 

t 

And these are the convolutiona in which the other satellites or pole. 
are situated, as seen in fig 5, and as the right convolution is seen in Nol 
81 fig. 7. They have also placed the organ of comparison, which com• 
pares the observations obtained by the perceptive faculties 12, 13, 14~ 
fig. 7, in the space between these poles, and tell us, without any know
ledg~ of these magnetic phenomena, that they have the form of an in
verted cone, as seen in this figure. From the tiituation of these organs; 
and their conformity with the magnetic phenomena of the brain, there 
can be little doubt that the matters and things perceived by some oft~ 
organs, and investigated and compared by others, are deeided in th• 
-::entre of the 3d ventricle, and the voluntary motions and course of the 
OOcly diJected from that posit.ion. 

These phrenological organs are largely developed, and form eoupicuo111 
prou>inences in the foreheads of some persons, and such individuals are 
r.een, even by common observers, to excel others, and to be diatillguishea 
for the facility with which they compare their perceptions of facts, ex· 
ietences, and the qualities of bodies, and inveatigate the cauies.of ph~ 
aomena. 
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Th!!Be develupements and mental manifestations bave beer. ob.e"ed by 
phrenologists, it appears, in a multitude of cases, by which they profess 
~ have fully established the truth of the practical principle deduced . 
from these, and from like observatioJlS extendP.d to other convolutions of 
the brain and their functions, viz : that other conditions being equal, the 
re!ativ~ size of the organs will measure the strength of their respective 
faculties. 

Tb_ese facts, by which they claim to be able at any time to verify the 
principle, appear to be well known to this school of mental philosophers; 
but an explanation of the facts, or reasons for the truth of the principle, 
they seem never to have atteJl).pted to give. Nor could they have been 
auccessful in such an attempt, had it been made without a knowledge of 
the existence of these magnetic poles, and of the laws by which they are 
governed. But their existence being demonstrated, and the laws of 
magnetic action being known, what .has heretofore been a sealed enigma, 
involved in impenetrable mystery, becomes at once so plain and 
simple as to be easily understood. 'For as no effect is produced without 
·!notion, and as motion in these organs is produced by the action of these 
forces, and as they repel and expand, and attract and contract, with a 
power proportioned to their quantities in the spaees they occupy, it fol
lows that the power of these convolutions to repel and expand some per
ceptions, and attract, contract, and compare others with facility, is in 
proportion to their size or the spaces they occupy, modified, however, by 
differences in the strength of the poles, in the perfection of the conduc
tors of these forces from the primary pole to the convolutions, and by va
rious degrees of approximation towards perfect symmetry of organiza
tion in different individuals. The motions of these forces being perfect, 

· according to their laws, they consequently act with the greatest facility 
in a perfect, and with the greatest difficulty in a very imperfect organi· 
zation. we accordingly find the talents of individuals to increase in thE. 
ratio of their perfection in organization, from the most imperfect in the 
idiot to the most perfect in individuals of the greatest capacity. And as 
certain knowledge obtained through some of these convolutions is perfect 
m some persons, it . follows that an individual having a brain pcrfectlJ 
develoJ>f!d and symetrically formeu in all its parts, would be capable of. 
and might acquire perfect knowledge in all its departments. 

Phrenologists give to th~se different organs, or convolutions. different 
umes expressive of their different faculties as follows : 

No. 1. Fig 7, Arnativeness, or sexual-love. 
2. Philoprogenitiveness, or love of oflSpring. 
3. Inhabitiveness, or attachment to home. 
4. Concentrauveness, or power of mental concentration 
6. Al'probativeness, or love of approbation. 
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:l'fo. 6. Self-esteem. · 
7. Firmness. 
8. Reverence. 

. 9. Benevolence. 
10. Imitation. 
11. Comparison, or power of comparing one thing with another. 
1~. Eveiituaiity, or power of observing action. 
13. Individuality, or power of observing existence. 
14. Language, or power of using verbal signs. 
15. Tune, or power of perceiving unison and harmony of sounca, 

see 5g. 10. 
· 16. Destruc~fveness, fig. 10. 
It. is a matter of common observation that magnetic poles of the same 

denomination repel, and those of opposite denominations attract · each 
other, and in order to ascertain the degree of force with which they repel 
and attract, it is found by experiments, conducted on the most rigid prin
ciples of .inductive philosophy, that they repel and attract each other 
with a force proportioned to the quantity of these forces in given spaces, 
or the spaces they occupy. It is also ascertained, in the same manner, 
that when they repel, they expand, as seen in the case of iron filings at
tached to poles of the same denomination, fig. 11. 

FIG, 11. 

And when they attract, they contract, as seen in the case of ~D 
ilings attached to poles of opposite denominations, fig. 12. · 

FIG. 12, 
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\'l·ith a force proportioned to their qua9tities in the.tpaoea dley oceapy 
The two poles, then, of the same denomination in the opposite hemis· 
pheres of the brain may, through the spinal nerves attached to these 
hemispheres, expand one set of muscles on one side of the Jiody, limb, 
or organ, at the same time that those of the opposite deuominatiQn con
tract the antagonist muscles on the other; for the muscles, like the or
gans and nerves are necessarily double for the purpose of producing mo
tion by their simultaneous action. 

They may also expa•d one set .of muscles by the repulsive, and con
trac.t their antagonist.II by the attractive force ; in the same way tliat one 
metallic wire is expanded with the repulsive, and another contracted 
with the attractive force. Thus when by the mere exercise of an inclina
tion, e:iccited by a sensation, we incline to expand one set of muscles to ex
t.end a limb, we incline to contract their fellows at the same time; so that 
when one muscle expands, its fellow necesaarily contracts; and when 
uother contracts its fellow expands. 

These motions called attracting and repelling are, in other words, the 
pushing and pulling motions : and if motion ia produced in man and 
other animals by the action of these forces, we . ought to be able tQ 
'recognize the same Dl()tions in the fluids of the body, whethell 
mriform or aqueous, and also in the organs by which they are moved. 

On a minute examination of this subject, we find that in the forma
tion of the organs, the same order is observed in the distribution of the 
membranous surfaces as in the formation ofthe external and internal sur
faces of the body. The brain, hetU"t, lungs, stomach, intestines, liver, 
spleen, kidneys, uterus, and cystis are au covered with a serous membrane, 
and thiirinner aw:faces are lined with a mucous membrane. On o~rving 
the action of the air and of the lungs in breathing, we instantly recog-
nize thole motions. -

In ~ng on the great power which it was necessary to give to the 
heart, it was easy to see . that the diagram or plan for its construction 
must conform to that necessity. This consideration, however, tJresented 
no difficulties, for the sources from which it might derive the necessary 
strength and durability, under the action of these forces~ were abundant 
and we accordingly find its strong muscles surrounded by additional 
membranes, presenting extensive surfaces for the accumulatfun of these 
forces. 

On an attentive examination of the action of this organ, and of the 
motion of the blood fo the arteries, we again recognize in both, and in 
the clearest manner these motions. 

The heart is constructed and acts on the principle of the pump ; the 
fluids beiDg attracted through the veins and other absorbent vessels in 
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steady streams to the heart, with an intensity of force eq11al to that with 
which the ventricles repel them through the arteries. 

Every repulsion of a fluid, in elastic bodies, produces expansions, and 
every attraction is succeeded by cont:ract;ions of these bodies, according to 
a law of these forces, viz: repulsions expand, and attractions contract 
with powers proportioned to their quantities in given spaces. 

Every repulsion of the heart, repels or pushes the fluids in the arteries, 
~d every attraction pulls the fluids in the absorbent vessels. 

The motions of the pulse correspond ~xactly with these laws and 
these motions ; for every repulsion is succeeded by an expansion in the 
artery, and every attraction by a contraction of it. The same phenome
na is found in the hose of the tire engine when in motion. The water 
moves in the hose from the cistem or hydrant in a steady stream to the 
engine, and from the engine through the- hose with the motions of the 
pul1e. · 

When the heart is laid open and distended in a circular .manner, as eeen 
in the following figure, it is found by the manner in which it is constructed 

to have tour large poles in its circumference ; a a; and c c, the axis at 
which cross each other in the centre of the heart, like those of the circum. 
ference of the brain. The forces from the poles ; a a, radiate along the 
ligaments or braces, called c'""'71M comea, to the sides of the ventrioleii ; 
b b, and the forces also radiate from the poles fn the 'cradles c ~' along 
their ligaments, aa seen in the figure : all of which are first expanded ana 
then contracted in the motions of the heart, by the &1ltion of the furces from 
the poles. 

tl tl, walls of the heart ; ~ ~. septum or division between the auricla. 
and ventriolea, and equator between the poles; J J, pericardium or heart. 
caae. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Secreang 1Y9teaa-.lta organs and .,._._Thnec::retione and cbyle are aD Lttnc:teil 
t9 the heart, and the excretions repelled froll1 it to the internal and uternaJ. llldiacea 
of the body-Secretmg and excretmg syste1111 of the :vegatable.kingdo111. 

IN o~ first chapter we attempted to give a concise view of the mo
tive sy&!em which was formed for the purposes of motion. The excre
tions, tt will have been seen, are attracted from the blood and then re- . 
pelled from the body. On • farther examination of the human struc
iure, we find another system in which chyle is attracted from the mass 
in the intestiues-; lymph, from the lymphatic glands, and ftuida from the 
atomach as well as from every other cavity of whatever size or kind in 
the whole structure, and couveyed to the heart. We find, thereforel one 
formative syatem in which the ftuida are attracted to the centre of the 
body, and a motive system by which they are repelled from it. 

The existence of such a system as this i.s indispensable, not only to 
furnish the fluids necessary for the support and growth of the body, but 
to su,pply the waste of those that &re necessarily repelled from it, to 

·maintain its different surfacea in po&itive pd negative states, for the pur
poses .of motion. 

This .system consista of a vast .number of minute vessels taking their 
origin with patulous ·Qr, . expa.JM!ed ' orijices in almost f!f'ery part of the 
akin, serous and muc:Oµa membranes, and in nearly all the moat minute, 
u well as the largest cavities of the body. They unite and increase in 
aize as they advance from these .aurfacea and. cayities, in proportion to 
distance, in two divisions, one from the upper, and the other from the lower 
part of the body, and at lellgth uniting wit)l two large yeins very near the 
heart called verue cavae. In Qlek course jo' these veins they· pus into 
and then out of a great nUm.ber of glands, varying in size from that of a 
amall seed to a large bean, which attract from the blood and mix with 
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ct. Saids in these Tes&ela a semi ftu.id called lymph, and are hence callea 
lymphatic' g~. When these are viewed through a magnifying glue, 
,... can see the vessels and the nerves 6 6 and c c, penetrating t.ae glancl 
on one side and passing out of it on the other, as seen in fig. 13. 

J 

PLG. 13. 

The lymph 1ecreted by these glands is very thin, under the in1lu
enee of the natural temperature of the body in health, but when it ie 
reduced the lymph becomes more or less thick, according to the amount 
of the reduction, and its motion in ihese minute vessels becomes more 
or less difficult. Some of these vessels become entirely obstructed in 
this way, and the lymph secreted by many of these glands, is accumula
ted in them in consequence of these obstructions by which · the gland. 
themselves are expanded • 
. By these accumulations the glands are sometimes enlarged · in various 

parts of the body, to the size of that seen in the figure, before they cease 
secreting, when the accumulated lymph begins to harden down, and 
sometimes in a few weeks or a few months becomes as · hard as old 
cheese, and looks, as well as cuts like it. On opening the gland with o 
scalpel in this state, its interior presents a beautiful conglohate arrange
ment of the acini, as seen in fig. 14, and as the same is seen through a 
magnifying glass, fig. 10. 
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Fig. 14 • 

• 
The organization, it will be seen, is geometrical, and constitutes a beau

tiful comparison with the conglobate form of snow, as seen through a mi
croscope, Fig. 16, constructed geometrically in the atmosphere with the 
aame forces that produce motion in the gland. 

There are two classes of these glands in regard to size and situation 
which are connected with the brain, through the sptnal cord, by the 
nerves of sensation, while the mucous glands of the mucous and muco-
1erous membranes are connected with it, through the same channel, by 
the motor nerves or nerves of motion. The lymphatic glands of the 
largest class are situated in places near the structures to which they be
long, and are called by different names, according mostly with the names 
given to the places in which they are found, while their sattellites, with 
which they are connected, or those of the smallest aNl most numerous 
class are situated in the substance of the structures. 
, The thymus gland of the first class is situated under the sternum or 

breast bone~-assists in the office of secretion for the infant, and disap
pears at an age when every other part of the animal system becomes 
perfectly developed. The pineal gland is situated in the brain, glandu
la concatenatre or series of glands in the neck, the thyroid gland upon 
the cricoid cartilage in the lower and front part of the neck, the bron
chial around the hronchial tubes, the cardiac near the heart, the axillary 
in the armpits, the dorsal along the dorsal, and lumbar along the lumb't1' 
vertebrre, the mesenteric in the mesentery or caul attached to the stom
ach and intestines, the pelvic in the pelvis, ~he sacral in the sacrum, 
the inguinal in the groin, and popliteal in the ham, &c. 

The series of these glands alo~ the neck with some of their sattel 
lites, together wifh the principal nerves of the neck and face with whid 
they are connected, may be seen in Fig. 17. 
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l'IO. l'i'. 

This series, with that Oll the left side of the neck, ia continued along 
tbe whole length of the spine under the names of dorsal, lumbar, and 
t!ncral glands before noticed 
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On an examination of the fluicf that bu passed through theae glanda 
o.n its way to the heart, with a magnifying glass, it is found to contain a 
great number of minute round bodies of a white or milky colour, which 
are accumulated in the blood and form ita globules. And u <'very part 
of the body is found to be made up ot minute round bodies connected 
together by connecting substance, there can be no doubt that they are 
formed in these conglobate glands, after the pattern of their acini. 

These positive secretiona, wijh the chyle from the intestines, are at
tracted to the heart, and then repelled from it through the arteries to be 
dep08ited for the renewal and growth of the body, as well as for supply
ing the excreting systei;n with the necessary 11.uids for excretion, and the 
secreting system for secretion. 

A full and constant supply of these secretions or round elementary 
bodies and connecting substance, was necessary to maintain the body ia 
a healthy state, and as' the supply through these glands was liable to in-
terruptions from various causes, a large organ, called the spleen, waa 
constructed with acini to secrete the same 11.uids, and furJlish at all times 
the necessary quantities for the exigencies of the body. 

We sometimes eat, and at the same or other times, drink more than ii 
necessary to supply the wants of the secreting and excreting systems, or 
more than they can secrete or excrete ; and as this excess or superabund- . 
ance must, with that which was necessary, be attracted into the circu
lating mass of 11.uids, it waa necessary to have other organs to &e)Jlll'llte 

the excess of positiYe and negative matter ; for under other circum
stances tqe body would be. soon overloaded with matter, and motion. 
would consequent!Y, cease. 

The liver was therefore formed to separate the superabundance of po
sitive, and .the kidneys, the superabundance of negative matter. 

The positive matter thus excreted might be,-and is accumulated first 
in a cistern or gall bladder, and then conveyed through a tube into the 
intestines, and mixed with other positive matter there; but it would not 
do to have the negative matter excr~ by the kidneys, and accumu
lated in its cistern or bladder, conveyed through a tube ioto the intes
tines, because it was necessary to keep them constantly covered with po
sitive matter, and it was consequently convey.ed to the surface in another 
direction. 

Plants ha\'e a similar secreting system; the fibroua or hairy roots of 
plants are vessels with open orifices, through whi<'h nutritious mattera 
are attracted from the earth to the bulbs or poles of their roots, and are 
thence repelled in other vessels through the whole of the cellular and 
vascular tissues of the plant, terminating in the vasa propria and r-0nglo
bate glands, which secrete the peculiar fluids of the species. 

These fluids are magnetised and changed from the p0sitive to· the ne-
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ptiY.e state in the leaves and buds.or lungt or the p'lants, which attnct 
and repel the air through appropriate tubes, and are then attracted to 
their bulbs to be again repelled from them as before1 _and de'po&ited for 
their nourishment and grow.th: 

Plants have also an excreting system in their akin or bark, u well u 
in membranes, similar to those of animals, and while thos_e on the stirface 
are maintained like those of animals in a negative state, those Qf their 
internal surfaces .are maintained in a positive state. Their excr.etiona 
frolD. their globate glands in the bark and membranes, are like those or 
the different species of animals diJferent in different species. 

·The calyx and stalks of· the moss rose, as well as of many others of 
the 1&1De species, are more or leu ilOvered with prominent glands, from 
which is repelled an aromatic iluid. · 

Their fragrance or per{ame, and that of the di11'erent kin~ of wi~low, 
with the ~ums, as well u othei;- .nectarifet0UI ilowera of the higher 
orders of plants, are like thos& of the higher orders of animals, the pro
ductio~ of their excreting systems, and form, like theirs, a delightful 
contrast with the diagustmg odoUfS from the same systems in the noxiou1 
IDd ·lower Orders o{ the vegetable, as well u of the animal ~ 

3 

.• 
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CBAPTl!:R Ill. 

lfapetic tbteel bmate m "'fll'1 kind of matter-Galftllic Bette 1 The prinetplel al. 
the .... e 11 the Animal BaUery-Tbe fonlel coBeote4 ha tM llUr&eel of -
bnne1 identical with thOle collected from the ndicel of copper and liDc-Are 
- powerful in ID orglllized than in ID WIOl'pDlll8cl llate-Fora ol olplllU4 
forca geometrical-Sound and -tion proclueed by the action of th819 
f~Their power, velocltf, and tenuitr-Proclace -tiou., inc:linatlola, an4 
motion. 

I 

Tuz forces elicited from dllferent kind o£ matter, and known by the 
names of electricity, magnetism, and galvanimn, are- now 'helieved, by 
acientific men, to be the same, their eff'ecta only being varied by common 
causes ; and there can now be no doubt that they are innate in every 
kind of matter, either in an organized or unorganized state, in quantitie11 
proportioned to the density of the matter or other ability to retain them ; 
the quantity obtained from enn one drop of water haTing been found 
1uffi.cient to put a small battery in motion. 

The common galvanic battery waa first comtruct..i b7 Galvani, and 
hence called the Galvanic battery, fie. 18. 

na. 18. 

0 

c 
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• 
It is in tWo parts. A Is the battery, and B B the 'pole8 connected 

with the battery A b1 two copper wires C C. The battery is constructed 
with alternate circles or layers of eheet copper and sheet zinc. The 
circles of copper are connected at D, and the circles ot zinc at E .. These 
connections terminate in thimbles, in which mercury is placed, to col'er 
the ends of the copper wires, and connect them with the magnet. 

The poles of the battery B B are made of round soft iron, bent in the 
form of a horse-shoe, and then wound with six eoils of copper wire, COT• 

ertld first with oiled ailk, and terminating in thimbles, as seen at F F. 
If the battery A be now placed in a jar of water in which a mixture or 
sulphuric and. nitric acid hat been poured, the acid begins tO act upon the 
circles of ci>pper and zinc, and the two latent forcee being liberated by 
thia action, are attracted separately along the opposite wires to the poles 

. of the battery. The pole which is connected with the copper circlet 
will be poaitive, and that connected with the zinc will be negative. 

hon and steel rings, discs, and iron and 11teel of any other form caa be 
rugneti&ea on the poles of such a ~ttery, and one or more poles com
municated from them to these metallic inatrumente, and from these to 
others. 

A diac of saw plate, fifteen inches in diameter, and a tenth of an inch 
thick, drawn across the positive pole of the battery, on the lin. &om cs to 
6, fig. 10, is magnetised in the manner seen in the figure. 

PIG 19. 

., 

Magnetized Ring. 

•, 1\ .. 

It baa three poles ; a positin pole 6, and two negative ·poles c e, and 
they: . have a_nrgnetic a~ e;dflndi11g from cc. to 6, in the form of the 
letter Y, and also a ~t}c eq~u.of,tb,eaame, torm, uteading ~ 
lltollo . 

5 
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. Wben the disc is th• ..oagnetised on the . Deg&tiTe pole of the battery, 
we find the same number of poles in the same situations, and tQt! same 
Corm of the magnetic axis and.mapeticeq11&tor, but the order orreJative 
situation of the respective.poles ,of opposite denominatiOD8 is reversed, for 
a. negative pole occupies the PQ&itioa of the positive, and two positive 
poles the position of the negative poles. We have, in thia cue, two in• 
verted triangl¥, as in· the cue of the disc, fig. 9, magnetized on both . 
poles of the battery, and .the angles of the plane triangular sides of these 
tri,angles, with the line from a to bis the same aa in fig. 9, while the 
magnetic character of .the aides of these triangles is reversed-they being 
both a magnetic uis in the first cue, while in the last, one is a magnetic 
axis, and the other a magnetic equator-the positive forces occupying the 
epace inclosed in the latter triangle, and .the negative forces the remain
big part of the disc, as seen in the figure. 

If we place a small CODql888 oa either of the wires of the battery, the 
needle wm obey two opposite forces; called the resultani forces, h h pro
j~ ~ right angles to it, and not the one force which magnetized or 
orgatli;4tl the latent forces in the wirel and will point at right angles to 
it, as seen at G G. fig. 18. 
,· The needle is magnetized with two opposite forces and obeya the nvo 

opposite resultant forces, and not the one force passing along the wire • 
. So if one wire only is coonected with a pole of the battery there is no 
motion of ei~~~ong the wire, but it commences at the moment 
the o~,·;~~ with the opposite pole, and demonstrates the 
~tb.J~W:·~aay motiO{l without the action of both these 
..... ~~the same time. · .. · . 
. The principle on which tliis battery ia constructed is the llame as that 

·of the human battery described in our first chapter, the only difference 
r.. 

f. . .. being in the number of the different surfaces, CIOnductors and pole&. 
. . · The forces collected from the surfaces oi • mucous and serous mem

branes, includiag tbe skin and conducted to the brain, are identical with 
those collected from the surfaces of the circles of copper and zinc, and 
conducted to the poles of the battery, as seen in the following article 
copied from the Medico-Chirurgical Review, for January, 1837. 

On the C'hernWll ~ of the Suretiom in Health and in DIKale; an4 on the 
&Vtm« •f Electrical CwTIJnla in OrganUetl Bodiu, induced by the Aeidily an4 
Al~ If their Mj/'et'mt MembrlJNOW Surfaeu. 

M. Donne, whom we have bad repeatedly occuioD to mention with p?11118, • the 
.uhor of. ao!IU). ~ua-wo~.thal we coWd add. well ucen.hi~menta oo 
dais subject. · 

.All that we 'propoee to do, is merely to present to our readen the leading renlfll al 
11111 ~ They are contained ill tile folowla( conOll.n.. 
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i. n. ...... ., ...... 3 t l'f .............. 'llmlitou. ltil.,..,.. 

·ie .. DOtieed dlat the nreat, illleln4 of beiAg, u it ill ~·•tated, more acid in tbl 
uilla, and around the organ& Of generation, than in other pertl, ii &equently of ID al 
caJioe character. ' 

2. 'The alimentary canal, f'roJ1l the mouth to the an111, except the stolDICb, (the~ 
· cricJuiceofwhioh ii strongly acid,uhu been proved by Prout, Tiedeman, and Gem. 
lin.) secretes an alcaline mucus. Thus the saliva, ud alao the mucus of the p~ 
and CE110phagus, as far as the cardia. and of the intestinal canal from the pylorwi to the 
anus, are alcaline in health ; and becomes acid only in comequence of disease. 

8. The iierous and syoovial membranee 11ecrete llD alcaline fluid: in dlse:111e, it some-
times becomes acid. · · 

4. The external ~id, and internal alcaline membranes of the body, represent the two 
poles of a .~anic l"le, whOile elfectl are apprecillble by a galvanometor. For, if one 
of tlie conductors of this instrument be i;laced in contact with the mucowi membrane 
of.the mouth, and the other conductor bt applied to the skin, the magnetic needle W11J 
be found to shew a deviation of lG to 20, or even SO degrees ; and the direction of the 
needle proves that the mucous or 0alcaline membrane indic.ates a negative electricity, 
and the cµtaneous or acid membr;ioe a positive electricity. 

6. Independently of these two great surfaces, exhibiting opposite electrical statee, 
there are other smaller cognate systel'.lll, which are similarly opposed. Between the 
lltomach, for example, and the liver, we m11y discover energetic eleccrical currentB. 

6. The acid humours of the system may become alcllline, 1111d the alcalioe may be-
come acid, in a state of diseaae. · 

7. An abnormal acidity is llllUaliy the result oC a phlegmuiai ; and thill change m&) 

take place in an organ, at a distance from the inflamed pllft ;-thus the saliva becomee 
atronglyacid in gastritis. · 

8. The acid, developed during the e:Dtenee oC inflamatOry disease appean to be 
lllOlt frequently the hydro-cbloric. The presence of tbia acid may very pollibly de

tmnine the coagulation of the albumiDou part of the IJJDpb, or serosity, which abonndll 
in all inflamed structures ; and we know that this coagulation U. the caUBe of the falle 
membnnes, of specka and opacities of the cornea, and of the induration nud hyper
trophy of many parenchymato\15 org11111. 

Purulent matter is produced by the action of an acid upon albuminou lymph :-it le 
a species of combination of acid and albumen. Although we cannot always discover 
traces of a free acid in inflamata'y elVaiona, and although pus does not always redden 
the blue paper of turll901, we are to remember that by far the greater number of the hu
mours of an animal body in healtA are strongly alcaline, and that in this way the genera
tion of acid in disease may be masked or concealed for some time, in consequence of 
the neutralising of the original or primary alcali. 

9. The alterations in the chemical nalure o( the eecretioDI must necessarily react on 
the different functioDB of the system. Tbt-y will be found to constitute an interesting 
groupe of lesioll.i, or symptoms hitherto but little regarded, and the diligent investiga· 
don of which may very possibly lead to some important therapeutic results. 

T11e11e changes will probably be found tu induce certnin modifications in the electrica.i 
currents, which .exiat between the dlft"erent orgam of the economy. · 

The needle it will be seen, obeys the forces of these different surfacee 
like those from the surfaces of the copper and- zinc in the battery. 

When the body is highJy charged with these forces, strong polea 
aie sometimes formed in the ends of the fin~, which the needf P obej. 
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• 
Jib the pole of. the ....-,..a tliiq lllo-. !' s gnoat .,.m, lilDI 
the battery, or the electrical machine, u will be l8eD by the following 
ecrap:-

A:« Eu:oTBll'UDD LADT .-A CClmllpOlldent or a )ate number or Bil&nan'• r-· 
nal, 1tatee that on the evening of Januuy tsth, 18119, charing uomewhat extnordinU')' 
dilpJay of the northern ligbtll, a reepec:tabJe hdy became 90 highly charged with elec
tricity, 11 to give out vivid electrical sparb from the end of each fillp', to the face of 
each or the cumpeoy i:ir-t. Thie did not - with the heavenly phenomenon, but 
r.ontinuecl eeveraJ mondll, during which_ time abe wu conmntly charged and giving oil 
electrical llp8lb to every conductor ehe approacbecl. Tbil wu extremely vexatiour. 
• 1be could not touch the 1tove or any metallic utenlil, Without fint giving olt m 
electrical llpllk, with the 'CODMqUeDt twinge. Tbe lbte lllOlt morabJe to tbia phe· 
nomenon WIB an atmollpbere of •bout eighty deer- l'b., moclente exerciM ad llOCial 
enjoyment. It diaappevecl in an atmoapbere approaching zero, and Wider tJae debilita
ting effects of fear. When-tee! bytheltove, reading, with her feet upon the fender, 
the gave aparks at the rate of three or four a minute ; and under the moat favorable 
circumatances, a apark 'that could be teen, heard, or felt, p..ecl every eecond ! She 
could charge others in the eame way when insulated, who could then give sparb tooth· 
en. To make it eatisfactory that her drem did not produce it, it wu changed to cot
ton, and woollen, without altering the phenomenon. The lady ii about thirty, of eeden
tary punuite, and delicate 1tate or health, h&Ying for two yean previouly. euft"ered 
fJom acute rbeumatkm and neuralgic all"ectiou, with peculiar eymptoms. 

We know that the two magnetic fol'Cell pervade every kind of matter 
from the fact that unmagnetized tub.tancea of the ame kind repel, and that 
opposite kinda attract each other. The power with which they repel 
and attract is very weak however compued to that which ia exerted by 
magnetized matter. 

If we divide the inside of an earthen cup securely by a piece of blad
der and then fill one aide of it with water and pour a little of the same 
fluid with which a little acid baa been mixed into the other aide, the 
water in the former will be slowly attracted through the bladder' into the 
latter division, and is called capillary attraction ; but if the wires from the 
galvanic battery are immersed in the different fluids, the 1luid in the 
former i11 quickly attracted into the latter division. So the effect of un· 
magnetized iron and steel upon the magnetic needle is very little, but 
when they are magnetized or in other words organized with these forces, 
the effect upon it is seen to be very great. 

When these forces are thus organized, they impart in geometrical 
figures according to their lawa, a knowledge that ia mathematical and 
therefore perfect, and like a thing of life this organized knowledge ia 
easily destroyed by a blow. · 

Sound ia produced by the action of the magnetic forces on organs con
' atru.oted for this and other purposes, aa the lungs, larynx, &c. Musical 

imtrumenta are therefore DeCeNarily formed to produce all the nrietiea 
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ol IOUad by. ~ ..aion ol thele ·f'otoes ; ucl we hear the thunder prOO... 
ced by them when they bunt from their coDinement in the cannon, aml 
from the clouda in the heavens. 

Sensation is allo produced by the action of these forces on the organs 
of aensation, 1uch u the papillary glanda of the skin and muco-.erou 
membranea of the tongue, no1e, eyesi, &:c. · 

Different aenations are neceuarily produced by the application of dif
ferent fonns and states of different kinda of matter to the papillary 
glands of one form, of .one kind and of one·state, u in the application of 
a round or pointed body to the skin, either in a neutral or a very warm 
or cold state. ' · 

When this order is reversed, and the papillary glands are, from ·disease, 
more or leu enlarged and altered in form and structure, sensation is in
creased in them by the accumulation of- these forces. In this case, the 
natural round· papillary form of these forces is retained, while that of 
the gland is altered. The sensibility of the gland is not therefore dimi
nished., but is increased in proportion to the number of these forms or 
the quantity of these forces accumulated in it. Sensation, then, is in 
these furoe1, which are the foundations of the ultimate atoms of matter, 
and not in the matter or structure of the glanda, and is as perfect in its 
opposite emotions of pleasure and pain, as magnetism . is in its opposite 
characters. of repulsion and attraction. Inclinations, agreeable or disa
greeable, are concomitant of and belong to the opposite qualities of the 
sensations, like the expansions to the repulsions and the contractions to 

. the attractions, and they follow them in the same order .. 
Sensation, inclination, motion, and form are then, in this order, the at

tributes of these male and female forces, and are the agents by which nll 
nature is formed and animated ; by which the stars, sun, earth, planets, 
and their satellites were formed, animated, and are moved in orbits with 
unerring precision, and by which ·all the orders, genera, species and va
iieties of the vegetable and animal kingdoms were formed with a preci
sion, and adorned with a beauty that defies imitation. 

Nothing can therefore equal the adaptation of these forces to produce 
such results; for besides their unlimited power, which can make a world 
tremble like a leaf, the great velocity of their motions and their great 
and almost inconceivable tenuity, enable them to penetrate the most mi
nute orifices, and construct an infinite variety of bodies of every form 
and size, and produce motion in the smallest with the same geometrical 
accuracy as in the largest ttructures. , 

The subject 0£ sensation, inclination, and motion in this order, is so 
interesting as to induce me to dwell furtlier upon it, and oopy from my 
cue-book the following intereeting case to ill1l8trate these pbenomP-na. 
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• whioh these forces are mllllle to i- from oae g1ucl to another iD a 
difterent part.of the body, .ad produce llblation, inclination, and CODR

quent motion. 
The e:itamination of this cue WU commenced and continaed u ltatecl, 

without any prevJous knowledge oC it Cit of the penou prsent. 
Mrs J. P. of Fairfield, Butler Co., Ohio~ of good collltitution, light 

compluion, and naturally full babit,aged 22 yean. 
Called to see her January 11th, 1835. She had a •welling on the 

right aide of her neck and f11ee, which commenced about the 1 oth ol 
November last, and had been out of health about tine yean. 

Suspecting tubercula, and without making further enquirie1, and ia the 
presence of a number of gentlemen and ladies, I commenced an examina
tion of the lymphatic glands along both am of the Bpine, and fint with 

· . those of the first cervical vertebrm (joint of the neck next to the held,) 
and pressed with the finger upon one lying cloee to the right aide oC the 
vertebne, and of the size of a very amalJ beua. This pre8IUl'e produced 
a scream from severe apumodic pain, which on every repetition darted 
violently, aud with the rapidity ot lightning, into the external cervical 
and submaxillary tubercles, and into the upper jaw, ear, and right lide 
of the head. On her complaining of its darting also into her throat, I 
e:itamined it, and foODd two tubercles rising conspicuoUlly in the right • 
tonsil, and one in the gum o£the upper jaw,all of which were very llOl8, 

and also painful under pressure. I now applied pl'819U1'8 in the llllDe 

way to these cervical and submuillary tubercles on the side of the neck 
and the under jaw, which produced the same kind of pain in them, alMl· 
which at every repetition of the pressure, darted violently ~ng the 
neck and under the clavicle, (collar bone,) into the upper portion of the 
right lung. I now applied pressure to the left side of the first verte
brai, on a still smaller tubercle, and she scree.med again, and pointed her 
finger to the spot tM pain darted to, on the upper portion of the left aide 
of the neck ; aDd on examination I found there a large submaxillary tu-. 
bercle, and on applying pressure to this, the scream was again repeated, 
and she at the same time applied her hand to the left breast or roam.ma, 
and then pointed out the course of the pain from the tubercle (enlarged 
gland) along the neck and under the clavicle into the breaat. I now 
examined the breast, and found it every where litera.lly crammed with 
tubercles of the size of peas ; it was one third larger than the right ; 
colour of the skin natural. The other breut fiaccid every where, ant' 
11either gland or tubercle to be felt in it or in the ax.ilia of the left side. 

The small tubercles along the right 11ide of the other cervical verte 
brai were sore or tender, and pressure on the upper ones sent darting 
paius into the right aid.> of Uie neck, and on the left aide of the lower one 
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into the region of the heart, and checked her breathing. Pre.Aueappliecl 
aow on the aides of the fint, second, third, and fourth dorsal (joints of 
the back between the shoulders) ptoduced pain which darted isato the 
stomach; and on the second, third, fourth, and fifth lumbar, produ.cecl 
the most severe spasmodic pain, which darted violently into the 11.teru 
Pressure on the sides of the other vertebrai produced no pain or eft'eet 
whatever. 

The same effect is frequ~tly produced by pressure on these enlarged 
lymphatic glands in other cases, and I ha ye, in many instances, applied the 
wire from the Gal'V'&nic battery to these tubercles in an l&CtiYe .stato of 
disease, when these forces w9uld dart &om one tubercle to an organ in 
the same manner as when preued: upon by1 ths finger or thumb. · 

In experiments made on living animals, it is ascertained that it a prin
cipal nerve I~ to and belonging to the stomach be eevered with a 

\ 

IC&lpel, digestion ceases, but when that portion of it next to the atomaeh 
ii coDDeCted with the wire of a Galvanic battery, digestion commencet 
and progreues in the same manner aa it did betore the nerve waa aepara.
tecl. 

When the w~ from the battery bas been connected with the nenes of 
criminals, soon after they have been executed strong muscular action bas 
uniformly commenced, evinced by violent contortions of the . limbs, of 
the mwicles of the tBce, and eyen breathing bu aometimea commenced, 
accompanied with its natural .Ound. 

The1e evidences are ·perfectly concluaive in .regard to the identity o(U. .. 

magnetic forces with those that produce aenaation, inclination, !Uld mo-
, tion in man and other animals, which with a great variety of other eft.. 

dencea afford intereating and beautiful illustratioiia of the action ti Che 
hitherto undefined and apparently undefinable nervoua duid, apirit of. 
rital principle of phyaiologiats. 

• Note. lf'liguree of men, and women are cut out of paper, ancl 
placed between tw., 1118pentled metalie plate1, charged wi~ 
electricity, or electro-maguetiam, &he)' will ahibit a ra,lid 
11au. u -.om t11e lllue · 
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CHAPTER IV 

Allf&lllioll of the motm power of the human body to detlrmiAe tile cbainctlr ti a 
s.ge cll9 o( cJironie W..- of the orpm and limbe-Sympto1111 produeed bf it ia
nriable.,.-Ca111e of the l)'lllptome-Tuberculatio-Caue of the tuberculatiolll. 

WE have in the former chapters given a concise view of the construc-
tion &?d of the mptive power of the human body, u well u of the lawa 
by which that power is governed. It now becomes a mattP..r of interes
ting enquiry, to ascertain whether a knowledge of them can be applied 
to useful purpoaes for the benefit of' mankind ? Tht" answer must be in· 
the affirmative ; for by adding to oar general ltock of lmQwledge, we 
elevate the character of' our species, we add mach to and inereue our 
ability to :attain more perfect information in its several departments.- -
.Am.orig these, the lmowledge·by which we are enabled to :repair the dif
ferent parts of the human structure, when they are out of order, and to 
maintain them In a perfect or healthy state is of the very first importance. 
And as the dift'erent structures are subject to different injuriee, it becomea 
a matter of' great importance to ascertain their natures, because dift'erent 
materials will be required to repair the dift'ere.nt injuries to the ditrerent 
structures. 

These injuries may be very naturally divided into three or four clas· 
aes, the nature of' all which may be invariably known by certain phe
nomena prod~ced by the action of thele forcea. 

The nature or symptoms of the injuy, or of the disease in one of 
these classes called hypertrophy or chronic enlargement of the internal 
structures or organs may be known by the action of these f orce1 under 
prPSsure. 
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In order to determine whether a person' is aftected with tubercular di
-.e or the organs, we press with a finger or thumb . on the vertebral 
spaces along the spine. If the person has the disease, there will · be 
a place or· places alorig the spine where pressure will produce pain. 
This pain, however, will be a mere tenderness of. the part where pre.
nre is,made, in the pasai-oe state of the disease ; but when the diseaee ia 
actioe, this pain, (produced by pressure) will dart into the diseased or
gan with a violence which inerease&with the intensity of the disease. 

We know, therefore, that if pressure on any of these spaces produces 
pain, the person must have the disease, because the secreting glands in 
the organs· connected by their appropriate chain of nerves with these spa
ces must be enlarged and irritable when pain is so produced. 

In order to determine whether the disease affects any part of the head", 
we press on the back part and sides of the first joint of the neck, and 
under the jaws. See Fig. 20. .. , 

X In determining whether one or both lungs · are tuberculated, it is'ne:
r.essary to press on the spaces on both sides of the last cervical or large 
and last joint of the neck and fint dorsal, or .first joint of the back ; ai;ad '-L, 
if pressure on the right side produces pain, the right lung is tuberculated; f 
but if pain is produced by pressure on the left side~ the left Jung ml\Y ~ 
tuberculated, or it may be the heart instead ·of the lung which ia t~bet
culated, and produces this symptom, or both may have the same. disease 
at the same time. In order to determine which is diseased, we may in~ 
quire whether the patient has a cough and expectorates, and lfhether he· 
be subject to a hard beating of the heart. If he has cough and expecto
ration, the left lung is tuberculated, but if he bas no cough, the heart, 
on examination, will be found to beat much harder than ~tural, and the 
sound of its action will be loud, and precisely like that of the churn, in 
churning. 

In tuhercula of the stomach, and its immediate appendages, called dys'.. 
pepsia, pressure between the 2d1 3d, and 4th, and sometimes 5th and 6th 
dorsal spaces, (counting from the last,or large joint of the neck,) pro_
duces pain. 

In tuhercula of the liver, called chronic inflammation of the liver, or 
lit!er complaint, pain is produced by pressing on the right side, between 
the 7th and 8th, and 8th and 9th dorsal spaces, and directly opposite to 
the lower part of the right shoulder b~e. 

In tuherctlla of the spleen, pain is produced by presaure on the left side 
of the last named, or 7th and 8th, and 8th and 9th donal spaces,and op
posite to the loWfll part of the left shoulder blade. 
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1. ldereula or the right kidney, pain" is produced by pressure on the 
right side of the space between th!l 12th or last donial, and first lumbar 
vertebr&l, and in tubercula of the left kidney, pain is produced by pru
aure on the left side of the 12th doi:sa.I and lat lumbar. · 

In tubercula of the uterus, called leucorrh'2ll, chlorosis, amenorrbQia, 
and menorrhagia, pain is produced by pressure, between the 2d and 3d, 
and 3d and 4th, and sometimes 4th and 5th lumbar spaces, or between 
all the joints of the small of the back, except the 1st and 2d. 

In ttWm:-ula pf the genital organs, pain is produced by pressure, be
tween th~ 5th or Jast lumbar space, and the QS-COCCJL 

This pain, produced by pressure, is always more or Jess severe, in pro
portion to the severity of the "disease. If there is but little disease, the 
preuure will produce but little pain ; but if there is much disea8e, the 
pain will be severe. 

The disease, in whatever organ it may be, is always either actfoe, or 
pG.ritie, and if it is actitie, when such pressure is made, this pain, on 
etiery repetitior. of the pre18Ure1 tDiU dart into the dileaaed organ, wit1' a 
"orce "' tiiokntt, proportioned to the intenaity of tlte ~. 

Prea here, to find tubercula, or 

S!:ROSliJ 
of the head, of the cerebellum, cerebrum, membranes of the brain,~ 

eyes, or uoee, &o. 

of the muscles, tuberoular disease of the muscles-rheumat~· 
nrelliags 

if Pleur& co1talle 1 

,f Lungs and Heart. 

>f Stomocb. 

>f Duodenum. 

i f Colon. 

,f Pancreas l 

r Omeatum 1 
r Liver and Spleen. 

,f Diaphragm 1 

•f Peritoneum 1 

,f Small [ntcetinea. 

i f Kidneys. 

1f Ut..-us, ovaria,!'roatate gland, TeSJcu1ai seminales1 and ten.. 

1 of V oglna, &c. 
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Gaa1Uoa1:ofthe 11.,ina1 nene1Ja the Acute and chronic tabercul., or 
laterYertebral 1pacea. inflammatory, and chronic diseuea 

of the serous membranes, or serons 
surfaces of the body, organs, or 
liinbs ; including the skin and facia 
of the muscles, is euily and inNri
ably distinguished by pain more or 
less severe (in proportion to the in
tensity of the disease) produced by 
preBSUre on the ga11glioos of the spi
nal nen·ea, in the intervertebral 
spaces along each side of the spine, 
without any previous knowledge of 
the case-no matter what name may 
h .. v.e been given to the disease by 
physicians, nOBologists, or other ~e
dical writers. 

We preu on the .uka of the 1, 
cervical vertebre to find symptoms 
Qf tubercula of the head~erebel
lum, of the brain, throat, noae, eye., 
or ears. 

Press on the aidu of the 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, and 7 cervical, to find tuber
cula of the muscles, (Rheumatism) 
or the vertebrie, or of the joints .ol 

There are T _.-IOfJ Tertebnt, c· 12 doreal, the 11'm'---wh1'•ft -ell' gs •·c 
D' ancl 6 lumbsr L • U... Tutebri. wllh the Ult .., ".. ID t "" • 

oe'-coorx, m, -.l1tuie the aplnal oolo1DJ1. The Press on the sides of the inter-
=!~,~~ ~d~ =~.:: '. vertebral space between the 7 cer
bra, and ti.. aboN png11ou are00011ectec1 'll'lltl vi cal, and. 1 donal, to find tubercula 
It bJ U.e 17m~hedo neneo, whloh are allo f th 1 d 
-tecl 'll'IU. u.e ........ uul-i.. o e nngs, an . 

Preu on the left aide of the 1ame apace to find tubercula of the tieart. 
Preu on the 1pace between the l and 2 dor•al vertebne to find tuber-. 

cula of the stomach. 
Preu between the 2 and 3 dorMI, to find tubercula of' the duodenum. 
Preu between the 3 and 4 dorsal, to find tubercula of the colon. 
Press ht-tween the 4 and 5 donal, to find tubercula of the pancrea11. · 
Pr681 between the 6 and 7 do~al, to find tubercula of the omentum. 
Press on the right side of apace between the 7 and 8 dorsal, to find 

tubercula of the liver, and on the left side, to find tubercula of the spleP.n. 
Presa between the S and 9 dornl, to find tubercula of the diaphragm. 
Preu between the 9 and 10 dersal, to find tabercula of the peritoneum. 
PreSB on the spaces between the 11 and 12 dorsal, to find tubercille 

of the small intestines. 
Preu on the spaces between the 12 dorsal and first lumbar, lo find 

tubercula of the kidneys. 
Preu on the •paces betwP.en the 1 and 4 lumbar, to find tobercula of 

. the uterue, ovw••• pl'04late glelld, veti.eulie fflllinales, aud testes. 
Pre• on the -.paces between the 4 l~bar and os-cocyx, to find ta• • 

bercnla of :vagina, &c. . 
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These are the natural ud eeientific symptoms 0£ the diBeuf' in ita 
active and paaain atate in the organa-they ere producecl br ubml 
cauaea, and are very plain, iaoariable, and euily understood. 

When the diaeaae baa commenced in one organ or limb, it ia frequently 
propagated from that to another organ or limb,aain the cue of Mrs. J.P. 
-aaes in which it ia propagated from the tonaila and uvula to the lunga, 
and from the stomach to the lungs, and from the liver to the stomach, 
and from the uterus to the ankles, legs, and stomach, are T~ common 

In diatinguiahing the diseue, and in tracing it in the di1Ferent organs 
and limbs, I commenced and pursued the examinatiom aa detailed in the 
casPs appended to this work u I commonly do, without any previous 
knowledge of them. Any person of common education and capacity 
may eaaily distinguish the d.iaeue in the same way, in any of the organa 
or limbs. 

In eK&JD.ining patients with chronic dileases, it should not be forgotten 
that the disease is sometimes in an active, but mo1t commonly in a passive 
state. IC the diaeeae were constantly in an active state, patienta would 
die with it in a few weeb, like thoae with acute diaeuea, inatead ol 
living as they do months, and sometimes yeara. We can always tell, m 
an instant, whether it is .in an active or pasaive state, in the organs, by 
pressure in the proper placea on the spine. If the disease is active, the 
pain produced by the preesure will dart into the diaeased organ with a 
Tiolence proportioned to the intensity of the disease, but i£ it is in a 
passive state, pressure produces pain in the spine only, which doea not 
dart into the diaeased organ u in its activ~ atate, but is more or leu 
at.Vere in proportion to the progreaa of the diaeue. 
. In many cues of the disease affecting the different organa, pain more 
or less severe ill felt along the vertebne, when none is f~lt in the diseased 
organ. We frequently find the aame phenomenon in disease of the 
hip-joint, where the pa.in is in the knee instead of the hip. 

Patienta consequently refer the diMUe to the place where the pain ia 
felt, and some physicians who have no more knowledge than they, agree 
with them, and apply their remedies to the aame place. Large bliatera 
have been applied to the knee, and cupping, blistering, setoDB, i88ues and 
the moxa to the apine in such cases without mercy during many months, 
and an enormous amount of &Wrering has been frequently endured in this 
way with little or no benefit to the patient. 

Pain is also produced by pressure on the chronic enlargementa or whitll 
awellinga of the joints and limbs. 

In these case11 large tuberclee, aa well u amaller one1 will be round ca 
one or both aides of the neck or groin, and alwaya on the .me aide witlt 
the diaeue. 
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When, in the Jut lltage of. tbia ditease, motion ceuee in these organa,' 
ar death ensue1, we find, on examination, that they are all enlarged, 

. thiolrened or wwollen, and their specific gravity much increued., On a 
further examjnatfon we find the primary lymphatic glands attached to 
the organs with t)le subsidiary glands in their aubetance, 88 also, thOH 
of the aeiiea along the side of the spine, with their 1&tellitea (connected 
with the organs through the spinal nerves) tuberculated. 

In tubercula of the lungs, or consumption, the tuberclee are generally 
found occupying the upper portion of the lungs, and the left lung more 
frequently than the right. They are frequently formed in clusters, like 
clUBters of grapef, 88 may be aeen at F 81111 Gin Fig. 21, (representing 
a beck view of the organs, spinal cord, and its connection with the spinal 
nerve1, the great sympathetic nerves, with tlae ganglions or consecutive 
poles and series of lymphatic glands). At other times, the tubercles are 
seen either thinly scattered about in one, or in one ud a part of another, 
or in both lungs ; but at other times one or both lungs are nearly every 
where filled with them, and are in this organ generally of the size of 
peas, when they have arrived to their mature 1tate. They then begin 
to soften in the middle, when the wh~le ID888 is gradually changed into 
a thin ftuid, mixed with cheesy matter, which soon makes its way into 
tM bronchial or air tubes, and excites cough and expectoration of tuber
culous matter. Sometimes, however, although rarely, it makes its way 
into the cavity of the pleura, and produces pneumato-thorax. 

In the cases where there are only a few tubercles in the lungs, and at 
a aufficient diatance to prevent them from breaking into each other, and 
one or two soften down, and produce a amall excavation, they do not ne

. eeuarily endanger life ; for in such cases patients may, and do live man;y 
·years, although they may have two or three such excavations form every 
year. 

In the cues where they are in clusters, and after one has softeaei 
down and produced a small excavatiC?n, others adjoining it soften down 
and break it to it, and in a few days or weeks, produce in this way exca
vations prornrtioned to the size of the clusters ; and these may be from 
half an inch to two inches in diameter; and when the whole of one rx 
both lungs are nearly every where crowded with tubercles in a mature 
ltate, a large excavation is generally formed, which might contain an 
orange. 
· H19moptysia or hemorrhage from the lungs, frequently accompanie11 
eonnmption ; and when blood ia railed in nnall quantities, not much 
-.edins • whie glua tun, it i# aenerally exUded fiolD the mucoua mem 

f 
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Stomach 
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Left kidney. 
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•utod to the lower ..... 

• 

Fig. 21. 

A Splnal-1 

Spinal nerves distri
·······-······butcd to tho lower 

Jimbo • 

lilrane of the bronchia, in place of its ordinary excretions, and ia com
monly a alight aft'ection .reqµiring little or no attention ; but when raiaed 
in larger quantities, it ia almo.t always the consequence of the effusion ol 
blood into the air cells; and~· an affection which, from its exact resem
blance to the effusion of blood in the brain, in &}>QP~exy, ia now called . 
pulmonary apoplexy. 

'These gland&, around which the blood bas been e11Uaed, are larger than 
natural, and are in clusters, and occupy a circumac.ribed apace, commonly 
from one to three incbet in diameter, in the centre of which a dot el 
blood ia aometimes found. 



• 

., 
Youns people w.bo lead a llecleotlry life, ud clo bOt oomequntly giw 

to all their muscles, or the connecting sabliance of tbe organa, .that ex .. 
er'*6 which is ~ to health, are very 1abject to hemorrhage from 
tM lllllgll· The muscles and connectiag aubstaoce do not have their na. 
tmal exercise, and. conaequentl) do .not· get their natural portion of no.. 
riahm.ent from the secreting ~· · They become IOft and weak, while 
tlae aeuetio1111 or nourilhment which ahowd.have been absorbed by the& 
accumalate in the aecreiblg organs, and diatend .them. The blood llCCQo> 

9UJlates m the TellleJs around them, and bunta from the feeble barriers 
or couectillg eubet.uce. and m...elea with.which they are aurio~ 
The blood eomequently .either gaahee from the lungs, when the patienta 
generally linger a few moath., or .the ~ er tome of ita large veuela · 
P,ve way, and they instantly aiDk Dever to ri8e again. 

Hemorrhage from the lmigs may alee> · be . produced by an aneumm 
breaking into th'e bronchi&, or by. the rupture of a blood veasel in an ex
eavation; but theae cues are very -rare, and are quickly followed by 
~ ' 

CaBONic Baolfcm'.1'11 ShoW.d not be confounded, aa it frequently ii; 
with. tnberc'lllar consumption. It can always be diatinguiahed from the 
latter dilleaae by the ablenc;e of the 811Jlpto111t1 we have given to distm.. 
piah it. Pressure on the spic:e between the 7th and 11111t .cervicalverte
D, snd 6nt dona.I, produces no pain or eftect- whatever in chronic 
llroDchitil, o:r pulmonary catarrh, aa it is sometimes called, and diueo
&iom 1how it to be a chronic disease of the mucous glands of the mem
~ that lines the inside of the bronchial or air tubes of the lunp, 
which have no· connection with the nerve& of aenaation • 

. The mucous membranes, therefore; have really no sensibility; and all 
lheii apparent aeneibility ii the co~uenceoCthe pl'efleDCe of the papa.;. 
Jary lymphatic glanda which rise from the seroua membrabs, con11pic11-
01llly through them in some placea, for the purpoeea of aensation, aa ia 
the tongue, noee, and genital ..-. 

In tubercula of .the heart, ita power or foree is in~ in the fil9t 
atage of the disease, in consequence of the thlebning and hardening of 
Its walls, which;either terminates in an eft'ulioa from -ita "1088 ,..,.._, 

and consequent dropey of · the cheat,. or in the lut stiige ~ to iJoftea 
clown, become weak, till at length the blood bursta through its feellle ~ 
rien into the pericardium. In tubercula of th~ etomaeli H;H., tallecl 
dyapepaia, the tuberclea are generally small, and '1'e fbund thinly scattered 
about in its membranes and in cluaten, u seen in the llgure, ;producing 
a thickening of the organ in patches of a size and num~ according with 
·the dimensions of the cluster& · · · ·' 

. In tubercula of the liM ·1. th•, tabeiclea are aometimee in clU.-., 
4 
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. - at odaer tilMI only • few ate rn.t ia it, •• 6eqaeMly - ia die 

t.beraalated liYen of cattle and hop. . 
AdbesiODI of the tabfftulatecl portiom of. tJu. organ me ......;

fanned with the iatemw, atmwh, « peritolleam, threugh which -. 
~ ..u.r from ita abace•e• ia di8charpl iato the ---., 
etomach, or oa to the awfaee of the body. 

Jn tubercula of the 1pleen J. and the kidnies L.L., the '11bemalatiOM 
en aimilar to thoee oh.erYed iD the liftr, and need not be repeated. 

Jn tubercula of the intemaea JC..JC.., the &e.e is alwaya foancl aOll 
iateMe in the small inteatills, in ccmequ.eace of tMir intimate ClllDeCl

tioa with the ll1elleDteric glanda, in•ol•ed in the aame 4ileue wit.la their 
aatellitea in the membranea of theee inteiUines at the ame time. The 
tu.berclea are found more or 19118 thinly acatteNd about in them, llbcl iD 
oluten, producing • thickening of theae inteatiael ill ,..... lib ti-. 
of the stomach, and at lut terminate in ulceration. 

la tullereula of the uterus M.M., caUed in ita dilerent atages..,... 
orrhaia, leucorrbma, menorrbagia, and chloroeia, the tuberclea ue ia 
different CUeB fouad in ddrereDt parta of it, aometlln• in ita body, at 
ether timea in ita wk, ud frequently ia botla, JllOducing a tbiU-ing cl 
ita body, MCIE, and membnnea, with an enJarganent of a put• of ._ 
whole organ. 

A 1uppreuioa el the ClM8meaia, more or 1w complete, or a mucom 
4tilclaarge from ita mucous membrane, a~ dilchuge from bodl 
tile maco111 aad lerOU9 membraDel, with polaplU uteri, 1l1clntioa • 
Mmorrhage are the uniform CODlequew of. theM tuberoulaticn, U... 
volving either the whole or di&rent puta of the 1trucWre. · 

In tubercula of the musclea, .Uecl in ita fint ltage chromo rhewut
iam, the tuberdea .re geaen.lly found near the extremitiea of the musclell, 
• ..., the joU.w, Md in i*4. lut •tip in the fUcia or membnaes enc:U
iilg the muoles. 

The 1wellinga that arise oTer theae tubercles, from the accumulation ol 
t.blir aecretiom in the lympbatic veuela, are IOft and p1l1l'y, without dia
eolwraUcM .of the A.ia, aacl are bence '1&lled white 1wellmgs, wheD tl
fectiag the limbs or joWs of the limbs. They are, however, sometimes 
eal1ecl by~ uames, whea the cliaeue ~along the jointa of the 
apieal colwna, u Ki•'• evil in the aeck, curvature Md diatortion of the 
1pine, spinal diaeue, spiaal irritation, 11ervous diseue, and ~rvous irri
Wioa of the apioe, ahowmg mOlt conclui•ely an e11tire wut of bowl 
eiige of the true cbaneter of. the diselse. 

TIMlae .,...map tenni9te in ulceration or absceu, aad generally dia
oharge their tuberculo111 matter upon the aadacea of the joints or limbt. · 
'At boll-, lib ..,., ot.ber pm Gf the bocly, ~ fQrmed with tbe IWDd 
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elementary bodies, including the lymphatic and other gland~, with their 
Veliels and nerves, but have a solid instead of . the soft and elutic COD<o 

necting subatance of the organs, membranes, musclee, and akin, for the . 
purpose of covering and protecting 10D1e, and · of supportipg every pert 
of the whole system. When the disease commencet in them, it goes 

· through its natural order aa it does in the organs, membranes, muscles, 
·and skin, of tuberculation, swelling, and ulceration or abscess. · In ita 
active state, in bones of ve;y hard texture, the pain is ~etimes very 
Tiolent, and of the kind called spasmodic, in consequence .of their slow 
and difficult expansion ; but_ there is generally but little pain, with , 
long inte"als of ease ; and when, in the course of the diseue, the eJe.. 
mentary organs of which the bones are formed, are destroyed by ulcera
tion, the small excavations, once occupied by them, are very coDSpicuoua, 
Vld the channe_ls of their vessels and nerves easily traced. 

CAUSE or THE TU.nllCULATIO:NS. 

The frequent changes in the atmosphere, from the positive to the nega
tive state, and its modification at the same ·time by heat and col~ is a 
common cause of tubercula of the organs and limbs ; because these 
~and modificatioDB of theatmoepbere produce COl.'N9pOIMting em.. 
i-s in the pmUiv'e ud negative atatee of om bodies, and modific.ationa of 
the secretions and excretions. 

When the organs or limbs are tuberculated Crom this or any other 
cauae, they are more or les8 seuaible to preasure, becaUN it contncta 
them ; but when the preuure is mmo'MCI they expand, ad the pain 
ceuet. So :when the atmosphere is damp and· cold, it is in a negative 
ltate, and the attractions and contractions .are prevailing over the repul
llona and expanaion1, ud contract the tuberculated organs or Jimbe, •hen 
tuch patients have mare pain, and feel more dull and hea?y than they do 
when the atmosphere la clear and dry, and in a positive state. For •hen 
the atmoaplise changes frotn the positive to the negative State, the body 
cbangea at the same time from the positive to the negatiTe atate. When 
attractions and contractions commence in the tuberculated organs and 
limbs, and produce dull 'or aching pains, which torture such patients more 
or less, until the atmosphere changes from the negative to the positive 
atate, when the pains ceue, and they arise from their cota, throw open 
the doors, and 'Walk abroad with buoyant spirits. 

Tttbercalated organs and Unihe are alee> not only ooacomitant of, but 
&equently the consequence of intermittent, ,..no...~ bilioaa, Uld ~ 
Ima, cliarrhau and d,_.ten., a:c. 
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CHAPTER V. 

~farce expllldl, and the dnCttre farce COlltrlctll-.An OlpD ........... 

when ita ~ve foroe It preniling onr itl atll'IOdYe tor..-Nltlln redllcee dllm 
b7 revening tbil cirder--Two peat clivilionl of mattllr-One o( whicb repell ucl e> 
panda, md the other ~ti ucl CODtnctll-Alkaliel and acicla-ChloriDe-CJalo. 
rid-Bitullle.il and lron-Ablolute quantit)' of the mapetic Corce1 in matter-Mr 
.Panday-Inftuence oC mapetim1 Oil ammai.-Dr. PbiUp--.l1hdioi for uin& th 
aaicutic. r.aediel-06lenatiolu Oil dlea. 

" ili VI1'G learned the ayint>'c>JM by 1'hich we can with eue and a. 
taitlty diatinguiah iubereula of the orgam or limhl, and ha'riag ~ 
£ouod. the ~te and proximate c:auae of th81e 1ymptoma, we have fUI'" 
~~ the greatett di1ficultiell we had to eDCOUDter, to e&ct the ~ 
ob.iflCt we had ~ view-that ol. aving from a prematun grne a I"* 
number, every year, ol. the faireet ud DIOlt talentflCI portioa of our race. 

The object ia ~ w~ of our g:reateat ambition, ud we 1h"aW 
punue it with u ardol' comspondillg to ita great importance 

Before 1llldertakiDg to remedy disease, b., it will be nece.ay for u 
to fi~ the proper materiala by which 'We may repair injuries .to the hu
man ayateD1 .. a machinist does to repair the injuries to a machine ; ud 
b~.purppae, it.will not only be DeqelllU'1 to refer to the law1 efJ!llO
~ but to the pienomena atteadaDt on tubercular awellinp of the or-
gana and limba. . . 

We have 1eeD in the illuat.rationa of-the laws of 111.0tion by which the 
'body :1 governed, that repalaiona apancl and attnctiom eont.ract. It 
tia(..n IL orp.. or limb ia mcr..ing in ~ it Collowa that the ~ 
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aad expauive iOrce within the organ is prevailing over till attractire ..a 
CODtnctiTe force. It allo neoeuarily follawa, that to. reduce thele swell• 
ings, it is important. that the attractive and oontracth·e force prenil OTW· 

the repulsive and expansin force. 
Nature frequently cures eaiiea of thia dieeue by a change in the action 

of these forces in this o•. Thouaanda of cues of tubercular diseue 
of the stomach, intestinesJ-and live,r, under the namea. of fevera, diar
rhaias, and dysenteries, produced in the hot months, when the repulsive 
and expansive force in the . atm01phere is preniling OTer its attractive 
and contractive force, are cured in the cool months, wheA the attractive 
and con.tractive foree of the afmolphere is prevailing onr the repulsive 
and expansive force. When the hot weather commences, then tboee 
dis.-.aaes begin to appear ; and when the change of aeuon gives to 'cool 
weather the ucendaDt, they begin to disappear, as is well known to the 
1D08t common oblervera. 

If we can now find means tQ counteract the force by which the organs 
and limbs. are thua expanded, we shall ·not only \>e able to aaaiat nature 
in repairing the injuries sustained «luring the progieea of theae expan
aiona in the hot months, but we shall be able to repair the injuries in the 
cues in which these natural influences have failed. On an examination 
o( the natural constitution of matter, we find ther~ are two great divi .. 
lions in the earth, one of which bu a contractiv~ ud the other an ex
pansive force ; or the contractive forco of one, and the expansive force 
of the other, have a ~preponderance over their opposite forces. W,. 
allude to the acids and the alkaliel!· · The inuneDBll quantity of muriatir. 
acid, and of aoda, required to form the · muriate of soda or common lalt 
;.n the ocean and in the lalad, thaw• that these two kinds of matter are 
very generally cllifused, and were fint condenaed with the water from the 
gases which probably c~natituted our globe in ita primeval state · And 
u the muriatic'acid, or the chlorine .gas concentrated in the muriate oi 
aoda, forms the basis of the other acids, or a large proportion of the acids 
ot' our earth, so it is probable 1oda or a gas concentrated in it, fonu 
the base of the greatest number of alkali~ bodies. • How~ve'r thie may' 
ne, we know that chlorine combined with other negative matter, has a 
strong power of contraction; and 1oda united with other po11itive matter, 
a strong power of expanaion. We h&ve [amlliar examples of the fint i& 
the case of acids, and of the Jut in the case of soape. If, theretore, we 
can convey to the tuberculated organs and limbs, co111tantly and ateadily, 
a harmleu negative matter, in quantjtiee 1ufficient tG make the attrac
tions and contractions in the organs and limbs prevail over the rep~o1111 
anC1 e:xpanaiona, we ought to be able to cure these. diseasea in their fir~ 
•t.agea 88 uniformly 88 tbe.y aze produced. 

Phyaieiau ban loDS been. in tbe ha1dt '1l prelC?@iJtg chlorine for their 
. . 
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,....., COlbbiaed with negatiTe matter-with mercury, under the 11111me1 

of chloride of mercury, commonly called muriate or oxy"'Dluriate of Dlel'o 

cur:y, and iub-c:hloride or mercm:y or calomel, and with iron, commonly 
called muriate of iton. 

They have alao been 101Detimea in the habit of preecribing it in com-
laiaation 1Fith gold, under the name11 of chloride and per-chloride of gold, 
ucl these comhinations have been taken into the stomach, mixed with 
the chyle, attracted to the hevt, and then repelled from it, through the 
arteries, to every part of the body, or to every part of every organ, limb, 
• other structure. 

These, with Iodine, to which I have already remred, are the reme-
0. pnncipally nilled on by physicians to cure or palliate this CJ .. 
of diseues. They are, however, differently selected, and they are pre
ecribed in doees dift'ering according to the diversities or medical opinion. 
The difference in the intervals of time, also, in which these remedies are 
directed to be taken, ii very great; and the result of such practice ia 
that which might very naturally be expected-en almost constant fail
ure in caring the disease,~ couequently an entire 'Wallt of co~dence 
ia their efficacy. 

We have, ~n the contrary, Vf!tY succeufully, during a period of more 
dlUl twenty-five yean, prescribed chlorine, united with gold and other 
.. tive matter, (by proceues which it would be both tediou and use
leu to Qacribe here,) in the form of a pill, in the same quantity and in 
the same intervals of time, in all conditions of patients aff'ected with 
chronic diseases of this cl.. No• A • 

.Ju the series of l)fmpbatic glands or aeereting organs along the spi
-1 column, and their satellitee around the vertebrm, with the spinal 
nerves are involved more or less in the disease of the organs with which 
they are connected,-J Wle, also, a pleater compoeed of bitumen and 
iron, placed on the spine, for the purpose of making the skin under it 
excrete a mucous or poeitive matter, instead of its natural aeriform or 
negative matter during the progress- of the cure ; and for the same rea
son, the plaster is' also applied over the white swellings of any part ot 
the body, joints or limbs. Large quantities of the magnetic forces are 
evolved in . the process of ,the decomposition of these remedies in the 
organs, and on the surface of the skin, which increase the strength of the 
primary and consecutive poles situated within the organs-gradually re
duce the tuberculated organs and limbs-remove the compression of the 
nerves and re-establish the natural action of the motive power of the 
t!Y8tem. Note B. . 

As a per-chloride of gold and soda is one of the principal articles that 
enter into the composition or the pills, we are pleased to be able to in-: 
troduee here the following JIOtice frt>m a Ftench periOdical, of its e&cta 

• 

I 

.. 



ia the clus or diseuea in which we have 10 iODg used it, and to wJUell 
OU? attention WU directed by the Jcindnest or a friend! 

" M. Legrand,- to whom the profession is already indebted for a val.,. 
ble work on the employment of salts of gold in the treatment of syphllia 
bas recently proposed in a memoir read before the Academy, .apparently 
with much reason, the use of the same mineral in the cure of aerofula, 
when it affects the soft parts of the human frame, aa the skin, the adi
pose and cellular til!Sue, certain parts of the mucous membranes, and pa-. 
ticularly the lymphatic glands, both external and internal, and, in short, 
any texture not osseous or immediately connected with the oueous tex 
tute. 

" This agent, M. Legrand, exhibits, either externally by meana of ao
riferous frictions, or by dressing the sores with pure gold in the form of an 
impalpable powder mixed with lard ; or, internally, in the form of pills or 
pastilles, or rubbed on the mucous papillated surface of the tongue. In 
the first case, that of impalpable powder, one-crixtieth p8.rt, or about foar 
or five grains of gold powder, are made into 1m ointment with half aa 
ounce of lard. M. Legrand, however~ thinks be bas ascertained that it 
has not a medicinal action on the economy equal to that of the oxidea or 
ol the Alta. 

" The forms of the mineral most strongly recommended are, the oxide of 
gold by potass; the oxide of gold by tin, occasionally called the stannatc 
of gold; and, lastly, the' per-chloride of gold and soda, more generally 
known under the name of the muriate of gold and aoda, in the order new 
!lpeCified, the moat energetic being placed last. These la,t preparatiom 
are indeed so active, that they cannot be administered in doses aboft 
l-15th, I-12th, pr 1-lOth of a grain; and in large doses they would p~ 
duce most serious disturbance in the economy. 

"These preparatioll'!I, however, unlike antimony, arsenic, or merclJ1'1, 
are void of corrosive properties, and seem chiefly to excite the animal 
tissues to more salutary action; and, according to M. Legrand, they are, 
when not sanative, not injurious. Hence their use may be much longer 
continued than those of the preparations of mercury or arsenic." 

M. Legrand is ,mistaken in supposing that the per-chloride of gold bu 
a curative effect in diirease of" certain parts of the mucous membranes." 
It has no effect whatever on the mucous glands, and no apparent effect 
upoi;i any part of these membranes, nor has my combination of it, except 
in cases where the disease of the membrane is dependent on tubereular . 
disease of the serous membrane to which it is united, and which clisap
pears with the disease of the J.atteto, He is also mistaken in supposing 
it bas no sanative eft'ect in oueous textures. It must be admitted, how
eyer, that it has very little, when uied alone, compared to itit actiura in 
the combination in wbieh I Ule IL 
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The energy and dliciency witla which tbele mec1ici-. •Ult. 8Ct, • 
the principle1 of magnetiam, may be inferred from tbe folloWlDg extract 
&om Farraday'a Re.eercbea on the " .A.blolute quantity of magnetiam in 
matter." 

" If two wires, oae of platina and one of zinc, each one-eighteenth ol 
an hlch in diameter, placed fiv«HixteeD~ of an inch apart, and immer
aed to the depth of five-eighta of an inch in acid, coD1iating of one drop 
ol oil of vitriol, and four ounces of diatilled water, at a temperature o£ 
about 60 degreeii Fahrenheit, and connected at the other extremities by 
a .i:opper wire, eighteen feet long and one-eighteenth of &D incll in thick.
neu, yielded u much electricity {magaetism) in little more th&D three 
lecODda of time, u a Leyden battery of fifteen equal jan of auch a ai.ze 
that each containa one hundred and eighty..foar aquare inchea of glul, 
coated on both aidee, independent of the bottoma, and charged by thirty 
turns of a nry luge aod powertul plate electrical IDllChine in full action. 
Thi! quantity, though autlicient if puaed at once through the' bead of a 
rat or cat, to have killed it aa by a 1laah of lightning, wu evolved by the 
mutual action of ao small a portion of the zinc wire and water in con

. tact with it, that the loea of weight austained by either would be inap
preciable by our moat delicate inatrumenta." 

Mr. Farraday deduces from hia experimenta that the quantity of elec
tricity belonging to a compound matter ia identical with the quantity 
neceuary to effect a separation into ita elementa. Hence may be inferred 
-tlae enormoua quantity of electricity contained in a aingle grain of water, 
from the quantity required for ita decompoaition. " It muat be in quan
tity autlicient to 1tt1tain a platinum. wire of an inch in thickness, red hot, 
in coJitact with the air, for three minutee and three-quarters." "I have 
endeavored," he says, "to make a compa.riaon by the loaa of weight of 
1uch a wire, m a given time, in such an acid, but the proportion ia eo high 
that I am almoat afraid to mention it. It would appeer that 800,000 
auch chargea of the Leyden battery, u J have referred to, would be ne
caaary to supply electricity autlicient to decoinpoee a single grain 9l 
water; or, if I am right, to equal the quantity of electricity, which ia 
naturally associ•ted with the elements of that grain of water, endowing 
them with their natural chemical aftinity." 

The °'6uence of magnetiam on animals in augmenting the force of the 
contractions and expanaioDB of the muscles, and in altering the _morbid and 
eatablishing the natural iieeretioll, ~ been proved by a great number of 
facts. The experiments of Dr. Philip are eo well known to the medical 
and philoaophical world, that it ia almollt an act of aupererogation to repe11t 

them; but aa thia little work ia intended for all cluaea of readers, we deem 
it adviaable to mtrodace ea abttract of them Dr. Philip "foUDd that the 
secretion of the ptric juice in tlae ~which bad be.era napencled . 
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by the di'riaion of the 8th pair . of nen-es, was restored on ettabb1Junr 
'the voltaic current of electricity through the divided portion of t'he nerveia 
next to the ·stomach. , The aoouracy of the experiment OD" which thia 
eoaclUBion i1 founded, 'W88 for a long time disputed ; but it bu been Iatelv 
at.isf'actorily established, by their ~ul repetition at the Royal Instiu; • 
. tion by Dr. Philip, in conjunction with Mr. Brodie. Dr. Philip appear8 
alao to have 800Ceeded in showi!ag, that when the lungs and muscles are 

. deprived of their proportion of the nerv0118 in1luence, so that their f'unc
tiona ere impeded, and the breathing bas, becocne di1licult and labQriou, 
:increased facility is obtained in carrying on these movements by the 
atimulua ·of the galvanic power. 

" It appears, then, from these facb, that the galvanic en~ is capable 
« aupplying the place of the nervous in1l~ence ; so that, by means of its 

. euistance, the stomach, otherwise inactive, diiest.s its rood as usual, and 
· the muecular apparatus of the lungs are roused ·ftom a state of com~
. tive torpor to one of healthy action." Dr. Philip, indeed, contends "that 
· the inferences deducible from these experiments establish the identi~ cL 
·galvanism, electricity, and nervoiis influence." · , ' 

Directions for uaing tAe f'emtdiu. 

One pill mut be taken night and morning, during three weeks, after 
which one' pill every night ; except ,in cases of children imder three 
Jeul and over one year and a half, when half or a pill only muat be 
giYen every night on going to bed, until the dieease is cured, no matter 
what the state ~r the stomach or intestines. ' ln cases o( children under 
a y4*' and a half old and over three months, a quarter of a pill may be 
taken at bedtime in any convenient medium. 

For children, the pill may be dissolved in water at the rate of four tea 
spoonsful of water to one pill, if care is taken to shake the solution well 
before using it. 

Privation in dieting is neither necessary ·nor proper during the use of 
these pills ; but on the contrary the most nourishing food mutt be taken 

· in a!l cases where the stomach will bear it, and it will always be borne 
after a few days use of the pills. 

Patients must not only take the most nourishing food, but must take 
any kind the appetite craves ; that is when they have eat all they can 
or one kind of food, they may take what they can of another, and then of 
another, ltc. 

As IOOn as the swellings begin to leesen in the orgaiis or limbs. the 
· latter 'are 6accid aod weM, and want support; they mut get it fiom 
.fooi. • 

. .. Noa. fl., P'P ea. 
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nuacot..t. OP TU oaa.AM8 AIJD LUIJla.--c4HS. 

1"ite SVJelli~ ef Knee, Hrp Joilll artd Thig1i, and C.Tt1ature of llae SpiM, az.o 
Tt16erc11l•rM L•8•• '*""' 6y tlu M~ PNdilfJ& 

ALBA!fT, N•. 8th, 1847. 
Dr. JoH Fo1'D&T-Dear Sir-Oar little girt had llClll'IM fner man than 

lihree yean ago-took cold~plailled oC her leg-during dae fall and .....mt.. 
abe waa ia great pain night and day. The keee swelled, and wu drawn Ollt of 
ahape-ahe Jost the use oC that leg; the other knee then ewelled-tbe 111e of 
that leg wu 11t.o loet. She had a large aweHi~ below the hip joillt, along &be 
whole tbigb-daere w• mucb pain io dae hip jOint. Her baclr. booe pt •eq 
crooked-ah• could not lie in bed-we made a chair with wiop and froot piece 
-:n this 1he ant and slept night and day for two yeara-ebe wu quite tbia and 
f'eeble-blld a '""'1 grietOIU cough-her lu11f!t9 seemed ID be much allected. 
She wu visit.eel by many, who wondered bow she could liYe under auch raclciDg 
pa.ine, and thought it would be a miracle if she ever got well. Tongue cannot 
express what she sufl'ered for two yean. We uted the pnecriptiona at the 
meat eminent phyaiciana. and eYery thing we heard of w. tried, withcMlt ......_ 
We gaH up all hope of eYer eeeiog her well, or wallr.. Lut l!'ebruary, yoa 
called at my shop on busine11 ; I related the cue of m7 daughter ; you aid 
that auch csaea lllad been cured under yonr plan. I oaald DO& belieYe the& 
swelled Rnd crooked jointe, and a crooked '*:k bone. and a awel.led tbip. like 
hen could be cured, but asked you to caU and aee her; 7ou did, and said you 
believed she could be cw-ed. I told you you might try. To our ut.ooilhment 
alle aoon began to impnw-your pluter drew the large aweUing in her thilrh 
to one spot, and made it break ; it dilcbarged at cine time a quart or more ; aiie 
cried when 1he aaw her limb getting ao thin, and thought her thigh was all nm
ning away ; it ran for three inootha. The machiae and medicine worked woa
den. The .knee joint, which wu awelled and out of abape, ia now etraiPl; 
the crook in her back bone is gone-it ia u 1tfllight u eYer. She can walk 
aeroaa the floor without her crut.ebes, and with one crutch lhe ia u nimble •• a 
deer. Her cough ia gooe-bmga ar.e aound--.he bu growa 41Ui&e flu ud 
hearty. Every one who bu aeen her eiace llhe got better, that knew bow bad 
and hopeless her caae waa, thinks it almost a miracle that ahe bu been reatored. 
We would recommend the dieted to pursue the coune we hoe adoptecl-if 
any thing will heal diaeue, we belieYe that wilL 

Y oura, reepectfully, 

JOHN FRIDAY, 93 Swan-street, ~rbor Hill • . 

Que of Rapid Oiuumpeion ewreMJY die Mag11etic Practi.u. 
ALBANY, January 28, '1847. 

Dr.1oa1' Fol'IDF.1'-Dear Sir-For two years previous to my coming under 
your care, I had suffered constantly from pain in my breast, with occasiooaJly a 
hacking cough; had for a year or more, 11lmost constantly, night sweRts, which 
we11ken11d me much-appetite poor, digestion bad-hnd bef'n under the care of 
eevenll physicians for about a ye1tr, but received no bene&t from their remediaa. 
About October, 1845, I caught a severe cold, which settled on my lungs; from 

'ftii& time my health titiled mpidly ; my cou!l:h wns incessnnt-raised much tu-
berculous matter, night swt111ts much worse, bled 11t the lungs, and became 10 

weak that I could hardly walk across the room. 1-appe11.red to be io a rapid 
consump~ion, and felt that my life would soon terminate unless speedily relieved. 
You visited me about the ·middle of November; u11de1· the use of your machine 
and medicines, I experienced &l'eedy relief, and improved daily, so that m the 
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ePace ~f five weeks, I wu able to go out and attend to lmsi&elll-bave been im 
proving ver sinc&-luogs are now sound ! I belieYe I should have been in •J 
grave long ago, had it not been for your peculiar practice. 

ELBRIDGE EVERETT, 696 Broadway, Albany. 
JoR!'f FoNDEY, M. D. 

Ca:u of Bronckiti,a, Di8uue Qf tile Heart, Throa.t, Li'Der, L""II'• aJtd Kid~ 
~ by ·tile Magnetic PractU:e. 

· . ALB.\NY, February I, 1847. 
Dr. JoRN FoNDEY-Dear Sil'-About five yellJ'S since I found myself 11ftlicte4 

with a disease hitbel'to u11,known to me, which grew wone un91 August, 1843, 
when I caught a severe cold, accompanied with cough, for which I 1,18ed aeveral 
highly recommended medicines without the slightest effect. My cough grew 
worse, and in the spring of '44, I had au attack of quiuzy, followed by au occa
sional raising of blood. During the winter of '45, I suffered much from a 
violent choking or crawling pain in the lower part of the throat; pain in my cheat 
and right shoulder; hacking cough; severe palpitations of the heart (which wa1 
enormously enlarged), accompanied with cold sweets, which weakened m' 
mueh; my throat was so much affected by the swelling 11s to create a difficulty 
in breathing and eating; I was subject also to occasionnl attacks of boaraeuen; 
my kidneys, too, were much diseased, so that I bod been kept awake every 
night for weeks by pain in them. After trying several physicians, who effected 
no cure, and feeling myself t.o be already far advanced in a consumption, I pul 
myself under the care of .Dr. Fondey, in September, '45, who applied the 
Electro-Magnetic M11chioe, and administered electro-magnetic ·medicines. I 
was laughed at for my folly in going through this treatment, and was tol<l It 
would end my days ; for the fil'llt three weeks l found no relief, but soon the 
1C8le turned; my strength and weight increased; arid in April, '46, I found 
that the palpitations of the heart, cough, pain in the side and chest had .entire)J 
gone ; also the distre811 In my kidneys bad departed, and that in my thfC!&l 
was fitst sulisidiug at the t.ime. I am troubled with none of my old com
plaints, except an occasional soreness of the throat from changes in the weather; 
and this I attribute altogether to the aaJivations I have experienced before I 
e11me. under Dr. F. 's e11re ; my col'lstitution is daily improving; any one desirowi 
of convening with me about my cate, can call on me at my hat, cap, etc., store. 

J. C. TUCKER, No. 635 Broadway. 

The magnetic treatment ia the plOSt suceeasfu) one in diseues of & tub~rcu
}oua or acrofulous nature; consumption in it.s earliest stages is invariably cured, 
and often in it.s last;. diseues of the kidneys, liver, st.omacb, womb, heart, and 
die different orgaDB, white swellings, rheumatism, bronchitis, dyspepsia, opaci
uea oft.he cornea (films over the eyes), every diaease. in fine, of a scrofulo11.1 
nature is relieved by this treatment. Dr. Sherwood, of New York, the cele- 1 

bl'llted invent.or of this treat1nent;, an old and highly 1iuccessful physician, ha1 ' 
appointed the subscriber sole ngent for the sale of his improved magnetic ma
chines in this city. He has also been fully authorized by him to carry out in 
practice the principles of the magnetic treatment. He e11n be consulted a~ hit 
medical rooms, 41 Columbia street, Albany. 

JOHN FONDEY, M. D. 

Gue of s~ere Tubercular Di8ease of ~l . tk OrgaM cured by IM MagnelW 
Practra. 

. ALBAJfY, February 9th, 1847. 
Dua Sia-I know nut bow to expren sufficiently my gratitude-t.o you tOr 

&be health which, after years of suffering, I now, through the merer of God. 
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eDJIJ1'· At t,he age of thirteen, I enjoyed eontPlll'UiYell good health,~ 
from childhood 1icldy. Howe•er, I caught eold, and wa Yili&ed with &ts, wbiCb 
oame on monthly ; ftl'iou1 1kilful ph11ictana were employed. bat of no aftil. I 
got wone ; deliram aet in, and for nearly a year I \VU a lunatic. At Jeogtb 
reason returned ; at the age of twenty-one I was married ; after the birth of a 
child, l aoft'ered eeYerely from a womb complaint, which for eight yean preTI
qus bud barueed me ; but now keen bearing down paine alllicted me, eo that 
for weeu at a time I could acarcely walk ; I wu troubled, too, with palpi&Uiona 
of the heart, pains throughout my body ; '111 bowelll, stomach, kidoeye, lungs. 
liver, throat, and brain, were much affected. For tbete complaint., I wu at
tended by many 1kilful physician• in Albany and elsewhere, having been under 
the care of twenty or more of them. My cue, howeYer, 1188med a bopeleaa 
one ; and I looked forward to a speedy t.ermioation of my euft'erinRB by death. 

In August, 1844, I applied to you, with little fhlth in your ability to relieYe 
me ; but thanks be to God, under your tr811tmeut, I was apeedily railed from my 
aick bed, and daily mendt'ld. From the hour I first employed yon, I baYe im
proved, and my health for the last few months bu been much bett.er than it 
ever wu in my life ; much better even than when a child. I cannot put in a 
public paper all the symptoms of my diseaset. If any femnle desires a more 
particular history of my cue, I will cheerfully ,impart it. Y oars, 

MRS. 8. A. M., N. Pearl l&reet. 

This sketch gives but an imperfect riew of the cue. The tuberculous dis
order involved e•ery organ in the 1y1tem, and WM fut wearing away life. The 
1ucce&1 attending the treatment of that cue d'orda triumphant proofs of the 
1uperiority of Electro-Magnetic Practice in dis81888 of tubercular or ecroful
oua uature. There ia a multitude of chronic diaeuee, eapeeially thoae ariliag 
froµi womb complainta io femalea, whic.h would be speedily cut short were the 
electro-magnetic medicioee and machioes u.led in their treatment. Femal• 
thua atllicted are iorited to call on &be eubecriber, who can give them eomething 
more than a hope of relief'. 

JOHN FONDEY, M. D. 

Clmlumptio9' CUTtd by tAe MagtU(ic Maa\itu. 
ALBAKT, March 10, 1847. 

Dr. Jo&K FoKDJtT-My lit& ~l. oow io her sixth year, wu tl'Oubled with 
a cough from infancy; in Feb., 1845, was takeo with thti hooping cough; her 

• • lungs became aerlously Rff'ected; our f11mny physician aaid she could not Jive, 
1tnd that it was uaelesa t.o give her medicine, Ill! it would weake\! her, and left. 
Jn October, 1845, you took her in bands, applied the machine twice ll week for 
two months, and administered medicine; ahe has been reet.ored to health, a 
thing which she never had before. 

ANN M. CLEMSHIRE, 107 Second 11treet. 

Case of 7\Abm:ular Di.acaac of Ilic Hem-t, Lit'JC1', Lung1, Stomach, and KUlney1. 
ofnwra than Ttoenty Years atanding, cured by the Magnetic Practia. 

Dr. JosK FoKDn-Over twenty years since, I became afilicted with palpi
tlltioo1 of the heart and fainting spells; if I ran or did any thing in a harry, I 
would faint away ; could oot work more than an hour at a time without faint
ing~ havti been trWbled all this time with pain in my 1tomach and side ; indi
gestion; dieeues of lunp and kidneys; no physician has ever given me any 
relief. Thie winter, on the lat February, I wa& attacked with bilious fever and 
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ililmma&iol:a ; especad to die; I Hilt &>r you; 1oa brob up &Ile fever i1J 
&wenty-fi>Ul' hoan, and in a week I wu oat ; {ou then eommeaced treating me 
iOr the dwrough cure of my old complainta; improYed l8t.oDilbingly under &b• 
11181 of your machine and medicines; I have DO more wot 1peU., DO palpita
tion• ; ca11 do '8 hard a day'• work u any one ; feel well, and am certain ·I 
lhall .get entirel7 rid of flfW'f Yeltige of my former oomplaint.a under your 
&ret.tment. 

CAPT. J. WM,' BABOOCK, '9 Colonie lh'eet. 

Albany, April 15th. 18'7. 

aru of &wr• &walgi.a tlltll Sick Headat:lte, tiM ea.. of DUeaH of Hum 
, ad Lugt ctmxl "1y the Mapmc Pf"tle#«. ' 

Au.un, J'ebraary 2~, 18'7. : 

Dr. JoaN FoK.HY-For five moudls previou to your a&tendilljl me, I wu 
aff'ected with neuralgia; the pain commeraced in my left bip, and darting dowia 
through the thigh and leg to the foot; the pain wu inceeaant, like ecaldiog 
water. I i:OUld not work an hour all day, and DO day more than an hour at a 
&hoe ; the pain troubled me night and day ; nothing relieved me. The applica
Cion of the machine a week or eo enabled me to rest well at night, and I could 
work for " longer time during the day. You applied it for about five week• : I 
wu aft'etted too with frequent attacks of 1ick headache, and bad not been weU 
fur eeven years; your medicines have cured me ofthil also; my headache and 
neuralgia are gone, and my hNkh ie better than it bu been for eeven yeara. 
My little boy had alwaya from birth been sickly ; wu &roubled with palpitatio111 
of the bean and cough. For a Jong time-be had- been failing; we thought be 
wu in COllBWDpbou. U oder the ue of your magnetic medicines he was cured, 
and he ii DOW a healthy child. . 

JACOB SCOTT, Shoemaker, 18' S. Pearl ltreet. 

Dr. Jou FolfDJ:T-Dear Sir-I 'have llUft'ered for aome iime peat front 
MYere palpitation of the heart, with great diat.rell in that organ; at night J wu 
troubled with it ; my liver wu very eore. For the. put year, allo, I have been 
inc.lined to dropay ; theae diaeuee were brought on br working beyond mJ' 
llCrellgth; after a loog illoeae, about three months aiace I applied to you, and 
have been much. benefited by the uee of the galvanic battery and your medicioea, 
and regret that, on accoul)t of leaving the city, I, will be obliged to give up • 
course which bu relieved me eo much, and which if penevered in weukl, I be
lieve, cure moat if DOt all diaeuee that have a n.-voua or tuberculoue origin. 
I feel grateful fur the benefit I have received, and you are at libertJ to mak~ 
what uee of thil you pleue, if it will be ueful to o&b..-. . 

MRS. C. W., 10 Crea acre& 
Albany, April 21, 18'6. 

DDICAL BLBCTlllCITY. 

If all we read of Dr. Sherwood'• succ- be true, Electro-Magnetism ia dea
tined ere long to work u great a revolution in the medical wor~ u it has ah'81d7 
performed in the physical. To all •Pl'"rances ita power ia ·infinite-there ~ 
ao aaying where electricity will stop. It surmount.a difficulties that once eeemed 
insurmountable-it seven mouot11ina-drag1 our locomotiv-io an iomut i& 
can deprive ua of life, and in another ioatailt give it back to us again-it causes 
the rain-drope to fall-it fashions vegeta~ in the band1 of science may 
yet deprive " eickne111 of it.a atin", and OODBUmption of ita frightfulneaa." We 
have been led so theee iemarU, tiom the peruul of a little work entitled " Tbe 
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•otive Power of the '.Haman Syat.em," by Dr. H. H. Sherwood, a patleman 
who probably knows more about electricity, galYRniam, 11nd their applicatioll to 
the human system, than any other man in the country.-J). Knickerbocker, 
A/,bany. 

Chronic Tubercular Dimue of the Luga, Liur, and Brain. 
Dr. Joe!'f FoNon-Dear Sir-Ten yeara ago I had an attack of liver and 

Jung complaint, which brought mequite low-from this I partially recovered. For 
fifteen years or more, I had been troubled with very frequent and severe attacka. 
of headache, acqompanied with great dizzineas. I have bled at the lungs several 
&imes ; during the summer my health wu jlenel'!Uly better, in winter I wu 
worse. I have been obliged to. go 10uth, t.o Mexico twice for my health ; and 
have gone through varioua kinds of treatment, but without benefit. The winter 
before 1118t, 1845-6, my health W88 in a wretched state. I W88 thinking ot 
•pending the winter again in the south, when I consulted you. I had a back
ing cough, much distress in my Bide-was quite weak. You commenced treating 
me on the 28th Nov., 1845, and continued the trentment until April 14th, 1846. 
Since that time my health has bf.en better than for the last fifteen years-my 
headache and dizziness are also gone. Dll'ring the last winter, for the first time 
in many years, I was quite well, and conS'idered myself cured of my old com
plaints, and attribute it altogether to your treatment. 

WM. B. GOURLAY, Inspector of Lumber, 
Albany, May 27th, 1847. 117 N. Pearl street. 

Ca1e of Rapid Conlwnption cured by Ma~~tic Practice. 
Dr • .Tom~ FoNDEv-About the first of May, I \vent into a rapid decline. 

Anxiety of mind, loss of llle11p, and not taking my meals regularly, while attend
ing my eick child, who was dangerously ill for three weeks, broke down my 
health. After doinl{ a heavy wash, I caught a severe cold during a thunder-
1torm, which settled on my lungs. My health failed rapidly. I W88 attended 
f<tr nearly three weeks by one of the ablest medical men, who did all that the 
regular practice afforded to relieve me; but I &11uk daily. Iseot for you to give 
lin opinion as to the nature of my complaint, not exp8Cting you to do any dllng, 
tor all considered my case a hopeless one, and I neYer expected t.o get well. 
You examined me, and detected tubercular disease in the lungs, heart, liver, 
bowels, ond some other organs, and expressed your opinion, that although my 
t:RSe seemed hopeless, yonr plan of treatment might, through the blessing of 
God, yet result in my recovery. I waa then in the l88t stages of rapid consump
tion-had constant cough, raising of bloody matter, night sweats, hectic fever, 
blonting of my body, awelled feet, palpit.ation of the heart, and emaciated and 
fe11ble. U ndt1r the use of your medicine, I obtained instantaneous relief: and 
to the ut.onillhmeat of myself and others, was able to walk out in a few days. 
All the rest of my bad symptoms left me in a sho1't time-my health is fast im
proving-can do houde work. I do not think I should have lived more than a 
week or two longer had I not gone under the magnetic treatment ; and feel 
t.bankful to God that be bas revealed such powerful means for the recovery of 
health, even in cases apparently hopeless. 

MRS. MANTILINE, 106 Swan street, Arbor Hill. 
Albany, July 7th, 1847. 

Chronic Tubercular DiJseaae of the Bowel1 in particular, and of tM Yariotu 
Orgam in general, of fifteen year1 1tanding, cured by the Magnetic Trcat
"'l•mt. 
Dr. Joslf FolfDEY-For many yt!IU'8 (since the y6llr 1832) I have been 

troubled with a very ditltreuing pain in my bowela, which wu accompanied, 
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when much wone, with the pauing of bloody uniter. I wa aR'eeted, tao, 
with indigestioe, difficulty of breftthi111 and eoaP- My liver wu much diseased. 
All the organs, e11pecially the lunga, and th011e concerned in digeetion aqd nutri
tion, WEIJ'e qliite unhealthy. I have been under the care of many phJ'llleiane, 

. - whose preacripdona haTe been without benefk. Ohleniog in the papen CUM 
illustntio~ the eucce11 of your treatme~ iD dieeaee, I ealled upoo ..yoa for re
lief. Thia wu the 9th March, of this year. Under your treatmeot I wu 
epeedily relieved. All my difficulties llOOI! pueed away, and for the last few 
months have been perfectly we!~ and feel that I am cured. 

•· Albany, Jul7 'n, 1847. 
THOMAS CLARKE, 83 Orange street; 

Gue of 'l'vbercular Diaean of Throat mad Palate cwretl }>y tite Ma~ 
PTaetiec. . . 

·ALBAl'T' Sept. "· 1847 
Dr. JoB!'f Fo1'DET-A year ago' last apring I caught a severe cold, which 

Mtded in my thl'Oll.t and pa.late. For mar weeb I WU ia much ~Id 
not eat solid fuod, aod 1carcely 1wallowed liquidt. From thftt time my throe• 
and palate troubled me much-they were much awelled and .red. I bad no 
appetite, and wu much distressed by my disease: I have been und~r the care 
of ae"8ral physicians, who relieved me tome, but did not oore me. C11ptain 
Babcock, whom you cured of a disease of the heart, lungs. etc., of mol'e tha,n 
twenty yean lltallding, recommended you biably, and urged me to puC myaelt 
under your care. Thie wu in J uoe ; I wu &Den in a VfWJ bad cooditioa. You, 
p.ve me some magnetic medicine, which in a wee~ wrought a gteat chanite. 
My appetite was completely restored, and the distress in my throat, et.c., much 
teaaened. I have continued t.o use your medicine since that time, RDd feel no 
tickn881 in my throat or palate. Mr appetite ie excellent, and feel glad that I 
wu directed to eall upon you tbr relief. 

JOSEPH SANWIB, at: SimmoD'I he :factory, Ceheet. 

~~of~. Hean. L*'• MtlllJl;u, (llMMrulUM), SloMacl 
· (~). 4ru.f BotoeZ., ewed 6y tAe M~ Practice. 

Au.&n, Sept. 3d. 18'1. 
Dt. JoH 1'01u1u-Deu Sir-In Mania 18th, 1847, I ..tied 11po11 yea 6w 

relief. My health iir a '9w yeara pan had llO& "-o ped.. A year ap 1-
apring, I received an iajury froltl allina MN a lag, while carrying abouc two 
hundred weight on my shoulder. My liack was much alfected, and from thence . 
my whole ayatem became diaordered. I had dittreu in my cheat and back, 
ltomacb, bowels, and heart; palpitationt and hard beating· of tlu, heart; food 
diatreued me, producing darting paiDI ia my lltomach and aide ; got thin, and 
cough and eoreneas of the lunga; headache. '8lld comiderable rheumatic plin in 
dift'erent partl of my body; could not work much; when I called upon you I 
waa not able t.o work more than an hour a day; had but very little etrength, 
and wu in great bodily dietreat. You pH the medicine, and applied your 
machine to me daily. My health improved npidly-ppetite in a Yery abon 
time got better, and tood ceased to diatreu me. My cough, aorene11 in my 
Junge, palpitation• of heart and 10ren818, wore oft' gradually. I am now able lo 
do 11 good a day'• work aa any one ; have a aood appetite ; am free from all 
diltreae, and feel u well at heart u ever I diCI. 

ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, at John Porter'1, 
46 Van W oertt atreet. 

• 
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JUG!QTIC JIACllmBI ARD 001'18U-.TIO!f. 

We lhoald apin direct the au.en&ioo of phyliciam to the greai importance al 
die uu of the magttmc llllChiDe in tbe a.&m•t of connmption, • tbe 111e al 
thla iDltrament, with the compound chloride of gold, curea flf&'tf CMe i• .._ 
ftnt •tag& of the dileaee, and more than nine teatba of cm- la the lut atage. 

We should alto again direct their aiteotlon to tbe t8ct, that we 6nt com 
meDCed the new, 11Cienti6c, and 111C08111ful .. DD81' of magoeticiog. which giYe• 
t.o theee macbiaee all their •aloe, and were 100D after compelled to enpce ia 
the manufacture of magnetic machio91, to obtain good illltnlmeota for IDllgDet• 

iziog, by which the great benefitl of the practice might be extended and per
petuated ; and that we haH IOld aad continue to aell, at a Tery small profit, a 
peat number eTery year. The great demand for theee iot&rumentt lmt. bow
••ttr, excited the ~upidity._ot speculators, who ba•e engaged ia the manuf'accorJ 
ol inferior iinitatioa• of our machiD-. aod without aay knowledge of magnetitm 
CN' msgoetiaiog, ue i>iatiag them upon the profe11ion aod the public, widl all 
the 11rts that are peculiar to auch geniDtet; and if the practice of magneriging 
ls not entirely mined nnd ab!lndoned in a few y8IU"I, it will not be ftoom any 
fllult of theirs, for a little pl'llCtice IOOD shows that no dependence whateTer can 
~ pla°'6 upon the act.ion of such machiaee. ia the C111'8 of CODtumpboo, or &Jr7 
atberd ...... 

The aedonl of the two 1D11peaio """- are oppoeite, or u dift'ereu .. black is 
from w~lt8'; and in magnetizing .it it a matter of great importance to know 
which i1 the poaitive and whicb the . negatiTe force, and where to apply the 
potitive and whfl'8 the negative force; yet neither the •peculator who ..U., 
nor the p'.enoa who purcbuee, know1 uy &bing oa tlaeee 111bjecta. Beeid-. 
the forces from our macbinel are l'eltlly magn9tic. and appear, and are really 
different from thOle of other macbioee, M seeo by the natural eye and b7 
clairvoyant& · 

PbyliciaDI are aot only uliag tbeee aiacbieea, ia llCU&e aod chronic llil••ea, 
with great 1uco911, but they are using the magnetized compound chloride of 
gold in tllbercular. diaeue or ICl'ONla. including coutnmption, and are curing 
thele hi&berto iatnictable euea at a rapid rate. The cuee we polllitb ia ihla 
number are &tr eamplee cl. l'Ml ...... we have receifed from dil&ioguilhed 
pbyeiclan1 ill dift"ereot parts of the Union and the Canada. ' 

' ' 
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CHAPTER VI 

hllercula of the left lung, stomach, and liver-Of the right lung-Of rip; lung, .... 
atomach, liver, 1pleen, kidneys, apine, inteltine., and uteru.-Of lunp-Of luup 

· and uteru.-Of the lunga with excavation.....oc the lunge and neck-Of the rigid 
Jung, with a large clU1ter of tubercl-Dr. Lawaon'i letter-'tubercula ohtomac~ 
lieart, and ey-OC the er-Of the ann-NO--C.,..ehlum and uteru-stoo 
mach and uteru.-Inmtine1 and meeentery-Liver and ~ene&
Tubercula of the utenw, liver, •tomaclt, and tonaile-Ji;xtrac~Tubercula of the. 
hlllpt!, right toneil, right leg, and right aide of the neck-Lip-;.utenu. 

TUJIEllCULA 01' · THE LUl'fOI. 
~ 

M•· G •. w. B., oC the city of New York, oC light complexion and 
lhin habit, aged 29 years, commenced the use of these remedies for con
iaumption in April, 1839, they being prescribed by another physician,· 
ftom whom, as well as from Mr. G. W. B., I obtained the following 
«>nciae hlatQry of the case : . 

The disease commenced in August, 1833, with hemorrhage from the 
l~, which "'8&Succeeded by cough and moderate expectoration, which 
continued to August, 1834, whea the hemonhage from the lungs wu 
repeated. The cough and expectoration c0ntinued ; and in August, 1835, 
Uie heinorrbage was again repeated, and bis strength JUuch ~uced. ~ 
quantity of blood raised each time being from half a pint to a pint. The . 
eoagh and expectoration gradua1ly increased arter thia laat attack of 

Nan R.-A peat change h• recently been made .U o .. Euope. in the practioe 
ol phy1icianl, in regard to diet in dnmie diataa. Instead of confining auch patientll 
to " low vegetable diet u formerly, they now proecribe vegetablea, and direct a .fbll 
meat diet; and thie change of practice it repreeented eYerJ where u having the lllOll 
..iotary e&ct uron their patients 

5 
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hemorrhage up to the time he commenced tbe 1118 or the remedies, wbea 
he was pale, feeble, and much emaciated. Bia cough and expectora
tion then began to decrease; the color of bis akin IOOD began to UIUIDe 

a more florid hue ; bia appetite iacreued, 10 that be IOOJl gained etreugtla 
and 6eab ; and when be had taken three boxes of the remedies, or iD 
about six months, bis health waa fully re-establiahecl, and it contiaUM 
Yerv good to ~ time. 

Tt1B&aet1L4 01' TBS Lll:l'T Lt11'G. 

Mr. R.H., of the city of New York, aged 30 yeara, had been out of 
health fin yeara when be called to eee me jn JODe, 1837. 0. an ex
tmination of bis cue in the 111ual manner, I foUDd him aflected with tu
bercular disease of the huap, atomaeb, and. liTer. The diseue com
menced first in the liver, and in about a year after waa propagated to the 
atomach, and from thence to the lunga. Thia was about four montha bt!
fore he called on me, when cough and expectoration had commenced~ 
which atill continued. He waa pale, feeble, and emaciated. Preseribed 
magnetic remediet. Bia health 800D began to Uapron, bat progreeled 
at Ant alowly ; . yet, when he had 1J8ed lour boxee or theee mnediee, -
health WM entirely restored. He hu since tmjoyed u good health • 
anvmaa. 

TVB&BCVLA 01' TU LVJIQI, 

Mn. J). It., of the city of New York, or light complexion, &rd 19 
1ean, comme~ coughing earlz in the fall or 1838, while in a state ;I 
gestation. This cough continue'a with little expectoration until after hft 
confinement on. the 23d of February, 1839, when they both began to In
crease, and in a few weeks the expectoration amounted to about a pint·a 
day. Her f'eet and ankles began to swell, accompanied with other symp
·"°ms of approaching dissolution, when she commenced the use <4the 
magnetic remedies under the advice of another physician, on the 4th of 
April following. 

These remedies checked the further progress of the disease, and in 48 
hours after she commenced the use of them, her symptoms were e'ri
dently better; her cough and expectqration gradually decreased ; the. 
twelling of her feet aJtd ankles disappeared ; her appetite and ·strength in
creased ; and in about two months after she commenced the use or the 
remedies, and after she had used one box of them, she called with bu 
hueband at 1ay office to mquize whetber it would he nec:aaary to 1Ulf' 
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Ulem any longer. I advised her to uae another box; ahe did ao, and bM 
liDce enjoyed uni.nterrupted gQOd health. 

Nsw You, June 16, 1840 
I recognise, in the aboTe description, fully the cue oC ray wife. · 
· &:ua RxnoLJ>a. 

TV•DCULA. or TB:& RIGHT LUNG, U:U.ttT, ITOKA.CH, LIVD, ll'LDll, 

JtlDNETB, SPINE, INT:&ITIN&I A.NJ> unau1. 

· Mrs. P., of the City of New York, of light complexion, 8lld small 
and alenderframe. I was called to 11ee herontheiOthM•y, 1837,andon 
examiliing her apine, i>1Uld 1be had ·tUbercula of tile right lung, heart, 
l&omach, liTer, spleen, · kidneys, intestinea and aterwi. On inquiry I 
hnd that she 'Wll8 married ·at the age of llS yean, and had nftered tn 
abortions. The disee8e commenced about two yeen before in the 
uterus, with leuOOTrbrea, and wu thence t!llt propagated to the stomach, 
and thenee to the liver, ipleen, heart, kidnie1, ·and at lut to the right 
Jang. In January of the above yeer, cough and expectoration com• 
tnenced, aad had continued to that time. The whole length of the Bpiae 

wu Tery &eDlitive to the touch, and ahe eoul,d comequently bear but 
TflrY little prel8Ule upon it. On her obst-rving that there was some 
inrelliJ>g along her back, I enmined it, and fi>and a white nrelling along 
each 1ide of the spine, extending from the sixth donal to the third lumbar 
yertebne. A.ti this waa an extraordinary cue of tubercular dieeue, in
Tolving ao many organs, aa well u the nrtebna at the aune time, I 
requested the liberty of invi~ llffenl mstinguiahed phyaiciana to 188 

it before I commenced the wie of the remedie1. Thi1 request being 
granted, I invited tour of them to see it ; all of whom agreed, after an 
examination ot the case, that it ,,.. hopele11 of cure under the uae ~ 
the common rernedie1. I then commenced the use of the magnetic 
remedies-the plaster to extend the whole length of the !pine. Her 
health began to improve soon after. About the first of July, her cough 
and expectoration bad increased during a few days, and on an examina
tion of the chest with the stethescope, I found ad. acantion in the 
upper part of the right lung, showing that a ofuster of tubercles had 
softened down and made their way into the ailtubes, and left an exca
ntion since I first examined her lungs. · i · 

Her health soon after began to improve again-the white BWellinga cl 
the vertebrie disappeared; and in about seven weeks the excavation wu 
healed and entirely closed, and her cough and expectoration alao disap-' 
peared in a few montha after. The other tubercul!'ted orgam were 
plually reduced to the natural 1tate ; and aoon after the 1tate of pea.-
tin wu JeDfJWeCl, and continued through the natanl period. · 
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Rapid~ 

Mn. p, s., or s., Hamilton county, Ohio, apd twenty-eight ,._,.. 
I wu ealled to aee her, Septembw 16th, 1833. Sbe had hectic f'ever, 
with cough, expectoration, night nrata, and diarrbma. On applying 
the stetheecope to the cheat, it gave the symptoms or tubercular engorge
ment of the left lung. These symptoms came on about thre'3 weeb 
before, and two weeks after her confinement with her Jut child. She 
had ir1'egular pains ia the left aide of the cbelt for tlaree molliba preYiowl 
to her confinement, and wu waable to lleep OD her right lide, u • 
attempt to do 10 iDCl'ellled the painful 1emati01M1 in her left lid8. 0a 
mc.wnation, I foUDd a number of tuberclel Oil the left lide ol her neck, 
from the aize of a pa 'to that of a luge bean, aail oae on tbe aide or the 
lower jaw ol the aame side, ol the me ol a lmall walnut. Two phyili
ciana had prescribed for her, but ahe contiaued to get worae, and )ler 

· fteah and atrength were wuting rapidl1. Preecribed-mlgne pin. 
and pluter. These alarming ayaptoma were checked in a few hoan, 
ber health aoon began to impron, and in three weeb her cough, fever, 
night sweat., ud diarrb<ea had ~' and in another week bar 
health wu re-established. Thia ,.... a cue of rapid conawnption, and 
lhe would not ban aurvived under the common treatment more ti.a 
., or ""° wd:t longer. , 

TUBJ:RCUL.£. 01' THlt LtJNQI. 

Mrs. M. W--, of Union, Butler county, Ohio, aged 34 years. I 
.wa• called to aee her, August~, 1834. She ia above the middle atature, 
of dark complexion and slender form. Baa enjoyed . almost uninter 
rupted good health until about the first of June Iaat, when she began to. 
be feeble, and thia feebleneea continued, and in the last week in July 
began· to cough, and in a few daya after began to expectorate a thin and 
eemi-tnmsparent glutinous matter, and it was not until -yesterday mom
ing that. the appearance or thia matter changed to a 1eIIow-white colour, 
and raised in a much larger quantity than usual, which now gave alarm. 
for her safety and induced her to seek aaaiatalice. Ber eoogh too had 
been attended with aome degi:ee of . hoaneneaa after a few of the first 
days, and had increased 10 much that it was now with great difficulty 
that ahe could raise her voice above a. whisper. Her desh ia wastjng 
rapidly, and in the last few days has had a little (ever, in tho afternoon 
and evening, with a lush. on her cheeks, and has begun to 1weat ia the · 
after part ol the night. . · : · . . , 
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The catamenia bu disappeared, and her eye hal the clear abd gI..,. 
appearance and expression whi~h gives to her countenance that peeulial -
vivacity so charaeteristic of consumptkn · She hu a tubercle of · the -

· Size oC a pea on the upper and outer side of the let"t lower jaw, and 
another of twice the size on the lower part of the neck, and near the 
clavicle of the right side, and both are very s.ore or tender. Pressure-on 
the lower cerviCal vertebrre produces pain, which _darts thence irato the 
chest, and pressure on the tubercle near the clavicle produces pain which 
darts under the clavicle. · 

Prescribed, pills and plaster. The plaster 12 inches long arid fin 
broad, to be applied over the last' cen·ical and upper dorsal :yetebm: 
One pill 'to be taken night and morning for three weeb, and then one 
every night, with the· constant use of flannel chemise_ and dfawers, and 
to continue her usual exercise and exposure to the atmosphere. 

Her cough and hoarseness soon-began to subside, and in about four 
weeks they had very nearly ceased, and ahe had gained considel'l.ble 
strength, when she . took a severe cold, which increased her cough llDd 
hoarseness, and lessened her strength~ but they began to aubside again 
in a few days and soon disappeared. 

October 28th. Examined her chest agiµn with the stetbescope 'and 
t'ound that the respiratory murmur, which at first was only heard very 
slightly in the lowf'.r part, and only in a few places in the upper part o( 

the lungs, was now clear and distinct over their whole extent, but yet 
not so loud as in health. 

NOfJOl!Jer 14th. The tul>ercles which were al first nearly round 
and bard, have ~ttened. down and nearly disappeared. The respiration 
is now loud and natural onr the whole extent of both luags. She has 
no co\Jgh~ unless she geta a little cold, and then it ia very slight, and no 
more than common, when enjoying good healtb, and bu eut'rely lost the 
conaumptive aspect of her countenance, and bas nearly ntgained her 
uaual desh and strength. 

De.cemlHir 151A. The catamenia bu re-appeared after an !Weence or 
four months, and her health iu all respects perfectly restored •• 

Her mother and two sisters have died witb consumption. 
Oct. 22, 1836. Her health continues good. 

T11B&RCUL.t. AND UCAVATlON 01' BOTH LUNOS. 

_ Conaump~ion. 

Mrs. J. C., of Union, Butler county, Ohio, aged 36 years. Called to 

tee her; May 28th, 1835. 
Sile has been very wbject to cough ten or eleven .years, and baa had 

, fiv. or si.~ slight attacks of henaoptysia during the last two ye&n, aad in 
I 
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the last part o( March last, her cough and expectoJ.'&tioD, after two or 
three successive colda: was much increased, and has continuc:d to in· 
crease to this time. She has irregular fever and night sweats, and bu 
had diarrhc:ea, which gradually disappeared after her feet and legs began 
to swell. They are now swelled nearly to the knee, and are <edematous; 
and ahe is much emaciated. ' 

Pressure on the right side of the last cervical vertebne produces pain, 
which, on every repetition Qf the presaure, darts into the right lung, and 
pressure on the left side of the same vertebrm produces pain, which darts 
iato the left lung. 

On applying the atethescope to the chest, I found an excavation in· the . 
llpper and front pKt of the left Jung, and another near the middle of it, 
and a third in the front and upper part of the right lung. These exca-

. vations are not very large, and there are no tubercles in clusters in a 
mature state near them, or in any other part of the lungs. · 

.Diagnori1. Tubercula and excavation of both lungs. Prescribed, 
magnetic pills and plaster. The action of these remedies commenced 
immediately, and in about four weeks her cough, fever, and expectora-· 
tion had entirely disappeared, and the excavations were healed, and she 
bad gained much flesh and strength. She has now, (July 4th,) no 
appearance of disease, excepting the swelling of her feet and legs, and 
this has almost all disappeared. Nooember 4th, 1836. Her health 
continues good. 

TUBEllCULA. OP THE NECJt A.RD LU1'GI. 

King'• Eml terminating in Comumption. 

Mn. L. B--, of -Franklin, Warren county, Ohio, aged 35 yean, 
came to me, August 16th 1832, with the form of aerofula called king'• 
eTil, which had been propagated to the lUDga, and terminated in tuber 
cuJ.ar consumption. 

The whole of the right side of her neck was covered with scars and 
. ulcers, and they extended from thence down half the length of the 
shoulder. blade, and half the length of the arm. There were sixteen 
ulcers discharging scrofulous matter, and a number of tubercles of 
different sizes, on her neck, arm and shoulder. She had hectic fever 
every day, with night sweats, and was coughing and raising large quan
tities of matter every day, and such as ia raised in tubercular consump
tion. She was feeble attl much emaciated. It was now more than six 
years since the disease commenced, and the tubercles began to suppurate; 
ud more than five months since ahe began to cough and expect()rate. 
On examining her chest with the 1tethescope, it g&Te the aymptoma ot 
tu~ engorgement of the right lung. . :PrelCribed the magaetic 
pills and pluter. In 1even weeks from this time, &he came to me agaita 
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apparently cured. The ulcen were all healed-oDJy one anall tubercle 
remained, and that muCh leuened in size. Her fever and night sweats 
.1:4ad disappeared, and her cough and expectoration had almoet entirelJ 
ceased, and she had ga~ed 80 much fieJh and strength as to make Jaer 
appear as well aa any other ~on. Her health has contiDlled gooll · 
Previous to her applying the magnetic re,mediea, phyaiciana and doctaa 
of all aorte bad visited her ; and her friends did not expect her to aunive 
more than a few months. 

TUBEllCULA. 01' THE RIGHT Lt7KQ. 

Doctor B. S. Lawson, of Cincinnati, rather light complexion, tall and 
a.lender frame, aged 32 years. OOled to see him about the last 0£ 
October, 1836. Hia health, he informed mill, had been gradually de
clining about eight years, and about the middle of August last, he began 
to. cough and expectorate very freely. On mcamining his neck, found 
the submaxillaey, and some of the cervical glands tuberculated; and on 
applying p~ on the Jut cerrical ve:-tebre, it produced pain, but it 
was more aevere when applied on the right aide, between this vertebre 
anc;l the first dorsal, while pressure on the other vertebrm of the spine 
lU'oduc:eQ no ~ or effect whatever. 

I now applied the siethescope to the right side of the chest, and aoon 
found in the middle portion of it, a apace of about three incbee in 
diameter, where the l'elpiration was entirely inaudible, indicating froal 
tbe absence of the crepitoua and mucous rattle, a large an4 eolid cluster 
of tubercles, rendering this part of the lung impermeable and immove
able. The respiration was natural all round thia portion of the lung, 
and ila every other part of the chest. 

Dtagnom. Tubercula of the middle portion of the right lung. He 
now told me that a celebrated physician, who was attending h.im, had also 
examined him with the stethescope, and with the same result. He alao 
told me that percuaaion had been frequently applied, which uniformly gaTe 
a dull aouDd over that part of the lung. He has the usual pale, Jenn, and 
hagglld look, or consumptive aspect of the countenance ; and the emacia
tion baa made considerable progress; and he is gradualiy sinking. He baa 
had prescribed for him, and baa pursued the usual antiphlogistic treatment, 
including a large em.eti'c tartar plaster over the front portion of his right 
lung, {from which he aWfeted seTerely ,) with low vegetable and milk diet. 

Prescribed, magnetic pills and plaster, with no restriction in diet. He 
eommenced gaining strength in a few days after, and in about seven. 
weeks, or at the time he had finiahecl taking one box of the ~ J 
-examined him again with the ltetheecope, when the n.pintioa wu • 
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aachble, in the before-mentioned middle portion or the right lung, u ia . 
ei'ery other part of the chest, but preeented now very clearly in thia 
place, the IOllDds of bronchophony. Ilia cough bad now nearly abat.ecl, 
ud he bad gained in this time IO much 1lesh, u to make him appear 
better than he does in his usual health; and bas lost entirely the pele, 
haggard, and consumptive aspect of bis countenance. 

Jamsary 18, 1837. Examined his chest again. The sound 0£ bron· 
chophony in the circumscribed apace in the middle portion or the right 
lung, and hls cough and expectoration have ceued, and percuasion gins 
now a full, clear sound. 

He continues to gain flesh and strength, and his face, body, 8Dd limhlt 
have now the full and rounded form of a person in full flesh, and ~ 

·most perfect health. 
It will be seen, that after distingui1thing consumption by the new symp

toms, the cheat is, in rn~t cues, explored with the stethescope. Thia 
ia done to ucertain the order and state of the tuberculation1; £or, although 
they are detected in the fint dawning of the disease-even in many cuea 
before the cough commencei-yet we cannot tell, without the aid 0£ aU.
culation, whether these tubercles are scattered about at a distance from 
each other, or are adjoining each other in small or large clusters, lib 
clusters of grapes, or have softened down and produced a small reparable 
or a large irreparable excavation. Hence the doubt that must exist ia 
regard to the curability of the disease in its lut stages in thia organ, by 
the natural remedies, without the aid of a111Culation, and hence its im
portance in this, aa well u in many other· di11e881!8 of the chest ; yet very 
few know any thing of its advantages, in consequence of a deplorable de
fect in the education of physicians. 

"It may be 1191lful for me to add to the aboye hlRt.ry of my c•e, that betides th9 mmt 
ptriect restoration of my health, (for 1Uch I believe t. be m1 happy fortune, 11far11 I · 
eanjudge,) that the above remedies have been a p~t beilelit to me in another point ot 
Yiew. My physician, and other gentlemen of the profeaion, aware of the great daQ. 
ger hanging over me, advised me to change my location for a more southerly one, u 
d'ording the only hope, not o( a restoration ol my hellltb, but of prolonging my feeble 
existence ; and beyond all doubt it was the beat preicription in their power to make. 
Now, I do candidly believe, that my oase - incurable under the common mocle of 
practice, and that the most judicious practice known to the profeleion wu puniued bf 
him to whom I submitted my cue. According to the above advice, I determined to 
remove to the south, and had commenced preparation by selling off a part of my pro
perty, when I wu, by the kindness of a mend, (a physician, too,) directed to Dr. Sher
wood and his remedi-.lor which I consider myself under eternal obligation to tJMt 
.Merciful Disposer of all good. 

" I do ~lieve that every case of incipieut tubercular conaumption may be radicallJ 
cured by a use of the above remedies ; and I feel it my duty to su1>mit my case, with 
&heee few remarb, to the public, from the fact tin~ thousands are carried to an untimeJ, 

. . . 
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pue;iD ll(iite of tle niolt ~ pnctice of die lldlools-tblt ·would, in ""1 opi. 
Ion, have been, with all certainty, Aved by a 1199 of the eleelro magndic rt:medtu. 

& 8. LAWBOlJ, lt'. D 

Prom 11ie a.e1naat1 Wlllr. 

Dtx:Jor 8lt.eruJood'1 Magnetic R~•· 
The following correspondence baa been handed t'1 us for publication, in the behll 

diat it will iy.tereet as well as beoefit the community~ Doctof Lawsoft,. who testifies to 
the value and efficacy of Dr. Sherwood's remedies, is a regult1r graduate of the Ohio 
Medical College, and a phyaician of good standing. We have, ourself, made tnal of 
the remediee, and think we derived essential benefit from them. 

F• llie o.11i Whif. 
CINCUf1'.ATJ, J11NU117 JS, 18a8..' 

Dr. LA wsos .-Saa : Having been informed that you have, during the last yeer p..c, 
pl'll!ICribed iu your practice .Dr. Sherwood's Electro Magnetic Reniediee in upwarde of 
6fty c1111es, all oI which were cnao.ruc DISll.ABE&, including scrofula, with great auc
c-, I take the liberty of making the inquiry of yov, whether my infonnant was juati
fied in making auch 1 report from your own 1dmi81ion of the facll. 

If you confirm this fllPOR, I lhould consider it a duty we owe to the c:a1199 of h9-
ananity to give it publicity as much as ,P<lllible, and if false, we llhould dieal>ueo the pulJ. 
lie mind of the impositioa. 
' Dr. S. also challenges investigation as to the electro galvanic ll'YlllPtollls. Ple'lle io · 

forJD me if you, in your practice, detect di.leases by his method of examination 
Reepectfully. 

B. W • 

. DEA• 81•: Your COllllllunicatioo of tile 28d illltallt WU duly received, mao •· 
nrer should more promptly have been given but for the want of a leisure hour, aoc1 a 
'dnubt reating on my mind .in regard to the propriety of noticing anonymous letten. 

Nothing, now, eo much inftuoocee me to accede to your wish as a ·conviction of tle 
Importance of the facts which you wish to elicit &om me, lllld thereby to diffuse them 
more generally through aociety. 

I have a perfect detestation of every thing that has been presented to the WOJlll In 
the form of what has been generally denominated "quack mcdici'nes," and on this. ac-
count I have alway. folt a deticacy in appending my name, or giving my inftnnce to 
any thing which ·may justly be " dubbed" with such an appellation. 

Jo the case of Sherwood'• remedies; I · am somewhat relieved fron; this aifficulty, 
&om two considerations: lint, from the •tubborn fact that, in my own penion, I derived 
the most decided beneficial ell'ectll from their . uee, and at a time w.hen all other meana 
were pronounced u incon.petent to a cure ; and, in the 1econd place, from being my 
111lf pretty well acquainted with the composition of the " remedies." 

These two facts will serve • an apology for ~e, in candidly expressing my orinior. 
with regard to the medicine. If I did not believe that thCMmndt were aWl'ering from 

. diseases, incurable under any other l)'Stem of practice, and certainly curable und~ OU., 
I would not dare to ofter one word in favor of Sherwood's remedies. From a conviction 
of this kind, I hesitate not, for one moment, to recommend them as infinitely eupenor, 

· la chronic di.le-, to any other coune at present known to the me'dlcal profeeaioo. 
I did use upwards ef fifty boxes during the lo.st year, llDd generally with euccea J 

am, however, f1' the upinion, &hal in adl;anc:ed ttagel of Pll\JHDVY ccinauinptioll, thev 
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... net eo eft'ectual u one would be led to 111ppose from reldiDg Dr. Shenniod • pmo 
phlet. 

In almoet enry other form ol scrofula, they have ll11lJ'l'Med my moet ._iguine expeo
tationa. There are many citizens of Cincinnati who will certalf to cures, in certaiD 
ca1ea of long standing, which were not beneitted from any course which bad been pol' 

eued, (and in these cues you know every thing is tried that is heurd of,) and their cer 
tificatet will be of autlicient variety, too, to prove all that is claimed for them, even by 
Dr. S. himself, with the single exception which I liave made above. 

I do not wish to be understood to convey the idea that they are infallible ; that ii not 
my meaning, nor impreaaion, concerning any thing on this earth ; but I do believe them 
to be u elfectual in curing chronic di.ieuea ae ordinary remedies are in curing the ordi
nary diseues of our climate. I must be underatood to have in view, in auch a declara
tion u this, the exception which wu made, and again referred to. 

With regard to the symptoms, I believetbat they cannot be gainaayed. I can detect. 
with the greatest certainty, the diseases called by Dr. Sherwood acrofula, witboul any 
previoua knowledge of the patient, or of the hiatory ol hie dileue ; and this I do mere . 
ly by an examination of the cervical glands and spinal column. 

The ordinary COUl'lle of feeling the pulae, looking at the tongue, and asking a hUildred 
questiona, more or lees, is both uaeless, and a wute of time. I do not think that one 
tkilled in this mode of examination can be deceived once in a hundred cases. In my 
practice, I puraue this mode of examination exclusively, with a great saving of time, 
and a much more ntiafactory reault. This ii u much u I deem it new ncceasary to 
communicate. ' 

Youra,&c. 
ToB.W B. S. LAWSON 

I had no knowledge of the above communication of Dr. Lawson, until 
two or three months after its publication ; and as there are now many 
physicians, both in this city and. in the different States of the U nir'l, who 
are practising the new symptoms and prescribing the magnetic remedie111, 
I have introduced it here to show the opinion entertained of them by 
other physicians, who have tested the certainty of the one, and the effi
cacy of the other. 

In the advanced stages of consumption mentioned, we have constantly 
stated the uncertainty Qf the results, and urged the necessity of com
mencing their use in the first stage or the disease, when cases like that 
of Dr. Lawson are uniformly cured by them; and as the disease can 
now be easily distinguished, in the first stage as well as the last, there is 
now no longer any excuse for delaying their use unti~ the patient is in 
the iast stage, when the result must necessarily be uncertain. 

In regard to the Doctor's allusion to secresy I would remark, that in 
the course I have pursued to defray the expense of the investigation and 
cure of this cl'lSs of diseases, through a long series of years, physicians 
have no just cause of complaint: for I tell them what the remedies are; 
explain the principles of their action, and give them the evidence of their 
ef6c:acy. 

TIMn ia, hcnretw, a CMIM comtantl7 operating to prennt maay phy-
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Jioiaaa from preacn'bing them in their piacti"-e, a~cl that is a •lf-intere.t, 
• which, with them, ia paramount tO every other ; for they coDstautly IJn"'" 

fer making up a bill against a patient of from. fifty to fiye hundred dol
.an, with tb.e old empirical and useless rem~es, to a fee of as. m&D1 
cents for a bare prescription ; and the tenacity with which they ~ oa 
to the ooWk cases is triily astonishing to the uninitiated, as they ~ 
formly pre£er to see them sink into their graves, than saved from it bJ 
aother physician. 

TUBERCUL4 01' THE STOMA.CB AND LlVEB. 

' Mr. J. B., of the city of New York, aged 28 years, called to cODSuh 
me in August, 1837. He had dyspepsia and chronic aisease.of the liver, 

• with which he had been affected about two years and a half. He had a 
tallow countenance, and was mu.ch emaciated. . 

Prescribed magnetic remedies. His health speedily began to improve , 
the aallowness of his countenance disappeared; and in about four montha 
bia health was fully restored, ad has continued good to this tllnf' 

T11BEJlCULA OF THE 8TOM49H, HEART, A.?l'D EYU. 

Mr. H. B. C., of the eity of New York, aged 25 years, called to c~ 
nit me in May; 1837. He had 'been out of health about ten years, 
was much emaciated, and was suffering severely with dyspepsia, hyper-
trophy of the heart, and scrofulous sore eyes. · 

The disease of the stomach commenced, in 1828, with the u.8~ aymp
toms of dyspepsia, which had continued with varying severity. In 1831, 
he began to feel a hard beatiDg of the heart, and, in 1834, the disease com
menced in both eyes. 'He bad consulted and been under the care of a 
number of distinguished physicians, without having received any.material 
benefit. Prescribed magnetic remedies. His health commenced improv~ 
ing immediately, and in about six months was entirely restored, and con- , 
tinues good to this time. 

NEw You, JVNE 12, 1840. · 
I have read the above concise history of my ca8e, and am pleased to 

have an opportunity to add my testimony to the value oC the above-me~
tioned remedies, for I had given up all hopes 0£ being cured lpng, before 
J WU induced to Uy them. 

H. B. CoWLEB, 198 Rror.d1cst1 
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't17JIDC17U. 01' T.:U IYU. 

MiM M. WilkillloD, of Syracuse, N. Y., aged 3 yeen. She had 9Cl'O

folous 10re eyes, with ulcera o£ the cornea. The diaeue commenced ia 
1836, when she wu about a year and a half old. It gradually grew worse, 
and she became blind in about eight months from the time it c:>mmenced, 
and continued 10 until the spring o£ 1838, when she COJ!lllle1Ked the uae 
of the magnetic remedies. In two weeka after she began to see, ad in 
three weeks could see Tery well, when the 1hade ·ahe bad worn a ye. 
and a half was removed from her eyea. I saw her in July of the same 
7ear, when her eyes were entirely well, and ue·enjoying fine b.ltb.. 

Her father is wealthy, well educated, and intelligent, and obtained tbe 
attendance and advice of the best physicians in the case; but the du.
ClODtinued to make progress until it was arrested by these remediea. 

TVHRCUL.A. or THE .A.NTJlUM, Nosa, ITOM.A.CK, VTUVS, A.ND CDJ:UUJI 

Mn. J. C-, o£ S--, Hamilton county, Ohio, light eompleDNa, 
middling stature and habit, ~ 34 years. Called to see Jaer, Much 6tla, 
1833. She baa senre pain in the cnity under the cheek bone, frca 
which tuberculous matter i88UC8 into the let\ DOStril, and the eeptum (di
vision) of the nose is perforated at a point opposite to the place whd:e 
the matter issues, and is also with the nose painful, and a little tumefied. 
The disease commenced with pain in the antrum, more than two yeas 
lince, and after it had Continued a few w~ks, began to discharge a thia 
and sometimes blqody matter, which gave her much reli~ for a few weeb, 
when the discharge ceased, and the pain returned with ita accuatomed 
violence, and has pursued the same course to thia time. 

The pain, after the discharge ceases, is spasmodic, and a few montha 
lince extended to the left and front portion of the brain, and about two 
weeks since commenced in the scalp. 
· Having no time to spare for further inquiry, I commenced the exami
,nation of the spine ; and first, with the first cervical vertebne, and pres
led hard with the fingers on a number of small tubercles on the left aide, 
which produced severe pain, and which darted with such violence into 
the bead, scalp, and antrum, as 'to p~vent her from allowing me on any 
account to repeat the pressure ; and 1 passed to the dorsal vertebra, 
pressure on the third and fourth produced pain, which darted into thCt 
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.tomach; and press~ <>!l the ~ond, ~,and !ourtb 1,umbar. v~ 
produced pain, which darted into the uterus. . . 

I ~ow described to . her sympt~s of dyspepsia and leocorrhCJ.l&, which 
had bi,en affecting hei: more .than a. year. Note D~ .. 

The pain in her head is con6ned entirely to the front ~ left portio11, 
· and ·never passes th~ longitudinal einus. A. D~~ of physiciana ud · 
.team doctors ban attended and prescribed for her, during a period of 
more .than two years, but the disease continued .to get wone, , 

Diaporit. Tubereula en the left antrum, nose, left and f'ronl portion 
o( cerebrum, left side of the scalp, and of the etomaoh and uterus. , 

Pr.cribed magnetic pills l.llcf plaster. Her health soon b~n to uD
prove; @d in seven .weeks. the antruin and DOf!El were healed, and her. 
health in all respects ·restored, and she had gained nearly her uaaal fleeh 
and etrength. . 

, 
TUBSJlCtJLA. fn STOKA.CH AND UTJUlt78. 

l>j~and~ . 

.Miu ·M. D--, of dark complexion, and naturally full habit, called 
on me May 28, 1833j wi"th th~ usual symptoms ef dyspepsia and leu
cori'hcea. The disease cODimenced about a year ago with leucorrhrea, 
md it eoon extended to the etomach ; she bu no: vomiti11g9, but .dietress, · 
and IOmetimes pain in the stomach, and. at others in the ~t or left side 
of the lower part of the chest, or between the shoulden, with palpita
tione, aad accompanied more ol' less with pain or weakness in the small'. 
of the back. ;She says she has · lost coneiderable Besh, and is feeble and 
unable to labor, aa an attempt tO do so, or to walk up a hill, or up stairs; 
produce& or increUe. the palpitations, when she feels faint, and is soon 
outofbreath. ' 

Pressure on the 2d, 3d, and 4th dorlal vertebrm, produces pain, which 
darts into the stomach; 'and pressure on the Sd, 4th, and· 5th lumbar v~ 
tebre; produces pain, which darts violently into· the region of the uterus . 

.DiagnotU. Tubercula of the stomach and uterus. Prescribed mag· 
aetie pills and· plaster. Her health soon began to improve, aild 'in six 
weeks WU fully te1tored. . 

•' 

Tcs6u ..llaSltf.W. aatl .DMr.rAcN. . 

Master M. G. M., of Cinoimaati,,aged ~·yeen. I called to tee 
him, A:aguat 25th, 1834. He baa an ~t of ihe abdomen ad ' cliarr- '' ' 
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The dileue commencecl when he wu tmee or four weeb old, and bu 
continued to tbia time. Hia limbs are Tery alencler, and bill muclel IOft 
and flaccid, and bia joints appear nry large proportioned to the size ol 
hia limbs. He bu fin ot alx tubereles on each aide ~ hia neek, llOllle 

O( them Tery large. Two or three pbyaiciant have attended ud pre
llC?Jbed for him at different times without any apparent benefit. 

.Diag..U. Chronfo l-:~nla of the inblltines and JDE11eDtery. Pre-
acribed magnetic pilla and pluter. · 

The diarrhoe cliaappeared in a few daya, and the enlargement ~ tbe 
abdomen, with the tubercles, began gradlJ&}ly to iJUbeide, and in .even or 
eight 'Weeks they disappeared, and he had gained considerable Besh ancl 
.treagth, and had no appearance of diseeae, and his health continue. good 

TUBEJlCVLA. OJ' TDK LIT&a ARD ITOllACJI. 

Mr. W. H., merchant, of Loninille, Ky., aged 29 yean, came up to 
me, April-, 1836, and informed me that he Md been out of liiealth • 
number oC years ; whea I told him, u I generally do patieata with 
chronic diaeuee, that it wu all I wanted to bear about lU CMe, • I 
would try to ucertain myaelf what hia diaeue wu, and lJhere it wu 
.Wecting him. Be wu pale, and oa bia removiag bia cciat ...0 Test, •w he wu much emaciated. Preuure aJona U. oerrical Teltebra dMl 
not hurt him, but moderate preuure on the 2d clonal proc1aced aenn 
,U0, which darted into tlae atamech with laCll ~ II to plOdme 
exceuiv.s faiDtneu for nearl7.half • ltoar. Pr.me• the rigid lide 
of the 7th ancl Rth, and 8th Uld 9th clonll, ...-.0 """pUD, whicb 
cJarted into the liTer. PniAre Oil &Jae odls Terfoebnl, below the., ~ 
duced no pain or eft'ect whatenr. 

DitlgwolU. Tllbercula of the li•er _. .._,h. TM m-, Jlr. 
U. DOw informed me, eommeDCed in the liTer abclut five yeen ap, ud 
about three JND lince extended to the lfolllliCb. Be Ma CODIUlted a 
number of phyiDciam, eut ucl w.t of t.lle moutaim, Uld bu takea a 
pm v~ety of remecli• recommended .by tOela, betides a pee& variety 
ofnoetruma, including Swaim'a Panacea, but bu beea grad1iall7 gro1ri1s 
worae, and ao much ao, that during the lut year, he baa aot been able to 
take any t'ood QfOll bia atomlcb, aceptiDg 41ry tout, witbftt butter, and 
cocoa. 

Preecribed, magnetic piUa m ,...._, aacl Wei him, u I ~mmonly 
do, that he tllUlt commence getting ~ell immediately, Uld that in about 
three daya bia stomach would belat, and that he must commence eating 
any kine! fl. tbocl that his appetite crand, and that in obe week he might 
eat u much u it enncl; ud ~ la to or tweln weeb, bia health, 
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ae.h, and strength woiild be re-established. I did not aee Mr. H. aplD 
1llUi. :November 6\h, when I found him enjoying fine health. 

l'UBl:BCOLA OF TH& J.IVD UD BYD. 

l(r. J. H. Esq., of L., Ohio, aged 94 years, called for ad'rice, May 19, 
18. Oa euminiag the spine, I commenced between the fint joint of 
tM aeck and scall, and pressed in the spaces oetween the joints below, 
osae after another, and it produced no pain until I had delceoded to the 
ep8ce on the right side, between the 7th and 8th doral, when preuure 
bet.weea theae,and between the 8th and 9th produced pa.in, which on every 
npetition of the pressure, darted into the liver. Pressure along the joints 
below ,..the1e, produced ao pain or etfect whatever • . Oa inquiring into 
the history of this cue, I bmd the diaeue commelM*i in the liYer, 
about six years ago, and bas terminated in abecesa, and broke . and dia
abarged through the intestines, four different times during this period. 
He ia now feeble, and just recovering from the formation and discharge 
of the lut one, which had reduced :him nearly to death, and from which 
be and his physicians bad but little hope of hia recovery. 

Mr. H. brought with him bis son, aged three years, with hereditary 
~oua sore eyee. The eye-lids of both eyes are very much swollen 
ud infiamed, and the inflammation 'extended over both eye-balls which 
had two ulcen of the come8. The light was so painful to the eyes, aa 
to render it necessary for him to bold a handkerchief almost constantly 
over them. The ganglia, or line of gbmda on both sidea of his neck, 
with the submu.illary under the jaws, were very muc;h enlarged and 
paiafW Wiider preeaure. The disease commenced more than two yean 
tince, and he baa, 1iace that time, been subjected to thorough cotll'Sel of 
treatment, with the maat popular ftllledie9, without any apparent benefit 

The magnetic remedies were preeoribed, and were e&ctual remedie1 
iD both of these cases. 

Tlae following eorrapoadeuee on the subject of the eftieacy m my 
remedies in chronic diseases, (of which I had no knowledge at the_ time 
lt took place) has been handed to me tor publication 

Kr. W. Foulke, 
Sia: Tour f'avor of the lllth 1llt. - received and lauded to Hr. Wm. HU1R1, of 

tllfl city, who aid he woulcl moet cheerfully aake a IClrtuleDt ol the eft"ect of Dr. 
llaenrood'• medicine In his cue, if by doing eo he couJcl reline 011e penoo from i 
a...e underwhich he had suft'ered eo much. Bil Aatllllellt ii on the precedi.Dc pap, 
md it bat - oat of mDf o..- that have come unds IDJ ""'9el'fttion, with a limilar 
.-&. v., ""l' cd'ully, 

J>A. TID HOBB& 
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llr. W. l'oulke, 
D114a Sia: .Mr. Hobbs having placed in my hulcl a leaw &a.,_, uldllf .. 

..,inion of penoDB in tbiti city who hue Uled Dr. Shenroocl'a pilll IDcl ,...._, • .... 
a ltatement of their individual ene, I, • one of dlea, Mir leave to ltate dllll& .._. 
eeven yean tince I WM aftlicted with what WM called dJIPIFlia my lftlicdoa ccm· 
-.eed ha almoK COllltant pain in the bowels, ltOalaeh, llide, beet urocl helld, the f<ll99 
IO much'°' that after eatlnr,it "u excruci•tinr· Forthe6rwt threeyean, I_ ..... 
the tleatment of the moet eminent phyeici- in n.Jtimore, Pbihlllelpbia, a illllt 
dty, without the leaat relief, and by all of them prooqaneed incwahle. I then ...... 
tp all the DOltruml to be had, but With litnilar r.Jlt. 

On my retu:rn from the eaet, in the Spriag of 1818, I - illdaced by my friellll llr. 
Bobbi, (whooll'ered to accomp111y me) to vilit Dr. Sherwood, at Hamiltoo, Ohio, who, 
oa oar arrival, pro()eeded to eumine me, (accordinr to the maoner directed ill -..a 
p1111phlet1 since publiehed) but my cue - to bad, that be comidered the oplillliall 
IDight prove fatal if he ccntlnued ; and CODllCluently he felt doubtflll of eCJectinr die 
cure of to bad a Abject. I, however, cletennioed whillt there - a hope, to oiin._ 
eYflf1 medicine that oft"ered, urocl at once commenced with the pilll and ,.._.,, wbicli. 

• after the third day, gave me great relief; and before I had finiUed two boHI became 
• well, and have continued to u I ever "u during my life. I had lived for two ,.
.entire!f on bfead and tea. I wu the lint in this city that ever took the pills ; bat Ina 
the knowledge of my situation and cure, hunchiedl of otben have liace beat relieffd. 
For a more particular atatment of my cue I refer JOll to Dr. Sberwood'a p1111pblet. 

BellplCtfullJ, dear air, your obedient eernnt, 
WILLIAM HANNA 

Kr. W. J'oulko, 
D••• Sia: Your J.u.r of die lldl June NllCbed me lo ... CCNrM of IDlil, 111111 

liuuwer l call ODly aay ill reprd to Sherwood .. electro-magnetic: remedie1, or pilll 
ud pluter, that my )'Ollnplt daughter was eeverely aftlicted with llCl'Ofula, and for 
ICHral montha I availed my.If of the beet medical lkill oar city af'orded, and all 
without eucc-. Indeed, the W..- continued to f'ncreMe, and the erupdoa extmclel 
fiom her body tnto her face, noee, ean, and eye1, waCil - were obliged to keep ber COlto 

6ned to a dark room, and lllmoat deapiired o( her natDradoo. -In thia lituation I waa 
induced to make the experiment, and try the pilll and plaster, the reault of which -· 
in a few weeb, my child began to improve, and continued to improve until Ille w.., 
•tirely reetorad, leaving nothlll( but eome of the acan cau..l by the du-. SM ia 
DOW in line health, aad no indication of acrofula, and I have DO dOllbt it is aa ~ 
remedy (or that dietrelling 4ileaee. 

Ira reprd to the application of it to ayeelf I caDMt apealt in to atrong tenlll. 1'<11 
aeTeral roonthl I have had a eevere cough, and my Junp COlllidenbly aff'ected. I tried 
thil ~ oot:r to far • to take one box of the pilll. I allo travelled into the cou0o 
try, and my hlllltb is much improved, but the travel, exm:iae, and change of air...._ 
doubtl-, of great IClfYice to me ; and in 1111 OWll c.e, I know not how fu I oQfbl .. 
attribute eftlcacy to the medicine. I shall be In year city aome "eea.-spect to""'* 
there abont 26th ioat.-and if you ahould wilh to - me, bJ calliDg on .Mr. G. W. 
IUc:budl, mercbant, Oil Front atreet, he oaa lnm. JOll where I will be found. 

R•••~:r.r-•. 
WILLIAlll .MoL£AN. 
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'Wr. W. foulb, 
·Dl:.1.:a Sia: Your tuor or tile 211th II at hand. Agreeable.to your request, I giYe. 

, oOfiort hiatory of my wife'• cuP and the result. . 
She had been aftticted for s yeU11, and had become a confirmed dyspeptic-eo ma~ 

'IO, that ehe had not eeten a meal or T1ctuala for 3 yean, of any kind, without diatreseillg 
Iller, ·~d was seldom able to go out much. At this stag9 of the diseaile, and after 
•'dwlsting all reaourcee of medical 1kill, (I had concluded that travelling (or her health 
. .,. the only chance for her recovery). She earneatly solicited me to procure her a 
-oa: of Sherwood'• pilll and plaiter. I endealrored to penuade her, dntt they wete 
liP all other aimilar mecli~ haTiog no faith in them. m,.elf. u.t etil .lbe coald 11411 
~ penuaded to abandon the idea of trying them, u •he h~ heard of eeveral of heir 
mends who had received benefit from them. After some month's delay, ·I purchuecl 
a box o( them merely to grati(y her. · But, contrary to my expectation•, sbe soon begm 
to impron, and in 6 or 8 weeb could partake ·of tny kind or food with the rest or the 
~y, and Crom tflat time to thit (18 months)._ been f'rett from any appeannc:e of a 
"'1lrll of 1he dileue. She hae med about two bona. 

Youn, RetpeCtf'ully, 
E. WHIPPLE 

ciKCIKJ!l'ATI, .fuly 8, 188&. 
llr. W. Foulke, 

D1ua S'm: ID a line received thia day, you i:equelt me to give you the history ot 
91 wiCe'a cue, in conneJ.ion with the applicati!>D and effect of Sherwood'• elec~ 
magnetic mnedies. I take. pl-ure ia anawering yu;u inquir~ ao far u my limitei 
\nowledge of the progrese of diseue and the ell'ect of medic,ine will permit. 
· ':My wife is 19 years of age, of a yery f'ra11 . and delicate constitution. .Prior to, er 
about the fint or January Jut, &be had enjoyed.good health. .About dW time (perhaP. 
allttle bef'ore) lhe o.mmenced declining, indigeldon, ancl want ohppetite, togethel' 
with utrelne weadln•• isdicated the 11PProacil of-1erio91 cl-..e. A few weeb 

· ~. nnd 1he commenced coughi>lg-her coup wu of a dry, huHy cbarac.ter. al 
firat uuaccompanii,d with expectoration. I was under werioua apprebenlion that ~ 
consumption which had cut down, prematurely, her father nnd mother, and many othew 
aembers or the family, had marked her For Its victim, and commenced itl work. Jtf 
&wt. I reeorte4 to IOlne oC the ce141bratod remedie1 fOI' di1e- of thit kind (among 
which were tbe "Wa&Mia." and tile" Vea9'1dile Pulrnoa1ry Blliam)." but all to DO 

• JIUl'POl8· 
Her cough increased daily, attended with profuae e:tpectontion, and lbe w• .rapi~ 

wuting away. 
About lix weeb after her cough commenced, r WU induced to try Sbenrood•a rem&. 

cbe1, confident that the ordinary practice of ·111e phyviciaDI would ooly l'acllitate bet 
ct.parture, at the aame time. doubting the edk:acy of t1- remedies. 

The day after llhe had taken the tint pill, lhe haJ an unusual appetite for food, and I 
thought her cough during the night had not J>een so constant or severe. . In three or 
four daJI, her cough ~nil e:oi:pectoration ceased, (the blue pill was abandoned) the t«>114 
ol her atomach wu restored, her atrenglh increa8ed, and llhe could partake of the 
llrOnplt diet, without iajury.or Inconvenience. From that time to the pre1ent, hw 
bealth (with the exception of occa1ional cclds) ha beoo gcied. 

She bu taken a part of two boxea. Whether tile relief which they have .a"ordecl ti 
-ponry OI' DOl, time ouly can determine-. I feel thankful to the Uiver of an poil. 
ctaat I w;111 l irectecl to the ll!le of th- remcdlee. · 

6 
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l'IOlll 8*,and ... odioer-wWcll.,... _ wi1Wu1yowa 1ll • ..,.._.n ... 
.. bmiitatioll ill~ t'-to.U. whom&Jllellllic:led wilt.--- ......... 
1'y whatever name Ibey -y be callecl. 

I would, at i-t. •J• tr)' them. 
Your'•,k., 

SAllUEL F. CAJlY. 

)fr. Foulke, to whom the above letten were addreued, r--. ia. 
tlhiladelpbia-W beea oat of he.:&th man1 yeu., ud a bg time ... 
der the treatmmt of the _.,. of our art ia that city, wbea be commeneec\ 
~e above correspondence (aa I am wormed} to ascertain what woalcl 
}>l'Obably be the eft'ect of the n:mecliea in hia cue. I am also informed 
'tJW Mr. Foulke uaed the remedies, ud that their e8'ect in bia e119, fall.1 
jutifiecl the obancter pen ti.n bf Ilia oorr.ponclmta. 

TVUltCUU. 01' TB& UTDVI, LITU, ITOKACB, TOIJllLI, •AL.An, AllD 

CUSB&LLUK. 

•• Mn. T. s-, of' }"., Butler Co., Ohio, .-i 81 ye.n. Sile came 
to tee me, August 14, 1836, and 18id lhe bad been oat of health about 
5 yeera. The euminatioll in her cue wu commenced u usual, by aa 
Uaminatien o£ the 1pine, and &mt, of the fint cenical "Yertebne. 
1 Preuue oa a ... u tubercle ol the riglat licle of it plOliacell ..... 

. f*in, whieh ...... illto tbe riglat aide of the ..., ..,.,. right licle of the 
lleed. Preuure on the left tride of it prodaeed pain which darted into 

. ~ left side of ber throat. J>rellure Oil the sides of the leCOnd joint .J 

Ills<> produced pain, which darted into the upper and £root pn of tM 
19Ck. PfellQN OD the ll8COOCI, daird, foartll ud fifth doral, pnducecl 
lmn plin, which dan.ci into the stomach. PfellUe OD tbe right llicJe 
of the seventh, eighth and ninth, produced severe pain also, which darted 
into the region of the liver. Pressure oa the third and fourth lumbar 
:was painful. Prenw:e on the other cerrical, dorAJ. and lumber vertebne, 
proclu.ced ao pa.ill or e&ct wbatner. 

I now examined the line of glud• along the aeck, and under the jaws, 
and found them very much enlarged, and told her that her tonsila and 
palate were enlarged, and that 1be had dyspepsia, chronic infl•mmatioa 
~ the Jiyer, and leucorrhC11&, besides awelliliga of some of her limba. 

SM ..;.d that wu right, and that the diseue oriptllli a th.e ate1U1 
Ive years before, and about a yeu after, it commencecl in her liver, and 
ht a few months alter that, in her ltomach ; and that it wu now nearly 
three months since her anklea and legs began to swell. It ia now a year 
Dee her catamenia diaappeued, and ~ baTe D0t mnce retarDecl. ()a 
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..-1®-her throat, 1 fouacl the touiJ. mi palate Tet'f mD e'e 11 I, 
and the tongue oae:-third larger than natural. The toDlila Wete Yelt'f 
88Uible to preuure, and bad, with the palate and l'fllt of the ~ a 
dark red colour, and during the Jut few weeb the act of deglut.ition, or 
of nra}lowing solid food, bad been difficult and painful. She bad W 
more or leu pain in the right ·side pf her bead with dizaineM, daring 
the Jut few months. She was also Tery pale, feeble and emaciated. A 
numbs of phy1iciau have attended her one after another, for a,lolg 
time, but the di8eUe eontiaued 'to make' progres•, and after years ol 
suffering, which~ only be appreciated by penou or her ~x, she wu 
in the last part of the Jut stage o£ diaeue, ad death, '1nder tbe COQmlOll 

treatment, "ould soon hitYe cto.ed the sceae. Pre.cribed, pilla ancl 
plaster. Oae pluter to be applied over the fint, aecond, and third jointa of 
the neck and of ~ leagtb auffic~ent to extend .from sr to ear. One 5 incbel 
wide and 16 inches long, to extend i-om the 6th joint of the neck, to the 
10th dorsal ; and another over all the.lumbar vertebrie, and abio to wie the 
pills according to th~ directions in the pamphlet. 
' I told her, u I commonly do, that · she _,,.commence getting well 
immediately, and that in from three days to a week, she would n.otice it 
distinctly, and would iD that time be able to eat any kind oft'ood, with a · 
good _appetite, and witho,•t any d.iaturbance of the stomach ; and that in 
from eight to ten weeb she would be entirely well. ' 

I never saw or beard of this ·patieat, or her husband, before ebe caJled · 
CID me at the above date, and never aw or beard of her again until 
October 24, when ia puaing near her reside.nee, I called to see her. 
Her huabaad, on my inquiring after her health, before l went into the> 
house, told me, he "believed abe was about well." Oa making the 
aame iaquiry o{ her, llhe told me she " believed me' wu entirely 1V«:U ; " 
and on my uking . her if there was no mistake about it, she told me : 
" no, she thought there could be none," and uked me to " obeern the 
dllference in the Co!our or her akin, and the fteah she had pined;" and 
then prelellted to me oae arm, to see how hard or solid the 1le1h wu. 
She allO ~, "that her catamenia had returned, and that .abe had 
been twice, 1ince Ille aw me, a1 regular in that w,.y, u she eTer wu ;" 
and beside.i, "that she commenced work as usual when shew.- well, 
. bout two !'eeks aiace, and bad in that time dope a great deal of work, 
which did not appear to injure her.'~ 

I told her that it all looked very fair, but that tile change appeared so 
very gTe&t in ao short a time, that I would like to examine her back, 
and see it there was no mistake .about it. . She told me I might aa much 
as I bad a mind to, for she " thought it wu J*fectly. IOllDd." I accord
angly examioed it iJa the usual way, and fowad she was right. 

1• -11~ he ob9enecl that in cleacribing the cue1. aD'l the effects of the• 

.. 
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.-.Ue1, I have generally been Tery brief, but haTl" said more or thia 
ease in oonsequence of its great importance to females ; for the disease 
generally commences in them at an adult age, in the uterus, as it did in 
this cue, apd then, after a few months or years, is extended to other 
organ.a and limba. 

The above case i1 not an uncommon one, for the day previous to the 
one on which I prescribed for this case, I was called to prescribe for 
another. 

Mrs. W. F., of the town of R., aged 21 years, aft'ected in all respects 
u iD the above cue, except that the tonsils and tubercles in the up
per part of the neck were much larger . .. After, however, the common 
remedies had entirely failed in her ca8e, she was induced to try the 
eftects of travelling, and visited some of the principal eastern cities-got 
the adTice of some of the physicians of those cities, and on her return, 

. her : husband came to me, and told me that " he wanted me to call a~d 
tee her, aa he had hecome satisfied that she must die, unless I could save 
her." I accordingly visited her, and commenced and went through 
with the examination of the spine in the sam~ way, aa in the c.ase of 
Mrs S., and then described to her the disease in the different organs and 
limbs, and preecribed ·the same remedies. I then, as in the case of 
·Mrs. S., told her she must commence getting well immediately, and the 
cure would ' continue steadily, unless it was retarded by colds, and that 
she must be well in ten or twelve weeks. 

She did accordingly begin to get well as I had told her. I called once 
in two or three weeks to see her progress, and the last time, the day 
after I called on Mrs. S., and found her situation, in all respects like 
Mrs. S--'s, except that her tonsils and the tubercles under the jaw9, 
although greatly reduced, had not entirely disappeared-and she was 
directed to continue the use of the remedies. Dec. 4.. The tubercles, 
I· hare learnt from her mother, have disappeared, and her health is 
entirely restored. 

Mrs. A. H., of Louisville, Ky., aged 21 years. She, like the above 
cases, had the disease aflecting the liver, stomach, and uterus, and a few 
months since, her throat. She, like Mrs. W. F., n~er the use of a great 
nriety of remedies, recommended by her physicians, went to one of the 
eastern cities. She, however, returned a few months after, and gradually 
growing worse, was in a few weeks confined to her bed. The disease 
continued to make progress, and in a few wedts more a number of phy
sicians were called in consultation, but her symptoms continued to grow 
worse. 
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Magnetic pilla and plaster •ere aow pn!IOr.ibed. She bepo to pa 

well immediately after, 1a11d in a few days was able to sit up aad 'ftlk 
her r()Om, and in two weeks was promenading the streets. It is now' 
\Nov. 8th, 1836,) only f.ve Wef'ks since she commenced the use of these 
temedies, and although the usual time baa not elapsed to perfect a cure, 
.tho bu gained so much 11~ and strength, aa to make her lppe!U' \o a 
•&ranger, u well, and in aa good spirita, as any other penon. Yet she 
'ia rather thin or slender, and has not regained her natural fleshiness, and 
pressUl'e on the lst and 2d cervical, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th, and 7th, 8th~ 
and 9tll d,orsal, and 3d and 4th lumber vertebre, produ~ pain. CoJloo 
tinued the remedies. 

Dewnber 16tA. Her fac4t bu now the full ancl rounded form, and she 
bas fully regained her natural desh. On applying pressure now, on el':..~ 
of the vertebre, along the whole line of the spinal column, it produced 
no pain or effect whatever. Her health is now in all respects fully re 
ettablisbed, and l directed the remedies tp be discontinued 

TVUJlCVLA. or TBS ITOIUCIL .. 

The following IC?&p was cut from the OineiMoli 1'Mg :- . 
J ~ ' • • 

OJl.llrl'LmXllll: I DOticed w tme we, a ooit.....,..,., pulllilbed in tb1 
a.• taff WAIA", lliped bf Dr. LaWIODt lo wbicb be .,.a with great COQfideoe1t 
lllMI certaioty, of die good el'ec:f8 o~ "Sherwood's Bemediel.': • preecribed by him 
in his pnctice, in the cure of varioua fonu of sCrofula. 

It gives me pleuJJ?e to add my own conviction of their ellleacy in the cure of ct,... 
pepria. For maoy yean, thit &... bid preyed upon my ceemtution, and ia die 
...- of Im, and wiDter of 1817, my c!ipive cqaM bid becoc.ie IO IHCh U.. 
pUred, that .._.t ev.ry kind of C:oocl, taken • nouriltuuot. ~ted the ma1t inteDH 
IUl'eriog • . Jl.y lleab. had wuted, away, aod ~ whole 1y1tem had become so much 
debilitated, u 1CVcely to give me atrengdi IUlllcient to leave my room. I had become 
dilcouraged, aod defPl'lred of ever again regaining my health, aod looked upon delltla 
• the only IU?'8 reHef'oof my irofterinp, · Kany of my f'N9lll and acq•aaiAtlncel, with 
Gae knowledge that my dile- 8--1 to balBe the Hill of•••~ emin•!lt pb)'liciaoa. 
19old dlllplired of my recovery t .aod Jiad made Up .their mindl that J" ~Ult IOOD be num-
bered among the dead. . 

At thill stage of the dileue, t 1ns adTilled by aozne one to malte trial of " ~ 
wood'• electro-magnetic remedies.•• A. a Wt rellOft, I Wll wtUiDr" to lay bald ut MIT 
filnr that WOllkl nlieYe me, llld lolt DO ·tblle ia p;ooubc a bols, and comllllll~ 

dleir - la die '°""' ol a few weeb, l fowld my ~ paduallJ .tJJ incl'elllle, 
... •1 food (well · • ""'· ~tite cnnd) no.~ pY•~ •11 diatrM. My form• 
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low oltplritll lpin returned • .,. dambel9 became .md. md ~ Df birri. 
~. uad my COllltitudoa. ill a abort time. became reltored to itl former ...._ 
bealth, uad Yigor. It ii now more than two yrMllf. (1889) 1ince I reco'f'ered my health. 
uid lian withheld givin1 publicity tomy cue, until I could, without the fear of cootn
dic~. ipeak o( the permanency o( the cure. I would ad't'ile• eapecially, all d~ 1 

peptica to lose Do time in procuring thell8 remediea. and to gin them a fair trW I 
4ID "f!fJ coufideiat &bey will Dot ban ~ to regret haying clone ao II lllJ' ,._. 
lllictllld with dlil ciilelff. llhould with lor f'urthCJr infonnatioa than b-U. giYeo, iC 
Ibey will c:all oa me. or addre. me by letter. pG1t paid. if in my power. I will ~,.. 
fully gin it. I ban DO intereat. directly or indirectly. in tbe Ale or the medicine. 

Your'•• retpectfUUy • 
C1xc1111u.TJ, Jvx1: 11.1889. C TOBEY. 

TUBERCt:LA 01' Tim TONllLI, PALATE AKD TOlfOtrE. 

Master W. W., oC Union, Butler Co., Ohio, light complexion, ageo 
17 years, called for advice, Nov. 25, 1835, and said he bad been out ot 
health some time. I now, without any enquiries, commenced an exami 
nation of the spine, between the first cervical vertebne and skull, when 
he observed that it hurt him, and the pain darted into his tongue. I 
then pressed on the left side, in the apace between the first and second 
vertebr.e; when he observed again that it hurt him, and the pain darted 
into hia throat. Pressure along the other joints of the neck and back, 
produced no pain or e&et whatever. 

I now told him that his tongue and tonsils were swelled, and that he 
bad a cough and •expectoration ; and in looking into hia moutli, found 
both tonsils {almonds oC the ear) much enlarged, ud in a state ol 
ulceration,-the uvula [palate] much enlarged and elongated, and the 
tongue twice its natural thickness. On examining the submaxillary and 
cervical ganglia of g1landa under the jaws, and iD the aides of the neck, 
they were found much enlarged. He ia pale, and the emaciat.ioa ia 
making progress. The disease commenced more tblll a year since, and 
he has been coughing and expectorating matter, more or leu, during the 
1ut eight or nine months. 

Prescribed, the magnetic remedies. The swelling of the throat and 
tongue soon began to subside, and in about six weeks the ulcers were 
healed, and his health was entirely re8tored in about he months froin 
the time he commenced the use of the remedies. 

The above wu a very bad cue of a diaeue to which clergymen are 
yery aubject; and which would have t.ermiDated atally without the UM 

ot these remediee. I have prescribed them in many CNN ol this a&c
tioD during the lut three ;)'ean, niae oC which were those "'clefQUle9 
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• 
ftre of tDwe · .e C'lllftld, · Two Wetl'fl iJld...a to dop the· 1111& ~ dime 
remedies after two or three weekr, and aabetitute others, one of wbom1 
ill dead Tile other ia, or wu, travelling for hia health,-tbe Jut I heud · 
ol him. Two "f'f!f:1 bed caes are now ~r treatment, and are boda· 
ffiv neml1 well.• ' 

T;Ua&BCOLA o• 'l'llll 1'01'GtrB, JUGHT TOJrllt., BIGHT LEG; A.1fJ> BIGll'I 

UD& 01' 'I'll& HCJt, 

Mr. G. A. F-, naercllant, ot Clneland, Ohio, bght' 001Dt>lexiolf 
and 1lender frame, aged 34. Hia 1onpe l>egt.n to .Well, and t:O be m 
and stiff or clumsy~ in February, 1833 ; aDd in April followiflg, hia right 
· 1eg began to awell. The rwelling and 90l'elle88 of the tongue continuecl 
to increase until the middle cit May, when the leg had become TerY pain
fbl, and began to diacbarge tuberculous matter .. 

The •welling and aoreneaa or the tongue began now to 1ubeide, and ia 
a few daya diaappeared. The leg continued to grow worse, and confined 
bim to tbe home much of the time for nearly four months; but after the 
ue 0£ a variety of applicatiou, it healed aboUt the fint or December, of 
the aame year, when he diecovered a tubercle of the size of a chesnut ia 
the centze and near the roots of the tongue, which about the lut part fA. 
the month began to ulcerate, when he discovered another tubercle about 
tlaree fourths of u inch from it, pd thia IOOn ulcerated, llJld othera con
tinued to appear and ulcerate, until the firat of May, 1884~ ·They theri 
healed, and the swelling 0£ the tongue became a little reduced, when the 
diaeue re-appeared in the leg, but in the ·back pa.rt of it, and with it.I 
WA?ustomed violence, and began 'to ulcerate abotrt the lat of July. In 
Aucuat, the leg began to get better, when the diaeaae increased again ia 
tbe tongue, and soon began again to ulcerate ; and a tubercle on the right 
aide of the neck now 1uppurated, and began to diacharge tuberculout 

. cnatter. . . 
Re now went tO the city of New-York for advice, where electricitJ 

was P'eacrt'bed, and applied in different ways for about or nearly three 
montha, during .which time the ulcers of the toD«Ue healed, and the tu· 
bercles on the side of the neck nearly disappeared ; but on the left side 
of the tongue remained uninftuenced by *1ie frequent and continued ap;-

' ' 

•Jn the - wt re the uvula bu been a lcmc time very mucll enlarged and elongaqd. 
it tbould be c:•t ol. I ge'1erally cut oft about Cine half ol it in 1ucb 'cuee, to remov• 
a COllltant .urce of imtaition, whicll would othenrile great11 mud the C'll1'9 The 
.,... ila w.ry ma.pie QM, 11111 ii never .....Wwida U¥ cWiaw 
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plieabon of the electric shocka. The ~ alBo during the use or this and 
other remedies continued to get better, and nearly healed. In two Qf 

three daya aC~ he had left the. city oC New-York, and disco,ntinuAd the 
Qte of electricity, the tubercle. on the side of t~ neck, and the one oa 
the side of the tongue began to enlarge again, and in tw• oc three weeka, 
two more appeared in the tongue and bis throat began now to be sore 
and painful, and these symptoms continued to increue in violence. 

On the 10th of JIUluary, 1835, he called upon me for advice. The 
right side of his neck was Qow swollen, tuberculated, and painful, and 
this pain frequently darted into the side of his face and head, and thel'ft 
were oow two large tubercles on the left side of the tongue, and one 
about the centre of it, aQd one an inch. from its apex, and three rising corr-
1picuously from the right totisil, which were very sensible to pressurd, 
and with the swollen tengue produced painful and difficult deglutition . 
. Near the time the ulcerations commenced in the tongue, he began to 

feel lancinating pains in and ~ough it, and they have continued with. 
varying severity to this time; and all the tubercles that have appeared 
ha it from time to time have invariably ulcerated, except the last three 
mentioned, and have left ia it. corrugated excavat.ioas. . . . 
· There ia now. little or no swelling of the leg, and the tuberculous 
abscease.s are all healed except one ; but small tubercles of the size of 
ISlllall ptaUJ are felt under the skin in the back and front part of it. 
. He has suffered severely from this disease, and in one or two instances 

was reduced Aearly to death, aud has consulted and employed many 
C<ilebrated physicians, all of whom called it mercurial disease, and pre-
1eribed, among other-. things, tpe compound sarsaparilla syrup, and cicuta, 
at a time when the disease was supposed ,to be terminating in cancer. 

· Dfognoril. Tubercula of the tongue, right tonsil, right side of thl" 
Deck and right leg. Prescribed, magnetic pills and plaster. In less 
~an one w:eek, the tubercles in his tongue, tonsil, and neck, with the 
awelling of his neck, were very much reduced ; and he now swallowed 
his food with much less difficulty, and the reduction continued; and at 
the end of two :weeks the soren~ of the throat had subsided, and. he· 
•wallowed without difficulty ; and at the end of four weeks, the tuber
cles and swellings of the tongue, tonsil, and neck disappeared, as well as 
the tubercles in the leg; and his health and flesh had increased so much, 
• to make him appear in perfect health. 

Death from cancer of the tongue and throat, is, of all others, the mosl 
painful and most horrible, of which Mr. F. was advised, and for wbioll 
lae had Leen admonished to prepare. 

The laple of four y~ hu ~wn the cure a permanent one. 
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C.Al'fCD O~ TBS IJP• , . . ' 

Jrfia8 M. H-, ol -, aged 17 years. OaUed early in the morning 
to see her, in April, 1817; and was requested to examine her under lip, 

- Which Wllll 1w0Uen and ulcerated, and . to gin my opinion of its charac>
ter, and after examining it aDd the lymphatic glandl ol the neclr, wbicll 
were tabercOlaU!d on both &idea, i prx>Dounced it .. cue of' aennloas 
eancer. I was then requested to ay whether· I " could ome it witboui; 
~ it out," and readily answered in the affirmative, and wu thea · 
told by the female attendaot, that, that was all· they wanted ol me, and; 
that lwuat libelty"to return home auoon u I pleued,and-accordiDgly 
We her good morning, and· returned 11.ome, perfectly in the dark, how-~ 
ever, 88 regaMed what WU meant by tbill q11ixotic adventure.· The 
aext day, I wu called again, and informed in explanation, that a cele
brated aurgeon had been attending the patient about two montbs;-and u · 
the lip eontinued to get wO'tfJe; and had ·become very painfUJ, he luid• 
lldviled them, a few days before; of .the futility ol all remediet, l>ut 1he 
bif'e, and bad set the time of ten o'clock ct·the day before to perfurni: 
the operation ; but they bad dismiaed hitn, and aent for me to ·perform 
the core without it. 

· She wa· of th8 middling 1ize, light and ruddy complexion, ey_ea rather 
large and prominent, and form of fiace approaohing that of the Romua,
and with perfect symmetry of' body and limb&, wu what may be called 
a acro1b10111 beauty; bating only thil horrible lip. 

·Prescn1>ed, magnetic pills and pluter• · · 
: In iiYe weeks !tom this time the cure wu perfect, and' the tubelcu-· 

lated glands in the neck had gradually become· tmaller, and 100D .a.-
disappeared. . 

Thia cue, and the f'ollowing one ol the ut.eraa, wete apparently 4*19 

ti ICl'Oftilous cancer. I have had a few other C8le9 of the ·lip of the 
ame character, and many of' a similar nature, aftecting the- uterus, whfell. 
were cured with theee remediea, but·which han apparently litde or no 
e«ect on the dJaease in this form, when IActing any other put of tile: 
body. I have imputed their eft'ects, in the cues of the lip and~ 
to the strong pe>Wer of contraction which they ·poiaeaa, ·rrom the r.ct that 
the 11811le results are obtained in caaea where strong compreuion can 'IMI 
applied at ·the ume time as in the e111e given cl. Mn. H., cl. Unioa, 
Butler Co., Ohio. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

TUBERCULA OF THE SPINE. 

a.-nl curvature o( the 1pine-Carie1 o( the vertebra and diiltortioil o( the -.
. 8pine llld neck-Diltortion o( the spine Uld IWDbar able• Caries of the • ....._ 
: ·-1-fme al K. 8-o on cmriel ol the lwmllv verllebne, witll ~ • 
~Tuben:ula o( the .... 

Km E. B., f-A, s.d.>rd, Con., aged twelTe yeen. I called to ... · 
w ia Dec. l&ae; Ud on ,. uuaination fOQDCJ. a lateral carntan cl 
tbe donal vertehne, a portion of which exteaded under,.and niMd ·U. 
right 1houlder bl.de. The right hip wu allo iailed abon the left, and 
her health and ltreJlgth ~ reduced. 

Pre.cribed, the magnetic remedie11. The pi.ter to exteM the wide 
lesagth of the ipiae. The weiaht of Mr bodJ ,.... allo ~ to M 

· 1upeDded by her anm, with any simple contri....Qce, u by taking holcl 
rA a ltick IWlpemded from a oeiliDg, a finr minutes, fift or u m.. 
a day. 

i called to lee her again the IMt part Or April, 1840, w~, on euai
nation of the •pine, it was £<1Wld to bave reawned iii utural poeitioa, 

' and her health and 1trength per£eet11 ~.. . . 
The ~re commenced in tbil cue about a yev pd a hal£ W. 

I tint aw her in December, and gradually increued to the extent'aboT• 
mentioned. The reiralt of thi1 practice in such cues, ii conatant and 
~ ·Jn other cuea, of maay yean.con~ little or ao cbup 
ii produced in .the cqrniwie, for o'bTillm ._ou, by thil preotice or Ulf 
~ .... emJ1 ~·~.fram~ ·~of. .~nmtdi-~ 
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the.e eue1 18 the reduction of the di8eue in the ipine, and allo al tM 
ltomach, liver, or lunge, a1moet eonatantly ·aecompanyiag canatare ol 
the 11pine. ' 

I frequently jnd such patients barnell8eCl with cuahioDI ancl lplinta, 
ht regardingOiem as wone than utP.leu, I always remoTe them • 

. -· Note E. 

TUB&RC17L4 OJ' TH& SPl1'&. 

Muter W. H.F., of the City of New York, of light oomplexioa, 
aged 6 years. His parents brought him to me in Sept. 1837, with white 
swelling and distortion of. the spine from tubercular di.leue of the 
eleventh and twelfth dorsal, and flnt lumbar vertebrae-the Jut dona] 
projecting backwards, and it was with great clliliculty he could maintain 
himself in an erect position. The diiease (in which the common rem&

dies bad been used without benefit) commenced abou.t two yean befot• 
tliat. time with pain in these vertebre, which still continued wifh inter
,.Ia of abatement, during a few .weeJra, wben it would .ame&ilW return 
with such violence u to produce spasmodic symptoms. 

Prescribed, magnetic remediea. 
His health soon began to impron, &Del ill aboat lix months it WM 

mtirely recovered. I examined hi.a *k a number of timea duri.ng the 
lammer and tan of 1838, and also on the 15th-of Juae, t839;ancl toan.I 
it perfectly aound and strong, and he walked u erect, ad appared • 
well, as any boy of his age. 

TUUJlCULA OJ' THI: •Pl1'1: A1'D ncs. 

· Muter J. M; · s...--.:.., of Union, Butler ·county, Ohio, aged aeTen 
years. I was called to aee him, August Sd, 1833. He had a white 
swelling on the under j•w of the right aide, and a number of large tuber
eles· on the same aide of his neck, and a white swelling on the right side 
of the lower donal vertebre, (back bone,) and it wu now about three 
weeks since the ' diseue commenced. Prescribed, magnetic pills and plu
ter In six weeks the white swellings clfaappeared, and his usual good 
health was re-established. ' 

&ptemler 2Sd, 18SS. ' Preecribed for Muter W. C., the brother ot 
Muter J. M. B--, .gecI 4 years. · Be bad a white l'Welling of the 
Met, and loWer jaw of the ri&ht lide, cmr fQberclel oa the' mne aide rl. 
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.tJae nee~. PrescriUd, magnetic pilla and plaster. In .nve weeb tM 
alfellings and tubercles had disappeared. His health continues gOod. . 

The case of J. M. S--, under the. common treatment, lilte ~he- fol
lowing case of Master J. S--, would have terminated in distortion. ot 

. the spine and lumbar abscess. 'fhis . _disease always cooua~noea with 
white swelling on the front or back side of the spine. 

TUBERCU~.A OF THE SPIN!ji. 

Diatortion of tll8 SpiM, Lum/Jar Abaceu, White Swelling,~ 

Muter J. S--, of Sycamore, Hamilton county, Ohio, aged twelTe 
JeRI· I wu called to .see him October 24th, 1832. He has tubercles 
of dufei•t sizes, on both sides of his neck, and it is now six years s.i.nce . . 

they first appeared, and _his health began to. decline ; and he had now a 
distortion of the spine (back bone) ninth dorsal vertebne, which f0rmed 
an obtuse angle backward ; and the lumbar vertebre, Uoints of the back 
bone belonging to, the sinall of the back,) from this point to the oe-coccyx, 
inclined to the right side, so far as to form nearly a half circle; which 
with the .whole Jen side of the back, was occupied with a large lumbar 
abscess. The distortion of the spine commenced three years before, . . 
with white swelling on the right side of the spine. He had also a 
white swelling OD the left thigh, and a: very . great, enlargement of the 
abdomen, produced by an enlargement of the mesenteric glands: "The 
lumbar abscess had been discharging scrofulous matter about two yean, 
which now amounted t.o more than half a pint in every twenty-foiir 
hours.; and he was so much emaciated as to make his face, chest and 
limbs, except the left thigh, appear precisely .like a skeleton covered 
with a thin skin. · He had a severe cough, and was expectorating freely, 
and had hectic feyer, night sweats, and diarrhrea, with irre~ular vacil
lating pain in the chest and stomach, which was much increased by the 
little food he was able to swallow; and he was now, and had been for 
the last two months, so feeble as to be unable to move his head, body, 
or limbs, excepting only feeble motions of his arms. Three physicians 
had . prescribed for him, at different times, without apparent benefit. 
P rescribed, magnetic pills and plaster. His health, in a few days, began 
slowly to improve, and the quantity of · matter discharged from the ab
scess gradually became less, and his cough, expectoration, fever, night 
sweats, and diarrhrea gradually disappeared, an1 his 11trength improved. 
In May following, the discharge from the abscess was >:"educed ton tea
spoon ftill in· twenty-four hours, and the lumbar vertebrm had resumed 
their natural sitaation, in a line with the dorsal ; and the enlargement of 
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the abdomen had cliappemea; and on the &nt of Aagut he w• aH. 
to walk. 

Thue 'WM in thia cue & lo. of bony Mlbetance in the dona! Tede
bna, by the ulceration, and the matter fonnecl by it peuecl down along 
the t'aeia or the JllOU muacle, and through the groin into the upper part 
of the thigh and produced the swelling or abece. there. There wu 
alto a lou of bony aubetance by ulceration on the left aide of d tJM. 
lumbar Tertebra, and the matter discharged &om these produced the 
lumbar ab.ce., and theae louea of bony 1Ubttance :wu the eauae of the 
cliatortion of the dora.I, and of the obliquity of all the lumber Tertebra 

SXPLANATIO:I 01' TIU 8t1BJOl1'&D Ct1'J'll. 

Fig. 1 repreaenta the cue of Muw J. s., •it wu when I &nt aw 
it in October, 1832. A, lumber abacea, with four openings, from 
which matter i11ued. B, paou abaceu, situated in the upper and W. 
part of the let\ thigh. CC, abdomen ciiatended by tuberculated inW.
tinM and meaentery. DD, line of c:erTical glanda, tuberculated Oil both 
aiclea of the neck. See the description of it, page 91. · 

Fig. 2 representa the aame cue u jt wu when publiahed in June, 
1834, and ~ it now ia. The diatortion of the ninth doraal vertebfa' 
i.ckward, will be &eel\ aa in Fig. 1, and the tenth doraal fallen down on 
ita aide, or nearly ao ; and it would be dd&cult to tell, according to Mr 
Sanson'• views ofauch accidenta, where that portioa or the spinal mar-
row ia, that once puaed through its centre. ' 

Caries of the vertebne ia the conaequence 9f tubercula, or white nrel 
ling of the vertebne. 

The diteaae it will be aeen by an examination ol the preceding cues. 
ia easily distinguished by the new and natural apnptoma in any of its 
atagel, and euily cured by the natural remediea, and aa a knowledge of 
these facts ia of great importance to the community, ~ shall give COplOQI 

extracta from a lecture on caries of the vertebra, by M. Sanson, of the 
Hotel Dieu, who ia one of the moat diatinguiahed aurgeona in Europe, 
and was delivered berore one of the moat learned, and moat numeroua 
toruma in the world, for the purpose of abowing the great difficulty in 
dminguiabing tubercula or acrofula, in tbia, u well u \lther puta of the 
body, by the common symptoms, and the common erroneous viewe or 
the dileue, with the absolute. uaeleuneu of the common treatment 
for it. 

)I. Sanson wa a candidate for the ncant medical chair .in the univer
at, ol Pana, occuioned by the death of Baron Boyer,.and tbia lectme 
.. a trial of bia learning and um,_ bl an immenee amphitheatre, befcn 
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the fiaculty 0£ medicine, who were his judgea, and more than 2600 ata 
denta, and has been published and lauded in the medical journals o( 

Europe and this country, and is consequently generally esteemed the 
Yf'.ff best authotity on the subjects of which it treats 

l ).JDOT11Rl'l vr M. S.&!HO:ot AT THE Co1"copa• or P.&au, nr Jv1"JC, 181f
The two patients who fell to the lot of M. S&naon~ were placed at No. 19, Salle k 
Martha, and No. 12, Salle St. Jeane, Hottl Dieu, and afi'orded wbjects for the follow 
inf IA!ctllre :- ' 

-FW•t Patimt.-C.&a1Es or Lvxan Vzanaa&. 

OE1"T1.E11U:1": The linit is a child ei,tit yeani of age, of a lymphatic temperament; 
hie akin is fine and white, the abdomen much developed ; the bur light colow'ed ; in a 
word, h11 presents the characteristics of what may be called a scrofulous beauty. The 
family of this child is, according to all accounts, healthy, and he himeelC h.:,~ eujoyed a 
good elate of health until within eight month& of the present time. At that period the 
patient finit experienced eouie pain in the region of the loina, which remained for some 
time, I cannot tell exactly how long, as the anawera of the child were not very precise 
on this point; the pains were not accompanied by any feebleness of the lower extremitiea, 
or 1)'1Dptom8 of any organic afi'ection. After a few months a tumor made its appeL"Ulce 
at the upper part of the thigh, and was at finit accompanied by pulsations, which have 
1mce disappeared. The swelling gradually increased in size, and is now u ' large as two 
fists, When examined by the hand, there is an evident feeling of fluctuation, ar: d iw 
volume is i~fluenced by the position i11 which the patient may be placed. Thus, when -
the child lies down on his back, the tumor becomes le81 tense than in the upright poe
lure, and if we press the hand flat on the thigh, the contents are displaced, and ascend 
mto the illiac fossa ; hence we may conclude the exist111ce of a large cavity, filled with 
• liquid matter. I should remark that the akin ie not adherent to the surface of the 
tumor, but is moveable on all points of it. The child, as wu before remarked, seems to 
enjoy stfll a good state of health ; he is not affected with diarrhcq or sweating ; his appe· 
tite is 1ood; sleeps sound ; he walks without experiencing inconvenience, and the 
aff'ectic n is aa yet completely local. The sister of the ward says he has coughed for the 
Jut three months ; this led me to examine carefully the state of the chest ; on auscub 
tion we could not discover any symptome of the presence of any tubercles in the lunp'a 
the respiration, on the contrsry, was healthy; there was no matity upon percll8SIOD • 
'any point of the thorax ; the onlyabnormalsound was some mucous rale, indicating a 
chrome catarrh, but this was slight, and the expectoration was by no means abundant 

What, we ask, is the nature of th1- dlsease under which our patient labours ? It may 
be laid down, as a general rule, that when you . have a tumor presenting itself at the 
upper part of the thigh, after a continuance of lumber or dorsal pains, the existence ot 
ui·ics of the vertebral column is very probable. The diagnosis is eometimes, however, 
accompani~d with difficulties ; in the present case, indeed, we are lll!fisted by a leading 
l)'mptom, for we have a slight gi'bbosityof the lumber vertebne, and hence we are j111-
tified in concluding that the vertebral column is afi'ected; we should, however, in all 
._, wait for the formation of an abecele, before we give a decided <>pinion, becaUle ill 
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.. ,. ci~e1 ... in the '*-· oC a filll DD ~ loiAt, accidelital IDjuey, k., we hav. 
':Aee the ty111ptolll9 of vertebral diseue, altbolfp DO cariee ~t. But. our patie11t waa 
Mt ~ed by any accident of this kil)d, Uld the paina commenced without any app~· 
ei.tlle ca111e. 

Let us begin by eodffvourinc to deter111ioe the origin of the disease In the prese• 
..aance. Bachitis· ial a very frequeiit caUR of llOfteniDg of the verte~l column, ancl 
did often produce1 the . angular curvature ; so 111uch .IO, that many practitioners re!(ilrcl 
Ille angular curvature as a characteristic of rachitia, hence much do~bt on the origin ol 
1he llfectiou must exist, until caries has actually set in. But we ha" to re111el!lber that · 
ncbitls has a set of aympto11111 by which. it ia diiitin~ished; 1t is a general constitutional 
.me-. Dot a lo<.al one ; racbitic children are feeble, and mostly sunk in a ~tate of 
allatemmt wd depressioa of spirits ; they emibit an indiiference to .what passes about 
them, while, at the &ame time, there is a precocity of mental p0wen, which is very 
l'f!lllvbble ; the gulric organs are 118Ually al'ected it> W. disease ; die llMIHllterll 
~ are en~ ; the c~ld bas often diarrhoea, with a 1low fever, or an acceleratioQ 
oC the puble towvu evflning, Ila is pale, tile lower jaw projects, &11d be gradually gefll 
diin and pines away. Now we remark noue. of tilde 1ymptoms in our pabent ; .hia 
llealth hat been good, aod we have, besides, another proof. that his alfection does no& 
derive ita origw fro111 rachitis', besides we find thfl characteristic sign» of an abscess b)' 
eongeation. We ha-re; therefore, in .the preeeut cue, a forniation of pus in the celluJw 
sh1111th surrounding the lumblll' nerv01, or JHIOlll lllUBoltt, and' passing down 118 far :as the 
thigh, where it preeebts itself; this matter is of an inflammatory origin. He fi111t had 
pain in thfl part for a c.onsiderable period, and then the fonnation ofpUll which is now 
making ita way to the eiterior along the sheath of the muscles ; the disealie, in a worct, 
ii caries of the vertebral column, withabllceis by coogntiou. 

But we do not find here the 1ympto1os '!fhkh most commonly ~mpauy caries or the 
1pine.. In· moet cues the di9eue.commencea by vague pairut in some one point of * 
vertebnl column ; thflse become wo1'.9e, and the patient llOOll uperienees !JOUie difticultJ 
er loM in the power of the. locomotive 1y.tem. Thus, if the ctisel8fl cOllllDflllCe in the 
lumbar region, the Clln'e of the spinal colulDD begins there, and the patient's movemen9-
are emb3rraased in CODMCluence of the inftuence which the change of form eIUcises on. 
the action of the nerv011 ; the general poeition of the patient is very ~teriatic of. the 
alf'ection undflr which he suffers ; the head a.nd 11eck are thrown back, and the legs 1119 
bent in auch a way 111 to producfl a most uneasy p0sition. If you remlll'k the child wW 
he walks there is no 11etion of the thighll, he seems to walk merely with the lower i. 
When the bodies of several vertebne are engaged in the di11Cla18, the spinal marrow maJ 
be premed on in a moderate manner, and cflrtain symptoms, u subndtus. tendinum or coQo 
YUlllive movements of thfl muscles indicate this complication ;, the patient feels a wealr
_. of the· lower extremities; i~ he. sit down or attempt to lift any thing from the 
r;roand, he ii compellfld to bend tlifl .limbe gt'ldually, and dip down with a ~low motioµ. 
The child whQDl we had to examine, did not pre11ent any of~ese accidents; he walked 
well, as has been remarked, and did not ahow any impediment of motion. 

Whence arises tbts excepdon from the accitlt>.nfll usually accompanying caries of the 
tpine ! The reason is that he has several of the bodies of the vertebrae affected at 
the ame time; when only one is diseased, the curvature which results is angular, an4 

· the pressure exercied on the spinal m•rrow la consequently more sudclen and violent. 
~ving rise to convuleions, p!U'&lysis, or retraction of tho limbs. The compre.uion of the 
~inal marrow is not the only cause of the di8order11 which we sometimes witnesa· ln U. 
orga"' of locomotion; inflammation may come in as an acceaary cau~e, e:Ullnding from 
die bodies of the alfected vertebm to the membran01, and from the latter to the spinal 
ftlll\'l'f)W itself. We ha·re. therefore, in the present .-. cariee of th11 v1>rtch12t, ;IAll) 

7 
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..,._ t,, congntlOll. fte cut. OCC11J11 llWIT.,...._ m,edMr, or d - --.
lie 1tate or IM spinal columa we find a grlldual l>eed, quite dift'ereet from die _.... 
ugular curvature when one Tertehre oal)- ii dileMed ; wt tliia cin:.-e r..., 
explain• the little or no difficulty or motion which our patient esperiencee, hil •prigh• 
poature in walking, and the freedom from an unplealant or dangerou accicleGW. 

The question now arilee, what ii the ca- oC the diMue iil the ~t - ? ,... 
nciting ctu.N or caries or the yertebn) colQJllD ue in general dilllcult tl>dillecmir. Ow 
patient'• father ie a tailor, and hil children have 'beeh ac:c.CO-ed to spend their ~ in 
a low, ill-ventilated ahop. Thia mar be the orf,io o( the acrolaloua 6ctian -
"'11ch he now suft'en, and althuugb the cauee ia not Yf!IY wen marbcl, yet the bid 
.. bit of body, cootracted by livinr in an unwhol- place, ii lllllk:ient to ac:icie dl9 ....._. 

In what mte is the Yertebnl column ? 
' ' The atrection aometimea commenca in the bodiee of the ....nelJna, and then we ban 
them only inflamed. If it perlilt for aome time, the weight of the boclf begilll tu ICt 

Oil the altered and aoftenNI bone, bre8b it down, and a curvat1ml, more or ie. prom. 
nent. ii the conMCJ.umce. But in our patient we baYe not only ioftammatioa oC die '
ht llllppllration also. The dfle- iii not confined to a limple raaoW-ment; die BpOlllJ 

tt.ue of the bone1 baa become fungous, purulent matter it ll8creted by tbea, and a large 
CaYity exi1bl, filled with that fluid. If we bad an opportunity or eumining the Rate of 
the parfll which trammit the put from the seat or the disease to the esterior, we lbola'. 
hd a long channel, hallowed out through the cellular sheath wrroanctinr the maclea 
lhe channel Ii lined throughout by a membrane which comtantly eecreta. JIUI, wt 
ealled by 1urgeone pure-generative (puro-KmW·) In it& etructue It raembles IOD 

what that of the mucous membran•. 
How do8I the clile- terminate ? (Here M. 8anaon entered into an extellllive aaaa. 

aation of the dilf'erent waye in whidi cari~ of the epiue may end, and o( wbioh we -
11ve but a nry faint outline.) The aft'eetion in the fim place may go on Mid .,_ 
ctally WOl'!le ; the inflammation extends to the membnne11 or the 11pinal manow, and ID &ht 
llleduUary 1ub8tance iblelf; we have then the denlopement of a new Mt oC eymptom. 
mntion become1 irregular ahd interrupted, and paralysis ii finally eatabliMhed.. The 
patient is now r.onfined altogether to bed, his health is completel)- deiitroyed, the Ion&'" 
oontinued pr~ bringl on ganrrene of the buttocb, &c., aml death ensu81. In man1 
..es, however, the purulent collection opeD1 by a 1m.U ablce11 in the thigh ; the 

, otenlng is often very minute, but this does not prennt the entrance or atmoepherie air 
iDto the cavity. The patient eoon pre1ent1 severe typhoid eymptome, from the clege
nereecence or the purulent contenbl or the a?illce11 ; hie lung1 are attacked, and oa 
esamination, we find tubercle1, which, perhaps, we did not before 1uepect or discoTer; 
iltarrbG!I now set& in, and he 1M>On eiob in a state of ellhauadon.In other more favorable 
e1111e11 'Che termmation IS of a .iifl'erent character. ~ tilluea aurroundinr the dileMecl 
and carious vertebne fumieh a bony matter, and the delltruction of the hard putl ill iJa 
tome degree !'epaired ; the pus becomee concentrated and driee, the abace11 co11trair.at, 
and it& •heath ii gradually changed Into a kind of _canal, which no longer eecretee puri
bm matter, and it at lenrtJi totally healed, or the abecetii may open extemaDy; wt 
ttrrninate lite any other abecell in a dilt'erent part of the body ; bowenr, in lllOllt cuee, 
where the abiceea thus opens epontaneously, it becomee fistuloue, or the patient diee. 

Let us now comider the treatment which should be adopted in the preeent CMe. U 
*9 look to the generil health of our patient, we find it very favorable; hil c:onMitutioa 
Iii good, there ie little or no pain, and we may aay that he it in a promising state, and tbal 
t. atrection under which be laboun it u simple u it ie capable of being. Be 1111, iA 
.llct. DO fenr of any kind, he doea not aul'er from dimtiia DI' 1-tic pnp·~..., 
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-. are no IJ!lltitoma of COllltitutional derangement. The pehi in the lumbar ;-egioll 
Ille c:Ollliderably diminiebed, and the ai.c- hu not yet opened esternally. There "'• 
liowever, Oil tburtber band, eoaae . unf'avounble c:onditioDI in the preteot ca1e; dl\la, 
for example, if the extent of the cariea, by destroying several of the bodies of the ve:r .. 
tebne, 1las the effect of preventin·~ any injurious pret18Ure on the 1pioal marrow, yet a 
;reater quantity of OBSeoti1 tiMoe is neceMarily alfected, and the iabour of regeneratio11 
will be more dillcolt or uncertain; andagun; although0 on enminatioo of the chest, we 
found llO ngue of the e:lbtence cl tubercles, yet, from the child's general appearance 
and temperament, we. may fear their formati~n at a BUhlequeot period. He11ce the 
.propoeis in the prellODt case must be guarded, and the chances' of a cure are porhapl, 
1- numeroUB than those of a fatal ~ination. 

&metimee the caries of the vertebnil column is BUperficial, and we may attack it With 
a reuonable bope of attaining a Reeeollful reault ; but not so in the cue of our patient 
The cn-ae bu already Uilli!d for too long a time, and the lefion is too profoUDd. What 

.~o are we to do l It may be .re:marked, in the first place, •nd u a principle of trea .. . 
ment, that the af'ection i1 originally an inflammatory one, and hence the antiphlogiltic 
treatment should form the principle w" ought to have in view. '\'ihen• I mention 
1111tipbloptie treatment, I do not refer exclusively to bloodletting and debilitating mea
IUl'ell ; theee only form a part of it, regarded as a whole. I allude to another and tit 
illlportaot branch, viz., the revu1eive pvt, which i1 included i11 the term ntipblogi*trc 
er.tment, and not to the sanguin~us, which, in moet case&, is not to be thought of. 

The fil'llt means I would employ is the moxa ; this is a most powerful and etllcac1oua 
atemal irritant, and we may apply it over various points of the spine, eo u to multiply 
Che foci of irritation, according to the method recommended by Baron Larrey ; be bu 
often placed thirty or forty moxe along the lpine, and this application bu been attended 
with very remarkable aueee111. 

At the ume time that we attack the diseMe by local meuures, we 1houJd not neglect 
genenil constitutional treatment. Our first and principal object should be to corre~t the 
llC!'Ofulous temperament, which is 1trongly marked in the patient ; this is to be done by 
the treatment with wbieb every one ia familiar; the child lhould hav.,· good, nourishing, 
-1y digested food ; he ehoukl live in a wholesome a1motphere, e~ to a hh' 
healthy ur ; be lhould talc~ gentle and collltant eurci.911, ,kc., Ind we roay. aid th
- by the administration of bitters, if inc!fated. 

Here M. Sanson entered into the different modes 0£ treating the ab
scess, which is unimportant, and unnecessary to Rotice, and then passed 
to the coosideration of his sec9nd patient, with lyinphatic engorgement 
of the breast, which I propoBfl to notice at a future period. 

It will bP. observed, that after describing the common symptoms in 
this cue, M. Sanson.asks," what is the nature of the disease? and after 
c>bserving that '' the diagn~is is sometimes accompanied with difficulties," 
acknowledges that " in the present case" he is " assisted by a leading 
symptom, a slight gibbosity of the lumbar vertebroo." · It excited, how-

. ever, so little attention, in his examination of the case, that he forgot 
to mention it in his description of the symptoms. · 

The nature of this gibbosity, or swelling, and the sympathies excited 
by it, C{luld not, therefore, have been known to the learned author of thi• 
leeture, ror ia 1ueh cue, the natural associations of his' mind' would bav• 
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led him to a critical examination of it, and of the oe"ical ad .. i. 
maxillary glands, which he would have found tuberculated. 

These swellings of the vertebne and tuberculated glands", may alwayl 
be round in the first stage of the disease, as well as the last, and,sbould 
always be decisive of its nature, and consequently we never should do 
u he says,." wait for the formation of an abscess, before we give a de
cided opinion," but on the contrary, we should commence our treatment 
immediately, to remove the disease in the first stage, and prevent the 
rbrmation of caries and abscess, and their deplorable consequences . 

. He labours to show that caries of the spin~ bas an iqftammatory origin 
-tell• ua that it ia different from rachitis, (rickets) because, in this caie, 
"we find the characteristic signs of an ah11eess by congestion,"-tells u11, 
also, or "the bodies of the vertebrre" being "inflamed"_:;that "in this . 
case, we have not only inflammation of the bone, but suppuration also" 
-that "this matter bas an inflammatory origin," and repeats again and 
.gain, that the abicea, " is an abscess by congestion." 

lo replying to these vagaries, (for such they really are,) it' may he 
useful to observe, that in this disease, we rarely see two cases precisely, 
alike, and that the common symptoms, are always varied according te 
the different parts, situation, and number of tbe.vertebre affected, and 
by its almost conataot complication in some of its stages, with tuhercula 
of other parts of the system, and that the idea of the abscess being" an 
abscess by congestion," or inflammation, and the vertebrre, or "bones," 
being "inflamed," or in a state of mflammation, and that "the affection 
is originally an inltammatory one," 1s all visionary theory, and the old 
visionary theory too, of the schools which was never favoured with the 
evidence of its real exis~nce in chronic diseases. 

The abortive attempt of M. San.,n to show a distinction between this 
disease in this case and rickets, will be seen on comparing it with the 

·case of flfoster J. S., who, besides ;m abscess in the upper part of the 
thigh from caries of the vertebrm, as in this case, had also the common 
symptoms of rickets, or those given as such by M. Sanson, at the same 
time, which demonstrates their unity; and yet Mr. Sanson describes the 
aame symptoms, to show they are different diseases. His description 
of the common symptoms of both, is consequently lame, confused, irre
gular and unnatural. There are really, therefore, no such diseases as 
are here described by M. Sanson, as nature is necessarily uniform in all 
her works. 

His treatment, it will be seen, corresponds with his theory. It is "tho 
antiphlogistic," or debilitating treatment, "in which bleeding forms a 
part/' and the same that is pursut>d in chronic diseases of the organs and 
limb11. . It is founded on a theory that was formed, like many others, 
with :t. very superficial knowledg,. oft.he ~onstruction ~ the elemea&arJ 
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organs, and or the motions of the elementary and compound organs, ancl 
without the leMt knowledge of the causes of these motions, or of ihe 
,C,eat sympathetic motions by which these are reguiated and sustained, 
or of the natural , remedies founded on a kqowledge of these causes and 
tnotions--8 theory which has consigned its millions to a premature grave. 
And the few that nature has been able to sustain against the combined 
inftuence of the disease, and this treatment, may be seen in our towns · 
and cities,.:....-some pale, sallow, feeble, and emaciated, and others with 
distortions of the spine, and tuberculated and amputated limbs, and who 
have lorig been perpetual monuments Of its folly. Hence the cause, of 
the grave scepticisms of some, and the ridicule of others, in regard to the 
real usefulness, or great importance of the medical art,-of thej g~t 
1aumber of nostrums for these diaeues,-of the maz~ of Doct. Philip,•
the visions of Prince Hoenlohe, and of the oery letJrned theory, and 'DeTY 
~fie atomic, or seventy-thousandth-part-of-a~grain-practice, of tho 
great German professor. · ·· 

The cases ~fore noticed of Master J. M. S. and Mr. W .• like that of 
M. Sanson's, commenced with a small gibbosity of the vertebrie, and..-

, both would have terminated, like his, in caries ~d abseess, under the 
eommon treatment, or that recommended by M. Sanson. The cue also 
before noticed, of Master J. S., was so much worse than that of M. 

-Sanson's, .. hardly to admit of a comparison, and yet he is preparing him
lelf for a public teaeher, while M. Sanson acknowledges, that the" lesion," 
in the case of his patieni, although 80 comparatively trifling, is from his 
knowledge of ·the dependence that can placed 9n the ~OIDD;1on treatment, 
" toO pro£ound" to give "a re&aonable hope of attaining a 1uccessful 
result." · · 

The diaeaae, in the case of Master J. S., after it commenced in the 
dorsal, was gradually, e:itended to fhe ·lumbar vertebl'll!. An abscess wu · 
formed in the upper part of tile thigh, and on the beck; by the matter 
dircbarged from the C!U'ious bonflll ; and the disease propagated to other 
orgami. And with caries and distortio11 of the ninth dorsal ; and caries 
and obliquity of the last dorsals, and all the lumbar verteb~with tu~ 
berculated stomach, intestines and mesentery ; and tuberculated and' 
ulcerated lungs-with the motions of his body and limbs paralized, and 
his legs flexed, in right and obtuse angles, from compression of the spi-
. nal marrow ; combined with great preco<iity of intellect, hectic fever, 
night sweats, diarrhrea, and a frightful marumus; presented the m<>11t 
appalling etfects of this· disease, and of ·the common remedies. , 

Under the use of the natural · remedies, the further progress. of tho 

• Dr. Philtp Im..,. • coald disfmguiab chronic clileuel of the dill'ereot orpDI ..... ,,..... 
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diseue waa stayed-the tuberculatiou reduced, and the work .X re-for· 
mation commenced, to replace the great lou of 11ubstaace; and be slowly, 
but gradually, aroae from. his moat deplorable pOllition, and stood erect, 
and remains, like many similar cues, a monument of the value of tba 
aimple and natural remedies, indicated by the really simple nature of t))e 
diaeaae, and of the rutile nature and Colly of the common treatment. 

Acute or inflammatory di.aeasea, requiring the antiphlogiatic treatment, 
run through their course, and termiaate in a {ew days or weeks; l»!t 
contra, or chronic diaeuea, are slow i11 their progreu, and continue maDJ 
weeks or months, ~nd someim- years, before their termination, and re
quire a treatment entirely different, u efery body knows, except phyai
cians1 who, in spite of the every day evidenca of their own aemes, atill 
adhere 1cintifically, to the old unacientific tlaeory and practice of the 
echools. · 

This case, and lecture, are full o{ instruction, and it ahouid DeYer be 
forgotten, that the reason which induced M. Sanson to adTiae to wait far 
the formation of an abscea, before we git'e a decided O(>inion iJa auch 
cases, is the consequence of the great difficulty in diltin~sbing chronac 

'diseues in their early stages by the commOJl symptoms. The dt'lplorabk 
consequences, resultin• fl'QD\ this nect!Uity, mut be apparent to all, for 
iMtead of attacking pd ~uciag the di&fPe m th" fint atage, whd 
affecting the spine, organs, or Ji~bs, we must W&lt IDUlf weeb or 
months, and sometimes ye~• for the formition of an abecela, before WI : 

can, by the common symptoln!', "give a dtteided opinion," or comnaenee 
the proper treatment ; or untq the dileue is so w advanced, u to p111 
-elude, in a great majorjty of ~ " a raaouble laope of athtini91 • 
aucceuful result " 

J"uag'• Eftl. 

Muter John Watson, ot the City of New York, aged eigll~ yeua. 
fie bad large tubercles on both aidee of hie neck, and in the lui part of 
November, 1838, a general swelling commenced onr them, and padually 
increiased to December 19th of the same year, when they bad becomtt 
vttry large. He then commel!ced the u~ of the magnetic ~iee, 
Matter was formed in the swelling on the left side, which btoke.and dis
charged llCl'OfUloua matter six or seven wee'Q. The abacesaea tbQ 
healed, and the swelling with that on tl\e right aide of tbe neck, entirely 
disappeared in about six months from the time be commeneed the use ot 
the remedie11. His heaith waa then r~tabliebed, and 1- OOllWa11111i, 
picl to thilt time. &pt. 1, 1840. 

-, 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Ta1Mwla or the lmM. ter9Wlabar in CODIWllption-Of the ailkle jomt ...... or the ,._.. 
llld timba, with ulc:en, white awellio~. abec:-. and carie. or the hon-of dae 
knee uid meaentery-OC the neck and me.entery-Of the le4 foot and hip-Of dae 
left leg-Of the hip joint-Of trus heel and ankle joint, with ..me- and c:arie1 ol 
the bon-Of the uterus and right leg-Colour or the lkiD in c:hroDi,c tuti.eW.
tlller09la ~with IJ'Pbilil-IDdu-Gt_,,-. 

TVHSCUL4 OJ' TBB JOJ!fTI .Un> LOI ... 

l1f CODSeqaenee of there being no generally known remedy for tubereula~ 
it 11 the practice in thia couatry, aad in Europe, and in the hospital ancl 
coutry practice, to amputate or cut o~ the limbs in caaee of tubercula, 
or white swelling. of the jointll or limbs, whenever the disease ii eupL 
pol8li to hue advanced '° far u to endanser life. The relief in eucll 
cue ii, bowenr, generally wry temponry, u the dl8eue is commontt 
8000 dereloped ia another joint, limb, or organ, ~d such patienta con• 
tequeatly reeeiYe, from such ~vere operations, but a brief immunitf 
&om pain and death. In the cue given of Mr. J. S., of Preble countf, 
the thigh WU amputated for a white swelling or the right bee ; but the 
dileue aoon alter attacked him in the left hip, and then in the left foot, 
when that of the hip became pauive. If, in thia ease, the left leg, like 
the thigh of the right 1ide, bed been amplltated on account of the diaeue 
ia tbe foot, according to the common practice, the disease in the hiP. 
wouid haTe quickly become active, and Mr. J. S. soon numbered with 
the dead. · 

Thia cue, With that or lC111 M. G., of Springfield,, with acute wlute 
awelliag or the heel ; and Master W. L., of Madison, with the disease 
ill all the limbs ancl many of the joints, with a great variety of aiailar 
oue., show what ia efl8eted by the natural remedies, without amputa• 
tfoa. .AAd I may here reai8rk, tlaat OD examining the eue1 of....,.... 
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tion for tubercula of the jointa and limbs, reported in the Loadoa Jletla. 
Chirll1'gical Retnew, d\ll'ing the last ten years, and including those that 
are called by different names, but really the same di&eue, there can be 
little or no doubt, but at leut three-t'ourtha i>f the number would ha'ft 
been rendered unneceSllU'f, if the W1e of these remedies had been C'8-

meneed, even at as late a period aa that in which the operations w• 
performed. And this 'Opinion is hazarded with the full knowledge of 
the fact, that these reports were principally from the H08pitals of Londoo 
and Paris, and that these operations were performed by, or with tile Id
vice of,phyaicians and surgeons, who rank among the first memben <A 
our profeaaion. The tuberculoua or 11erofulou.a diatheeia or taint, ia 
destroyed by the natural remedies, but remaioa in the system after theee 
operatiou, and the disease ia propapted to other organa and Hmm 

TVB.ERCVLA OJ' TH& LUT Ud1 ITO.llAC:Ht ilD L&l'T LVSO 

Master Alexander Benedict, of light complexion, aged 15 yeua, cune 
Into my office on crutches, in June, 16371 accompanied by his flather. 
On examining the son, l 10und he had a white swelling of the left knee, 
and tuberculated stomach and left lung. The discue commenced in the 
knee about five years before, and progretaed gradually under tlae treat
Jnent of the beat pbysiciua and swgeons oC this city, until February, 
18371 when the disease commenced in the luog11 with cough and expec
toration, which still continu~, and he wu then ~e, feeble ud ema
oi!lted Prescribed the magnetic remedies. I heard no more from the 
cue u.ntil Oct~ of the same year, when he ~ed at my odicewitb hia 
lather in perfect. h.ealth. The whiie swelling of the knee, with the 
~h and e:s:peetoration, had entirely djaappeared,· and be had gaiMd eo 
much fiesh and strength u to make him appear in as good health u that 
t>f any other person, and his health bu continued good to this time. 

Nzw Yoax, Jo1n18, 1840. 
I ban read the abon delcription of the - or my IOD, and will add to it the fact 

fll my ba'rin( peid to the betlt pbymcianl and aurgeont of tlda city, ak.t a tbowiud 
~Uan for their atiendance oa him, and tti.t they bad gi•en up the cue, and tlllcl -
that be could not be cured, but mu.st die ; when a gendcma11, (Mr. Baker) adviaed 111111 

to take him to Dr. Sherwood ; I did so, and got him cured at last, u stated above, for 
ten dollan.* . . 

SilfUEL W. BENEDICI', 
Ne. 2 Jlerchanla Exchanp. 

• I ban hid a great number of llimMr c- wilich have tenninatecl ia the -
-· IDd in which from fifty to tive )llllldred dollln hel beea tint peld to .... 
f1w ·+v IDd MSpoal fcs; di.elr ~e,ul*l. tJasia. 
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<lCUTI: TVBUCULA OP TBB illtLB IOINT-.A.CUTE WHITE IW&LLIKG o• 
TU& .A.NltLB JOl1'T. 

Master John Lepine, of the City of New York, aged ~2 years. He 
began to have seYere pain In the right ankle joint, about the first of Jan• 
uary, 1840, which was soon followed by swelling, and, in a few weeb, 
matter was formed and discharged from the left side of the joint, which 
matter .wu a thin sanies· mixed with cheesy concretions. He wu 
treated by a phyaician of this city in the usual manner, until the 18th of 
March, without any other eff'ect than a palliation of tJie symptoms. At 
this period he ~uunenced the l18e of the magnetic remedies. 

Uader their use the ebaracler ·of the discharge from the ankle joint 
was changed, in a few days, from a thin sanies to a thick yellow matter, 
which aoon began• to decrease in quantity, as also the swelling, and in 
the courae of sill; weeks he was able to draw on his boots and walk about, 
and hu oontinued to do so e..,ry day since that time. I saw him and. 
examined the ankle to-day (June Sth)-the swelling and pain have sub
sided, and there only remains a nry slight discharge from a small orifice 
ia the akin, which will be closed in a few days. · 

.lcly 27tl. A amall piece of bone was discb.a'rged ftom the orifice a 
few days after the above date, when it cl<>sed, and the ankle is now per
fectly well. 

I ba1'e received many letters of commendation for the aucceu of mr 
pnetice in chronic diaeues, and cannot well resist the temptation to pub
liah the following from a lady of this city, who is anxious to add her 
t.timony to the benefits resulting tiom the · uae of my remedies. 

Nmw_ Yoas:, Sm-r. f, lMt. 
Dia. Ss:m-.woo.o, 

81a: Having been informed of your intentiola t.o }Mlblilh a pampblet, -tliiiins IA 
11CC1>unt of cure1 performed by your magnetic remedieos, I deem it important to la7 
befi>re the public a statement o( your IUCU81 in the C8" of my -· He had injured 
.. Bpine by • ran from hi.I chair about two years previoua to your undertaktng the cure 
or him, and had lu&red much from the 6- lfbieh emued, 11 well 11 from the 
naedi~ ol varioua ph,Ucip, with no -terial beae6t, 11t1dl the lll'i>ticadola ol your 
ftlllledieos, When. hil recovery Wll rapid, uul he ii DOW in the enjoyment o£ pefec& 
health. . 

The bancbome 11W1ner in which you IO dialnterfJ8tedly came forward to the Uliltlnce 
o£ eeveraJ poor people m our neighbourhood, particularly In your IUCCl!lllfu.I treatment 
el Ill •granted - or white swelling of long standing, will be long remembered wftla 
gratitude, and lll1llt lltlb1ilh the superMlrlty of your remecliel in - of the ahoft 
c:Uracter. Certain dial t.o your exertion I am indebted for the life of •1 child. I wWa 
fOll Ill pom.ible ncce. in the beaven11 art of healing the lick. 

' Respeetruny y~wa • . .:...._ ... _____ . 
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The mat cue reterreil to by thil Jelly' Wiii that of a wa.ite ....... 
and di1tortion of the spine ; and the Jut, a very i.d cue of white swel
ling of the knee of a young lady of six years ataDcling, which W :r.
liltecl both~ hospital and private pnetice. 

TOJt&llCDLA 01' TIU JOIK'ft .lllD ....... 

Muter W. L., of MadUion, Butler couty, Obio, aged elena yeas. I 
wu c.alled to see him, May 29th, 1833. He had scrofulou tuberclee, 
ud a 1erofuloua ulcer on both &idea of his neck, a wbi&e •welling of the 
left arm, between the shoulder and elbow, aad another of the lef\ ankle . 
He bad alto a white swelliag of the right bee, ud aJ.o of the right 
ukle, and another of the third joint of the fore-finger of the right 1-d. 
The white swelling of the left ll'm was dilcbarging acioMoua matt« 
from abscesses in four p~, and that of the left qJde ill two placea, ...t 
that of the right ankle, aad that of the band, in one plAce Meb. 

The disease commenced about a ,Yf!l&f and a half before, fint with whi• 
swelling of the right knee, and the other swellings, ulcers and absc•e11 
gradually appell'ed u the diaeue advanced. He was now confined to bia 
bed and unable to walk, was feeble and emaciated, entirely deaf, and suf, 
feted much from pain, mostly at this time ill both ankles and the left lee· 
Prescribed the magnetic pillti and plaster. The p.m in Ju. lillll» bepQ 
to subside in a few days, and his health to improve ; a piece of bone two 
inches loag, half an inch wide, and three-eighths of u inch ·thick, eep
rated hia tll8 bone, ancl wai removed from the left. um. The white 
awellinp gradually became lesa, and in six weeb he wu able to walk 
.'\boot in the fields. The swelling of the thigh terminated in ab8ceal ; I 
·1{Mlned it, and it discharged about~ three gills of matter, and then healed 
:apidly. N~ 111, 1833. The white swellings have all disappeared. 
• tbe absceu ud ulcers healed, aDd his geaeral llealth ia good. 

Bia jaw• were so nearly cloaed .. to only admit a finger between them. 
All the teeth on the under jaw of the left ride came ~ut, and also a part 
the jaw bone, the whole length of the jaw in which the teeth were aet, 
and there baa come out of the same place an entire new set of teeth, and 
t. Call ~w Opell bia mouth u wide u he ever could, uad, beaicle1, there 
m come out of the roof of hia tnooth a number of amall pieces of bone 

Pleoee of bone also came out of the upper end of the tibia (shin bone) 
of the right side, from the left ankle joint, the left clavicle, (collar bone,) 
tbe IUAlid proceu of tile ript side, (bone that projects under the_.,! 
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. ..a from the UDd• jaw bone ol the right llide; and ~ right ...... 
ciNWD be.ck ao u to form nearly a right up with the thigh, &llld the wt 
eo u to form Ill obtule angle • 

.Mr. D. C., of Springfield, Hamilton county, Ohio, farmer, aged tlaktf· 
.nine years, came to me October 16th, 1832, with white 1welling of the 
left knee, and 'enlargement of the abdomen, whieb we auppoeed to be 
dro:p11y, but it was evidently caused by enlargement of the mesenteric 
glands. His health has been declining more than a year, and the enlarge
ment of the abdomu commenced about a year, and the swelling aad pain 
in the knee, which now rendered him a cripple, about four months before. 
Preecribed the magnetic pills and plaster. In five weeks from this time 
the swelling of the knee and enlarge~ent of the abdomen had diaappeued, 
and hia mual good health WU :restored. 

TVB&aOULA or TBS 1'EClt AIQ) MlllDT•ar. 

Muter T. J., of the city ofCi.Deinnati, aged 18 montbt. I was called 
to see him about Septe~ber lat, 1830. He had ecrofuloua ween under 
.-ch ear, which were diacbargiag scrofulous matter very freely, and a 
awnber of tuberclee of dift"erent sizes, on both sides of the neck, and an 
enlargement of the abdomen, with diarrhaia. It was now mO'l'e than a 

1 r- since the 4ileue eommeneed, and he had lrregnlar feTer and wu 
faeble aad emaciated. Five or aix physieiana had attended and preacn"bed 
tor him, but the diaeue grew wone. Pr89Clibed the mapetie pHJ. ancl 
plutes.. Hit health began to improve in a· few daya, and in about aix 
weeb the ulcen were healei and the tuberelee had diaappeared, and lu. 
IMialtll WU in all Jellpecta Nlltole.t. ' 

A.fl#' ~for lu6fnula of rifAI -..· 

Mr. J. S., of Preble county, Obto, of light oompleJlioo, aged 19 ,-, 
called on me, September 19th, 1836. Bia right tlUgh waa amputated 
~ fin yean ago, on IM:COllUlt of white awelliDg of ti.. right bee, IQQll 

18ierwlaich be bepD. to feel pain,.o-... ia die left Wp,-1 at~ 
ti the bee, and thele·paiu continued, with nryiDg 1everitJ, until.._. 

' 
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le9 months ago, when hia foot · hepa to swell and to be palafal. Tile 
pain in the hip and )cDe(I then subsided. The white swelling is DOW' 

Jarge, and extends over the foot,,and sides of the foot, and he bu tu"her
cles on both sides of bis neck, and bis health has continued feeble since 
the amputation. .Diagnoait. Chronic tubercula of the hip joint and foot. 

Prescribed, magnetic pill• and pluter. Orlo6w 711, the whole swel
ling is gone, excepting only a small absceea, which, oo being opened, 
t!iicharged two teallpoons full of tuberculous matter. The plaster wu 
eow re.applied, and the piU. continued, and in three w...U the ablc«m 
..... healed and his health r.tored . 

.At;OT.B Tt7BERCUL.A 01' TRS un LEO. 

Muter W. L., of Somera, :Preble couaty, Ohio, aged 6Te 1ean; mJ1ed 
to 1ee him October 11th, 1834. He had a violent and spasmodic pein ia 
the lo~er and forepart of the left leg, with intervalt of emie. The dileue 
commenced five or six days before, and, on examining his neck, I found 
five or six large tubercles on the left side. A physician had been ever.r 
day in attendance, and had preecribed the uaual antipblogistic remedies, 
including a blister over the swelling; but the pain continued with una
bated violence, and the patient, in hia agony, continued to make the wel
Wa wring with acreema. 
~· Acute tubercula. I now took ·a scalpel, and Jaid the 

1Welling open along the course of the tibia, about a inch aad a baJf 
through the bliater, integuments and periotteum to the bone. 

Thia operation, though a severe one, waa le. paiDful thUl oiae of ti.a. 
1UrU of aevere. pain. I now placed a linen cloth over it, and diiect*l it 
to be wetted in a triple solution of sulphate of copper, iron, and altlmine, 
bl the following proportions, viz., blue ritriol one-fourth of an ounce, 
oop~ Jnd alum, eacb. half an ounce, water one pint, and also to wet a 
roller bandage in this solution, and commence at the toes, and roll it m.ode
nteJy tight over the foot, ankle, and leg to the knee, and at night to 
remove it and apply a fermenting poultice over the limb ; and in the 
morning to apply again ~e cloth, waah, and bendage, and to continue 
this coutee until the pain ceued, and then to discontinue the wash and 
pc)ultice, and apply magnetic serofulous pluter, with the rol~er bandage. 
I also prescribed magnetic pills ; one to be taken night and morning for 
ODe week, and afterwards one every -night. 

The turns of apaamodic pain now gradually decreued in frequency and 
~ and in nine da19 be 'WU able to walk about the bQJUle, ud ia 
.... du two weeb .... tbia )ail leg WM healed, ud Jaia Ja.ldl .. ........ ' 
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'l'U.BEltCUU 01' THE HIP JOllfT 

Maeter J.C., aged 14 years, called.to see him November 20th, .1S28. 
He had been complaining of pain in his right knee, with a little !amenest 
every two or three days, during the last 'two weeks, but is now confined 
to .his bed, with pain in his right hip He lays on his left side, with his 
thighs drawn up, and every attempt to move the limb produces pain in 
the liip, and . he cannot bear preasur.e , on the joint or in the groin. On 
com.paring this joint wilh the let\, there . was no swelling or enlargementt 
but, on .the contrary,. jt appears rather less or flattened. on the out"6ide 01. 

the joint, and the limb appears s~orter than the other. He has some 
feYer; is very irritable, and has tubercles on the right side of the neck 
and in the groin. 

Prescribed, magnetic pills, and a large poultice to the hip and groin, to 
be renewed once in four hours. NooemhttT 21. Pain abated, discon ... 
µnued the poultice, and applied magnetic plaster over the hip and groin. 

Nouember 23. Pain in the joint much led&, and he rests better during 
the night. On removing the plaster, the hip and groin were covered 
with small vesicles and ulceratioD11. The same plaster was spread again, 
by adding a little more to it, and re-applied. 

NOl'lt.11&ber 26. · He contillues better, but the joint is in every attempt 
td mon it still very painful. ' The 1ame course was continued, and iD 
four weeka he was able to a.it up, and. in two weeka more, was able to 
walk with a· little lam~ess, from which he entirely recovered in a few 
days, and without ~y shortening· of .the limb. 

There are a few cases in which I use other extel'nal applicatiom 
instead of the plaster, as will be seen by_ the two following examples. 

TUBEltCUL.t. or THE HEEL. 

Acute While Swelling of tlte Heel and Ankle Joint, with Abcessea .:Jncl 
Cariu of the Bonea. 

Miss M. G--, of Springfield, Hamilton county, Ohio, aged twelve 
years. I was called to see her, February 5tJi, 1833 . . She had been 
attacked with acute white swelling of the left heel, three months pre
Yious to this time. The whole foot and ankle was now swollen as large 
aa the skin would admit, and was cedematous, and extended half way to 
the knee. There were three abscesaes on the right side of the heel, five 
OD tbe left, and two on each side of the ankle joint, all discharging sew· . . 
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fulot.u1 matter, of a greenish-yellow color, and the whole foot Md aakJe 
had a dusky yellow appearance. There was little .s>r ao aeuibility 
in the skin, but a great discharge of matter, with llCQte pain on 
pressure. On introducing the probe into the abeceaaea, the bone waa 
found bare in three of them on the -left side of the heel and foot, and had 
a rough feel. She had a number of tubercles of difterent sises, from that 
of a pea to a walnut, on both sides of her neck, and wu now, and had 
been from the first, confined to her bed, and is now Tery feeble and ema
ciated, has hectic fever, and baa suffered much from pain in the heel and 
ankle. About three weeb previom to this time, the attending phyaiciaa 
proposed to amputate the limb, (al ie customary in BUch caeee) u it 
offered; in bis opinion, the only cunce to ave her life. Her i-enta, 
opposed to this Jut resort, sent for a celebrated physician of a neighbor

. ing town in consultation, who was of the opinion that she would not 
recover, whether the limb waa amputated or not. 

Prescribed, magnetic pills and a wash for the limb, compoeed of sul
phate of copper (blue vitriol) a quarter of an ounce, sulphate ferri (cop. 
peras) one ounce, sulphate of alumine (alum) one ounce, dissolved in a 
pint of warm water. A roller bandage to be wet in this solution and 
applied tO the foot, ankle and leg, and to be kept wet with the W88h 

• . througl:. the day, and at night to remoye the roller and apply the common 
fermenting poultice through the night alternately. Felwvaty 151A. The 
swelling pf the limb baa lessened more than one-half. The cuticle 
(scarfakin) very much thickened, bas peeled oft' of the entire foot, and 
it · has a much more healthy and natural appearance. Her fever has 
nearly disappeared, and her health much improved, and she ia able to sit 
up. Her health continued to improve without any interruption, with 
the same treatment, and in two weeks more the swelling had disappeared 
fJom the foot and leg, except at the heel, and in another week the ab-: 
scesses on both sides of the ankle joint, and on the right side of the heel, 
were healed. The magnetic plaster was now applied to the left side of 
the heel. She was able to walk soon after this, first on crutches, and 
then without them. More than a dozen pieces of bone came out of the 
left side of the heel and foot, two of them large and of the circumference 
of a quarter of a dollar. Her father and mother are both scrofulous. 

TUBERC11LA OF THE UTERUS AND 1110HT LKQ. 

Mrs. H., of Union, Butlercounty, Ohio, oCtbemiddling size, aiad good 
OOD&titution, aged 46 years. · 

Called to~ her August 17th, 1833. She hall a large fungus ulce.r 
oa the tight side of her righf ankle. Tbfi foot and leg swelled as larg• 
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• the akin will admit, which bu a ahini11g appearance, and tJ.e nicer 
black and deprelled from the BUft'Ounding everted edges of the skill. It 
a in form perfectly round, and as large u the circumfereoce of the top. 
oC a large tea cup, and is to the depth of half an inch, a gangrenous mue 
of fungi, which emits a horrible smell. The swelling commeneecl about 
three months since. 

Her countenance ia pale and ealloW', and she bu leuc:orrhma, ·with 
which she has been affected more than two years, and she is now feeble 
ood em&ciated,--is suffering aeyert>ly with dull and lancinating pains in 
the ankle mid leg, and is confined to her bed. 

She has a number oftubercles·on the·right aide of her neck, and pres
Mll'e on two of the lumbar vertebr1B produces pain, which darts into the 
uterus. Prescribed the magnetic pills and a grain of quinine, three timec 
a day, with a large fermenting poultice to the foot, ankle and leg, to be 
renewed morning and evening, and the magnetic plaster over the lum· 
bar vertebr.e. Augut 22ftd, The swelling of the limb is very mucl 
reduced, and the gangrenous fungi have sloughed out and left a large and 
round chasm half an inch deep, the bottom of which is covered with 
fungus or round elevations, of a red colour, surrounded with a white 
colored matter, and the edge1 of the akin every where eYeru.d, and be
aidee this formidable ulcer, the whole of the back part of the ankle, 
trom an inch above the bottom of the heel to four inches above the an
kle, is now one maaa of fungus or loose and apu.ngy ulcen, the skin having 
entirely disappeared. 

The limb was now washed with a solution of chloride of mercury, ADd 
adhesin plaster, spread very thin on strips of cotton cloth, two and a 
half inches wide, and long enough to reach round the limb and lap over 
two inches, and a sufficient number ot them so spread to cover the limb 
from the lower p8rt of the ankle to a point seven inches above it. I 
commenced applying these strips by making one.end stick fast to th~ side 
of the heel, and then drew it round below the ankle moderately tight, 
and then took up another and fastened it as before, and lapped it on the 
first abOut an· inch, and drew it ou, and let it lap over the t'llld of the 
strip as before, and so with the. remainder of the stripe, until they were 
all on. 

I then took a roller bandage, wet in the above solution, and commen 
cing at the toes, rolled it over the foot, ankle and leg, to the knee Di· 
rections were now ~ven to keep-the roller wet with the solution, and 
remove it and the strips of plaster, and weah the leg and ulcers, and 
re-apply new 1trips of plaster, and the roller, in the same way night and 
morning, and in cue the limb should become more painf111, to remove 
ihem, and apply the fermenting poultice for tWelve bout, and tbeD agaia. 
apply tbe wash, strips of pluter, and roller. 

. .. 
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Septeaher St,\. The swelling of the limb baa 111baided, eseept a little 
about th• .i:Cers, and they have commenced healing from their extreme 
pointa towards the Cellbe Her llealth bu imprared so much u to Ii. 
~le to sit up the mc»t of tbe day, and the qumine diacontiaued. 

Oct6"r 3d. Her leucorrJafM bu diaapPeared, and the ulceratio• 
reduced to about one-ihird their original dimensiona. The same coune 
of treatment -was continued with little variation, ud in ab&ut two month.I 
they healed entirely, when her health was fully re-established. 

The manner of applying adhesive stripa of plaster pursued in thia cue 
wu first recommended by Cooper, in casea of the common ulcerated lega, 
&Pd it cured· aome cases, but the diaeue generally returned again af'tet a 
few weeka or montha. When, however, the diaeue is treated like thi. 
cue, with the magnetic pills and the adhesive stripe of pluter, the dia
tbesia or taint in the system from abeorption from these ulcers is d._ 
troyed, and the disease does not return. The adhesive plaster I 111e ha 
thue cases is much better and cheaper than that obtained from the shops, 
and is made by boiling rosin and lard in water an hour, in the proportion 
of one ounc6 of lard to every pound of rosin, and when nearly cold may 
be made into rolls of any convenient size. Tb~ rosin piuat alwaya b6 
good and free from impurities. The pluter must also be spread very 
thin and very even, and alwaya applied precisely in the same W&J u ha 
thia case, when it cures the dieeue, if it ia not of more tho seven or 
eight years' continuance, in from five to seven weeka. 

OOLOUa 01' THB lltllf llf cuaoNIC TUBBRCUL.t.. 

Jn the foregoing casea of chronic tubercula of the limbs, neck, Jie.d, . 
. and face, there was little or no discolouration of the akin, ''°d there 11 little 
or none of the membranes which cover the tuberculated organs. There 
are, however rare cases -of this disease in which a red colour of the skin 
ia ·aometimes producad by accidental causes, and in order to prevent 
these cases which are incurnble by other remedie8, from being mistabn 
for another disease, the following case is presented. 

Miss M. G., aged ten years, was brought to me January 26th, 1836. 
The lower half of her nose is swelled and of a scarlet red colour. The 
lower half of-both cheeks, upper and under lip, and chin, are also swelled, 
and of the same scarlet coloUT, and they all have a smooth and shining 
appearance, except in aome places aloag the cheeka where they are tu
berculated, nn<l along the upper lip where tubercles have ulcerated and 

- are diseharging matter. 
The disease commenced about five years since w1th pain, and then a 

thin or sanious discharge from the nose, which from its frequent appl.'- , 
aation to the skin produced t~ swelling, ulceration, ud scadPt colour 
ot tb111 part of the nose and flWI 
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She hu a blaak and nry intelligent eye, and ia apparently a perf'ect 
beauty, 1&Ting the frightful deformity proiluced by this diaemee, from 
which she has suffered long, lind sometimes severely. • 

The line or ganglia of glands on both sides of her neck, 'With the sub-
max.illariea UDder th!l jaws and the puotids are tuberciµ&ted. The 
tubercles very large, and painful under pressure. 

Pressure on a small tubercle of the l'ight side of the firat cerrical nr
tebrie produces pain, which darts into those under the jaw, and into the , 

. throat of the right side and into the nose. Pressure on one of the left 
side of the same vertebrm produ,ces pain which darts into those under the 

·jaw and into the throat and face of the left aide. I oow examined the 
mouth and found both tonsils tuberculated, and the tongue one~third 
larger than natural. A number of physicians have as usual attended and 
pi:escribed for this patient. Diag1wsis. Tubercula of the nose, face, 
tonsils and tongue. Prescribed magnetic pills and plaster. 

The. disease began to subside in a few days, and at the end of te1' 
weeks it had entirely disappeared, and the colour of the skin naturaL 
One plaster was applied in this case over the first cervical vertebre; 
One over the lower part of the lower jaw and upper part of the neck of 
both sides, and one over the swelled and scarlet portions of the face • 

. She wore the pl!&Ster on the face four or five weeks only, and on the 
neck seven or ei1ht. 

TUBi:RCULA CONNECTED WITH 11'PRILIS. 

Tubercula, or what is called scrofula, sometimes assume& the mOI\ 
malignant form, afler the long continued use of mercury in chronic 
diseases, including syphilis, hence the Dame Mercurial Disease. It 
£requently assumes the same malignant form, after the absorption of 
Qie syphilitic virus. The following notice of it under this form, and of 
Jhe common remedies for it, is extracted from a lecture delivered by a 
4istinguished professor in one of our medical colleges. 

"Thtncxtpoint connected with scrofula that I shall mention, LI its cateMtion with 
syphilis. It is my firm impression, and one too, .that I have not failed to impress on the 
minds of my students ever since I hne been a teadler-one that I have not heiJitated 
to promulgate in writing ud in debate-that IDOat of the C:olllltitutional 1ymptouu oi. 
IJRhilis depend on the inoculation of thiil dWeue in a acsofulous constitutloll. Fo• 
.oauy y"an I have had thi;I eubject impl'Cl&ed on my minJ. I have exai0ined wilb 
care, every case of thiil disease that baa occurred in a lllhorious practice. I have ea
l(Tiired into the previous history and circu1D>1tances of the unfortunate beings who h:m1 
fallen victims to the fell de$troycr. I bava looked at every case of this disease va
~ted into a s~mou1 diatheo1is, with peculiar attention, and I do not hesitate to ......., 
that when a acrofuloWI ratient prB!!enl• tuul8elf before me~ .wilh even a common ch
C:H, l co!lllder hU! Je1ib tVIUTallt "l!"ed and 1ealeG. He may, it is .~et.fin&•r Gii & 
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mlllnble w.. ~lllbng to w-11, wt 1oldlecl hr ........ ; ............ .. 
·llpll'8d, wbM t. he but a ......,.., ea 1M", ....._., wnldled beiDg. m-• 
TRiii Po••• or.XlllDICIKlll, capllble of iDdulli8I in DO hope, but that ol. l tlpllldJ 
death, uid tbe early death of 1uch ID Ullfortunate, ii a relief from au«)' and delpalr. 
And who are the victiml to tht. unenviable conjunction ? Who are the young me11. 
that fall victim1 to the union of tb1I dileaM with ICl'OIU1a I Alai, It ii among the JOUlll• 
the tllented, the 11W1ly. 

"Too oAeD laaYel- yowig a-deans, wlloleeadf....alcleftloll1a=111, ""
s-t and lair proportiool, whoM general ch.nets for ICbolanhip and llCCOlllplilbmeotll, 
bave rendered them the delight of their friendl, the hope of their parenlll uid their 

· country, cut olf by their own imprudence. And tha1e too, are the very men, that are 
DOit euily led away, young, ardent, and enthwriutic. 

" It ill for the ICl'Ofalou, for the ,oang, for the talented, for the beaudlul, that the 111119 
. • lai4, and muy a ph)'liciaa Clll t.aCy bow ofteQ tJwr llave fellowed to tbe pan 

the blighted hopee of parmca, In tbe p!ll'IOM of th01e, 1'bo ban b)' ilqprudellce IDll 
dillipation, wrought out their own deltruction." 

The importance of this subject to thoee who are interested in it, has 
induced me to make the above extratta, and to observe here, that the 
natural remedies, or those called the magnem pUll and plaater, cure the 
disease most thoroughly and permanently in all the forms above noticed ; 
and that in many cases, in the higher circles of society, where the diseaae 

· in these forms has descended from parents to their children, they ban 
aved their lives, and the reputations of whole D.milies from one com· 
IDOD ruin. • 

The symptoms of the diaeaae, when connected or complicated with 
syphilis, by the absorption of the syphilitic virus, and also when it ia 
produced by the absorption of mercury, and called mercurial disease, are 
the same as other. forms of tubercula, and consequently require the same 
remedies ; and the same rules 1hould be observed, both in distinguishing 
these forms, and in using the natural remedies, as in the common form ot 
the disease. 

It is only necessary to add, that when from the absorption of the 
syphilitic virus an ulcer is formed, called a chancre, and when the in
guinal glands become- tuberculated-no matter by what name they are 
called, or one of these are softened down, and produced one or more ab
acesses there, or when any other part of the system becomes tuberculated, 
or abaceeaes~ ulcers, or caries of the bones form from this cause, the 8&IDfl 

symptoms will be presented on an examination as in tubercula of the 
organs and limbs, and the above remedies should be uaed in the same 
manner, and the same rulea should also be observed, as in other forms 
of tubercula. • 

• Twenty-eight very bad c.- of tilt. form of the diaeMe have been cured with 
thele remediel, duriJi.~ the lalt three yean, and I baYe now five under treatment, llli 
DOt a IOlilu'J' CIM of their failure m thil fom. ol the W-, in any ot Its 1t1p1. .. 
... • ., bowledp I 
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ha die~ lllecrelar7· 
llAa'H'OaD, OcT. •. 1ltt. 

... EDrroa.-1 Had JOU I brief •tallBmeot of t'a.ctll re)agng to •1 rell01'WJ• ~ 
• dooe the more cheerfully, aa I feel prompted by gradtude and by a delire that othed 
..uallarly allicted, may be u happily relieved. 

I had been dYIPllptic for many yean, wu a111icted with tuberc:ula of the palate, neck 
and stomach ; with chronic diarrhrea and piles ; with general debility, and with chronic 
lironcbitil, which extended from the glottil to both lobes of my lungs. Duri111 the 
lllt two yean I have 8ll(l'ered 10 much &om brODc:hitil that much of the time, spakinc 
e•ea in a wbilper, bu been 10 diatrelling u to oblige me to c:onvene by writing. Bu& 
now I am comfortably well, through the Divine blMSing, on the use of Dr. Sherwood'• 
Electro Magnetic Remedies Some of the delightful changes e:r:perieoced by me are 
the Collowlog: 

J'rom nch a 8tal8 of my throat and lungs that the utterance of a sentence diltreme4 

-· I Jiave been eoabled to preach eleveo times during the preeent month, an4 conduc& 
five other religioua lel'Vicel. lrly •treugth and comfort have been, in the meantime, 
gradually increuing. The deep depression of spirits which, at times, seemed death
like, bu given place to the animation and cbuerfulnesa of youth. My blood, frollll 
laaTIDg been alm<llt literally black and thick, bu become perfect in color and con1iat
-. Ky palate. through the aid of a llight eurgical operation, ia reduced to its uaua 
·;... The gllllda of my neck, which were lllllarged end painful, are now entirel1 re. 
clw:ecL The pain from my neck bu pwed off 8enlibly. The mucous membrane of the 
lllonchia bu been aided m its secretions. Dr. Sherwood'• remedies have excelled 
nery ttung I have 1uied u an "xpectorant. The indammation of my throat, and the 
pain comequent upon it, have been allayed, and at times entirelJ gone. The same i1t 
trGe of the inftamm•tion aDd pain in IDJ bowela. Relief &om bwiger, by eating, thoup 
1111119 immediate, ill not more a matter of COllldoum_, than wu my relief Crom pain, 
by dae application of these remediee. From apprehendlog languor, coD8WDption, a 
lllfferlog life, and ua early death, I have now the prospect of an active, and I hope, use-
ful life. ' 

To all lllictecl with bronclutis, or tubercular collllllllption, or what is called scrofula, 
• dJlpeplia. let - •1 that I do not believe that th.e diae- can long exist UQdef 
die acdall of th-. remedia They are not, in my estimation, to be ch,aed with qua~ 

' aediciD•, becaule, lit, I believe them to haYe science for their buia. 2d. Their 
~ to individual sull'erel'll la pointed out by symptoms which none need mistake ; 
md Id, Dr. 8. la a regularly educated phyBician, who, haYlog 8Utfered Crom bis child
llood. Wll led gradaally to the diaco•ery of them for bit own relie£ Some think it • 
.mt ol wWom to ridicule eYery thing new in medicine ; u if the acleoce and practice 
ol It w.. lllnotyped, however the Baconian philoeopby repudiates the theoriee of 
~ ap llllcl ICbool which come fa c:onftict with fact. I have stated simple •ertU. 
.. ..WW:m to IDJ own cue, I refer to B. s. LaWIOn, M. D.. ol Cincinneti. who Wll 
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Nltored from con&rmed C0111Gmption, afts all tbeconundll NIMlliel W entire11 WW 
With gratitude to God for m'J recofff1, I .ublcribe mJ18lt 

Yoan, J. B. Coo&. 
P. S.-1 aboald add that Profe110r Bromon pve - e1Hntial aid in recovering the 

.,. of my Yoice. 

The Bronditia mentioned in this case was the consequence of tubercu. 
Jar disease of the throat and lungs ; the reduction of which dissipated the 
disease ofthe muoous membrane of the throat and bronchial tubes. 

I did not see Mr. Cook until he had taken one box of my remedies, when 
I suggested the necessity of bis consulting Profeesor Bronson on the sab. 
jeot of the improvement of his voice, which I am pleased to team bu 
•dded another case to the Professors long list or friumphs in his art. . 

This disease is very common among Clergymen, and ia the consequeooe 
of taking cold after over exertion of the organs of the voice. The th~ 
becomes tuberculated, the uvula enlarged and elongated, and t11e mucous 
membrane which lines the inside of the throat, and covers the tul>ercles, 
becomes diseased, thickened and florid, in consequence of th~ tubercula. 
lions ; and this affection, the DO'fiQeS of our profellion call Bronchitis, and 
treat it aa such. The disease is subeequently propagated to-the lungs, and 
these Clergymen descend to their graves, the victims or the abominable 
quackery which has ao long disgraced our profession. 
Th~ cliseaae in the throat is distinguished in an i.netant, as it is in every 

other organ, by the magnetic eymp~ and yet the profeaora in our me
dical colleges continue to teaoh and practice the old astrological aymp
toms. 4 It is now many years since I first attempted to direct the atten. 
tion of some of these gentlemen to the · frequent cases of tuberculated brain 
disolosed by these new symptoms. They were all, however, perfectly 

, Incredulous, in regard to their existence in the brain, in consequenoe of 
never having discovered them in that organ by those ancient symptomt1 
to which they were accustomed, and which they had been taught to believe 
were infallible, and I was consequently compelled to continue to labor 
alone in the dissemination of a knowledge of these new and unerring symp
toms ; but " truth although crushed to the eartll will riae again," and I now 
liave the pleasure of introducing to the notice of the gentlemen referred to, 
and all others whom it may concern, the following article from the London 
·Medical Gazette, for February, 1B42, on the existence of tubercles in the 
.brain. · . 

• Th- profeMOra, like the ancient astrologers, who were physicians, priestt, 1Ultl 
utronomere, pretend to distinguiah chronic diilellllCS by feeling the pulse,. Jhe ~ti~ ol 

&he urine, and the odour of the stools. &c.· &c:., and they will continue tQ tei.w:. BIMlb 
-n11e as long as it it of any nlue in their market ' · · 
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TUBERCULA OF THE ORGANS AND MUSCLES 

Mrs. C.• A W. No.- Street, New-York; light complexion, and aged 20 years. · 1 
called to - her, It the re~t af tile Rev. Mr.- July 5th, 1842; and, on exam• 
iDation, fonnd her afi'ected w.ith tubercular di.seaae of all the organs, including the 
brain. It had also extended to the muscle., rendering it altogether one of the moet 
deplorable cases r had ever seen. The disease commenced in the uterus, about four 
years before; and, under the common treatment, was gradually propagated to the other 
organs in spccession, and, at length, to the muscles, when her strength succumbed, 
and she was confined to her bed. Her physician, an eminent mau, after having ex~ 
bausted the vaat resources of the Materia Medka, aided by bleeding, cupping, leech
ing, blistering, and iuuu, along the spinal column, now apprised her mother and 
family of the futility of all "earthly" remedies in the cue, and of the propriety of 
her preparation for another world; stating that, in the meantime, all that could be done 
for her was to keep her u comfortable as possible, until the closing scene. _ 

The dexor muscles of her legw, 10on began to contract; and, in a fe\V weeks, she 
was unable to stand on her feet. Her command over the muscles of her face, also 
gave way; eo that the leaat cause of excitement, 1111ch as that of a stranger entering 
the room, would produ11e violent spasms, and horrible contortions of the countenance, 
and ii was in this deplora!Jle state Mr.- found het, when, aa a last resort, he 
was called to administer to her the "spiritual," potent, and all pervading influence of 
magnetism ! He commenced, by making '(>a88e8 from her head to her feet, and contin
ued them about half an hour; repeating them daily during one week, with manifestly 
~t effect upon the musclee, thongh without producing sleep. Her own 1tatement 
11 that," When Mr.- began magnetisinis me, ouly one week since, I did not an
ticipate much, if any, relief; but am now, with my friends, perfectly aatonished at itl 
beneficial effect upon my system. Besides curing me of the spasms, my limbs have 
become strai~ht; and I am so far recovered that I can now walk across th11 room." 

On examining her spine, I found it everywhere exceuively tender, and prescribed 
the magnetic remedies. · Having removed the ·beans from the Doctor's iuuu, and ap· 
J>lied adhesive plaster to heal the wounds, the magnetic plaater was placed over all, 
the whole length of the •pine, arid a pill ordered to be taken regularly, morning and 
eTeni~. The d~ rapidly yielded ilnder the ll8e of these remeiiics; in three week!lw. 
the patient wu able to nde out in a carriage, and in five weeks had gained in weight · 
nine pouJld& By the time she bad 1l8ed two boxes of the pills and plaster, she had,. 
apparently, entirely recoYered her health; and her pbveician, on an incidental visit, 
after a long interval of abeence, uninformed of the ctlange of treatment she had re- . 
oeiYed, was warm in hit expnmions of utonishment and delight at the restoration he · 
beheld, and of encomium upon the efficacy of the W- which had long been aban• 
doned, and existed only in imagination and memory.• · 

I have been th11S particular in describing this caae, for two reasons: first, because I 
wish to S11ggest to thoee who use these remedies, the propriety of aiding their action,. 
itt l!IJIU like tlrM, by man'i\lulati<Jll9, u practiced in th11 instance; for I ha".e no doubt, 
&om what I have -n of its eft'ects, in this and similar caaes, both before and aftt>r the 
commencement of the 11.1e otthese remediee, that the lady of Portland Me. mentioned 
in riage 89, would have recovered her health, in 18118 than half the time there stated, 
if she had been maguetised, a few times, either before or after she began using them. 
Be magnetie organisation of tM tliflennt part. of tM '1Jltem, ia neemarily oery 
.uM dwmaF_ in nl!A t-, and the natural action af the remedies thereby retarded;· 
but when this derangement receives a strong tendency to adjustment, in the manner: 
euggested, their action is more prompt, and the progreSB of the cure more rapid. And, 
secondly, because I wish, in connexion with this cue, to present my due acknowl
ed~ements to a great number of distinguished physicians in this city, for the cnth11si
utic commendations they have often awarded, u in this caae, however unconsciously· 
and unintentionally, to my remedies and treatment, while their excited imaginatioDI 
naYe been under the magnetic influence of the pleasant delusion that the happy 
patients were recovering entirely from their own. 

•TM lloctor, aa I am well~ ---.a In ~IJarot bll P-uani. to nbmlt to .. 
.. .,, ......... tlM ...... ., 1111 _...lllortpllont.,, ta eftllcWln Wa- • . 
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~"' ,,.,,,,,.,. Ltltud, ~ 0. 

CASE BY C. B. GUTHRIE, M. D., ofGnn•ille. Olaio. 

The cue ii that of a 7ouDJ lad7, twenty-three 7ean of age, of healthy 1.arenta, an4 
henelf healthy until about fifteen. The clieeue now ii eTidently located in the __,_ 
111111 qtiltalU. It 1eemed to fix itaelC upon thia point about three years sinoe, after 
1be had euft'ered &om nrioua other form• of di9eue, and hu now for that length of 
time remained atationary. Whether the lea.ion i8 organic or functional, I am not pre
pared to say. The symptom• new pretented are the following: More or 1- contin· 
ual headache, with now and then 1laght amaul'Glis. Tenderne11 along the spine, 1"itb 
l018 of power in the motor nene1 or tbat aide, extending to the Jenee and elbow: thie 
ia not complete, but partial, accompanied by exce11ive ieuibiliJy of the partl. Thia 
tensibility is such, that she cannot bear the 111.igbtest prel9Ule upon that part of her 
body. It does not atop at the tente of touch, but i1 such that abe is able to det~t 
the approximation of the hand of another, though not in actual contact. By repeated 
experiment.I we have demonatrated the fact, that she ia able to detect the pru~e 
andpoaition of the hand of another, when brought within noo ittcl&u of that part of 
the body thus sensitive. She deecribes the -tion u sharp and lancinating, and fol· 
lowing the motion of the hand, and ceasing 800ll after its removal. 

I have repeatedly teated the thing, both out.tide of her ordinary dreee, and without 
it, both with the same result, except that the inte"ention of any substance diminiahea 
die pain. Her clothing after a abort time, ceuee to aftect her thu1; and I am not 
able yet to determine whether or not an inanimate auhataDCe effects her at all, except 
by its weight or tenlion; but I am inclined to the opinion that it doet, to a very sligat 
degree. There seems to be no difference in the preeence of a conductor or non-con
ductor of electricity ; nor doet the 1tate of the atm09phere aeem to hav.a any peculiar 
influence. I have witneaaed, in her cue, u well u one or two othel'9, the existence 
of a etate very similar to the eomnambulic 1tate of the metmeric patient. During an 
increased trouble of the nervous eyetem, I have witneaed a total iaolation from all 
that was pa&11ing around them, yet keeping up a conversation, rational, and aometimet 
in moet beautiful language, with tome uneeen being. The 8l!D8etl of touch and lute 
remained in their normal state, while the othel'9 eeemed alm09t oblivious of their 
lanctions. M116ic, or any continuou1 aound, aometi111e1 produce tome effect; but there 
- no appreciation of di1tinctiv11 aoundl. 

I have, to a slight degiee, also witneaaed the phenomenon epoken of by Marehall
pain occasioned by pa&1ing the baud over the IAIJ'fiu:e from die lltemum to the apine. 
while the pa.age of the haDd from the spine to the aternum occuioned rather a pleu
Ult eenaation. This I have recently witneMed in a young man, a1rected also with d~ 
- of the 1pine. 

This young lady'• case bas gone through the whole routine of legitimate beatmeot. 
having always been under the care of a regular phyeician; 1he hu never been ~
Ued, as most of euch are. She is poaseseed of no ordinary mind, hi§hly cultivated: 
ol deee religion• feeling; cheerful, happr.• and ~fectly reeigned to her situation; in 
ehort, JWlt one for whom a phyaician fee a that they det111rve a fill di&rent fate, judg· 
iag only from our finite appreciation of the thiop that pertain to life and happinea 

Thus I hure given you the anomalous featuree of the caee. There are other •'•mp· 
toms, but the;r tend to demollltrate the -t of the trouble, more than to elucidalE. the 
myateries of 1t1 phenomene. 

Let me ask a few questions, l1lggeeted by thi1 cue. 11 there a _._ ~ 1 Hu 
it a r~gular circulation 1 Ia this increased action of the 1entient nenet, with the lDll 
of power in the moton, any evidence of a disturbance of this circulation, or of its lDll 
Gt equilibrium 1 H there ia organic leeion of the medulla 1pinali1, why have we thi1 
increase of power in one Mt of nerves., while we have lDll of it in enother i 

Tfie continued pretence ef the hand occasiOlll great disturbance of the motor aa well 
u sentient nerves. Why 1 Doee it take off electricity 1 I can disconr no evide:ice ol 
the existence of this tluid. Is it not mu<:h more like the galvanic, or magnetic fluid, 
tlaan like the electric t What it ie 1eem1 7et to be a matter of doubt; bat my own im· 
~ression is, that the dn.- of the Del'TOUI 1yetem IBmt - be referred to -'JU-. 
more than irritlllton, and treated by tomething more than -ur irriltm#. 

"""'"""· o . .-. '· 18'1. 

C. B. GvTmus, )(. D. 
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Dr. H. R SmwociD • 
MoNTGOJUBT, Oauoi: Co., N. Y., 17th April, 18". 

.My Dear Sir,-1 wu called on the 20th of Febnwy. 1842, to vi1i.t T. :t.. at 
Ubiter County, in this State. He wu a young man of sanguine temperament. 
aood physical and mental endowments, and up to the time of the present sickneu. 
Jiad ,..ajoyed UDinterrupted good health. He was 18 years of age, and by avocation 
a farmer. 

His illness commenr.ed Sept 3d, 1841, with swelling in the left knee, and after 
a few weeks in ita fellow also, both joint& being very painful. Theee swellings 
eonti:iued for a few weeks and then nbeided, leaYing stiffue89, languor, Ste. Seven · 
weeks after the swelling of the knees had subsided, the shoulder and hips became 
similarly aft'ected. Chills, fevers, and headaches immediately followed. The fa-

, mil;v physician being called pronounr.ed the disease Rheumatism, and J>laced the 
,patient under the usual antiphlogiatic treatment. Notwithstanding this, however, 
the disease continued, but was erratie in ita character, sometimes attscking the 
cbeat. then the head. In July, the throat and tongue became swollen, pus formed 
under the tongue, afterwards the chin, and then the cervical glands swelled and 
8!1PP,Urated. The pain in the left knee and hip at length ga~e way to counter ir
ntation, blisters, &c., and from the use of porter, the strength gradu&lly augmented. 
enabling him to sit up. But thus far the use of the left limb was not recovered; 
at the same time, at this period, great tumefaction and edema took place ; in this 
state bandages were applied, and in September the formation of pus was diacov
erei; on the 16th, the abace811 was opened, by incision in the thigh about mid
way, on the outeide ; on the 23d, another absciess which had fonned on the oppo
eite side broke ; on the 20th of October he was again able to sit up, and oo the lit 
of November, could walk with the aid of cmtebes. 

On the 15th of November while walking he had the misfortune to fall, by,whicJa 
, the thigh was fractured 6 inches above the knee. As a matter of course, the limb 
wu placed in splints, the ulcer continui~ to discharge. · 

About the lstof January, 1842, the patient exhibited all those symptoms that in
dicate the ebbing of the tide of life, and that usually follow suft'ering from a pro
tracted and painful disease. He had a dry hacking cough, the hectic fever ap· 
peared, the frame was emaciated to a skeleton, and two additional 11bscesses had 
formed, and become running ulcers. The usual remedies of blistering, creating 
counter issues, and prescribing Iodine, Hydriodate PotaMa, Extract of ~rsaparilla, . 
Blue Pill, Spanish Rob, Swaim's Panacea, &c., &c., constituted the treatment until 
.February, at which time [ was called in. 

When I first saw the patient be was subject to colliquative sweats, his co~h 
was obstinate, and his pulse seldom varied from 120. The whole left limb dis
played the presence of great tumefaction, particularly the iliac region. The tuber· 
cular character of the diAease was plainly indicated by these symptoms, which were 
exceedingly unfavorable. He was also subject to great pain, which continued 
without any visible abatement, or interval of ease. Large doses of morphine were 
adminiatered to' quiet him, and as he and his friends remarked "to smootbe the pas
sage to the grave." For 17 weeks he had not left his bed, the pain of moving be
ing too great to be endured. He had availed himself of the services of several 
experienr.ed surgeons and physicians, some of whom pronounced him beyond the 
reach of art 

From the condition of the patient when [ was called in I felt the responsibility 
to be almost terrible; however I entered upon my duty, trusting for succeM solely 
on those principles, which for many years past you have been laboring to establiih. 

Upon a careful examination, [found the diagnosis to bs tubercula of the left 
knee (white swelling), implicated with tubercula of left lung, liver, throat, heart. 
atomach and mesentery, accompanied with a total loss of appetite. 

On the patient being placed under my charge, all former prescripbons were 
thrown aside. The diseased limb was bandaged smoothly from the instep to the 
knee, and wetted with . a strong 1110iution of Sal Ferri, Capsia, Ste., 11t the same 
time fermenting poultices were applied to the thigh nerv eYening. I prescribed a 
till morning and eYening, and coyered the whole &big\ with a pluter. l allo 
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p!accJ one on the l111Dbar ftlion, 0 be taken off at night. howner, and the poal 
tice applied. 

Under this the !118f11etic treatment, It day11 from its commencement, the appetite 
returned, the palpitations eeased, and the pulse Ml!umed a healthy standard. In 
three weeks the cough and expectoration ceaaed, the tumefaction subl!ided, pus of a 
more healthy character wa11 di!!Charged, and in one week more the patient \Vas able 
to sit up. In July be could walk with the aid of sticks, and continued to improYe 
steadily. In December last the ulcen, four in number, gradually closed up, and 
swelling with some pain followed. To alleYiate this, one of the ulcers near the 
knee was re-opened, and serous matter with ufoliation of carious bone was dis
charged. 

Since the re-opening of the ulcer near the knee the patient hu improved rapidly. 
At this time he 11 able to walk without inconvenience, and labor at his business, 
although not ~ well as before his illness. Indeed this was not to be expected.
The patient, when l \Vas called in, was in an almost hopeless state, dilWlP.d in hie 
entire sy11tem, and emaciated to a skeleton, therefore the cure must necesearily be 
very slow, almost as much so as is the growth from infancy to manhood. I have 
deemed it proper to be thus explicit, in order to show the error in judgment that 
occurred at the commencement of the dillC&!le, u well 1111 the mistakes in treatment 
that followed. He owes his life to your remedie& • A. H., M. D. 

• P. 8. Ti- remedlet are ~11'1' l&ftt • ~- ot.tt 8"'I and condllloll1, and ftJ9 ,_.... 
by upniu. « mall, lo any P<Mll ollce In the U. 8. free of poelage. One bundled lllld elgbt7 pill• ht a 
a.ox. with direcdona for their uae, and 't\'lll laat a patient ftve or six months. Price elj(bt dollar& 
a box for tho pill•, and ,_ dollar& for the plaster. Phy.klaM cauant lllaDllfke- lhem fbr the 
ue ot their pa lien ta; e'f8ry nttempt to do ao m nt -ny J.tl'O"" a fallwe, u die ~ c< lllelt 
m&n•l'IM:- la, and must alwa}'f w. ~-. &o ~ profeulon, lo lname 1lDlform zealllt>< fkllll *41 
u&lon of~ remedies. II. B. a. 
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Ten• are c.- of tubercular diseue of the organ• of long ttanding, in which tile 

Nduction ofthediseue ia '°1aetime1 very llow, u will be eeen in the following cue: 
"PoBTLAND, August 19, 1842. 

"Doer. S1n:awooD, 
"Dear Sir-Having nearly cla1ed the ealem of the Magnetic .Medicines you «tD · 

aigaed to me last seaaon, I now forward to J'OU herewith a check for the amount, ant! 
.alicit a further supply. 

"l ha.ve the pleasure to inform you, that your medicinea have now acquired • high 
nputat;'ln here, to which I think them justly entitled; but I found it almost imp0811i· 
ble for a long time to get them into use, and, indeed, I do not know u I should have 
aucceeded at all but for the happy effects tbey have produce4 in my own family. 

" I will give you a few facts in relation to the case. The patient is a sillter of Mrs 
Smith, and is now about twenty-six years of age. She has been si~k seven years, and 
for the last six years of- the time, was wholly confined to her bed. · In the first place, 
ht'!r apine wu considerably affected; her heart was also diseased, as indicated by vio
lent palpitation, alluded to in your book, under the similitude of churning, and atten
ded with a seneation described by her as of a large substance rising in her stomach and 
throat, and distressing her at timea almost to sWrocation : her stomach was also di1-
eaaed, as we suppose, from dyspepsia, insomuch that for several years she waa wholly 
unable to taste bread or meat, or even gruel, without produci~ the most excruciating 
torture. During all this time her diet consisted almost exclusively of potatoes, being 
found to produce less di1tress than any other food. And, in addition to all these, she 
11'1111 much diseased also in the mesenteric system, or the uterus, or some other organ 
in that region-her bowels became swollen to an unusual and alarming degree, and 
remained so constantly for over three years, during all which time she was unable to 
nass a drop of water except by means of an instrument. During the whole time of 
her sickueas, she has been attended by some of our beat physicians, but without anJ 
prospect of relief. You will readily imagine that her sufferings, under the circum• 
1tance1 of her case, were severe, but the extent of them cannot be appreciated. Oil 
receiving your medicines, I immediately put her upon a course of them, and she took 
up two boxea, without any apparent change for the better, but I induced her, though 
reluctant, to penevere, and, soon after commencing the third box. she began to im
prove rapidly, and when she had finished it, she. was able to sit up nearly all day, and 
to eat almost any kind of food without distre1111ing her; the palpitation of the heart 
was gonei· her spine wu much better, and the swelling and distress in her bowels 
were who ly remqved, and the encuation1 of the body had become easy and natural. 
She took a part of the fourth box of pills, and then suspended them, about two monlhl 
ago, and is now aparentlJ' quite recovered from thoee distressing afiectioll8 under which 
1he has eo long suffered; she is yet troubled, however, with a degree of paralysis in 
one limb, which has attended her through all her sickness, .but this also 1s graduall7 
getting better, and we are in hopes that she will soon be quite well of that also. Her 
case is notorious here, and her cure ia regarded as almost miraculou1, and by means 
of it, a market has been made for the moet of the medicine I have sold; and I am 
happy to learn, that 11everal othE:ra who are takins the medicine, are improving won · 
derlully uuder ita operation. I, therefore, wish, if Bjp'68able to you, to be kept con· 
atantly supplied with the medicine, and will make remittances to you at any time VOQ 
wish for all that may be IOld. 
See p. 148. "lfeantime I remain, Tery reapectfully, . 

" Your obechent 1erVant, 
.. CBAJlLJCI B. SlnTP~ 

Co1m111P'ftos.-In '11 deaths which occurred in· our city lut w.eek 9 were by consump. 
tioll. In New York 33 rmhed by consumption in 1'19 death!J. We believe the propor· 
tion in New England ciuea are still greater. , 

According to •statistical paper which was recentlr read at Manchester, one death by 
consumption occurred in that town, out of every thirty.four families; in Liverpool 2 d~atba 
out of every forty.nine families; in Birmingham, one death out of every thirty.six; and in 
London two deaths out of every one hundred.five. Jn the agricultural districts of England, 
the )l!Oportioo of conaamptive cases to deaths is four in every twenty.one ; and in tlie fac
tory diac:trir.te, three ia e'l'j!ry nine~n. The viCtima by this disease in eYery year Dlll8t 
form qnite an ai:my of m!l"yra-many, we fear, martyr1 to fashion; othel'I to poverty, ex. 
posure, occupation, or climate. 

It seem• to us that, when we consider the immense mort111ity land the few caeea of ..-0.. 
ration, little attention, compuatively apealting, is paid to this aiaeue, ite cauaea and oare · 

· .,. the medical profession generally. l>oabtleu many have abandoned the possibility ';/ 
tcre, except in tlle early 1tapa. Bnt when victim is ailded to victim BYery hour-when all 
le'le11 age1, condftiODI of life are swept away by thousands each year-more than ord• 
l'J attention should, in 0111' view, be beatowed upon the subject, not only by phy1iciu11Do 
'1ridually, but by our medical coller.ea ud uni•el'lltiea.-Plilod. 111ft11rW, 18'9. 

Alu! &lu I the brains of the profaNn of these collep• and UDIYenitiell, are ao er--. 
med with t10wledp, there ·1 no room "1 moie. 
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CURATIVE EFFECTS OF MES114ERISM. 

·A young lady of Ohio, about 18 rears of age, who has been for llOllle time 
u school at Hartford, Conn. received an injury in the lower part of her apir.e, ill 
November last, from a ~all! whlch rendered her unable to bear even the slightest ele
vation toward an erect pos tion, and kept her ill continual pain. She was attended 
by the mosl skilful phy:1icians without l>enelit1 b!U at length~ under the advice of a 
physician of this city, she was placed on a lle<l constructea for the purpose, and 
brought here by railroad and steamboat with the view of tn'fna' the elfeetl5 of mes
meric treatment under his direction. She arrived here on the 3cI inst. (April, 1846), 
accompanied by her brother-in-law and sisler1 and put up at Judson's Hotel, Broad
way. The following evening, the physiclari introauced Mr. Oltz,, a distinguished 
magnetizer, and recommended him to make the proper mesmeric passes along the 
spin·~ fur the purpoee of allaying the high nervous excitement under which she was 
laboring, and which had continued witnout intermission, from the time of the acci
dent. The passes were quite effectual, and that night she enjoyed sound and refresh
inir sleep which she had not obtained for the previous live months. 

The next morning, the magnetizer, by means of the mesmeric paues alont>, irradu
ally raised her to an erect position, in which she remained about a minute. 1n the 
evening he operated again, and she was again enabled to sit erect. The doctor then 
directed him 10 raise her upon her feet, which he did with a few paases; ud,sap
ported by the magn~iz~r and the physician, she found herself able to walk several 
times 8Cl'OIS the room. After resting about fifteen minutes in an easy chair, when' 
her <!Xpressions of wonder and gratitude were deeplr fervent and affecting, she re
pealed her walk around and across the room, and retiring full of joy and hOpe, again 
passed the night in tranquil sleep. 

On the following, morning, the mesmeric pa.sees proved so ell'ectual that she was 
eonsidered suffi.c.iently restored to undertake a journey to Philadelphia, that after
noon, on her way to her family in Ohio. Mr. Oltz accompanied her to the dbp6t in 
Jersey City, and having seated her comfortably in the car, and stowed away her 
previous travelling couch upon the top, transferred his mesmeric power over her tc 
her brother-in-law and saw her start on her unexpected journey. The following are 
extracts of a letter from the sister who accoraeanied her, to D.er physician in this 
ci7., dated Harrisburgh, Penn., April 13th, 1846: 

' 1 fear our neglecting to write from Philadelfhia will lead you to think we do not 
appreciate the kind interest you took in sister s case~ Be assured we do and ever 
sfui.ll remember you with gratitude. • • • Our kind friend Mr. Oltz (to whom 
yoo will please remember us) doubtless told you how well we succeeded In getting 
to the cars. Mr. B. was able to continue the intl.uence to such a degree as to keep 
her very easy tor about two hours, when, owing to some relaxation of effort, she be
came sick at the stomach. We gave her the little globules {lpecacuanha) which 
soon relieved that, and then, notwithstanding the noise aud molion of the cars, Mr. 
B-- succeeded in putti~ her into a sounder sleep than ever she had been in befbre, 
and she awoke from it quite refreshed. For two days after our arrival in Philadel
phia she felt too weary for exertion ; but on the third night, affer being magnetized, 
she sat up tor more than two hotl1'8 aad walked about the room tor nearly an hour; 
ahe slept well tbr that ~t, and was next day quite comfortable. We left Philadel
phia at half past seven m the morning, and rode nine hoW'I over the roul!hest rail
road in the country, but under the magic intl.uence she was kept quietly aSleep most 
of the time. She feels much flltigued and sore to-day1 but is in good spirits at the 
idea of starting and the comparative ease w..il.h wlµch to.e rest of the journey will he 
performed."-N"'° Y41Tk Trihv.ne. 

8""ides the otdiDary etrecm of an injury from a fall in lhi~ case, th.ere was gf81lt 
cleran.,oement in her magnetic organization whiclt required the power of the magne:: 
dim to restore to its proper condition and 11ormal action, and hwce our ~denee 
'• lhe success of the e.xperiJfl:ent and the rationala of ita l't!8ulta. 
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TUBERCULAR DISEASE OF THE ORGANS AND MUSCLFA 

Mm M. S. of Providence1 R. I., aged 25 years. This young lady bad been oat ol 
l\IW.th about seven years, wneu she was placed under my care in May, 1846. 8lae 
presented the external appearance of the most robust health ; yet this was one of the 
worst ca&e11 of tubercular disease I ever saw ; for on an examination, I found all ol 
her organs, including the cerebrum, cerebellum and uterus, 118 well as all the musclee, 
in a very advanced stage of tubercular disease ; accompanied often on retiring to 
bed with the most violent and prolonged spasms, terminating in insensibility and 
coma or sleep. The muscles of the body and limbs prei!ented everywhere the same 
elastic and puffy state seen in the common white swellings of the joints and limbs. 
There was also great sensibility to .Pressure the whole length of the spine. 

A· clairvoyant examination of thIS case confirmed the above diagnosis, and besides 
located the disease in the cerebrum in the organs of imitation, marvellousness, hope, 
and conseientioUBne88 of the left hemisphere; a matter of great importance in direct.. 
iDg the passes in mesmerising and in the application of the buttons in magnetising. 
-Prescribed the magnetised gold pills and plaster, mesmerism a.nd the action of tlie 
magnetic machine. 

The following letter from this talented young lady will show the result of this 
practice: 

Da. Sw:awoon. Sir: 
I feel it a duty devolving upon me, to write yQu at this 

time. As regards my present state of health, I -can say, I am well. During the 
past winter my constitution 11eems to have undergone a change; which cliange 
cannot be attributed to any other source than strictly adhering to your practiu. l 
consider it .a case worthy of note ; for after having spent my " living upon physi
cians, and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse," and all that were ever em
ployed gave me no encouragement of ever fully recovering, after )laving experimented 
upon me until my patience was worn out. _ 

Under my present state of health the whole creation seems created anew. I now 
begin to realize how many years I have spent in a disordered state of health, enj01-
ing naught of l~ or its cliarms. I am now able to attend any pnblie 888embly with
out apparent inconvenience ;-my head feeling as clear the next day as be~. The 
flri.'7Uege I think I know how to prize. My sleep is sweet and refreshing ;-none of 
those Jong, dreaded nights and anxious watchings, and fean. .My graiitude l can . 
never express, in being l;;d to ~rsist in your method of &reatment. . 

I will endeavor to state as mgb as l can the origin and progress of the dM!ease. In 
ihe spring of 1838, mr health began .to give out, a general weakness seemed to per
vade my frame, and m the month of May was quite reduced with distressing pains 
in the lower part of my back, accompanied with spasmodic a1fections; employed a 
physician who immediately pronounced it a severe case of !'pinal irritatiofJ, and W9 
put upon a mode of treatment general to their elique ;-no relief was gained except.. 
fng short ~riods of repOse, when the disease seemed to be preparing to break o.i 
anew, unttl it eeemed to extend to all parts of my s,YBtem, ancl fur seven years I have 
been going on in this way, employill$ other physi.cians1 but all to no purpose. When 
I recall the nights and days of su1fenng with my head, .1t is more a wonder that mind 
has kept her throne. I say not that my mind has not suffered from the shock, but 
enougli of reason is left to know from what source l at last found relief. · 

I have stated what was then considered the source of so much trouble, but since. 
applying to you, find that an organi.c ajfedifm in the lower P.81'1 of my body ma 
hive been the primary cause of so much pain in my back and bead. 

I commenced the ll9e of your remedies the early part of May, 18'6, and 
ll8ed two boxes of pills, and the magnetic machine and pluter and am now 
enjoying more of life and bettier health than I ha.d previou.sly, Tor eight years; thia la 
not only my testimony, but of friends who have eeen me most, and it is a wonder to 
&hem that I am where I .am. I am now 96 years of age, and feel younger than I did 
at 18. I know my recovery is attributable to the thorough use of yom remedies; 
and if my re<'.overy can be of any assistance to others similarly affected, UEe it as tu 
u yoa think proper. . 

• 
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TUBDctTli 01' TD KVllCUI 

8weU1n~ or thickening of the MuKles-Rbeumatiam-Elfeeta of MaJ!:lletillinjr 
upon the Magnetiser-Dizzi11es11-Cold feet and hands-Neuralgia-Tic Dou- . 
IOareux. 

We probably receive, on 11.n avera~, IHty shoeks a clay in magr.etizing our pa
tients, eitber from accidentally touclung the unprotected parts of both liuttor.!I, or 
from touching the patient with one finger and a button with the other, and were 
at first niucll alarmed at the consequences that might result from it. We have 
been, however, not only happily · disappointed in our expectations of injury, but 
have found it a great benefit to us. It has removed every vestige of chronic rheu
mati111m with which we have been much aft'ected during the last fourteen years. 

We never had 80 much elasticity in our body and limbs, and never had so much 
strength ; we never walked with 80 much ease as we now do; and besides, we 
frequently, even after having gone through a great labor d1uing the day, feel so 
much elasticity and buoyancy that it is rather difficult to sit or stand still , from a 
strong inclination to be moving, jumping, or dancing; thel!e sensations are in fact 
sometimes so strong as to require great elforts to repress them. 

Persons affected with rheumatism, and especially those in the decline of life, are 
more or less subject to turns of dizzine,.~, which 80fDetimes compel thetn to sit or 
lie down suddenly, to prevent them f "''" falling; and we had been much affected . 
in thia way. But these premonitor) symptoms of palsy ban entirely disappear
ed with those of rheumatism; and we have removed these symptoms in many other 
CllRS, by magnetising the·brain-a ~ra.dce IDllCh more simple and eff'ectual than 
the old routine practice of the schools. Those who are affected with rheumatism 
are very subject to colds, and to cold feet and hands. 

A great number of the cases of head-ache, are those of rheumatism aft'ecting the 
muaclea of the head, and the membranes of the brain ; and the muscles of the face 
are d'ected with rheumatism under the names of Neuralgia and Tic Doloreux ; and 
those of the heart under the name of hypertrophy of the heart. Many of the 
eaaea of vacillating pains about the cheat-of the front, right, and left aide, along 
the pectoral and intercostal mu11Clea, are cases of rbeumatilDI, often mistaken for 
diaeue of the lunp. Theee CMM are all distinguished iu an instant by the pm. 
produced by pressing with the thumb and finger on the intervertebral apace11 of the 
middle and back part of the neck, the intensity of which increases with the intensity 
of the disease ; and l>hysicians, on commencing the practice of the magnetic t<vmp
toru, are often surprised to find the great number of cases of rheumatism-of t~ber
cular disease of the :nuscles, as well as of the organs. 

The negative and positive 11urface11 of the facia of the muscles are both equallv 
d'ected in acute rheumatism, and the d'ected limb or limbs are consequently par
alysed; and in chronic rheumatism, the positive surface of the facia in which the 
motor nerves terminate, is more or leas e~ted, and the motion of the limb or 
limbs more .or less impeded, and hence the necessity of using positive as well u 
negative medicines, or combinations of positive and negative medicines, in many 
.-:ue11 of thia disease. The uncertainty in regard lo the extension of the disease 
in the different surfaces. relatively to each other, necessarily .makes the true reme
edy for any given case uncertain, l!O that it may be necessary in eome cases to try 
one, two, three or more, before we find the right one. Medicines of any kind in 
this disease, are, however, only palliative; they rarely cure it permanently, ex 
cepting only the magnetised gold pills. 

Rheumatism.-R. Magneti11ed gold pills and plaster-Magnetic machine. 
Rheumatism.-R. Rhus Tox. 5 to 10 globule1 once or twice a-day during 

2 or 3 days. 
Rheumatism.-R. N11x v. 3 to 5 globulf's once or twice a-clay during 2 or 3 

days. 
Rheumati~m.-R. Tinct. or Vin. Colchicum, Sj. Dose from 5 to 30 drop&. 

auording to the age or patient, 2 or:> timts a-day . 
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~la Rheumatica-Atrophia of the mW1Cles-Chronic mucosia of the musclefl
(Chronic disease of the negative or mucous surfaces of the facla of the muscles..) 

IN atrophia rhe~matica, or chronic mucosia of the muscles, they are 
always jlatteMd, emaciated, and feeble. The disea.w., with the emacia
tion, pursues its course in the most ·quite manner, without pain or other 
disturbance in the muscles, excepting only aclailtg sensations from over
doing, or changes of temperature. Like chronic cerosis, hypertro
phy, or tubercula of the muscles, it is ofteQ produced by frequent 

· changes of temperature, and is of'ten complicated with thls dille88e, auil 
is sometimes the sequel or i~. 

The most appropriate and l!Uccessful remedy in this diseaae is a pill 
made fram the following formula : ~ 

~ - Hard Bal. Copa. and Cubehs 3iiiss. Ext. Hyos. lst1.• Carb . . am. 3s.s. 
!1ake 100 pillio. . 

One of these pills should be taken after breakfast and another after 
h•a every day, excepting in cases where it is complicated with tubercul!U' 
disease, when one after breakfast, and a magnetised gold pill after tea 
ahould be taken in place of the above. 

When we find tha~ in the case of tubereula of the muscles, the tuber
culations have disappeared, as evinced by a flattening and emaciation of 
the muscles, the magnetised gold pills, or other remedies for tubercula, 
should be discontinued, and the above pills for atropbia substituted-in 
their place. 

The same course should be pursued in cases of tubercula of the heart, 
or uterus, ns they are muscular organs. If the process of cure should 
be very slow in cases of atrophia, Phosphorus may be given once a 
day (5 globules) during 5 or 6 days, .when they should be discontinu
ed a few days, and then repeated, if the urgency of the symptoms re
quire it. 

The above medicines, with the daily use of the Magnetic Machine, 
will be all the remedies that will be required i~ these cases of atrophia, · 
excepting only those that are in the last part of the last stage <?f ihe 
disease, when medicines of any kind will be useless. · 

These cases of atrophia of the muscles or organs are comparatively 
very rare, being in the proportion of about one to 49 cases of tubercula 
of the muscles or organ.'!, 

• 
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Royal .Medical and 'OAirwgictJl Socidy, Ju. 26; 1842. 

Dr. WILLIAMS, President, in the Chair. 

On Tabercles of the Brain in Childmi, with a Tabolar View oC 30 cues of the afleo. 
don.-By P. HEN&Y G1u:sM, M.D.-{Communicated by Dr. T. H. Buas ... ) 
An analysis of 30 cases of tubercle oC µie brain is laid before the aociety by the 

audlor, preparatory to a more extended communication on this subject, which be 
promises to atrord. 

After noticing the importance of extended poet-mortem releUChea, with a view to 
the pathology of the brain, 80 u t.o comprehend leeiona of the mednlla oblongata, be 
concludes with aome general remarks on his Tabular View. In his 30 cues the 
ages, he observes, varied between 19 months and 19 years. 

With respect to sex, 14 were boys, 16 prls. 
• In fow.r cases no cerebral symptoms existed daring life; in two, only periodieal 
held-ache; in two, de&fil.- and pura.lenc dilcharge 1iom the ear. In the remaiDiDg 
cues, head-ache, vomiting, amaW'OSis, convulsions, weakening of intellect, were 
observable; the duration of thia chronic state varyinr from mw month to Ua._ years. 

Nine died with acute hydrocephalic• symptoms, a few with ,,mptoms of eofleu.. 
ing, the rest of co1111umption, small pox, &c • 

. The number, volume, and site of the tuberculous 111&1111e1, varied considerably i. 
cWl'erent cues. 

A. diacuesion took place, reladng chielly t.o the degree in which the pathology ot 
tubercles w. the brain was known in England; Dr. Addison, particularly, stating 
that he believed the disease wu so familiar to practitioners, that in many ohllcure 
ehronic atrections of the brain, it wu almllllt conlidently expected that tllbeldls 
WOllld be found either in the substance of the brain or its membranes. 

These are all cases of children. The disease in the brain is besides 
very common in adults, u I always have cueit of it on hand, ·which yield 
to the influence of the magnetic remedies, as it does when aft'ectiag 
other organs. Very little, however, is known of the pathology of tuber
cles in the brain in this country. There are even professors ol the 
theory and practice of physic in our Medical Colleges, who have ofteD 
exposed their ignorance by denying the existence of tubercular disease 
of the brain, except in extremely rare cues.t 

e DIO)lll7 of the bn.IL 
t NoTL-ID a poet mortem e:umlu.t!OD la ~ olt,1 a tew moutkt atuoe, tn •- wlaere h-. 

llap of tile bftln bid been • creM !Nm tllbeaoQlar di.- u to 1111 tile nntrlelee aud conr tu 
!Dl'lrior and 1uperlor aurraoe, one of tllue aapleat profulon deelued the brain to be In a M.i~ 
Rate, and a ouo or tubercular dleeue of the brr.In ex«edlr.gly rare. • 

Co1towaa•1 0.Ptca, Friday, July 29, 1842.-Cu• op Co1<ouT101< op THB Ba.utc.-Tlte c
beld an ln< .. 1eot thl• morning at the ho11oe of the deo_.i.L corner of the Seventh avenue aad El1llt· 
-th atree'> on the body of Cbrlat!AD FIJU, a D&the of uermany, llled 31 yan. The d-.d, 
~usb usually healthy, was •ubJect to oevere attackH ef beadatbe, frequently producing vloleut lit.. 
Being oeised With one of tbeeo on Thund-:r night, 11" o'oloclt, be died half an hour~. DP. 
J . B. Kiuam, who hid attended him, execuled a post mortem examlllMlon on th• d_,,.,.i, and touat 
the Malp and aurface of tile brain muoh ooogeat.ed the latter 1llghtly aofteued. At tile bue of tile 
akull wu a tumor of the oloe of a heu•a egg, preu(ng upon tile veMel retlU'nlng the blood fro• tlle 
brain, the preHllftl of which tumor produced &baorptlou of the bo11e to the exteulon ot about a "'1-
lnob. Ou removiDg the tumor and enmintng the eavlt7 made by tile abeorp&IOD, aome clota of bloo4 
.-pod from beneath the tQlllor. The lmmedlue oauae of death ....., oon1e1tlon of the brain, oaued 
h7 th•,...,.,..,.. qfllle -6oN ~ '-or"ln~1 the rt'9nl otbloed tNm the brain • .,._.. 
4Uet~l7. 
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L.lTElt.lL Ct7RV.lTURE8 OJ' THE SPINS. 

We have had 67 cases of laterial 
curvature of the spine from the 1st of 
April to the 8th of October, 1844, in 
which there w:as a great variety in the 
form of the curves, and a great differ
ence in the time since they commenced 
as well as of their ages. The time of 
their existence was from 1 to 28 yeara, 
and their ages from 8 to 53 years. 

The time required to straighte~ .. ll 
spine, or make it re11ume its natural 
position depends so much upon the cir· 
cumstances attending each individual 
cue, as the form of the curve, the 
time of its existence, and the health ot 
the patient, &c., as to make it necet
rily very uncertain. 

The first object to be obtained is to 
lessen the action of the tuberculated 
muscles on the posterior side of the 

curves, and increase it in the paralyzed muscles on the other, to enable 
1111 to make the spine pus the centre and curve in the opposite direc
tion, under the action of the buttor11. 

When the object is attained, and we can make it pasa the centre at 
~ach sitting, the muscles will soon maintain it in its nataral position. 
In twe11ty-two cases in which the curvatures had existed from one to 
two years, they passed the centre at the fi.rat sitting, whiie i~ has required 
more than two months to effect this object in fiye .cases of long continu
ance. The muscles are always swelled, thickened, or tuberculated on the 
posterior side of the curve (as seen in the engraving), and emaciated or 
atrophied and paralyzed on the other. In magnetizing these cases the · 
positive button is placed over the paralyzed muscle at B, whil~·thc 
negative button is passed over the tuberculated mu1cle in the right 
shoulder, ED, and hip F, at intervals from 6 to 15 minutes; in the 
meantime the negatfoe button i:s placed over the tnberculated muscles 
at C, while the positive button is moved over and around the left shoul
der along the inside of the curve at A, under a power of the inatrument 
lbat can be easily borne. Some o: thi>se bear only a moderate, while 
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other~ will bear its full power. We commence with a moderate power 
ai each shting, an<l then gradually increase it to the full power that can 
be borne, bringing the spine up as straight as possible at the cloae of each 
sitting. .1n some bad cases assistance is required to raise the atl'ophied 
11houlder and keep the paralyzed mut1cle1 distented under the action o( 

the buttons, much however will depend on the tact, J,erstverance and 
experience of the magnetizer. 

In magnetizing in these cases, as well as every other, the passes with 
the buttons should be downwards, or in a direction from the head to 
the feet, and this is a rule that should not be parted from, and to avoid 
mistakes in the use of the different buttons, magnetizers should attain a 
habit of taking the negative button in the right hand, and the positive in 
the left. 

The effects of the action of the Machine upon the muscles in these 
.. es, is most extraordinary, most wonderfu?, and gives UIJ true concep
tions of the unlimited power of the all pervading forces by which we 
obtain such results. 

Magnetlzmg ID Later.ii Ouna- ol tbe llplu. 
~ aa4 ,,,,,....,,,.,,,,... • ~ 

In magnetizing for lateral CUl'Yll· 
tures of the Btiinc, we have intro
duced the chair represented in the 
enpving. It is a strong common 
office arm-chair, the upper and 
back part of which being sawed 
off', and the front part cushioned
the right arm resting on one cush· 
ion, and the magnetising b1ittons on 
the other. A loose cushion is 
crowded into the space on the 
right sidl', and a strong gallon glallS 
bottle placed upon it; when the 
y• ung lady with a right and left 
spinal curvature-or having the 
upper part of the spine curved to 
the right, and the lower part to 
the Jert side-is drawn over the 
bottle hy an assistant, in the mau
nl!Pr seen in the figure, and the but
tons applied in the usi;al manner, 
as described in pp. 60, 61. 

In this case, it was eight years 
since the curvature commenced ; 
and there was, as mmal, a la~ 
white swelling of the ri1tht scapt! · 
la, or shoulder blade, which drew 
the spine antler it. 

On the 23d time we m8!!1lt>tizecl 
this patient (May 17, 1845), the 
white swelling being greatly re

dnce·l, anit tne atropl1ie1l or <'maciateJ mn~de!: on the opposite sitle much thick
ened, the ~pine pa•secl the centre, under the action of the machine, antl begat1 to 
turvP. to the left iriJP. ai< FP!m in the fiP."nre. 

The most prominent part of the white swelling was of a dark. red color, 111" 
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l1ICld by the l•vy 111'111 COl'l8t8 toe yo1111g lady had long wom, which wu COD• 
quently shown in the daguerreotype. · 

We have here presented, in the plainest manner, the e:itraordinary pben.ome1111 
of the reduction of hypertrophied mu_scles on one Bi.de of the 1pine, and the thick
ened atrophied mueclee on ihe other, by the action of the machine alone, directed 
Jiv a er.ientific and eallJ application of the lll1UoD.& 

.L.lTElU.L c_URVATURJ:S 01' THI! 8PJllll 

Mi88 E. L H., aged . 19 years, called upon us on the 10th of March, 1841, 
with a lateral cu~re of the epine. ·The posterior part of tho upper and 
principal curve in the 8Jline, lay under the right scapula, and its deviation there 
from the median line was. an inch and .a half. It was abqnt eight years since 
the curve commenced, which was now .imbed4ed in a veritable white swelling 
of the scapula, and which, by tho expansion of the muscles, gradually drew tht 
spine from the me!lian line to its preeent po.sition. We preacribed the magnet. 
ized gold pills and plaater to reduce the. white swelling, and directed her to go 
home and use theee remedies, and return here on the ftrst of June, whe~ I 
would commence magnetizing the spine. 

On an eXB1Dination at the end of this time, we found the white 1welliJa8 
greatly lessened, and the cllrve reduced one-half. We now commenced mag• 
netizing the spine once a-day, and on the third day brought it up to its plaee, 
and on the· fourth it passed the 'centre under the action of the machine, and b• 
gan to curve to the left side. 

We magnetized this case twelve times only, when the curve being reduced to 
one-fourth of an inch, we directed the young lady to go home and resume tr. 
ttl8 of the pills and plaster, and to continue their use until the white swelling 
was entirely redueed, when the spine would resume its natural p<>11ition, and 
would be maintained there under the healthy and natural action or the muscteii.. 

We have had more than a hundred cases of lateral eunature of the spine 
during the last three years, every one of which was connected with a white 
swelling on the posterior 1ide of the cune. 

The true cause of laterai curvatures of the spine is. not undenitood by the 
· profession; they are altoags cases of tubereula.r disease of the muscles of the 

spine . . The tuberculations, or white swellings, are always on the posterior 
11ide of the curve, and produee tile deviations of the vertebn:e. The obvioua 
treatment, therefore, ill first to reduce the tuberculations, when the vertebra 
will return to their proper place of their own accotd, and the muscl.es thus .., 
Ji.end and reatored will retain them in their trUe position. Yet the regular 
quacks of our profession continue to recommend that sneh patients be harneaaecl 
with cushions, splints, and brass stays; but, regarding them ns woree than uee
less, we always remove them. · · 

The importance of the use of the magnetized gold pills and plaster, in th• 
cases, will be seen in a ease which we treated and ·published before we int~ 
duced the use of the aagnetic machine as auxiliary.to the cure. 

g 
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CHAPTER XI. 

LUGOL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON SCROFULA.. 

LECTUKB II. 

t'Werdu in different Orgau. JllJJda qf ddedinf t.Wa. .1'llnNlion qf ~ 

iU ~ qf InjlarrrlAtdifllt. 

7'1bcrtlte in particultlJ" Organ.t.-The comideration of thil part or t'bii llUbject be
longs rather to Pathological Anatomy. The diagnoei8oftubercles ill particalar orpm. 
w eery difficult at lea.st in the tint period of their exitrtence. 
1 When tuberclee exilt in the eub-cutaneoue regio111, the mere local enmination of the 
pvt at once enablee UI to conYince ounelne of their pn11&nce, althoagb, • we have 
already stated, these morbid productiollll deYelope themeelY81 graduallytoitAout /Hfln, 
lbd without ewelling of the eurrounding part., in a word without giYing rile to an1 
perceptible phenomena. 

When therefore we couicler, that llJb.eataneoue tubelclee only become manifellt du· 
ring the fir1t •tape of their a.iltenee, becallll8 they are uternal, we can euily UD· 
dentand how it is, that in the mediutinum and the parencbJmatou OtpU. thie 
eomce of diagnot1i8 being cloeed, it should be, alway• diJlicult, and oft-~ to 
zecpgni1e their pl'elellce. 
: Tui.rclee may ezilt in parenchymatoUI orgau, may even partly -'AUtlU tAem, 
~ tAftr ail~ Mlag reoealetl Ilg any e~temal .ymptotr11; or if they are di11-
covered it ii at an advanced period of their exilltence, when they have 80 far pro
ire988d that treatment ill no longer of any avail. In RUch ca1e1 it can acarce be eaid 
~t the malady has been recognir.ed during life; tMy belong in reality to Pathological 
Anatomy. 

Our toanf of ~i:eu in Ike me of Ike ordinary mean. of diagnoatil!ating, tuber· 
elu, prooea tliat tTwae meana are inadequate, tliat to11 follOUJ on erroneoua covr1e in 
our influtiqatiom, and tliat to11 mtut ruort to .neto mode1 if toe tDilA to w ~ceuful. 

When pulmonary tubercles are 8U8pected, we resort to auscultation and percussion, 
but in many cases these fail WI, eYen when numerous tubercles are di88eminated 
through the lungs, and for this reason it is that many physicians, after having greatly 
exaggerated the nlue of the stethoecopic signs, now declare them of little value, at 
least during the tint stages of the dieellll8. There is here another mode to which we 
lnay resort, induction; for instance, a patient complains for some time of alight p~n 
and uneaain- in the thoracic cuity, we resort to auecultation and percussion, the re-
80Dance of the thoru is every where norma}, ·pulmonary expansion free and easy, -
piration perfectly ~atural, and guided by these data the physician declarel that there 
are no tubercles in the lungs. But lie u tkceioed, the method, of inveetigation which 
he baa followed has been ine8icient. If we consider that tht patient is born of tuber· 
culous parents, that he has lost brothen or sisters from phthisis, or that they are su&r
ing from cervical tubercle1, white swelling or other scrofulous afi'ections, that hit 
health ill delicate, hie growth bu been deficient, in a word if we consult with care all• 

teCedents and coincidencea, we shall acquire the conviction that his lungs contain ta
oerclee, although aucultatiMa ii pOUJ&rleu, to demonatrau t1ieir prumu. 

Ona of two thingl happeu, eithar aucultation llg1'88I with the data furnilhed ~1 
induction.~ i& IBilldl a nluabi. co111c11uillllt ~.or it dilrtpeelJ. lllll ~I 
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think we 1hould follow induction u 1- likely to deceive u. 'Elpecially '!tout• I r'el'/ 
on the evidence of hereditary ta.int. 

7\IJerelu in tM Br•-Out of four ca- in .whiuh tubercl• were fuund in tb 
brain after death, there were two .in wbich eymptolllll were noted which might be r..
ferred to their pr~. but in the other two, though the 1-ions were more aeriou. 
DO signs revealed the tuberculoWI ma-. In one of theee caaea the left .bemisphere 
hid nearly ctilappeued, being replaced by a cyK lilied with tuberculous matter. Itie 
Mmarkable that the brain should UDdergo -such atell8ive alterationa tDilAout any u
temal appt- inWrming - or tlie gravity of the lesioD8 which had taken place in 
its substance. 

It ii equally di11icult to uoerta.in the preaence of tubercles in the cerebellum, in 
111oet CUM indeed their emtence ii UI - lfllJMt:Ud. M. Lugol bu met with 1eve~ 
al inltances in which tuberclel u large u a u"unut or ci Aorae c.V.mut, have beQ 
found in the cerebellum, in 1ubjectB who presented during life no indication of ence
phalic diseue. One of the cues he relates in illustration of this fact, is interesting 
ina physiological point ofview.-Ayoung girl, though 1'1 years·old; presented no in· 
dicatioll8 of puberty, the breasts and genitals were completely rudimentary. The head 
was always thrown backward and it was only by an effort of the will that it could be 
brought forward. ' 

M. Lugol has BeeD tubercles in the tuber annnlare,(pollll varolii, l, fig. 4) without Ul1 
eymptoms. 

Tuber'clu in tM bmg1.-In the lungs, tubercles are so commonly met with that 1 

Jr{. Lugol believes it to be a rule having very few exceptions, that they always co-exist 
in that organ with other scrofulous disease, if the patient have attained to the age of 
puberty. They may appear very early in life, and ob&tinate cwgh in cAildrm some~ 
times depends on their presence. The period of life at which they are most com• 
monly developed is the few yeara after puberty. At this period we too often observe 
in 8Cl"Ofulous patienta the terrible array of symptoms which characterize phthisis. 

Puberty then is the time at which tubercles in the lungs most commonly appear, and 
this is a rule so general, that in the only three cases in which .M. Lugol recollects ha
ving assured hililllelf of the absence of tubercles, from the lungs of scrofulous patient. 
of adult age, the organic signs by which puberty is commonly manifested were en
tirely absent. Scrofulous patient., however, occasionally advance in years, without any 
manifestatioD8 of tubercles in the lungs, and it happens sometimes, though rarely, that 
at that period the symptoms of scrofula gradually diminish and. finally disappear en~ 
tirely-but the pre-disposition still exists and the malady may return sooner or later. 
Sometimes the invasion of tubercles in the lungs is sudden, and their generation prO-: 
greues with frightful rapidity. This form or phthisis is rapidly fatal. This may be 
assimilated to what occurs in the cervical r~ion. 

Tubercles in the lungs /olloio precilely IM 111me CflUrtt 1111 elntMere. At first 
di88eminated in the tissue of the lung, theygraduallyconverge astheyincreaseinsize, 
and uniting, form tubtrculoua mauu. These •hen they soften and are evacuated, 
leave behind them tubtrculouf ecmtrn1, which. are cavities in the aubst:i.nce or the 
lun~, the walls of which are formed by pulmo.l13l1 structure or by what remains of 
the tuberculous matter. When a tuberculous mus empties itself into the bronchiua 
and ie rejected by expecto~tion, it conttitutell a -:Oa. It ii just possible that one 
of these caverrui may heal, but even if they do, other tubercles remain, or if not, the 
pre-disposition to generate tubercle still remains, and in nmirlv every instance the 
patient will eventually fall a victim to the disease. ThBlle .r.av1til!8 llecome the seat dl 
f. more or lea abundant tuberculous 1uppuration, tlilii 18 of ci>Uflle Abiaeu~ till the tu
~le bu made its.,,,., into the bronchm. We ehall here ~allude to tJi,, aiit-
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_,. of a traciw.l, pJMiral or cOltal Wula, tll• ru.tor7 ot thele d- not belt Ill t • 09 
p?e9eat subject. . 

On examining the lop of a patient who bu died with tubercle1, we are oftea 
tempted to uk ounelYee, why did not thil patient, in w·bom eo large a portion of the 
Junp is destroyed, and what remaina i1 eo com~ and <lODd..ect that it ii no lon
ger capable of receiYing air, die of upbyzia 1 It i1 nident that they cannot be aid to 
breath by the luop, for a long period before they die; now in aucb Cl88I which of the 
organ1 takes the place of the pulmolllJ')' tilSUe? M. Lugol bad no C.Ctl which autho-
rize him to attempt an aDIW8l' to thie difficult quettion. The pruence of tubercles in 
the lunp may coincide with an otherwiee healthy 1tate of the orga111, indeed M. Lugal 
queetione whether the lunp may not he healthy even in the advanced 1tap . 

.Fnnn all that Aaa kftl said, it raults tltat Jllllt-ary ttibtl"eu is in /aet but ,.._ 
~ Kl"O/ula. Thi• ii the poeitioa which the dieeue ought to occupy, -
pathologists would newr, in all probability, han attributed phthiaia to~ 
ii they bad studied it u, tMat it ii, a manifllltation of acrofu)a. • 

!l\liereles in tAe li«r, rtt1,.., ONria, and Testu.-Tbe liver ii often found to 
Jiave undergone the fatty degeneration in scrofulous patient., but it ia not often the 
.. t of tubercla They are rare in the biliary ducts, though M. Lngol bu eeen one 
the size of a large walnut in the cystic duct. They are more common in the epleea 
thin in the liver, and when they co-exiet in these two organa, thoee in the spleen are 
moet advanced. M. Lugol has never seen tubercle in the pancrea1. In the kidneJI 
tubercle ia common, it invades both the cortical and the tubular portions, and some. 
times acquires the aize of a walnut. There are seldom more than three or four. M. 
Lugol has seen tubercle in the wetera. He has only once seen it in the ovaries, when 
it co-existed with, tubercle of the folds of the meaentery, the cerebellum and the 
ltmp. Tubercles in the testea are not uncommon. 

Tubereks in tAe .Mwelea,Bonu, and Blood P'esuls.-Tuberclea111111be generated 
m the mucular as in otlier ti11u1ee. M. Lugol baa however only teen it in the ~ 
in that case, the tubercle was in the midst of the muscle. There was no lesion of the 
bone1 in the neighborhood, the tuberculoue matter bad evidently been generated 
there. 

More than twelve years ago, M. Lugol 11atisfactorily den:,ionetrated the existence of 
tubercle11 in the bones, developed in the.osseous tissue and increasing as tubercle doe1 
elaewhere at the expenae of the ti9.1ue in which it is developed. They have been 
found in the centre of bones surrounded by healthy osseous structure. Tubercles are 
often developed arovnd large blood Ve8'els, but that dropsical eliildions so common ia 
ICrofuloua diseases, depended on the pressure of these tumors upon the vessels, M. Lu
gol has not been able to convince himsel£ He has never kno'IYn one of these tubercu
lous tumors penetrate the coatl of the ve11el around which it was developed. 

Tuberc'u in tAe Blood.-M.. Lugol bas found tubercles swimming in the blood of 
the iliac veins at the origin of the vena cava. It was impossible to admit that the tu• 
berclea had originated externally to the veuel.. They were of an ovoid form, ten 
in number. 

Having now atudied tubercle in the dilferent organa, we paaa to the coneid
. tion of 

7le Formation of Tubo-elu.-Pathologista are byno JDeana agreed upon this au}; 

• Nor would thousands hue IM!en hurried into their graves, as they have been every 
Jell? with rail-road 6)leed1 if phthisis or consumption, had not been treated as ioflurnma
t~na, by bleeding, antimoniala, cathartics, blisters, &c. &c. Hundreds of these, wonlcl 
Jlaye been saved every year, by nature alone, from the change of seasons, who are now 
molilderfng in their ~ti.Yea, thnictimsofthe ecientillc quackery oftheachools.-[H. H. L 
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Jeel, llO!lle belien tubercle1 the product of illftammation, othen a prniuct or an altet 
ation of aecretion, otben again a degeneration of the norri ial tialluee. M. Lugol regardl 
&uberclea as parantical urgana generated in the economy with an organization which 
enables them to increue by intu886ption, 10 that their progremive developmeat ia ex~ 
plained by their anatomical structure. Tubercles are not the normal ~ degenera• 
ted, else during their Ant ltage we ehould be ehle tq recogniae the tiaue which ia ua. 
dergoing the morbid change, but thia is not ao, wherever generated, tubercle is in eY· 
ery thing but form, the same; the organ in which it is denlopeti neYer modiliet itl 
nature.• 

As to the doctrine which attributes tubercles to inftammation, it deservee a more 
detailed notice. 

Intlammation is a peculiar and complex state, havi11g 1ame 1ymptoms which are in
herent in it. nature and -ntial, and others which vary according to it. particular 
location. Now the products of inJlammation di&t in difterent organ• and ti1111ea 
The liYer does not 1uppurate u the lunge do, nor the aerous u the mucous tiBBUet. 
Tubercles on the contrary are u we hlM'e said altoaya idmtieal, fUfler earying what· 
ever organ they may attack. The generation of tubercles bu been most studied in'th11 
lunge, let us examine it.there in reference to inftammation as its cause. Pneumonia 
is a common disease, so common that did there really exist any connexion between it 
u a e&U8B, and the generation of tuberc;les as an effect, that connexion would assuredl7 
be discovered. But'thil i1 not the case. Nay more, the labon of,Bayleand other pa• 
thologists pr<>Ye that pneumonia bas no connexion whatever with the generation o: 
tuberclB8. Bayle examined the bodies of numeroua patients dying with pneumonia 
Jae found the lUDgl hepaticiaed, carnifled, but never tuberculom.. Again; epidemic 
pnenmoniu, are by no means uncommon, and where they have prevailed, a great m
of the population ought to be a11'ected with tubercles, yet this has never been noted 0.. 
a eon1eqnence of epidemic pneumonias by any of the authors who hue left us de1erip
tions of them . 

.M. Lugol he11itate11 to allow pneumonia any iaJlnence even in augmenting the sec~l' 
tion of tubercle, his facts however, do not authorize him in pronouncing a pOllitive 
opinion. He thinks that maay pathol<>gists have attributed pulmonary tubercle t.o in
flammation, who never would have thought of adopting such an etiology, for any other 
km of tubercle u tubercle in the liver, the apleen, the 1ne1ent.ery, &c.-.Med. (Jasttte. 

M. Lugol has, it will be aeen, oonfirmed every thing I have said in this 
work in regard to the prevalence of tubercular diseaae in the different or
gans, limbs and other structures. He also conflrms every thing I have 
said of the uncertainty of the oommon symptoms by which to distinguish 
the disease, and of the futile nature of the common remedies for it, and for 
which l have received so much abuse from the asses of our profession. 
He has earned for himself immortal honors by his investigations in this 
protean disease, and I may now commend to him the investigation and 
practice of the new and scientific symptoms, I have introduced in this 
country to distinguish this disease, which he will find to be constant and 
invariable, and which'cannot fail to give him a clue to a rational, BCienti. 
fie and successful mode of treatment. 

• M. Lugol, I may •Y with rreat deference to hl9 opinion, is ml1tali:en in the true cba 
nc'8r of tubercles. They ue, u I haTI fOlllld them by numerous dissections, diaeue4 
lymphatic gl1ad1,md the DeWlf!Dptoms I haTI ilatroduced to distiagui1h this diaeue, and 
which depend entirely on the motiYe power of the 11J8telll, demonatrate this fact ill tM 
llare1t DW1Der. (See Ille l)'lllptoma ill the cue ol Kn.1. P., plP 88.) (H. IL I. 
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,..,;,. th• Mediec>-Cllirvp:al .. ,.,,,far J~, 18'1. 

DIUAllA•:&llUT or AVIOVLTATl01', n •. LVMI., or •AUi· 
Tiie "llowillf ue atrlda from the foanh lect11re oa the formatioa of tallercJn ill ilo 

tlnlal orpn• :-
" The 11umerou1 cheek• lllld rq1ot14 4'u,tlou to wllieh phpieiau an daily U)I09ll4 

la the 111.Hl'IOSIS ud TUATllllrT of tuberculClllS me.-, do O..y 11ot pron that it ia -
eee1ary to leave the beaten track of illquiry and )llll'llle 10me other which ia le• fallible 1 
You all kllow that auscultation and percussion are ~leu ill the diapa1ia of pDlulOllarJ 
taberole1. Both alike insufficient to annoWlCO the commencement of the milchief, theJ 
are superfluous at the very time that they become capable of iDdicatinir the presence of the 
tubercles; for then these are discoverable by other means, and alas I are too far adVBnced 
in their developmeat to warrant our hopeti of arresting their progr-t least in tM 
pnerality of cuea. I will nen go a 1tep farther, and uy lbat the unlimited cmBd
.placed by the peater 1111mber of practitionera of the preseat day in all8Cllhatioa ud per
euw1on, bu had the elfect of toe often in1piriuJ a /tllel ncarity in lllllDJ tabercw- cm. 
-·which are thereby allowed to adYuce in their prot1ftA1 ualil tbie is rnealed bJ 
phyaical phenomena at a period when remedial measarea have bat little chance of aJl'ectiaf 
any good. 

"But what are the means, you will say to me, that are to be substituted in the room of 
aascultation and percussion 1 I answer, gentlemen, induction. Examine by these boutecl 
methods this patient, and tell me what results you obtain. NegatiYe results, yoa will re
ply. And yet I maiotain that he is tuberculous; for his fathl'r, his mother, and his brothen 
hl'fe all died of tubereuloas disease ; and he himaelf is affeeted with it in hie chest at the 
pnte11t moment. Believe me, thia plan ia 11111cl!. 1- deceptiYe t'baa the ot'ller ODe. I tell 
yoa, the inductive methcKl oanaot mislead you; fGr •lure la iaft!Uble ill ill -•ii. 
ita elfecta; and the ezl41raal 1igu1 of talierculoua ICl'Oflll.a IDQlt 1iYe you - ti.& 
~milar morbid produotioas exist ill illterul orpna, eepecially in the lunp. • 
. " It is by riewiq the queatioa from tbie elevated point of Yiew, by atodying it ia all U. 

en1embl1, that you will be beat enabled to comprehelld it ill its details; and th--°' 
lie underatood by the special methods of e.uminatiOll which have beea IO much -
meaded of late yeart. 

11 The tuberculizatio11 of illternal otga111 exhibits Ill lta developmm the same pbetlCI 
me111 u tubercle• which ue outwardly aitaated-there la ao pt.ill, and 11othiug ofmechu
ieal deranpmeata. 

" TIM eatnce of tabellw ID dlie lap• • freir-t, t1lat I maac admit tM& tney
preeent ill all 1erofulons peraona. You kuow that all, or almoat all, patit111t1, who haw 
palmotllU'J' tuberclea, ue, or U.ve lloea at - time, &Acted with tuberclea ill the 11ect J 
the mejority ban bat d1111111 ildiulcy tbie UM1Ml 1ip of -f'ula ; while ot'!Mn have W 
it at a later period of life. I believe that pulm01111J taberclu frequutly aziat ill earlJ 
yo11th: liut it ia chiefty about the age of puberty that ther 11e apt to be denloped. Puh«
ty in truth seems to ha•e a fatal speclic inJlaeuce In promoting their development ; ud 
a oar wards at the preaent mOIQellt th- is a - which teems to eoa8rm thia opini
A .erolialoua patieat, who1 althoagh 2ll years of age, exhibited aone of the uaa1 clwM
ten of marriageablenesa, has just died ; and in him no tubercles were fo1111d in the 111111•·" 

• M. Lngol 11 mlataken In reprd to the certalnty of thfl method; for nothing ii mare common than to 
llnd all the external aign• of tuberculou1 disease, without tubercUllzaUon of I.he IUJlll, and tllil fact II 
dlocloled by the abtence of the magnetic 1ymptom1, while their preoence gives the lint notice of tbe 
commencemeiu of the dileue in tire lun11, even before the cough commenc... I, many yean lliDce, 
traeed, with th- •1·mpto1111, (which 1 lnfrodnced to dllllngulob tubercular .U-.0,) a direct connectloa 
between the poatenor lpinal nerves, and the pilllionle, o• 1ympatlaeUo ayllem of aervea, which hM 
been conatantly denied liy the donkey• of our profelllon. I aJsO traced tllil connection with cia,,,.,,..,.,.. 
ud V dlkmann and Bidder have now traced it with the..,;,,,..,,,.,.. The latter nerves, or" thooe of th9 
eympathetlc 1yotem, are oeen not only to penetrate to the c""™E of tbe spinal nerve9, but to 1pra4 
tllemaelves ""'und thll circumfereuce Of the latter, whier" ~1 a caretul m.,_,rement, the greeter num 
oer are found to be distributed. The 1y111petlaetlc nervea, ID. reality, originate in the ganglia, but net 
only In the guglla of the 1ympathetlc cord, but also In \boae on IA• p_otlorior 6ranc/IU Of Iha .,,._ 
-·· J'rorlel''I Nolhen, :r::uJ. --Lonow 1..ure&'f. Jone IMth, r........ The adYocatel of !be 
tlleory cl 'lpinal .US-'-'~ lrritatioD'-' ..,,,_ .. ectlanl ot Ille IJDI'-'..., MW'alf!a,' U. 
•llll all their torturlns applkacel. Bow are._ llillalf tallal I . 
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..... tna II. LoUI' ...... tlie l'Nper lllecW of .lualllfllr •l'Mlat, ... "' Ant ...... ,.. 
ofaGeaenlNann. 

,feritollltia,• •hea of a cbroaic character from ita cammeucement .-, adalw, t11at •• 
between the qes of ~ ud a nry late period of life, i1, accordiq to fiacll •bicll. I 
baTe recorded, C001tandy tnbercolou1 or cODAeeted with the existence of gray ·Mllli-traUo 
pveut gnmolatious1 developed eitli.er upoa or-Wider the peritoneum.. But, u I lane al 
ready stated. neitbar of tbue leaiOlll em in. uy orpn anleaa it be observed likewiM la 
the 11111p, so thet wheu there oistl a cue of well-marked chronic perit<¥1itia, we ate abl., 
indepeadeady of the 's,ua,toma ret.rable to the relpiratory orpua, or even ill tileir ab. 
MACe, to recoguiM the existence of phthiaia, or, iD. otbar words, the development of m~ 
or lea tubercles, gray aemi·traasparent grauulatiOD1 in the lUJll'. We eugbt to do IOt 
for if lhe law we have jaat stated admits of SOll)e exceptions, they are l'efJ rare, and the 
laY will not be the lea certaia)y eatabliabed. I ll&H aora tllm one• At10unced th , .. 
Utance of phtAVil in patunt6 IDAo prumt1d all the apaptotM of chronic ptrilonilif, hi 
neUIMr auculttltion nor pwcuanon of tlu cAut a.§orded uy np. of"' 11ppr1clabl1 lllt,,.. 
. .tion of t114 ptllllSOl'Mlrf parencApo1 lftd thil ewn m patknta who 1144 not 11ny cough. 
Thia diaguosia muy may consider u having a Tery slight, foundatian, &lld othert mar 
&hiuk it very bold, but it wu a just one, however, ud I could not give it up witho11~, u i& 
were, deaying the lawt of the &Dimal ecoaomy1 &Dd science itself; for theae laws a.. 
acieaee. 

Prom w lledi-Chmil'fiaal B.niew, for s ... ....,., llNl. 

OltSF.&TATJOllll 01' •· Llll'IUJC1 OJ' BOIPITAL LA l'ITIJ:, Olll' WBITJ: IWJILUl<G. 

"We find here the application of the beautiful uiom of Hippocrttea; ezperimeatia fU 
laz. This patient bu come to aak our -istance for a white swelling of the bee joiafi 
accomp&Died with much pain ud heal. We han ~ recoune to utiphlogi1tic rem.edie& 
taking care to employ with di9eretiOG encuatiODs of blood, in order tbat we might not iQr 
jure the groUDd Oil which we bad to carry Oil the war; 1ubsequently we have used diacutieatf · 
wbea the chronic state of the disease wu delioitel)' eetabliahed. For a time our eucce.t 
eeemed complete; the pain ud swelliq bad nearly -.ed, when most unexpectedly, 11114 
.without &DJ app~able O&Ule, these 1ymptoms, aecomp&Died •ith elf'lllioD iato the joint, 
retumed u seYerely u e'fer. The pains yielded for a time to the e11der111ic qse of the lllllo 

riate of morphia; but again they became most distreS1ia(. We shall be obliged to amJl.Go 
tale the limb ; for in all probability there is erosion of the cartilages, and possibly cariet 
of the bones. N otbing ia more iD.sidiou tb8ll the proguoaia of chrOllic 1wellinp of the 
joints. Here ia a second cue: . . 

"A young man fell UpOD bis knee, four years ago ; the slight inftammation which folio~ 
ed was readily diS1ipated by the use of leeches, &c. The l)'lllptoms howeYer returned 
e'fery no• and the,u ; and ultimately the joillt became permanently engorged. Tbe 1,... 
pbatic couatitutiOD of the petient forbade the uae of nry active depletory remediee; && 
drat they produce'1 most satisfactory results ; ud after a relapse of the symptoms, the 
employment of the mer~urial ointmeut, according to the plu recommeadeci oy M. Bwr• 
l'U-ru, apill pTe hopes of a decided amendment. This, however, 'IVU only tetnporal'h 
ad we therefore -peeled that there m•t be, ia.1111me pvt of tlle system, a principle or 
.iemeot which nullifted all oar e:rertioa1. We 1Uptcted the u.uitenee cf tubenl!u Ila 
lhe lungs; and, cilJna ""' gnara4a C-U.UO., this suapicioa wu proved to be1 a1u I tee 
llWQCt." 

llCETCRU 01' l'&J:ll'CB llJ&OJ:&Y Alll'll IV&GEOllll1 :81' All ..UU:&ICAJr. 

To those wbo _,e in Ion with Contiaeatal Sclleoll of l'Nctic:al Surpry 1 the followitlc 
lketch• lly u Alllericul Phyliciaa, Dr. Harl&J, pallliabed in tbe Medical Esauiiaer, ol 
Philadelphia, may not ba devoid of profit. We woald 811l'DeadJ direct atl.fttioa to hll 
........ TUM is a !l'O'lriai 4iapoli.liaa ia this ~try, a diapoli.tioll uafortuat.ly 

•• ' U= of tM_._ aM& llw t1ae -ltJ' oltllo .W.... 
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fottered by 10me, to look with admiration Oil J'oreign MediC:ae, Ind more partic:alarly • 
Foreign Sargery, and to imitate that mere artute-like skill, lllf'Cbanical dexterity 1 and dW. 
regard of the 1eimtflle treatment of di-se, which have hitherto contrasted slowly willa 
"be useful and honorable, though not the showy chuactera of English practice. Let 1111 

II.ear from an eye-witneaa what Parisian Hospital• and Parieian Surgeons ate. 
cc Parisian hospital. and French surgery might be prenmed, •priori, to be the int~ 

Jed• of attraetiOll to a practical surgeon ; but I cannot bnt coafeaa that a lOft!er acqaaiat· 
mice with them, a more extended course of inveatigatioa1 and a more familiar illtercolll'llO 
with their moat eminent teachera of IRU'gery, haTe in no mall d~ lessened the admi
ration with which I once viewed the eclat generally attributed beth to the men and the 
institutions. It ia true, we cannot too much admire the long.continued and labcrioul ap
plicat'on by which they have attained perfection u anatomists, and the conaeqnent manual 
dexterity ill operations, so universally admitted u a diatillgvi1bing characteristic of 
Preoch aurgeoua1-and here their dexterity or superiority ends. Not only 10 ; this dex· 
terity itself bu been obtained at the e:i:peaae of principle and at the e:rpeu1e of life ; 
thousands are annually cou1igned to a premature grave by operations not alway• neces
aary fo be performed at all, or improperly timed, or performed in caaea that must termi
aate fataliy 1 with or without operations. The mortality occuning at the Hotel Dien, per· 
haps one of the beet, ill ab.olutely frightful in amputations alone ; the 1nrgeon1 admit a 
lo&S of ninet)"·fiH per cent., and one of the Cntemu admitted, that during hia residence 
for one year at the Hotel Dien, not one cue of recovery occllll'ed after amputation ! I 81• 

teem M. Roux, the 1urgeon-in-chief of thia uteuiYe inetitution, u a personal acquaint
ance, and would not heedlenly detract from bis hard-earned rl'putation ; and 10 thus al
luding to the results of my own personal obsemlliona, I have the interests of science only 
mview." 

flere ill a sallcient answer to the usertioo, that great operators are not neceuan1y prone 
lo perform operations that might by caution and skill be dispensed with. A knowledge or 
human nature would suggest the contrary 1 and e:iperience conllnna it. Men will be /""4 
of what tluy are comcioa of u:celling in, and there is something particularly attractin 
ID the l'Clat or capital operations. The fruit& of studying operations u tlu great aim lllld 
ebject of a IW'(eon, are perceptible in France, and will be visible ere long 111lleu a 1tro111 

1e1i1tance i.t oll'ered to each a epirit in England.•-Jled. CAir. Rni1111. 

•• ~veryone,11 aaya Profeaaor Debr'f11"1 " knows that the great multitude of cuea, or ratlrilr 
&he apparent frequency of chronic gnstriti1 ( dy1pepaia) arises, on the one band, from the a. 
travagant extension of the principle• of the self.called pArriological medicine, and oo die 
other hand, Crom the prl'posaeuion in the minds of many practitioners in faTor of the 
1ystem of uni11erllll irritlltion, and therefore in favor of antiplalogiltic rem.cUu in treat
ing them. 

All pain• and di1ordere are attributed by thest men to chronic irritation or fn!am. 
matiou of the gaetric mucous membrane. Whenever the tong11e ill aomewhat redder tha 
tieual, and there is any uneuinen in the epigutric region, Io.. of appetite, aad irrep. 
larity of bcwela, recourse is bad at once to hecllei, gummy drinb, and a .,.,,,.. 
f\'!imeu . 

• • • • • • A dilCiple of the pAyriologklll, or Brouuaian 1chool1 aell himself to U.t a 
eue or chronic gastritis. Be recommends-end very properly-the remedies jntt now 
lllentiooed. Next day the aymptoma are relieTed ; but u there ia atilt soma teademeaa la 
Che epigutriam, the leeche1 are ordered to be repeated. A!ain relief ii c.sperieacecl. 
The epiipatric pain howner continaea from day to day in epite of the Tigorou df'pletorf 
treatment. The patient too becomes gradually weaker and weaker: hil pulse quiclt-, 
mid a alow fever is lighted up in bis ll}'&tem ; while all the while the appetite 19 pretty 
eo<>d1 or eYen era'l'ing. We need not pursue 1uch a history, u - lhall preaently poilll 
eat how auch a cue should be treated • 

• • • • • • A second patieat pre-ti himllelf, labcring under at.oaf or the atolllaeh, whld 

•., .._ luLft lcaowa a ,.,,,_.. .. d-.1 n,._ who - a pod pllpWu,• U. 1-c .... a 
--...utt-..pll~oll"6-..1r7. . 
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• -lly characterized by deranpmat oC the dipltloa, ud uneuillea or eY111 act!* 
pUi ia tlM epigaatric region. 

Now this is often considered a cue of chronic ~lritia; and it is also treated with leech
es, low diet, &c. The immediate re111lt of this treatment is an incre<lle of the general 
weakneu. Perhaps, howenr, the epigutrio uneuinea ia relieved- moat deceptive 
lip of real amendment, and one likely to mislead the inexperienced practitioner. Proba· 
bly the application of the leeches ia repeated, under the mistaken idea that there ia atill 
IOllle lurking inllammatory irritation . 

• • •••• Now let UI take another cue, that of a patient all'ected with gutralgia, or 
gutrodyui4. In 111ch caaes, along with the severe pain in the region of the stomuh1 then 
is ueually lOll or impairment of appetite, and other symptoms of a disordered digestion. 

There cu be no mie•ke here, it will be 11.id by the phrliologiclll phvlkllm, that a Pna-
9e gastritis exists. Numerou leeches are therefore applied, and a most atrict dNI ill 
enjoined. 

Now almo1t eTflrf pain-whether phlogietic, rheumatic, neuralgic, or nen atouic-a 
relieved for a time by the application of leechee In the neighborhood or the all'ected part. 
In neuralgic and atonic paine, the relief ia however delueive and only temporary; for 
aext day 1 or even sooner, they are aa severe u ever. If this mode of treatment be there 
fore continued, the patient'• strength ia more and more exhausted, and the disease proba. 
bly aggravated at the aame time • 

• • • • • • Then again COlltider the llJlllptoms of a patient all'acted with scirrhas or in~ 
eipieut cancer of the stomach. Ha sulfera from a sense of eootinual weight, and froaa a 
dulland deep-seated pain, especially when the atomach ia empty, from moat troubl
Aatulence1 acidity, frequent vomiting of a glairy matter, cOllltipatioo, ~o. The uti. 
phlogistic treatment-1111der the impreaaion that the case is oae of chronic gastritis-ii 
followed by n.early the llllD8 e&cta, u we have pointed Ollt1 are apt to follow in atOAf et 
the atomach • 

• • • • • • Lastly, in cues of or4inary ~ gadrlfu.-characterized by lou of ap. 
(M'tite1 a bitter tute in the mouth, a -ted toague, nallM!a1 Tomiting of bilioua matters, 
.-aibility of the epigutriam1 headache, &c.-the ph,..iological physician has often been 
sadly in enor in anpposing that the utiphlogiatio treatment Wiii at all neceaary for ilil 
relief. • • • • • • 

HYDllATll or Poum. -Thia new preparatien of Iodine, which hu been three or (oar 
yean DD.der the palling proceaa for the care of 8C?Ofaloua diaeuea, ud after a fair trilll 
)Ju been discarded by some of the most eminent men of tSe medical prof-ion, ia uow 
found to be a virulent poison, u will be aeeu by the following utnct liom the .Med. Cbit. 
aeview, for Oct.1840. . 

GLASGOW ROY.AL INFIRMARY AND LOC)[ HOSPITAL. 

JIA.llHU rao• 'l'Jlll J:DIDlTIO• 01' 'l'Jlll lqMD• 01' POTAllIVll. 

Dr. Laurie, physician to the alloYe lnatitution1 relates Hl'eral cues with the Tiew ot 
pointing oat the dangeroaa conaeqaen- that may follow the nae or the iodide of potu . 
ainm. The caaea we need not quot-the conclastoaa we -1· 

" It would appear," aaya he," that the hydriodata oC potash and iodide ohtarchare a
guoasand DD.certain remedies. I am, ia my own mind, quite aatiafled that they were tM 
_. of death in cues Sd and 6th. Their unurtaltltr1 in a remedial point of view, ill 
eveu more to be lamented than their danger. IC they were Wll&fa in larp d-, and ..Ce 
m. amall, or if the disease for which they are exhibited, or the _.titution of oar patieat, 
llad an indefinite inlluenee on their poUonOtll tffect, they might be Died with comparative 
tapunity. A.a yet, however, I kuowoCno criterion by which we can judge beforehand of 
dleir probable effect; that the qDID&ity exhibited ia DO cuUie1 I am Ten oel1aia " 
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'PBYSIOLOGIC.AL AND PATHOLOGIC.AL BESIAllCHl:S 01' 
TIJBERCULOSlS. 

ft B. J.maT, K. D. 
(llaUel'a Aft!d-, KoL I ud I, 18'&.) 

8t71DlAltY. 

l. The pUhological peculiarities of tubercle are uhil>ii.d ill m ~ 
lbQat1IJe. 

2. The constant elements of tubercle are, molecular granules, sn adbeei.'fe h,.. 
line maae. and peculiar tubercle cells, from o.~ to 0.01 of a IDillimetnl ill 4iam.. 
t,er--0f imgul&r form, containing no nudeua but mol~ granulee.-Water. 
8ther, and weak acid, llC8lCely ch8nge them. Concentrated alkaliel. liq. ammonia. 
dialolve them completely. 

3. The dimenaions of tubercle cells undergo many 'Y&riationa. which depencl 
rather upon the difterent organs than npon clili!rences of age. They are ma8& 
euily ~ized ill crude yellow tuben:fe. 

4. Tuben:le corpuscles consist of cella having a my low power of development 
6. The opinion that tubercular snbetao.ce ia a modification of pu is contradicied 

in the moet poeitiYe manner by the microecope. 
e. 1'aben:le eorpu1Clea are diatinguiMed ffom UIMlneloped pus globalea, '!f the 

spherical fom and greater diameter of the laUer. Cancer cells are clearly dietin
guilbecl by their being two to fou times u large.and cooliating of a cell wall, anl 
a Iarp clear naclena, often containing nucleoli 

7. When tuben:le softens, the adbeein mat1llr becomea taid, and Re corpuaclee 
ftlUnded, I.heir opposition to llMlh other is deetroyec1. ther 11ecome distended, ... 
MaQI appear lalger. Thil. howeftl', ia not the r..lt o giowth, but tM bttia· 
li.llfoldiaJ. 
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8. The~ which nrrounds eo~ tu'berele never originates in the tubercle 
illelf, but 18 formed directly in the surrounding parts. 

11. The micl'OICOpe can determine whether we have to do with eoftened tubercle. 
with purulent matter, or whether there be a mixture of both. 

10. Pus appears to d~troy quickly tubercle corpuscles, and thus to make ~ 
individuality undistinguishable. 

11. When the irregular outline and clOlle oppoeition of tubercle cells, in their 
first stage of development, present the second stage of separ;ition from each otber, 
diatenaion and roundneu, then the third stage of disintegration commences. The 
corpuaclee are broken up into a granular, Jialf.fiuid 1Jl811S, and lose their indivi· 
duality. 

12. Tubercle becoming hard and calcareous ('lat cr~taa) is a natural process of 
cure. The peculiar elements of tubercle dl83ppear, and become in part absorbed. 
ln their place, small mineral granules, and sometimes crystals of cholesteriene, are 
deposited. The deposition of lime is generally accompanied by an increase ol 
~t. According to the chemical analysis of M. T. Boudet, there exist, aa 
pnncipal elements, chlorate of sodium and sulphate of soda ; salts o~ lime only in 
amall quantity. 

13. Among the occasional elements of tubercles may be mentioned melanosis, 
which is the most frequent; further, fat, filaments, dark olive-colored globules, 
and crystals. Sometimes we find mixed with tubercle, but in no way belongillJ 
to its substance, the products of intlammation1 serum, pus, and the elements of ep1· 
thelium in varioDS forms. 

14. The seat of tubercle in the lungs is generally the elastic cellular tisaiie. Yet 
it is also found in the air vesicles, and in the bronchial capillarie11. 

16. The tiMUe of the l11ng surrounding tubercle may be sound, but is mostly in 
a state of congestion or infialnmation. The last is eitherglobular.or spread over a 
large portion of a lobe. 

18. The pus found surrounding tubercle is often not the result of grey hepati
aation, but comes from the mucous membrane of the small, partly destroyed, and 
open bronchi, in the substance of the lung. 

17. The pneumonia surrounding tubercles has nothing specific; there is found 
in it the same elements of the exuilation 88 in ordinary pneumonia-viz. aggre~ 
((lobules, fat vesicles, pus corpuaclee, &c. Tubercle corpuscles are not generiilly 
found among the products of exudation, . 

18. Sometimes there is found surrounding tubercle a }ieculiar form of chroniG 
inflammatiou, with yellowish hepatization, and increaaed consi11tence of the ti'8lle. 
The vesicles of the lung, small bronchi, and parenchyma, are pertlr lined wit,h 
coagulated fibrin, and a formation of new fibrous filamenta, rartly with ~ 
and pua corpulllClee, and in the centre of the chronic sli~tly Yal!CW!U' hepa~\ion 
theni is found a highly vuculiu acute lobular pneumoma. 

19. The degree of conlistence of acute or chronically inflamed luop depen~ 
upon the amount they contain of fibrin, fiuid blastema, and corpuscles. Much 
.fibrin, with a small quantity of blaatema and corpuscles, produce induration; much 
ftuid blastema, with a small number of corpuscles, cause softening. An equal pro
portion of thue diftilrent elements produces a medium degree of hardness. 

20. Lungs rendered compact from the pressure of a pleuritic eft"usion, often ex-
hibit throughout no appearance of infiammation. . 

21. The grey semi-transparent granulations of the tissue of lung are also a true 
form of tubercle. Their color and transperency are partly dependent on the ap
position of the tubercle corpuscles to each other, throughout the intact fibres of the 
lang, partly ou the existence of a large quantity of adhesive material. 

22. The grey granulation is not always the commencement of the formation ol 
yellow tubercle ; the last is often primarily developed 88 such. 

23. The vascular network. fo11nd surrounding the grey granulations is neither I' 
proof of inflammation nor of a new formation, but rather results from the pressure 
on many carillarie11, occasioned by the tubenular deposition, and the conseq~t 
·4ietenllioo o the remaining capillaries, which are reduced in 11umber. 

24. The opinion that grey granulati.ou may he the remit of jnflammatjQD is .Cf 
Jil*I. 1>1 poli&iff oilaenatioL 
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15. The proceu of ulceration is throughout di&rent from that of 11uppuratioa. 
Thus we find on the mucous membrane o! the bronchi, suppuration without ul 
ceration, and on the intestinal mucous membrane, ulcers without suppuration. 
The last cause of ulceration is from infiammation by Jl&r81!itic deposition, some
times, from causes unknown to us, producing obliteration in a certain number of' 
capillary vessela. 

26. The tubercular ulcer of the lung is not physiologically different from the tu-
bercular ulcer of the intestines or of the skin. • 

27. In tuberculosis a general ulcerative diathesis is found to take place even in 
organs where tubercles appear very seldom. Thia is clearly ee!ablis!ied by the ex
cellent labors of Louis. 

28. The internal fiuid layer of the contents of a cavemoua ulcer of the lung, 
contain~. tubercular substance, seldom intact, the corpmdea for the most part 
in a state of distension, or broken down into granules; b, pus corpuscles some
times in small quantity ; c, " puridea" corpuscles; d, aggregate corpuscles; e, pu
rulent mucus ; f, blood corpuscles; g, filamentll of the lling ; I&, black pigment ; i, 
epithelium; k, sometimea cr11tals; and l, adipose tiuue. 

29. Amongst this thick ftmd are generally found pseudo-membranes, consisting ot 
coagulated pus elements inclosing fibrin. . 

30. Among the pseudo-membranes covering the diseued ti881le of the lung is 
found a true pu!I membrane, consisting of filaments inclosing small corpuscles. It 
generally becomes partly destroyed by a new irruption of tubercle occurring in tho 
ame. 

31. This membrane is a natural eft"ort towards cure, isolating the ulcerous tissue 
of the lung, and thus favoring its cicatrization. 

32. Between the pus membrane and the tiasue of the lung is often found newly
fonned filamentous tiasue. 

33. Surrounding the cavemoqs ulcer is generally found a deposition of reeent 
crude tubercle. 

34. The healing of caverns takes place,-a, from isolation, by means of the pus 
111embrane, and ahrinking of the cavern ; b, by depoaition !Jf fibrin, which fills up 
;he cavern, grows to its Walla, and so forms a fibroua cicatrix; c, by mineral de
position in the cavity, and formation of a filamentou tiuue around the lllUll8. 

35. There are no peculiar mucous bodies; what baa been described aa such are 
nothing but pus corpusclea eecreted from diseased membranes. Pua teats are thus 
henceforth usele11. 

36. In the sputa of phthisical individuals the following elements are found-a. 
macns; b, pus corpuscles, existing in large quantity-they are 90metimes found in 
a shrunken state, and may easily induce error; c, epithelium in its various forms; 
tl, granular substance in great quantity, probably consisting of broken down tubercle 
corpuscles; c, amall yellow shreds, pieces of paeudo-membrane; f, filaments of the 
lun~; ~· fat vesicles; I&, blood corpuscle, sometimes combined with coagulated 
fibrin ; '•aggregate corpuaclea; 1, amall infusoria, vibrioa, but this seldom, and only 
accidentally. 

37. The peculiar tubercle cella are not commonly found in the expectoration of 
phthisis. There are also no con11tant means of distinguishing the sputum of phthiai.a 
pulmonalis from that of other dieeaees. 

38. Filaments of the lung in sputum indicate an ulcerous cavity. 'Their pre
sence, however, is rather exceptionable than otherwise. 

39. The greatest portion of the aputa in phthiaia does not come from caverns, 
but is secreted from the bronchi. 

40. The copious muco-pumlent secretion of the bronchi, so frequent in phtbiais 
pulmonalis, is one of the ways nature adopts in order to prevent the great destruc
tion of the circulation which would necessarily result from the complete impervi
ouaness of one iiortion of the capillary syatem, and distension of the reat. 

41. A portion of the broken down tubercle of the ulcerous cavity mixes itself 
with the expectoration ; another portion is re-absorbed. 

42. The law announced by Lciuis, that after the ~ of 15 years the lungs COD<> 
taiD tubercles, when they are found in other organa, is throughout correct. [Thia 
ii a great mistake, aa every physician knows wbO practieea the magnetic ll)'IDPt...l 
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It may, however, be ao tar modifioJ, that if very extenmve tubercular depoeitfon 
bas occurred anywhere in an organ-as, for instance in the liver, the kidneys, or 
the peritoneum-the lungs often contain very little. 

43. In childhood, tuberr.les are more frequent in the membranes of the brain, 
the glandular system, and the peritoneum, than in adults. 

44. The thickening of the pleura in tuberculosis of the lung not only original~ 
in inftammation, but also in increaaed nutrition ; from it8 greater vascularity, depen. 
dent on the diminution of blood in the lungs. Thus asupplementary organ for the 
circulation cf the lung is produced, and at the same time, from its growth to the 
thoracic walls, the anastomosis with the great circulation :s increased. 

[Nothing can be more erroneous than this old astrological theory, which imputes 
the thickening of the pleura in tuberculosis of the lungs to inflammation. Ed. Dia.] 

45. It results from embryological and pathological researches, that neither around 
the tubercle, nor in the pseudo-membrane of the pleura, are new vessels formed 
independent of the general circulation. New vessels in diseases are rather formed 
centrirurally from the general circulation. 

46. 'fhe apparent transformation of the pseudo-membrane into cartilagino\lil sub
Atance consists only in the .filaments being pressed together, without the formation 
of the peculiar cartilage elements. In the same manner the so.called ossification 
of the pseudo-membrane only consists in the deposition of an amorphOus mineral ' 
iormation. 

47. The three principal forms ·of glandular tubercles are those of the more SU• 
perficial-the bronchial and meseoteric glands : the last have a very slight ten
dency to soften. 

48. The tubercular matter in the glands is throughout the same as that in other 
organ a. 

49. The existence of a sensible scrofulous matter we cannot admit ; what h• 
been considered as such is either the result of common inflammation or of suppu 
ration-certainly under the inftuence of cacbectic elements, but without a pecu.lia. 
material or tubercular deposition accompanying the inflammation or suppuration. 

50. Tuberculo.sis in the osseous system is a much more rare disease than is gt-
nerally supposed at present. There is frequently found here a difficulty in deter 
mining between conQrele pus and tubercular matter. In doubtful cases, th• 
microscope can alone determine the diagnosis. 

lit. True scrofulous diseaseti, which are mostly distinguished by inflammator, 
and suppurative eliminations, are to be separated, on the one hand, from tubercu . 
lous diseases, and on the other, from idiopathic chronic inflammations of the ey~ 
skin, glands, bones, joints, &c. The last category is often confounded with aero 
fula in children. . 

52. fn a word, the positive di~Offis and abstract separation of scrofula are m® 
urgent desiderata in modern medicine. 

[The magnetic symptoms always give a positive diagnosis, but no abetract 118 
paration of scrofula. There are no such distinctions in nature or in fact. Com 
pelled at last to acknowledge that the r.ommon cases of chronic disease of th\. 
organs and limbs, or of the serous membranes and tissues, called chronic inflam
mations, are cases of scrofula. an attempt is made to set up distinctions where 
there aze no real differences. All the cases of scrofula, in all its forms, and in all 
ages and conditions, are distinguished in an instant by the same symptoms, and are 
constantly cured by the same remedies, and these facts, which are now known to 
h_undre~s of physicians in this country, are fatal to the assumptions on which the&> 
d1st1nct1ons are founded. Ed. Dis.] 

53. The grey granulations of the membranes of the brain-viz. of the pia mate1, 
exhibit clearly between the filaments of the serous membrane depositions of tuber. 
cle corpuscles. They present themselves, besides, frequently in the brain, !~e
ther with yellow miliary tubercle; with tuberculous infiltration, ae weU a:; w1lb 
large tubercles. 

54. In the liver tubercles are often found in very considerable masses, and even 
with true caverns. The cases are easily confounded with cancer. In like manner, 
the change into softening and breaking down of certain cerebriform tumors of the 
liver oiten presents a similar ~ppearance to tuberculoWI deposition11. 
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· M. Beaidea the fatty deJN?litions in the liver, fatty degeneration ot the heart 11 
sometimes present in phth18is ; also a tendency to internal depoeitiOllll of fat, whilst. 
for the most ~. it diftappears from the external parts. 

56. The kidneys allO may be almost entirely filled with tnbercul0118 degeneia· 
tion. In these caaes fewer tubercles are found in the lungs. · 

57. In tubercles of the peritoneum there ara found, together with tubercle cor
puscles, several filaments of the sero11S membrane. Peritoneal tnbercles have little 
tendency to softening. They are mostly accompanied by a considerable pigmentary 
deposilton. 

58. Tuberculosis of the peritoneum producea sometimes perforation of the in
testine, which is generally fatal ; but in very rare cues, Jife ill maintained by the 
formation of an artificial anus. 

59. The consistence of crude tnbercle in.the intestines is usually lees thick than 
it is in other organs. No pus is found upon tuberculous intestinal ulcers. 

60. The microscopic elements of tubercular ulcers of the intestines, besides 
broken down tubercular cells, are cylinder epithelium, broken down granular mu
cous membrane, and the filaments and bundles of the muscular coat. The young 
epithelical cells are not to be confounded with pus corpuaclee. 

61. On the diseased mucous membrane of phthillisareoccasionallyfound polypi, 
melanotic and tubercular excrescences. 

62. [n extremely rare cues, tubercles are found depoeited between the coats ot 
arteries, an exceedingly important fact for (in favor of) the excretion of tubercle 
from the blood. 

63. Tubercles are alao found in the pericardium and heart. An extensive ad· 
herence often thus takes place, and a vascular anastomosis of the branches of the 
coronary artery with thoee on the surface of tbs lungs, a remarkable communica· 
tion between the vessels of the larger and smaller circulations. 

64. Tubercles in the cavity of the chest, as well as of the abdomen, can open 
themselves externalll, and thus form fistule of the lungs and of the intestines. 

65. Tubercles an cancer do not exclude one another, or even interfere with 
their separate march. Both morbid proceaee• can at the same time run through 
their stages of development in the same person. 

[We have investigated long since and very thoroushly the subject of cancer con
nected with scrofula with the ~etic symptoms, diaeections and the miCroFCOpe, 
and have little doubt but there will here8lter be found a fallacy in this lut para
graph of the above summary, fatal to the distinctions that are here attempted to be 
e.stabli11hed. It is only in the second stage of tubercular disease of a gland, mem
brane, or tissue, that cancerous degeneration is devoloped, and then only when 
every other contiguous membrane, fibre, tillne, or substance, becomes equally in· 
volved in the disease, and this condition appears to be always necessary to the true 
cancerous formation. 

We will not affect to conceal the fact that we republish the above comprehen
sive summary of elaborate researches on tubercular disease, with a degree of sa
tisfaction partaking of a sense of personal triumph. It is now many years Iii.nee 
we advanced the self-same doctrines of the all-pervading character of tubtrculoeis, 
in calm and confident independence of the ignorant sneers and arrogant denuncia
tions of a large portion of the profession. To scoff' them as " visionary theories" 
and" arrant quackery," was, even within a recent period, deemed almost essential 
to tirofessional respectability among those who condescended to advert to them. 
or m whose hearing they were mentioned. It was of no consequence that we had. 
traced and demonstrated them in the moet "regular" and legitimate manner, and by 
a process of induction as severe and scrutinizin~ as is ever adopted in any scientific 
investigation ; it was a matter of no weight with theae inflated scorners that we 
bad verified and matured these doctrines by the ocular evidence of many continu
ous dissections, and by the results of experience in a long, extensive, and labori
ous practice, both in town and country. All this Wll8 of no value with such op
JOnentll, first, because they had not made the!!e discoveries themselves; secondly, 
because they were new; and thirdly, because they had not received the approving 
mmp of/oreign authoritv. Now, however, that oar original views, publications 
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uad practice upon these subjecta, and our moat novel and e .ren startling propoli. 
lions have been confirmed by such men as Lugo!, Louis, Lisfranc, and others of 
the eminent Parisian schools ; now that our fong proclaimed doctrine that the 
ganglia of the posterior spinal nerves are connected with the ganglia of the great sym
pathetic nerve ; and as the latter are connected with the organs, so external pressure 
on the former would indicate the seat of dieease in those organs-now that this 
connection has received full and irresistible confirmation by the dissections and mi
croscopic determinations of Volkman and Bidder, the German anatomists, behold! 
our lofty medical &avam stroke their chins, knit their browa, and look as sage and 
as comical as the carved beads of their canes. With what grotesque caprice of 
physiognomy they will peruse the above synoJ>Sia of tuberculosis, by Lebert, from 
Muller's .Archives, it is rather difficult to imagme; and it is to be regretted that it 
cannot be caught by the DaguerreotyJ.11! process, for the embellishment of the me
dical journals of the achoola.-Ed. .Dis.] 

CONStJllPTION. 

We wouJd again direct the attention of the readers of this work to the im. 
portance of the use of the magnetic machine in the treatment of tubercular 
consumption, as our experience of its effects in more than 450 cases of this 
disease leaves no doubt but it greatly assists the action of other remedies in 
reducing tubercular disease of the lungs. 

These cases were all distinguished by the magnetic symptoms, which mwr 
err; and the state of the tuberculations was often observed through clairvoy
ance during the progress of the treatment, as were the changes in the appear· 
ance of the tubercles from the action of the instrument. 

Of 164 cases of ladies and gentlemen who visited our rooms in 1844, in·all 
the different stages of the disease, we lost only elewn ; and of 203 who visited 
our rooms in 18415, we have lost only nine. In two of these the tuberculationil 
were reduced as shown by the magnetic symptoms and by clairvoyance, but 
both died' of mucous disease, in the then feeble state of the lungs, in conse· 
quehce of colds. 

All the cases were from the commencement of the treatment, under the ac. 
tion of the magnetized gold pills in conjunction with that of the machine, and. 
a great majority of the cases the magnetized plaster was used at the same time. 
No other medicines were used in these cases, except, occasionally, different 
articles to palliate the cough, and in a few cases the Hardwood Tar Syrup, or 
the pill composed of Hard. .Bal. Copa.-cubebs and Ext Hyos., where the tuber· 
-eulations were accompanied with much mucous disease, generally from colds 
after the tubercles bad nearly disappeared. 

'This course of treatment, in fact, cures enrycase of consumption in the firsf 
stage (which is easily distinguished), and more than nine-tenths of the casea 
in the last stage; so that when thi11 practice is generally adopted, very few wil.J. 
be lost by this fatal disease. 

We should have lost but eight cases in 1845, but for the interference of 
a physician who persuaded the mother of a young lady, nearly recovered from 
the disease, to allow him to prescribe for her, when she soon began to grow 
•orse, and then he began to apply his cupping glasses to the chest, from which 
she bled freely and repeatedly-was SOOD confined to her bed, and in a few • 
weeks carried to her grave. 
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........ \' ......... 
MEDICAL DUODYNAMICS. 

The symptoms we have introduced to distinguish chronic tubercula or chronic 
dilense of the serous surfaces, are always present in acute dileues of thae sur
faces, and depend entirely upon the action of two forces, or upon the duodynamie 
or moving powers of the system. They are founded upon the fact, that these 
forces act in unison in health, but are interrupted in diaeaae-tbe ligos of which 
are distinguished with facility and certainty, without any previou knowledge of 
the case, 

The absence of these symptoms, and the preeence of disease in the organs, 
limbs, or other structures, determine, with the same facility and certainty, di8eaa 
of the mucous surfaces, acute or chronic. 

The duodynamic treatment we have introduced, is founded on the fact that 
motion is interrupted or lost in 110me part of the body, organs, or limbs, and cure1 
the disease in restoring the interrupted or Jost motions, by the action of two 
forces, emanating from different kinds of matter, and acting on the same, or differ
ent surfaces of the body, organs, or limbs. These @ymptoml!I are prominent and 
uniform in their character, and reduce and bind down the classification of dille111et1 
to the narrow limits of acute and chronic diseases of the ""°"'•and of the mV«ltll 
surfaces, or to four classes, orders, genera, and species; and the duodynamic treat
ment of diseases which we long since adopted, supports and sustains this clusifi, 
cation in the most steady and succe88ful manner, and presents a strong contrast 
with the old never-ending classification and ever varying symptoms and treatment. 

The posterior spinal nerves are connected with and terminate in the serou1 
membranes or serous surfaces of the body, organs, and limbs, including those of 
the skin and fascia! of the muscles, &c., and are the media of sensation ; while 
the anterior motor nerves are connected with and terminate in the mucous mem
branes, or mucous surfaces, including those of the fascim of the muscles, the bron
chia, and the alimentary canal, and are the media only of the forces which pro
duce motion. 

These different arrangemenl!I of the nerves of motion and those of sensation, 
account for the absence of the magnetic symptoms in disease of the mucous Siii'· 
~11. Insensibility in these !.'Urfaces is as necessary to the maintenance of animal 
life, as sensibility is in the serous 11urfaces. The mO!\t intense inflammation of 
the mucous surfacea produces no pain. There is never any pain in these c:asM 
without an extension of the disease to the serous surfaces; yet our modem 
medical writers continue to repeat the tales of their grandfathers about the greaa 
and wonderful sensibility of the mucous surfaces.• 

Acute or inliammatory diseases run through their cou!'lle in a few days, or a few 

• We commenred a serl11s nf experiments with the magnetle machine. about a,.,., •Ina, tbr the 
Jllllpose of ascertMnlng whether the least anoceptlblllty oouW be d•tected In the creat mw ?U• lllU 
faces, and the rc·mlt showed that no scnoallon whatever could be felt from the bnwl cylinder la 

f COlltnct with th••e surface•, undut the action of our most powerful machineo, while the aenantioe 
from the button In contact with the akin, or aerous aurface. wu 10 lntenae that It coal.« OlllV !» 
llClrne 1nomen1ArUy. . 
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wrteb; while chronic diseases continue not only many months, but :nany yean. 
The excitement of the system in the first is exalted and continuous, or has briel 
remissions or intermissions, while in the last it is depressed and periodical or acci
dental, with long periods of repose of many weeks or months, and is consequently 
as different as darkness is from light; yet the modern astrologers of the schools, 
like their ancient masters, who were priests, physicians, and astronomers, chu111 
them all as inflammations of different degrees, and treat them as such. Ou1 
modern .astrologers als'> follow their ancient masters in pretending to distinguish 
there diseases by feeling the pulse, the aspects of the tongue, the urine, thP. 
stools, and the stars. 

There is, however, nothing more uncertain than these signs or symptoms, un
less it is the treatment founded upon them, as is well known to our faculty; yet they 
are taught as a science, with all the gravity due to these subjects, involving life or 
death. On the contrary there is nothing more certain than the magnetic symp
toms, or the duodynamic treatment founded on them, in the absence of accidenta 
not under the control of the rhysician ; yet such is the attachment of men to old 
systems-the old astrologica symptoms iJnd treatment will continue to be taught 
by the profesaors in our medical colleges as Jong as they are of any value in their 
market. 

Acute and chronic tubercula, or inflammatory and chronic diseases of the serous 
membranes, or serous surfaces of the body, organs, or limbs, includin~ the skin 
and fascire of the muscles, are easily and invariably distinguished by pam more or 
less severe (in proportion to the intensity of the disease), produced by pressure on 
th.e ganglion~ of the spinal n~rves, in the intervertebral spaces along each side of' 
the spine, without any previous knowledge of the case-no matter what 11am11 
may have been given to the disease by physicians, nosologists, or other medical 
writers. 

We always press with the thumb of the right hand on the intervertebral epaees 
of the left side of the spine ; and with that of the left hand on the intervertebral 
apaces of the right side. These directions will enable any person of common 
sense to distinguish tubercular disease with facility and certainty, without even 
the aid of a physician. Negative matter, as the acid and the metals, should be 
the principal ingredients in the preparations of medicine for disease of the serous 
surfaces. and should be used in connection with the action of the magnetic machine. 

DISEASES OF THE MUCOUS SURFACES. 

Acute and chronic diseases of the mucous surfaces are invariably distinguisht.d 
by the presence of disease of the body, organs, or limbs, and the ab~ence oi the 
magnetic symptoms; and require for their reduction a treatment entirely different 
from that of tubercular disease of the serous surfaces. Positive matter, as the 
alkalies and the gums, should be the chief ingredients in the preparations of medi
cine for diseases of the mucous surfaces, and should be Wied in connection widl 
tbe action of the magnetic machine. 

10 
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Prom the N. Y. ~lllr. 

Tlwmawilk, Ga., May 1, 1845. 
DR. H. H. SHEllWOOJ> • 

Dear Sir-Ina@much as I recently sent you a summary view of the merits of 
Swedenborg's .Animal Kingdom, as taken from a foreign medical periodical, I now 
send you, in connection therewith, an extract from the work itself-A. K., vol. ii., 
page 158-in which the principles of motion appertaining to the human organiza
tion are explicitly stated, and apparently in direct accordance with those which 
you are now advocating. Should they meet an approval, please inl!ert them io 
your Dissector with such comments as you may deem proper. 

Respectfully yours, &c., 
W)r. Ht•NNE\nLL, M. D. 

"It is a truth constantly presented to us as the result of all our analytic in· 
vestigations, that every action of the cerebrum and cerebellum is determined 
through the fibres; and that the fibres cannot be -determined into act, excepting by 
their beginnings or principles; in short, by the organs that are prefixed to the 
fibres. The latter must certainly be excited to motion by their principles, and 
commence and deecribe their motion11 in this way. It is absurd to suppose that 
any action can begin in the middle of a fibre, and not in its first terminus. If, 
then, it begin in the first organs, it must inevitably begin in the cortical glands; 
for the fibres commence, and are conceived and produced, in those ~lands, and the 
arterial vessels of the cerebrum terminate also in them. Hence, if the principles 
of motion existi. ii\ :hem, accordin~ to all physical and philosophical laws, as 
mutually co1,1firmed by and confinnmg each other, those principles must necel!l!a· 
rily commence by a kind of active, living, or locomotive reciprocal force, that iii, 
by a kind of expansion and constriction, or systole and diaetole, such a& ''"e 
observe in a groM form in the Jun~ and heart ; for the same conditions are in
volved, whether the spirit is to be driven through the fibres, or the blood through 
the vessels. The blood cannot be driven through its arteries without the recipro
cal expansion and constriction of the heart; nor can the spirit be driven through 
the fibres, which are little canals and vessels analogous to the arteries, only more 
pure, without the reciprocal expansion and constriction of the cortical glands of 
the cerebrum, which on this account deserve the appellation of pure corcula, or 
little hearts. A&umin~ or granting these points, the necessary consequence is, 
that every time the cortical and cineritiou11 substance of the cerebrum, cerel;eJ:um, 
medulla oblongata, and medulla !'pinalis, contracts or constringes ite:elf, the who!e 
mass of those parts sinks down and undergoes systole; but, on the other l:an•.I, 
undergoes diastole, when the same substance, I mean the whole congerie~. expands. 
This is the animation of the cerebrum-using the term cerebrum in ils widest ac
ceptation-that corresponds to the respiration of the lungs. \Ve. muf't r.cw pro
ceed a step farther. If the animal or nervous spirit , at the intervals of tt,e con
striction of these organic 1mbstances-of the little hearts of the cerebrum-is ex-
11resi>ed by the cerebrum through the nerves and nervous lihrt':<, of ccun-e it is 
expressed by the cerebellum into its grand sympathetic nc1vet1, the par var.:um a11J 
the intercostals: anJ granting this, it follows that these nerves act 1!uring the ~ame 
intervals upon the fibres of the pulmonary 11lex11s, and upon the fibres of the 
costal nerves; which cannot fail on the instant to act upon their mu~cl~s am! 
membranes; nor the latter to act upon the rib!!, and this upon the internal strnc
tura of the lungs. Hence, it follows that the animations of the cerebrum (using 
the term here ~!?llin in its widest Fense) mur,t necessarily be coincident with the 
respiration of the lungs; anJ the fact is still more plainly declared by the mfltu 
of the fibres of the above mentioned cerebellar nervee, the par vagum, and the 
i:1tercostal, into all the viscera of- the abdomen; and by the motion of those vis
cera agreeing exactly, and keeping perfect time, with the respiratory motions ol 
the lungs, as proved in detail in our Analysis."-Animal Kingdom, Yol. ii., pp. 
158-9. 

F..ach convolution of the brain or phrenological organ is divided into two equ'll 
bll•es, by a very thin nurilema, on the opposite sides of which the different or 
d;verging and converging fibres are attached. Swedenborg, a hundred years ago, 
called the convolutions of the brain, organs, cortical glands, and corcula, or little 
hearts. He was also familiar with the fact, that motion is froduced by the action 
of two forces. Wonder how many hundred years it wil require to beat this 
knowledge in~o the heads of the profi'!50r& of our medical colleges ! 
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ON THE ACTION OF IMPERCEPTIBLE AGENTS ON THE LIVING 
BODY. 

BY PROFESSOR D'AMADOR. 

The al:ove is the title of a paper read by the distinguished Professor of Pathology 
fn the University of Mon~Iier, before the scientific Congrcs at Nimes. Professor 
D'Amador, though occupying the Patholo~ieal chair in an Allopathic University, is 
a.lleclared adherent of Hmnreopathy; ana the European reputation which his pro
found learning and brilliant talents have gained him, render peculiarly interesting 
anything proceeding from his pen. Want of space forbids us giving more than a 
brief analysis of the memoir whose title we have given above; but a careful peru,.. 
11al of the.original , which is to be found in the 2d vol. of the." Bulletin de la Societ6 
Home!!opathique," p. 131, will amply reward all who take an interest in the truly 
scientifk dP.velopement of Homcropathy. 

The author commences by asserting, that all actions and impressions whatever, 
in a living body, are enurely vital or dynamic. Hence, food, poisons, viruses, mi
asms, and all the different kinds of stimulants that are applied to the economy, as 
well internally a.a externally, cannot have, and, indeed, have none other than a dy
namic action ; and hence, almost all that has hitherto been attributed to absorption, 
isdestitute of foundation, and on examination is found to be false. 

In proof of this assertion, he cites various facts from the domains of hygiene, phy-
1;iology, toxicology, and pathology. It may be said that light, heat, water, and oxy
gen-that is to say, all that is most subtle, most ethereal, and least material in crea
tion, are the true aliments of life. Not to mention those extraordinary but authentic 
cases where life has been prolong<>d, during months and even years of total absti
nence, other and more familiar examples of this fact are not wanting. The devel
opement of the chick, strictly secluded from all external intluences; the production 
of a beautiful dower from the bulb, which receives no other nourishment than the 
vapor of water; the growth of vegetables, on cloth, in well washed sand, in Jitharge, 
in llowera of sulphur, in unglazed leaden shot, supplied with no other· nourishment 
than distilled water ; but, nevertheless, presenting on analysis, all the constituent 
parts of the same vegetables growing in the richest soils, as shown in the experi
ments of M. Braconnot, are striking illu.5trations ofl this fact; and the observation of 
them drew from M. Braconnot this remarkable expression: "Oxygen and hydro
gen-that is, water aided by the heat of th.i snn, appear to be the only eleme~tary 
substances whence the universe was formed." 

The function of dig~stion, apparently the most material and most chemical of all 
functions, is the most purely vital in its causes. Hence it is that the quantity of the 
nu:ritivesubstance is often the least important part, and that attention should be more 
particularly paid to its exciting quality and stimulating :{l?Wer. The dynamic eff!lC& 
•Jf tl'1id alim~nts is still more evident, their result is rapid, often instantaneous. Set 
before a person worn out with fatigue the most substantial viands, he will scarcely 
touch them, and will not at first experience any benefit from them; but give him the 
smallest quantity of brandy, and in an instant he feels its beneficial effects. 

The s~1bject of fecundation furnishes our author with a fru itful source of illustra
!ivns for his doctrine; and the experiments of Spallanzani with the ova of the frog, 
the impregnation of women where the hymen was still perfect, the observations of 
Harvey, with respect to the fecundation of bitches and rabbits, in whose womb:! no 
.trace of semen coultl be discovered, are successively adduced. 

"And again," he asks, " what are relative greatness and smallness in the case ol 
the seeds of vegetables, but a mere l11sus naturte? Who could believe that invisible 
Sl!eds of plants are continually suspended in the atmosphere 1-that those of mosses, 
fnngi, of lichens elude our eye, and lloat invisibly in the circumambient air 1 Who 
c,H1lll believe, if experience did not prove it to us every day, that within the case o( a 
~e ,~d, which, from its minuteness, cannot be perceived by the microscope itself, there 
is containecl the power which shall one day produce a vegetable 1 Who could be
lieve, in fine, that in the embryo of the acorn there exists, in infinitely little, the lar
~.:st tree of the forest, which only stal\ds in need of developement 1 According to 
DoJart, an elm can pro1uce, in a single year, 529,000 seeds; Ray counted 32,000 
on a stalk of tobacco. If all these seeds sh.ould come to perfection, it would only re
quire a few generations, and a very small number of years, to cover the whole sur
face of the habitable globe with ve,,aetables. It; then, atems can produce an entire 00. 
Ing, why should we tax •hem with impotence when the question is about merely me>-
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difying a being'f Jf an atom gives life,. is it more difficu1t to conceive that it ma1 
change the mode of being 1 When Lk grcakr ex:sts and starts up before us iu the 
processes of nature, why should Lk less be d.:dared impossib:e l 

From the department of toxicology the 1:-arned Professor instanccg, in sup.J>Orl of 
his views, the violent effects of a drop of prussic acid; the arsenical preparation cel
ebrated in the 16th and 17th centuries, nnder the name of Aqua tojfa1U1, whkh killed 
with the rapidity of lightning; the poison of the wasp, hornet and bee, the smallest 
atom ol wliich placed on the tongue burns it as severely as the mosl concentrated 
mineral acids; the virus of the scorpion, of certain spiders, and of serpents; the 
fresh water polypus, which, of all poisonous animals, possesses the most active V&
nom. The experiments of Fontana show that the f}uyu,y],ndth part of a grain of the 
poison of the viper, inserted in a muscle, suffices to kill a sparrow. Some plants 
furnish poisons which surpass in their effects the most corrosive metallic poisons.
De la Bro!ISC in his Vlf!1age aux regions i11J.ertropicales, has these words:-" There ar
rived seven or eight negroes in palanquins, the principal personages of Lowango, 
who presented their hands to be shaken by the French and English officers. These 
negrces had previouslv rubbed their hands with an herb, which is so ex1remely poi
BOnous that It takes eftect in a moment They succeeded so well in their nefarious 
designs, that five captains and three surgeons fell dead on the spot." De la Bresse 
does not mention how the negroeii preserved themselves from the effects of the deadly 
poison tht!y had in their hands. 

The effluvia nhaled by certain plant.,, the dew or drops of rain that fall from the 
leaves, C'an produce injurious effects, as is said to be the case with the mancinilli and 
the rhus tox1codendron. 

From pathology the Professor cites the following facts :-The minute quantity of 
matter from the mali.,.nant carbuncle, and of saliva from the rabid dog, which are 
aufficient to transmit these diseases; the imperceptible nature of the miasms, which 
produce respectively syphilis, small-pox, the pla~ue, cholera, and the inl'lantaneous 
manner in which they infect the organism; for, anhough the morbid state is not man
ifested, it may be, until after the lapse of a considerable time, this only proves that 
internal disease requires that time to ripen and fructify, in the same manner as the 
fbwering of the vegetable announces its maturity, or the developement of the fcetus 
ahows that conception has taken place. 

The comparison of the disease to the flowering of a plant has gfren rise to some 
useful pra~tielll reflections by Professor D'Amador, which we shall here quote:-

"An individual is affected to-day with some morbific germ, but the products of the 
infection do not appear externally until after the lapse of four, six, eight, fourteen 
days, or even a month. The interval which elapses between the moment of infec
tion and that in which the disease manifests itself, is the period of the germination 
and growth of the inoculated germ : it corresponds exactly to the latent and unno
ticed stage during which the seed buried in the earth undergoe~ a fecundatin.,. incuba
tion. The eruption, and all the other symptoms are but the developem~t of the mor
bid germ, as the flowering and fructification of the plant represent the visib!e evolu
tion of the germ. Hence, I affirm, that what modern pathology regards as the root 
of discases-e.g., the exanthemata, is the veritable, the sole cause of the terrible rav
ages they commit on mankind. What should we say of the agriculturist who, in or
ler to modify the life of the tree, should direct his attention to the flowers and fruit, 
and neglect the roots? The therapeutists of the present day do this; and I shall 
leave it to your sagacity to say what will be the ulterior consequence of such conduct 

In truth, the destruction of it~ flowers or fruit does not cauS') the death of the vege. 
table ; and thus it is with syphilis, and J1SOra, and other eruptive diseases. To cau
terize, dry up, or otherwise forcibly destroy chancres, is but to give new strength to 
the disease; as plants acquire fresh vigor from being pruned, and in the following 
spring shoot fortb more luxurianl flowers. After the material destruction of their ex
:ernal signs, "·hich may be regarded as the product of fructification, they send forth 
new flowers, which medical men have the simplicity to regard as a new disease." 

The above is a brief outline ot' the facts presented to our attention in the paper of 
Professor D' Amador; but its chief interest lies in 1he conclusions to which the au
thor arrives, which although somewhat opposed where lheoretical, to onr own physi
ological faith, can hardly fail to attract the attenlion and convince thP understanding 
of the numerous adherents of the Montpelier or dynamic schools, which boasts ol 
f01lowing out the principles of Hippocrates, and whose abl<'~I exponent find~ in the 
writings of Hahnemann the ~omplement of the doctrines of the sage of Cos. 

After adducing the well known facl!l of the chemical purity of the air in localitiea 
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where ague, the plague, the cholera, or epidemic diseases are committing their rava
ge.~; after observing that th~ content~ of the poison-bag of the viper resembles in 
chemical cmnpo,[tion sw 'et almond oil; that the llus of the pestiferous bubo, the 
lymph of the vaccine p11stulc, differ not, save in their effects, from ordinary pus and. 
lymph ; he infers th.at th.e material we subject to our analysis is but the vehicle in 
which an immaterial ethereal virus resides, analagous iQ this respect to the vivify
ing prin<:ip!e of the or;anizcd being. But we shall give his own eloquent words: 

" What, g~ntlem~n, can we conclude from all this, but that patholo,,,ay resembles 
other branches of o;ir science ? what can we conclude, if not that a morbid cause is 
always, and und'!r all circumstances, the product of a force, and that a material form 
in which it presents it>elf to our view, is but the gross covering that conceals it from 
uq : that cxt~rnal' forces only act on our organs when they meet with forces in us on 

• which they can a<:t : hence the invisible, the instantaneous character, the celerity of 
pathogenetic actions, whether of contagions, or of epidemics, or of the natural or ar
tificial inocnlatio!l of diseases_ In all cases it is forces which meet, combat, com
bine, repel, neutralize eaeh other, or mutually regulate one another. Our health, 
dfaease, death, our very existence, is but the result of these forces. Thus it is that 
nature, in the immense scale uf bein~, has sketched, as it were, an entire system ot 
forces, and that p:issing from forc:!S which are not precipient to those that are, from 
inanimate to living forces, she has, by gradually progressive shades, at last devel
oped in man the supreme type of forces, and the most elevated degree of existence. 
In man, indeed, lit'~ does not exist solely in sensible· and irritable organs, in the invol-
11ntary motions th~y execute, nor in the connected chain produced and maintained by 
the combined actions of life. In man true life consists in thought, in that intellec
tual something which gives us consciousness of our existence, and in that power oi 
will which renders us masters of ourselves. Such is life at its culminating point. 
force par e.uellence, the greatest, the most profound, the most inexplicable of all 
mysteries. Life, which not only gives us the enjoyment of ourselves, but which 
attaches us to all that surrounds us. It is by means of it that the grand spectacle 01 
nature attracts our attention, that our ideas dart from pole to pole more rapidly than 
lightning; it is by means of it that thought embraces in its grasp in a moment of 
time the whole expanse of worlds, all the vast extent of the universe, and l05CS itsel. 
in infinity. 

"Thl're is, then, in every seienee, and particularly in medicine, both sensible facts 
which are seen, anci invisible facts which can only be conceived, both demonstrable 
and inductive facts, both facts whieh are apparent, and such as are more concealed, 
which, without being seen, regulate and govern th.e other facts. It is these invisible 
and only essential facts that alone are important, for they are the generators of other 
fact~; and in every case that which is not seen. governs that which is visible. These 
facts are the various forces of nature. These forces are at the bottom of all visible 
ph.enomeua; they produce them, they modify them tor good or for evil, and, since 
they are the true causes, if we modify them we shall modify the phenomena them
selves. 'For the true springs of our organization,' as Buff on remarks, 'are not those 
tnll'!Cles, those veins, those arteries, which are described with such exactness and care. 
There exist in organized bodies internal forces, which do not follow the gross me. 
clnnical laws we imagine, and to which we would reduce everything.' This thought 
hlS been expressed in different terms, by a man as great in the a~tronomical, as Buf. 
r.,n was in the physical sciences, whose name corresponds in France to that of New
ton in England. ' Beyond the limits of this visible anatomy,' saY"" Laplace, 'com
mences another anatomy whose phenomena we cannot perceive; beyond the limits 
of this external physiology or forcesl.. of action, and of motion, exists another inviEi· 
hie phy~iology, whose .principle~, cnects, and law8, it is of greater importance to 
know.' And, we may ad.I, that heyond the limits of these material and volumino1111 
therapeutics, th !r~ are other therapeutics far more important to know, and far more 
n><elul to practice. . 

" Tints the greatest men, of whom the sciences usuallr opposed in spirit to medi
l'ine c:in b.>ast, arc unanimous in the admission of a vita dynanism; and I imagine, 
g·~ntlemcn, I ha\•e a fair title for obtaining yuur assent to this great dogma, by plac
in!l" it under the ce~is of these illustrious names. 

" I have ti1:tll, I C'.mceive, pro\•ed to you that the most active agents in nature are 
imperceptible entities, which, like electricity, magnetism, heat, and light, have nei
ther oior, savJr, c:ilor, volume, dimensions, determinate shapes, nor definite pro
p~rtions; which ~rvade all things witho;it being anywhere perceptible; which gov
ern all thing' v itl~out being seen them~lves; which penetrate everywhere, but wh<JAe 
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emence we cannot penetrate. Agents of life, of health, of death, and of disease, na· 
ture has disaeminated :hem everywhere throughout the immensity of spa::e, under 
the graceful form of ftowers, in the 1luids which are appropriated or rejected by ani
mal" and plants. To these invisible agents, to these forces we owe our earliest 
breath; to them also is due our latest sign; from them alone is derived the continu
ance of our ei;iMcnce, anJ they are the source of th.i derangements "·e are subject 
to. Physiology, hygiene, toxicology, and pathology, in other word~, the !'eiences oC 
life, of health, of death, anJ of Jisease, are all derenclent on the same principle; for 
it is a force, a breath, that creates, kills, presen·cs us, that prvduces our diseases, and 
occasions our suffering'!!. 

"It remains to be proved, gentlemen, thc:t the therapeutics <:rt', and ougl1t tu be, sim
ilar to the other departments of our art-that it is al"'° a breath, n force, that cures 
and relieves our disord('rs. It remains to be proved, in order to trace the complete 
ecientific circle, that the therapeutics of force~, the dynamic therapeutics, the vitalist 
therapeutics (for they are all the same), are likewise, of all possible therapeutics, if 
not the only true, at least the speediest, the SUl'Cllt, the most appropriate, and in the 
Yast majority of cases, the most efficacious of all therapeutics; that they are the
most rational in theory and the most succe!<.qfol in their practical application ; tb-1 
they alone ought to be, that they alone are, able to realize the three grand conditiollt' 
that Cclsus, even at the early period when he flouri&hed, demanded of all useful the
rapeutics1 to cure diseases quickly, certainly, and agreeably. In a word, it remains to 
be provea that if ther" be a dynamical, a vital physiology, hygiene, toxicology, and 
pathology, there ought to be therapeutics of a similar character." 

After quotinl:' some facts from Allopathic observers to prove that such is the case, 
among others the experiments of M. Lafarg~, who has always succeeded in produc
ing an eruption of a specific char~ct<'r by the inoculation of the most minute p~ 
lions of landanum-l-50Jth, l-lOOOth, l-2000th of a grain, and the observations of 
M. Soubeiran with respect to the efficacy of extremely minute doses of a certain fur
ruginous preparation, our author goes on to say: 

"Dut it wiil be said, these facts may be true, but they are repugnant to common 
sense. Gendemen, if the action of imperceptible a?'ents is opposed to common sense, 
that is as much as to say that experience is opposea to it ; but as common sense and 
experience are not, and cannot be contradictory, if common sense refuses to believe 
in the action of all imperceptible 2gents, common sense stands in need of a thorough 
reform, which exp~ricnce will be able to effect. Science, which is nothing else lhan 
the retlP.ction of experience, bas, in thi~ manner, reformed common sense several 
times. Common sense believed for c<'::nu ics th::t the world was fixed, ani astronomi
cal science corrected common sense, ;md brought it to its own way of thinking. The 
virtue of vaccine was repugnant to common sense, at the period of its discovery; 
but, now-a-days, experience bas so completely demonstrated it, that any one who 
clonbted it would be lield to be destitute of common sense. Jn fine, common sense re
belled, and with some reason, against the frightful doses of the Italian school. Jt 
could not be comprehended how twenty grains of tartar emetic would not produce 
vomiting, when two grains caused copious evacuation; but here, again, as el!lewhere, 
acience-that is to say, experience has advantageoWtly put common sense to rights. . 

" And should we, with this before us, treat with contempt a system of thera
peutics which is but the application of one of our most certain maxims 1 To the 
iliseascd vital forces Jet us oppose the forces of natural substances, but divested of an 
mate1ial covering; these forces will thus be brought face to face; they ~·ill act 
directly on each other, without any interposing agent; and hence will ensue more 
rapid, more certain, and more agreeable cures. • • • • • Observe 
finally, gentlemen, that the vital therapeutics of which I speak arc to medicine what 
the st:1dy of electricity and the imponderabks has been to chemistry-what the study 
of motive powers has been to mechanical art. • • • • • • Far 
from overthrowing Hipr,ocratism, or the trne vitali!'m of Montpelier, onr modern the
rapeutic~ confirm, comp cte, extend, and npply it, :du what was wanting to it and sup
ply its deficiencies. The Divine Old Man li·:q•l:!llthed to us, so to say, th~ code of 
medicin<!, in which its great laws were laid down, its principles registered, its.funda
mental do"mas established; the work of ages is and ever ~hall be to dt'duce from thei,;e 
premises the most remote consequenc~s; to bring all the great fact& which subsequent 
aiscovcrics may reveal and produce within the Hippocratic domain. Some of these 
discoveries have been already gathered in, and can never more be lo~t; others have 
been wwn, and as yet exist but in the germ; but nought can blast thfa germ; on the 
contrary, it will grow, and the tree will yield its fruit to us and to all posterity." 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

LIVING MAGNETISM. 
A1 physicians are often 88Sumed to know every thing on every subject, and hue 

rarely time or in~lination to contradict so flattering an assumption, they should ba'Ve 
at least not only a general knowledge of the exact eciencPs, but a particular knowledge 
of that of their profession; including everything that may enable them to cure their 
credulous patients, in a speedy, safe and satisfactory manner. These considerations 
have induced me to investigate the pretensions of animal magnetism, as a means ot 
increasing our knowledge, and as a therapeutical agent; and I have become perfectly 
satisfied nf its great imporhnce for these purposes. I have consequently iutroduced 
it into this work, and now commend it to the attention of the young men of the pro
fession. I have also, for the above reasons, introduced incidentally the subject of 
phrenology, a knowledge of which, is often of great importance both to the physician 
and his patient. 

THE state of the human systi~m, called the mesmeric, sleep-waking or 
somniscient, was long known to the ancient eastern nations, who practised 
manipulations and employed the magnet in the healing art, like the mag
netists of the present day.* 

They also obtained, from persons in the somnisqient state, a knowledge 
of the past, the present, and the future, which they regarded as perfect, 
and on extraordinary _occasions, they proclaimed w the world from their 
temples the knowledge thus obtained. These temples, in which their most 
distinguished clairvoyants, priests and prie~tesses were supported by the 
voluntary contributions of different nations, were plundered and destroyed 
hy the barbarians in after ages, and the art by which that knowledge was 
obtained, was lost in the dark periods which ensued. It was not until long 
after the revival of knowledge, indeed in the last century, that Dr. Frede
rick Antony Mesmer led the way to discoveries which have at length raised 

••Travellers in eastern couatries describe paintings fouud in the temples of Thebes 
and other ancient cities which represent persons in a sleeping posture, whil!l other~ 
are making passes over them.' The priests of Chaldea, of Nineveh, of Babylon, of Ju 
dea and Jerusalem, and the priests and physicians of ancient Greece and Rome practi 
eed magnetism in their temples and in the healing art, long before the Christian era 
'Aristotle informs us that Thales, who lived six hundred years before Christ, ascribed 
the curative properties in the maitnet to a soul with which he supposed it to be en. 
dowed, and without which he also supposed no kind of motion could take place. Pliny 
also affirms the magnet to be useful in curing diseases of the eyes, scalds and burns; and 
Celsus, a philosopher of the first century afl:er Christ, speaks of a physician by the 
name of Aeclepiades who soothed the ravings of the insane by manipulations, and he 
adds that his manual operations, when continued for some time, produced a degree ol 
lleep or lethargy ' 
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the veil that so "tong covered the sources of those beacon lights of the an. 
cient eastern nations.· 

The announcement of these discoveries excited astonishment every 
n·hcre at first, and then the fears of the timid, and lastly the malignity of 
the bigotted, who assailed and continue to assail all those engaged in their 
extension and diffusion. His enemies attacked Dr. Mesmer with great 
fury, and compelled him to flee from city to city, and at last from his 
country, for attempting to unfold these ancient and sacred mysteritls to an 
ignorant world. On his arrival in Paris he appealed to the enlightened 
ntiaM of France, who witnessed the facts he presented, investigated the 
phenomena, compared them with those elicited through their own re. 
searches, found they corresponded, and became converts lo the long lost 
and newly re-discovered science .. 

The cool, phlegmatic, and sedate philosophers of England, looked for a 
long time upon these as German abstractions and French baubles, and 
treated them as such. But they have been, at length, driven to an investi
gation of the subject. This has resulted in an entire conviction of the re
ality of the somniscient or magnetic influence of the human i;ystem, and 
they have recently proclaimed it to the world through their learned 
societies. 

This wonderful field of knowledge having been thus cleared of the 
hedges and spectres with which it was encompassed by ignorance and fa. 
naticism, may now be entered with safety. We may drink at its fountains, 
survey its temples, and increase our knowledge of the science of that great 
system by which we live, move, and have our being. 

It is now six or seven years since the attention of the people of this coun
try was directed to an examination of these phenomena by M. Poyen
and about five years since I first obtained an experimental knowledge ol 
the overwhelming influence of this agent. A few months since, a reve
rend gentleman of this city,* who had been long engaged in somniscient 
experiments, invited me to assist him in a systematic examination of the 
labyrinths in which the subject had been so long involved. I accepted the 
invitation, and at the same time suggested to him the propriety of a vailirig 
ourselves of the aid of a practical phrenologist,t to which he assented. 

We commenced our operations in February1842with the private exam
ination of a young lady in the somniscient state. She described the brain. 
ns having large magnetic poles in the front part of the head, situa~ed in tho 
organs of causalty a. b. fig. 22, also two in the cerebellum under the back 
part of the brain and in the organs of amativeness c. d., the axes of which 
on a line from a. to d. and from b. to c. in the form of Jines or chains 
crossed each other in the centre of a large pole situated in the centre ot 
the brain, as seen in the figure. This section of the brain is made from 
F. to H. fig. 2 through the organs of comparison A., causality G., and 

•Rev. La Ro) Sunderland. t 0 S Fowler, AB. 
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through the cerebellum D. toH. She described the convolutions as hav. 
ing each a small pole connected with each other and with the large pole 
in the centre of the brain as seen in the figure, and the brain as being full 
of light, which was most i~tense in the centre of the poles from which the 
forces radiated. She also described the blood vessels in the brain, and its 
fibres radiating in the direc,tion of its forces, from the centre of the large 
pole in the centre of the brain. · 

The figure {22,) which is intended to represent a longitudinal section 
of the brain and cerebellum, may be advantageously compared with ·fig. 
S, which was accurately copied by Dr. Anderson of this city from a sec
tion of the brain about an inch above its base or under surface, and above 
the cerebellum. It gives a fine view of the convolutions, and of the white 
substance into which they are plunged, as well as of the great superior 
gang lions, PP, the color of which is redish grey like that of the convolu. 
lions. The centre of the great pole in the brain, is situated in the third 
ventricle S, between the great inferior ganglions d d, the color of which is 
blueish white. 

When the convolutions are cut away from the outer side of the brain, 
to the depth of about an inch, the outer surface of the great inferior 
ganglion is exp0sed, as seen in fig. 25, The fibres and forces of the brain 
radiate through this surface to the convolutions or phrenological organs, 
the interior construction of which, may be seen by a single example at c. 
They are formed of thin plates of the white, overlaid alternately with 
thin plates, of the redish grey substance, and are divided into nearly equal 
parts by a thin neurilema or membrane, as seen at e, constituting them 
double organs, as will hereafter be shown. · 

On enquiring whether the other organs of the body had poles as well as 
the brain, she answered "Yes they all have poles." She was then re
quested to give us their number and situation in the different organs, which 
she at first declined doing from a sense of modesty, but on exciting the organ 
of Benevolence and representing lo her the importance of the disclosures in 

a physiological point of view, to those that were sick and suffering from dis. 
ease, and that as I was a physician, and familiar with the forms, situations 
and uses of all the organs, she should not under such circumstances hesi. 
tate to comply with our request. She at last consented to tell me on 
condition I would not allow the other gentleman to hear any thing she said, 
which I promised to comply with. 

I then requested her in private converse to tell me the number of poles 
in the left lung, when she placed her right hand on the left and front side of 
the chest, and raised the left hand to the back part of the neck, and pointed 
her finger to the left 'side of the space between the last cervical and first 
dorsal vertebrm, on which she requested me to place the end of my finger 
while she examined the lung, when she said there was but one pole in the 
lung, whioh was very large, and situated in its centre, F, fig. 21.• She then 

' •Page 46. 
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requested me to move my finger to the space on the opposite side of the last 
mentioned joints, and then placed her hands on the right and front 11ide ot 
the chest and said there was but one pole in the right lung, G ; and that like 
the other was situated in the centre of the lung. 

I then requested her to examine the heart, when she requested me to 
change the situation of my finger to where she first placed i:, and then 
commenced the examination of the heart by placing both hands over it as 
in the case of her examination of the lungs, and soon ob.-.erved "the heart 
has two sides to it, hasn't it 1" I answered yes, when she said there were 
two poles in each side of the heart,-one of which was in the lower and the 
other in the upper part of the heart on both sides. I then requested her to 
examine carefully, and see if there were no other poles in the heart except 
those she had described ; when she commenced the examination of the 
heart again, and said she had overlooked a pole in the centre of the heart, 
through which the axis of the poles in its circumference crossed each 
otlier like those of the brain. 

She then commenced an examination of the stomach, and requested me 
to place my finger on one of the vertebrre between the shoulders, (third dor. 
sal) when she said there were two poles in the space in the stomach, one 
towards the right, and the other towards the left side of it. H H, fig. 21. 

I then inquired of her whe~her she could see a division (the diaphragm) 
between the space occupied by the stomach and that occupied by the lungs 
and heart, when she answered" Yes." I then requested her to look along 
the under, and left side of that division, and tell me what she saw there ; 
when she observed, " What those round things 1" (ganglions of the solar 
plexus. )t Yes. " Oh, how pretty they look!" What makes them look 
pretty 1 " Why they look so bright !" " There is a small pole in every 
one of them and a large one a little distance on one side, which is con
nected with them." Will you now-look along upder that division in the 
right side and tell me what you see thell61 "Yes I will. Oh! how beau
tiful ! Those little round things, with the poles are there too, just like 
those in the left side." Can you see the bowels below the stomach 1 
"Yes." Can you see also a covering laying over them (the mesentery 
or caul) 1 "Yes, and I see a great many of those round things in it, (the 
mesenteric glands) and they all have those little poles in them, and then 
there is a large pole that is connected with them like those above which I 
described to you." 

Will you now examine the liver, and see whether it has any poles 1 
"Yes. You put your finger on the side of a joint below where you had it 
last." I placed my finger on the right side of the space between the seventh 
and eighth dorsal vertebrm, when she said that was right, and proceeded to 
examine the liver in her usual manner, and then said "there are two polea 

I ,\·\A, fig 29, · 
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ln the liver." (1.) Will you now look. close under the stomach and see \f 
you can see any thing there. "Yes, I see something lying under there." 
(The pancreas.) Will you describe it 1 "I don't know that I can very 
well." Is it round 1 "No, it is longer one way than it is the other.'' 
Do you see any poles there 1 "Yes it has two poles." Do you see any. 
thing lying on the left side of the stomach 1 "Yes. Don't you call it the 
spieen 1" Yes. ''Well, put your finger on the other side of the joint 
where you had it last: that is right,--there are two poles in the spleen." 
( J.) Will you look below the spleen, near the back, and tell me what you 
see t~ere 1 "What that big round thing that lies close to the back 1" (the 
left kidney.) Yes. She then placed my finger on the left side of the 
space, between the twelfth dorsal and first lumbar vertebrm, and observed 
"it has but one pole." (L.) Are you not mistaken, look again. "No, I 
am not mistaken,-is not this the kidney 1" Yes. "Well, is there not 
another one on the other side 1" Yes. " Well put another of your fingers 
on the other side of those joints. That is right. This kidney is just like 
the other. It has but one pole, but these poles are connected together.'' 
How connected 1 "By those lines or chains I have before described to 
you."• She then placed her hands on the left side over the left kidney, 
and then moved them up over the short ribs, and observed " there is some
thing curious about the left kidney and the spleen. I don't know what it 
means. Oh ! I see now, the poles of the kidney and those of the spl~en are 
connected togetlter by the lines or chains, like those of the kidneys, but not 
so large." Is there any connection between the right kidney and spl_een 1 
"No, except by the chains through the left kidney.'' Is there any con
nection between the kidnies and the liver 1 "No, not by large chains 
like those between the kidnies and spleen. All the organs are, however, 
connected more or less by small line·s." 

Will you now examine the uterus and see if it has any poles 1 She now 
placed my fingers on the spaces between the second and third lumbar ver
tebrm, and said, "it has two poles." (M .lJf.) Do yo.a see any thing at
tached to the uterus on the rigilt and left side of it 1 " What, those round 
things 1" ( R R.) Yes. "Yes, I see them; they have each of them one 
pole, and they are connected with the poles of the uterus." Are there any 
poles low down below the uterus, (entrance of the vagina 1) " Yes, there 
are two there,-one on each side.'' 

Will you now be so good as to examine your tongue and see if that has 
any poles 1 "Yes, I will try to do so; Well, it has a great many little 
poles all round the edge of it, and a large pole in the middle, which is 
connected with them by little lines extending from the large pole to the 
little poles.,. 

• She describes the uia between the poles of the brain and thoee between the polt11 
oft he ol h..2 "gana u lcokin( like large bright lillell, which 1he would llOUletimce oaO 
clla1W11 Of -< ll'. ·• 
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Can you see the opening in your throat whP.re the air passes into he 
lungs 1 "Yes, anJ there is one pole tliere." Can you see the upper part 
11f the passage into the stomach 1 " Yes, and there is one pole there. 0 

No more 1 "No." Any in the lower part of that passage 1 "Yes, one." 
Can you see the place where the food passes out of the stomach 1 " Yes, 
there is one pole there also." Can you see any poles in the intestines, be
low the stomach 1 "Yes, there is a great many little ones in the bowels." 
Do you see a place towards the lower · part of the bowels where a small 
intestine is joined to a large one, and where the intestines appear to be 
blocked up, so that nothing could pass through it 1 (Ileo-~al valve.~ 

'.:l " Yes, and there is a large pole there." Is there any pole below that 1 
" Yes, there is one in the lower part of the bowels." Is it a small or a 
iarge pole 1 "It is a very large one." 

We have now finished our long examination of the organs, and I am 
greatly obliged to you for the information you have given me on this most 
important and interesting subj_ect. 

There is another subject of great interest among physiologists which I 
should be pleased to direct your attention to, and that is the manner ia 
which our existence commences. "Well, I don't know that I can tell 
you. I will see." Here she paused a moment and then proceeded. 
"Yes, I suppose I can tell you. Our existence commences in the pro
cess of magnetising as well as every thing else I suppose, that has life." 
Arc you sure of that 1 "Yes, to be sure I am." Well, is our form per
fect then, and do we afterwards gradually increase in size 1 "No! our 
existence commences in one part first." Are you sure of that 1 "Why 
to be sure I am." Where <loes it commence first 1 She then placed her 
(rngers on the sternum or brean bone Oller the tlaym'IJ.8 gland, and said, " It 
commences here." How are the other parts of the body formed 1 " Poles 
shoot out from where the work commerces, and. organs are formed round 
them, and then other poles shoot out and other organs are formed, and so 
with every part of the body, until they are all formed, and then the body 
grows as you say." Can you tell me what part of the body is formed last 1 
"Yes, I guess I can. She then commenced feeling up and down her 
body as usual, and at last shoved her hands up each side of her head, and 
exclaimed, " The brain! The brain is the last formed." Well, it com
mences forming on the top of the brain first, does it not 1 "No! It begins 
to form in the lower part of the brain and then poles shoot up and form the 
phrenological organs." Astonishing! can it be possible that you, a poor 
blind girl, can have such knowledge, can know these things 1 "Yefl, I 
uo know them to be just as I have stated them, or I should not have told 
you as I have. 

There is another subject of great interest to physiologists, to whi-..h I wish 
to direct your attention, and that is the law that determines the sexeis in 
the commencement of our existence. She hesitated a moment. and then 
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said "T can tell you. It depends on which is magnetised the strongest." 
If, tlren, the man is magnetised the strongest, it will be a male, and if the 
woman happens to be magnetised the strongest it will be a female 1 "No' 
it will be exactly the reverse from what you say." Areyousureofthat T 
"Yes, I know it is necessarily so." 

There is another subject on which physiologi5ts have different opinions, 
and that is, whether th3 separate existences of twins commences at the 
same time or at di!ferer.t times 1 " The existence commences at the same 
time, and then one may, under such circumstances, be a male, and the 
other a female ; for the order of the greatest excitement is sometimes re

versed during that time." 

Can you see the form of all your organs in this state 1 " Yes, to be 
sure I can." The inside as well as the outside of the organs 1 "Yes, 
and I must of course, you will see, see every part of them, or I could no• 
tell the situation and number of the poles in the organs." Do you know 
any thing of anatomy in your natural waking state 1 "No, nothing of any 
consequence. I have been blind from my infancy, and how could I know 
any thing of an11tomy." 

Is thete any connection between the poles of the uterus and the breasts, 
or ma mm re, besidP.s that of the nerveR 1 "Yes, they are connected by th09e 
large lines or chains I have described to you. One of them is connected 
with the poles of the uterus on one side, and with those of tbe breast on 
the other; and they consequently cross each other."• There is no such 
connection between the uterus and stomach. "Yes there is the same kind 
o( connection between the poles of the uterus and those of the stomach, and 
they cross cacll other in th!:! same manner." Why did you request me to 
press on the vcrtclme while you was ascertaining the number of the poles 
in the organs 1 "Because I could tell the situation and number of the 
poles better when you was pressing there." How could you tell better 
when I was pressing there 1 "Because the nerves there· are connected 
with the poles of the organs." Do you see how the spinal nerves are con. 
nected with the spinal marrow, that great cord that is connected with the 
brain, aml extends down through the joints of the back bone 1 "Yes, 
those nerves are some of them connected with the front and some with the 
back part of it." (hh, fig. 26.) Do you sec any thing on the nerves con
nectccl with the back part of it near the joint 1 (ganglions of the spinal 
nerves.) "Y cs, I see a bunch or round thing that has a small pole on it 
on each nerve!' You sec the same things on the nerves that arc connected 
with the front part of the spinal marrow 1 "No I don't. There is no 
bunch or round things on them like those on the back part." There ain't 
ha 1 "No, not that. I can see. If there is any there I can't sec them." 
Miss, I harn done with you now, and you can now speak to Mr. Sunder. 
f1tnd, who wants to talk with you about the phrenological organs. " How 

• Se<' note K pa~e 21 !l. 
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do ) lU tlo Mr. Sunderland 1 (Taking him at the same time by the bat 4 
and shaking it heartily.) 

These extraordinary revelations excite the greatest astonishment in the 
minds of anatomists and physiologists, who are the best judges of their oc-. 
rectness. A question may be very naturally suggested that might leSllla 
their importance in some degree in the minds cf some persons, and that is 
whether she could not possibly have received some of her knowledge, af 
least, through my mind. 

Jn answer to this question I can state, first, that such an objecticn 
was felt and anticipated before the examination was commenced, and e7ery 
precaution that was suggested to my mind was taken advantage of to pre
vent such a result. She was separated entirely from a person who Jiad 
a most extraordinary influence over her in the mesmeric state, and I mag· 
netised her the first and only time for the above examination to prevent or 
lessen any influence Mr. Sunderland might be supposed to have over her 
mind who had been in the habit of magnetising her. Besides I had long 
been in the habit of changing my mind in an instant from one subject to 
another,-! had long trained myself to it, and endeavoured to exercise it 
in the above examination in such a manner as to prevent her from learn. 
ing any thing from me, and so much so that in the last question I tried 
hard to impress upon her mind a belief that there were gang lions on the 
motor or spinal nerves connected with the front part of the spinal cord . 

Again she described the connection between the left kidney and spleen, 
a fact I had so entirely forgotten as to be induced to examine the books to 
see if there was any visible connection between them. But a circum
stance occurred whi()h settled this question fully and satisfactorily, for we 
commenced an argument with her, and tried with great earnestness to itJa 
duce her to yield her opinion, but without the least effect. 

I afterwards commenced an examination of an educated lady, magneti
sed by Mr. Suntlerland, and went through the examination in the same 
manner I did with the above mentioned girl, and with the same results. 
She confirmed in the most minute manner the number and situation of the 
poles in the brain, lungs, heart, stomach, pancreas, plexuses, mef<entery1 

liver, spleen, kidnies, uterus, ovaries, tongue and orifices, and the connec
tion between the left kidney and spleen, and also the connection between 
tl1e uterus and breast, and the uterus and stomach, &c. &c. l\fr. Sunder
land then commenced an examination of the joints of the limbs and spine 
each of which she said had two poles, one for extending and the other ror 
flexing the body and limbs, when Mr. Sunderland commenced demonstra.. 
ting that fact, by exciting the different or positive and negative poles of tbe 
elbow joint, situated at the points of lhe insertions of the muscles, one near 
the upper and tho other near the inner side of the condyle of the humeruiifi 
when she would extend and flex her arm, alternately, by ex<.nting in t~d 
11igi1test manner the different poles. He p•..,.f ,10•1 t!1f' c:11•':1r ~.-.. : . ,., ..... 

11 
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citing the Jiffw::ent poles of the wrist, on the opposite sides or it, and also 
by exciting the different poles on the opposite sides of the joints of the 
fingers. 

· He then held the point of a penknife near the organ of causality, on the 
right side, when she began to move her head from it. He then held it 
near the same organ on the left side, when she began to move her head 
towards it, and on inquiring the cause or her doing so, she answered " It 
pulls, oh! take it away." He then held the point of the knife near the 
organ of amativeness, on the right side, when she again observed " it pulls.,, 
He then held it near the same organ of the left side, when she soon began 
to .move her head from it, and on inquiring why she did so, she observed 
" it pushes." 

On holding the point of the knife over tne top and centre of the brain, 
she soon cried out as before, "it pulls," thus demonstrating an exact 
correspondence in the number and order of arrangement of the different 
poles in the brain, with that of the magnetised disc. fig. 21. 

She gives a charming description of the magnetism or the brain, in 
which she says it appears very light, the intensity of which is greatest in 
ihe centre of the poles, from which bright lines radiate in every direction 
like rays of light: that there is one small pole in each organ of the brain, 
besides those in the organs of causality and amativeness, which she de. 
110ribes as being comparatively very large, and the great pole in the cen. 
tre, connected every where with those in the circumference, and they with 

· taoh other. 
On directing her attention to the color of the brain, she said the inner 

part of it was very white, and the outer part around the little poles in the 
organs was of a redish color, and besides there was two bodies of the same 
redish color on each side (great superior ganglions) near the centre of the 
brain and a little forward of the centre of the great pole. 

On a second examination in the same somniscient state, I directed her 
attention to the appearance of the top of the brain, which she described as 
hav~g. an uneven convoluted surface, when I presented her with the plate 
of the'top of the brain fig. 1, printed with a very light or pale red ink, 
which ~she placed over her stomach, and said the top of the brain looked 
very much like it. I then requested her to tell me the color of the plate 

·she was holding over her stomach, when she answered it was" a very light 
red or flesh color." I then presented her with the side view of the brain 
and cerebellum fig. 2 printed with the same ink, which she applied to the 
stomach, and said it looked very much like the side of the brain, and re• 
cognised the cerebellum and the color of the plate as before. She also 
noticed the situation of the cerebellum in which she said the large poles 
in the back part of the head were situated. I then requested her to tell 
me whether there were any other poles in the cerebellum, except the large 
ones Ahe had :lescribed, when she answered, " Yes, there are two smaH 
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poles between the large poles in the back part of the cerebellum." (See 
the vermicular process, or processus vermioularis) B, fig. 28. 

On directing her attention again to the great superior ganglions, a a, fig. 
26, she said there was one small pole in each, in front of the centre of the 
great pole in the brain, and one very near the back part of it, in a little 
body of a redish color (pineal gland a, fig. 26,) like that in which the two lit. 
tle poles were situated, in front of the great pole. I then inquired whether 
she could see any thing just behind the little redish body with one pole, 
when she answered, "yes, it looks hubby there." (See quadrigeminal bo
dies cc, d tl, fig. 26.) Can you see the upper part of the spinal cord connectad 
with the brain 1 "Yes." Are there any poles in it 1 Yes, there are two 
in it, in little round or oval bodies, (olivary bodies a a, fig. 6,i i, fig. 26.) 
Are there no other poles there 1 "I can't see any more there." Can you 
see the large nerves along the back part of the spine connected with the 
spinal cord 1 "Yes." Can you see any thing on them, or connected with 
them near the spine 1 She hesitated a moment and then said, " tbere is a 
place in each nerve there, that bulges out, and they look very light there, 
h A, fig. 26. They glow with light, but I cannot see any poles in them 
distinct I y." 

I want you to look now and see whether you can see any one nerve ex 
tending from the brain along down the neck and front side of the spine." 
(Great sympathetic nerve DD D, fig. 29.) "Yes I can, and it has little 
small bulges in it." Can you see any thing in those small bulges 1 "Yes, 
I see a small pole in each one,-that's all. ' What is that nerve connected 
with 1 " It is connected with those little places that bulge out. Does it 
connect with any thing else 1 She hesitated, and then said " nerves go 
out of those little bulges to the organs." Do any of them go out to the 
spine 1 " Some of them go to the spine, or some of those in the spine go 
to them, I don't .know which.'' Can you see where that long nerve you 
have been describing is connected with the brain 1 "Yes, it is connected 
with it just back of that Why place.'' (cc, a a, fig. 28. It is connected 
with the brain at n, fig."28.) 

Can you see the centre of the great pole in the centre of the brain T 
" Yes, it looks like a little stem and very light." How does it look around 
it 1 "Very dark." 

She places the centre of this great pole of the brain in the centre of the 
thtrd ventricle, A, fig. 5; a, fig. 24; i, fig. 27, between the great inferior 
ganglions b b, where it will be seen I had long since traced it by a com. 
parison of the direction of the fibres of the brain (fig. 5, 6, 7,) with the 
direction of the forces in the magnetised disc. fig. 8. 

You told me in our last examination that the poles of the uterus were 
connected with those of the stomach and those of the breasts, and that each 
qonnection crossed each other, and will you now tell me whether there w 
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a pole at eaoh of thoae places 1 "No, there is no poles where those linee 
cross eaoh other." 

l now placed my finger over the parotid gland, 8, fig. 17, directly un
der the low~r point of her ear, and enquired whether 11he saw any thing 
ond\!)r my finger, when she answered, "yes, I see a little round thing un
der there." What el110 do you see 1 "I see a little pole in it, that's all." 
Do you see any of those little round things along the side of your neck 
here 1 "Yes, I see a string of them along my neck and all the way 
down in front of the spine. There is a string of them oh the other side 
too, and there is a little pole in every one of them." Astonishing! These 
are lines of, or as we call them ganglia of lymphatic glands, extending 
from the ears to the lower part of the sacrum, called cervical, dorsal, I um. 
ber, and sacral glands, because they extend along the front of all these 
vertebne, BB, fig. 21. 

I placed my fingers over the thyroid glands, on foe sides of the trachea, 
T, fig. 29, when she said "there was one small pole in each gland," and 
on moving my fingers over the submaxillary glands under the jaw, she 
observed that each of them had one pole. 

I now directed her attention to the brain again, and inquired whether 
she could observe any motion in the brain, when she answered, " oh ! yes, 
the brain is constantly in motion." (Synchronous with that of the heart.) 
Yes, I know the brain is constantly in motion from the action of the arte
ries, but I want to know whether you can see any motion when you arc 
thinking or speaking, along the fine lines which radiate from the centre of 
tlie large pole in the brain to its c,onvolutions or organs 1 After a pause 
of two or three minutes, she answered, "yes, I see a motion along those 
lines when I am thinking." Can you see the nerves in your arms 1 "Yes, 
I see them very plain.'' Raise your arm and tell me whether you can 
see any motion along the nerves when you are moving it. "Yes I can." 
Which way do you see the motion 1 "Up so," (pointing from her hand 
towards her shoulder.) Now move your arm down. Did you see any 
motion then along the nerves 1 "Yes, it moved down.'' How do you 
know there is any motion along the nerves. when you think, or when you 
move your arm 1 "Because it looks lighter where it is moving along the · 
nerves.'' 

You told me the last time you was in this state that there was one large 
pole in eaeh eye, and will you now tell me where they are situated, 
whether in the back, front part or sides of the eye 1 She hesitated a mo. 
ment and then said, "they arc situated in the middle of the eye. Isn't 
there a round, or oval thing in the middle of the eye that looks very clear1" 
Yes. "Well the poles are there, in the middle of those round things,'' 
(the lens.) 

You say the poles in your eyes are large poles. "Yes.'' Are they 
as large as those in your stomach 1 "No, not quite so large.'' You say 
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you 11ee with your stomach, and now will you tell me how you see with 
your Rtomach 1 "I see with the poles of my stomach." As you do with 
vour eyes when you are awake 1 "Exactly so." Are the poles in the 
sides of the stomach, or in the space in the stomach 1 "They are in the 
space in the stomach.'' Whereabouts in that space 1 " He~,'' (placing 
her forefingers on the stomach, and each about two inches to the right and 
left of the median line.) 

Do you know nny thing of anatomy in your natural waking state 1 
"No, nothing." 

On a third examination in the same somniscient state, Mr. Sunderland 
enquired of her what she felt with, or what the sense of feeling was in; 
whether in her skin, flesh or bones; when she answered, "No, it is not in 
either of them.'' What then do you feel with 1 "I don't know.'' I then 
took hold of her hand, and when pinching one of her fingers enquired, 
where does the sensation of pinching go to 1 " It goes along up my hand 
and arm to my head.'' How do you know it goes there 1 " Because I 
can see a motion along the nerves from the pole where you are pinching 
my thumb to .the 'brain." How can you see a motion along the nerves 1 
"Because it is lighter where it is moving along." 

What part of the brain does the sen~ation go to 1 " To the middle of 
the brain I believe." Well, the magnetic forces move along the nerves as 
you have before described 1 " Yes they do." Are not the sensations then 
in those forces 1 ''Yes, to be sure they are 1" Then do you not feel 
with them 1 " Oh ! of course l do.''* 

Her attention was now directed tothetwosmall poles between the large 
poles of the cerebellum, (fig. 28,) by Mr. Sunderland. She observed to 
him, "There are two small poles there between the large poles." Where 
is the organ, or organs to which they belong 1 "Here,'' (placing her fin. 
ger on the lower part of the projection or the skull in the hollow of the 
neck.) Is there any connection between those small poles and that or. 
gan 1 (-p. 226.) " Yes there is.'' What organ is it that enables you to 
move first in one direction, and then another,-to raise your arm, or move 
it down 1 She hesitated a moment, and then placed her finger on the same 
organ again, and said "it is here." (See the opinions of Dr. Vimont, 
Solly, Reil, Gall, Spurzheim, Combe and Broussais, on the proce111U TJerni
cularu B, fig. 2S, in which these small poles are situated. Motive Power 
of Organic Life, page 62, 63.) Do you know the situation of the differ. 
ent organs of the brain 1 " No, I don't know the situation of any of them.'' 
Is not that you have just had your finger on the organ of motion f "Yes, 
I suppose it is." 

This lady's countenance and manner bad been oonstantly very serious 

• Thill fact is demo111trated in various expl'riments upon penons in this ltate, 1D11 
• r,n llUID1 aceounf.I a Terf important addition to our knowledp. 
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and in fact very aolemn during the time occupied in these examinatio~ 
and he now determined to produce a change in both if possible. He ac. 
cordingly excited the organs of ideality first, 20, p. 216, and then mirthful
ness, 191 when she began to smile and then pulled his fingers away from 
that organ. He then excited the organs of time, 13, and then of tune, 14, 
when she began to sing with a full voice and with great melody. When 
she had finished the song, he invited her to take a seat at the piano, which 
invitation she accepted with great eagerness, and astonished and delighted 
us, with the deep toned melody ot her voice, and of the piano. She then 
played three or four of her favorite and lively tunes, unaccompanied with 
her voice, in a manner that has been rarely if ever equalled. 

The results of these examinations are the most extraordinary and the 
most important to mankind of any that has been obtained on any subject in 
modem times.• The commencement of our existence in a simple magnetic 
phenomenon, and the development of the manner in which the organs and 
limbs are successively formed and moved, as disclosed in the somniscient 
state, is a beautiful example of the order and simplicity of manner in 
which nature uniformly executes her work; and motion in man, it will 
now be conceded, is the result of his organized and con~quently powerful 
magnetio forces like that in other organized bodies, according precisely 
with the theory I have Jong since taught and demonstrated on the magneti. 
aed rings, and not to the feeble capillary attraction and repulsion of inor
,;anized bodies, called endosmos and exosmos, as taught by modern phy
eiologists. 

The magnetism of the human system as disclosed by these examina. 
lions, requires a very extended commentary, for which I have no room in 

·this work, and which must consequently be deferred to a future period. I 
can therefore only allude to a few facts, the novelty or importance ol 
which may not be notioed or understood by the reader. One of these is 
the situation of the great pole i, within the triangle formed by the small 
poles in the pineal gland (ganglion)•, and the great superior ganglions, 
a a, fig. 16, and the division of the brain and cerebellum into four equal 
parts by the magnetic equators ef, and r •,fig. 22, (see the poles, axes 
and equators in the magnetised disc. fig. s, page 19. 

The sensations are in the magnetic forces, and are attracted from the 
different parts of the body along the nerves and spinal marrow to the cen
tre of the brain, and from thence along its fibres to its convolutions, the re
servoirs of the inclinations, which are inherent in and belong to the sensa. 
tions, like the expansions to repulsions, and the contractions to the attrac
tions of these forces. 

• Mr .L. N. Fowler, Phrenolotrflt, who wu )llWellt atone of these examlnatlon1, !n!ol'llll me that he 
nu since examined two boy• at !ooti>n, In the 10mnilcient ltate, on the au l!lect or the number and alt ... 
atlon or the poles In the organs, with the same resultl u those obtained In these eo.ses. He has since 
obtalneo the same resulta in the cue or a young lady-a natural somnambulist. and the belt clalrv••)'ant 
Ile ever saw. See Phrenological Journal, Feb. No., 111:43- 'Profeuor Oibbl or Columbia, s. c., 1/.81 allo 
repeated these experlmentl with the llllDe or Tory lllllillu' resultt. 

'rhe M~ ahould han a knowledge of the number and altnallon of the poi. of the organs; .. 
a II th- poles on wlalcA be acta-t!M aolloll of wlllck u ~ vr 1-11 by llll manlJ>llWloM. 
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In the act of thinking, these forces move from the great pole in the cen. 
tre of the brain, to the convolutions or phrenological organs, and from 
these intellectual organs to the great pole in the centre. We therefore 
think by the action of these forces, and our 111ill or the engineer which de. · 
termines our actions, by the directions of our inclinations, must conse. 
quently be situated in the pole in the centre of the brain. 

The heart, the great centre of motion of the system, is magnet• 
ised with fioe large poles like the brain, by which motions are produced 
in this organ, and extended .to every part of the body. The other organs 
have poles for the purposes of digestion, secretion and excretion, &c. and 
the orifices of the alimentary canal for the purpose of opening and shut. 
ting them, and for attracting the fluids or semi-fluids along these tubes. 

Number of large po'lu in the orgaM.~Brain, 5 ; eyes, 2 ; ears, 2 ; 
lungs, t; heart, 5; stomach, 2 ; liver, 2; spleen, 2 ; pancreas, 2; kid
nies, 2 ; bladder, 2 ; uterus, 2 ; ovaries, 2 ; vagina, 2 ; breasts or mam. 
mm, 2 ; solar plexus, 2; mesentery, 2 ; 

The ori}cu have each one large pole, viz :-Tongue, 1; larynx, 1; 
pharynx, 1 ; cardiac orifice of the momach, 1 ; pyloric orifice do. 1 ; ileo
ccecal valve, 1 : anus, 1 ; and one in each convolution of the intestines. 

The gangUorul of "egetatfoe kfe, or those connected with the great sympa
thetic nerve, including those of the solar plexus, have each one small pole. 

The ganglioru of pArenic llfo, or those of the brain and cerebellum, e e, 
fig. 29, including the olivary bodies, ii, and ganglions of the spinal nerves, 
hh h, have each one small pole. 

Secreting ay8tem.-The lymphatic glands of this system, including 
those of the mesentery, have each one small pole, fig. 24, 5, 6, page 7, 

These poles are alternately negative and positive, and not only se. 
crete a fluid in these ,glands, but change its negative and positive charac
ter alternately, and at the same time attract the fluid secreted along the 
lymphatio vessels to the heart. 

Ez:creti."8 ayfie1le.-There are no poles discovered in the mucous gland. 
of the mucous membranes, or in the skin, in the somniscient state, but nu. 
merous nerves are seen to terminate in these· membranes, and in the skin. 

The convolutitrM of the brain, or phrenological organs have each one 
small poUl. 

NoTF. K.-1 have now (Sept. 30, 194~.) a case or tuberenlar dlseaseoftheeva1iaoftho right side, In a 
lady aged Z7 years, in which the breast or mamm"' of the left aide is not half as large 01 that on the right 
aide. I have now also a case of tul>crcular disease of' the ovarla of the left side of a lady aged ~O Yeano, Ill 
which the breast ofthc right side 11 not more thon half as large as that on the Jen side. The dlseasi In 
both of the cases comrqcnr.ed at the age of puberty, or the finot appearance of the catamenia, and the dnot 
has tem1inated in dropsy. These symptoms, which are the consequence of the direct magnetic <onneo 
bons between the breasts and the ovariH, and to which my attention has been directed by the discovPrlN 
of c.Jnirvurnnts, are very important, as they will enable us to distinguish without diftlculty, di•ease oft.Ill 
ovaria from that of the uter111. I ha~e now (March 1, 1843,) eighteen cases in which I 1lnd thia symptcm 
ft COllltlDI 81ld uniform. 
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MAGNETlC POLES IN THE ORGANS. 

A A-po!es in the organs of caue
nlity. a a-poles in the organs of 
amativenes~, Arbor vile. ~rvicaJ 
glantls. c c-lung11. d d-mamme,or 
breasts, and heart. e-storoach. /
spleen. g-liver. Ii It-kidneys. i 1 
-ovaria. j-uterus. m-cystis. n
arbor vita:. a n-axis between these 
poles. 

The importance of a knowledge or the magnetic orgamzation of the humaa 
system, is greatly inc~eai!ed by the introduction or the Rotary Magnetic Ma
chine into practice, as it is on that organization which the instrument acts. In 
.magnetizing tbe organs, it is necessary, in most cases, to place one of the button• 
on the posterior !<pinal nerves connected with them, while the other is moved over 
the organs. In 11ome casei;, however, one button should be placed directly over 
one pole of an organ, while the other is over the ~pinal nerve connected with it. 
There are other cases, in which one button should be placed over the pole of one 
organ, and the other over tl.ie pole or another organ; and again, there are cases in 
~·hich one button i<hould he placed over one pole or 011e 0l'K3n, and the other over 
an organ or the brain. There are also many cases in which the buttons must be 
placed o\·er different phrenological organs, and hence the neces~ity of a knowledge 
pf their relative situations. 

\Ve have traced these poles through the spinal nerves, 11nder a very moderate 
power of the in:>tmment, and also direct magnetie axis, between 110les of the same 
anti of different and distant organs, as seen in the above figure; which accounta 
for the direct sympathies that are known to exist between distant organs, in the 
most satisfactory manner. The direct magnetic connection between the stomach 
and spleen, and tlte spleen anti left kidney, accouuts also for the introduction of 
eomc fluid into the kidneys, through a medium other than that of a general circa
lation. 

There are other large poles i!1 the abdomen, besides toose represented in tlu 
above ligun:-there are two in the solar plexuses, and two in the mesentery, sur
rounrled with satellites. There are also two poles in each joint, including thoee 
of the spinal column, with axes connecting antugonist muscles, a knowledge of 
which, and of these muscles, is indispensable to a scientific and successful appli
cation of the button11, in magnetizing for lateral, anterior, and posterior curvaturea 
of the spine, acute and chronic rheumati~m, paralysis,• &c. 

•There is also one large pole in the palm of each hand, and a larger one in thct 
hollow of each fooL 

_ D-=ig:....i1i_ze_d,..bx .... G_o_o ... ~~s;..,, ____ ~ 



CHAPTER XV. 

PHRENOL()GY. 

THE truth of the science of phrenology is fully confirmed by persor.1 i11 
the somniscient state. The change in the natural language depicted upon 
the countenance, expressive of different inclinations, when the different 
phrenological organs are excited in this state, are in many cases perfect 
and inimitable, and demonstrate in the clearest manner the plurality of 
the organs of the brain. These changes led Mr. Sunderland to suspect 
the existence of small sympathetic poles in the muscles of the face con
nected with these organs, the truth of which was fully established by sub
sequent examinations of the subject, in which Messrs. Sunderland and 
Fowler in the examinations mentioned in the last chapter, traced thP-se 
connections between these organs and small sympathetic poles in the 
muscles of the face, and disclosed the cause ,of the phenomenina on which 
the science of physiognomy depends. They also traced the same kind of 
connection between the poles of the other organs of the body and small 
corresponding sympathetic poles in the muscles of the face, which gives a 
clue to a knowledge of the different temperaments of different individuals. 

The influence. existing between the poles of the organs, and these little 
sympathetic pol_es of the face, is more or less reciprocal, for the poles of 
the former a-re affected in a greater or less degree by exciting the latter. 

The superior knowledge universally manifested by clairvoyants in the 
somniscient state, was very apparent soon after the above gentlemen com. 
menced the examination of the phrenological organs of the Lady in this 
state, who knew littl~ or nothing of phrenology in her natural waking 
state ; for we were surprised to hear her giving lectures to Mr. Fowler, 
himself a distinguished phrenologist, on the character of the different or
gans, in which she displayed and demonstrated a knowledge of the science, 
which was apparently perfect, and in many cases cast Mr. Fowler',. 
knowledge of the subject entirely in the shade. 

On enquiring of her in her calm somniscient state, without any ex-:.'ite. 
ment of the organs, whether she knew any thing of the spirit -.vt>.lch ani. 
mates us, she answered " yes, it is the magnetic apirit whic!l ,._.umates u, 
as well as every thing else." 

The divine Plato says, "It is not art which makes thee ncel, but a IH'Jvv. jlOfl>#' 
which moves thee, (the air) such as is in the stone which l!.'uripidee rr...III~. the mag 
11et, and 1ome call the Heraclian stone which atlracta ir01i ringa."• 

• Johan. Kirckman, de Annulil, p. 129; PLATO in lone. 
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This is the doctrine which was taught to those who were initiated m 
the greater mysteries in the Temples of the eastern nations according to 
.Musmus, who had been hieropltant or chief priest of a Temple at Athens, 
and who opens to us the hidden doctrine of perfection taught there, in •" -
sublime words : 

"First then, the divine api.ril within sustains the h~avens, the earth, and 
watery plains, the moon's enlightened orb, and shining stars; and the 
eternal mind, diffused through all the parts of nature, actuates the whole 
. stupendous frame, and mingles with the vast body of the universe. Thence 
proceed the race of men and beasts, the mt.al principles of the flying kind, 
and the monsters which the ocean breeds under its smooth crystal plain." 

On exciting the devotional organe, or those of veneration, (28, p. 226,) 
marvelousness, (23,) and sublimity, (21) she passed into the extatic state, 
or that of a glorious prevision of the gorgeous scenery and resplendent 
light in beaven,-of its departed spirits and Elysian Fields, which she ex. 
pressed in a tone of sincere and ineffable delight, accompanied with a har. 
monious natural language that defied imitation. 

These previsions of the heavenly abodes of the just, were obtained in 
the ancient Pagan Temples after initiation, in the sam~ manner they were 
obtained by this Lady, and are thus described by the divine Plato. 

"But it was then lawful to survey the most splendid beauty, when we 
obtained together in that blessed choir, this happy vision and contempla. 
tion. And we indeed enjoyed this blessed spectacle together with Jupiter,• 
but others, in conjunction with some other god ;t at the same time being 
initiated in those mysteries, which it is lawful to call the most blessed of all 
mysteries. And these divine orgies were celebrated by us, while w., pos
seSsed the proper integrity of our nature, and were freed from the molest&· 
tions of e1'il VJhic'la a"'aitd tu in a aucceecling period of time.; Likewise i.n 
consequence of this divine initiation, we become spectators of entire, sfm. 
ple, immoveable, and blessed visions, resident in a pure light ; and were 
ourselves pure and immaculate and liberated front this surrounding vest
ment, which we denominate body, and to which we are now bound like 
an oyster to its shell." 

Clairvoyants represent themselves to be pure and immaculate, and se. 
· parated from the earthly body here below when inspecting the heavenly 
mansions above. Proclus in commenting upon this beautiful passage in 
the Phradrus, observes, in Theo!. Plat. lib. 4, p. 193, "That initiation and 
inspection are i:ymbols of ineffable silence, and of union with mystical na
tures, through intelligible visions !" 

•'That is the 111n,under the name of Jupiter. 
· t Sc!ar inftuencea under the namea of Ceres and Pr08erpme in Athens, Car-tor and 

Pollux in Amphissa, V.ulcan in Lemnos, Bacchus in B<eotia, Venus in Cyprua, &c • .t.c. 
i The irruptions of the barbarians, and the destruction of their Temple8. 
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1. Individuality 
2. Form. 

23. Marvellousness. 
24. Imitation. 

3. Language. 
4. Size. 
5. Weight. 
6. Colour. 

25. Suavity.t 
26. Penetration .t 
27. Benevolence. 
28. Veneration. 

7. Order. 29. Firmness. 
8. Calculation. 30. Selfesteem. 
9. Thirstiness.t 

10. Alimentiveness. 
31. Concentrativeness. 
32. lnhnbitiveness. 

11. Acquisitiveness. 
12. Constructiveness. 

33. Philoprogenitiven0111o 
34. Amativeness. 

13. Tune. 
14. Time. 

35. Voluntary Motion.t 
36. Combativeness. 

15. Locality. 
16. Eventuality. 
17. Comparison. 
18. Causality. 
19. Mirthfulne.ss. 

37. Connubial Love.t 
38. Adhesiveness. 
39. Ostentation.t 
40. Approbativeness~ 
41. Conscientiousnesa. 

20. ldeality. 
21. Sublimity. 
22. Hope. 

42. Cautiousness. 
43. Secretiveness. 
44. Destructiveness. 

NO'l'Jll.-8ee fint part of pap 142, and Note. 
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On exciting the organ of number, (8,) this somniscient began to ,·o·•ct 
the braids of her hair, and to calculate by numbers, thus showing it to 
be the organ of calculation. On exciting the organ (9,) she exclaimed 
"lam thirsty, won't you give me aome water." The sense of hunger 
produced by excitiug the organ of Alimentiveness (10,) was so great 
as to require considerable force lo prevent her from eating the flesh 
from her hand1 ; and the sense of the ludicrous produced by exciting 
the organ of mirthfulness (19) was so great as to make it neces'11lry to 
remove the excitement immediately to prevent her from laughing her 
self to dt'alh. 

PHRENOLOGICAL SOCIETY.t 
MESMERISM. 

01" Monday evening there was a full attendance of the members of this Society, al 
their Chambers in Exeter-hall. (London.) 

The President. Dr. Elliotson, delivering a lecture upon the connection between 
Phrenology and Mesmerism. He said-I have always been scrupulously cautious in 
introducing the subject of Mesmerism at our mee;ings, on account of the difficultiee 
opposed to it, and the prejudices existing against it in the minds of mankind; and I 
would not do any thing to create a difference of opinion in the Society. But assertions 
have recently been made in public, and opinions have been promulgated in society, 
(and I see no reason against adopting them,) that Mesmerism could explain some of 
the most important principles of Phrenology. I was always aware of the connection 
Letween them, as mesmerism relates to the whole of the nervous system, of which 
Phrenology explains one .part. There is thP. less objection to my introducing the sub
ject here at present, as the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, with J,ord 
Broue;ham at their head, and four of my late colleagues al the London UniYersity, who 
worried me at the University Hospital, have now borne public testimony to the reality 
and usefulness of Mesmerism. This they have done in the last monthly number of the 
Pmny Cyclopadia. What is more remarkable, they have borne their testimony just 
IS strongly, and just to the same extent, as I have done in my Physiology; for I have 
taid no more than that. one person can influence another in various way,, without the 
will or consciousne8$ of the person influenced; that so one peraon can send another to 
sleep, and again awaken the latter at plt!asure; and that he would know nothing of 
what might happen in the interval. I have said that this can be done not only without 
the knowledge, but even against the will. But I was at last compelled to admit more 
than this. I was compelled from what I ..witnessed to admit that perso11s thus influ
enced .,.ere rendered insensible to pain, even to that of severe burning, and of sharp 

• It i1 now ucertalned that thls re•ult ii the consequence of excitlnar opposite •ideo of t~e aame organ, 
which is properly that of calculation (S) · and on a comparilon of tlie great and fatal il.Aparity in the 
r.tultl, both in the number and situation o/ the new phrenological organ•, obtained in excitinJ different 
parta or the brain, by Menrt. Fow'lers, SunlerhnJ, Buchnnan, anl King, they are now satisfactorily 
11Ccounted for, with a very few e:.:ceptions (m1rked t.)-some by their having excited opposite sldeo ol 
tile same organ, and others by their having excited portiono of different organs at the same time. 

t I copied Into the third, fourth, and fifth editions of "The Motive Power ol the Human System," mi 
11CCOunt of the proceeding. ofthio meeting, from "The Magnet," in which the names of Dr. Buchanan, 
and Dr. Collyer1 with other matter in connection, wM omitte:J.1 and to whfoh my attention bas beeD 
rer1111tly directed by the friends of those physicians; an error which 1 take tbe <nrllest opportunity to 
aoa-reet, hr copying the article directly from the " London Phalanx," and which J am well infurmsd 
"O"""pon4a witll that published In the "Lo~n Sun• 
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1t1rgical operations-tuch as the insertion of setons, and the removal of tumours Yet 
to all these-mad as it must appear-I have been obligEd to admit "vision without 
the eye." Mad as it may appear, I have seen it in the most unequivocal manner in 
three cases, where the eyes were blindfolded with the utmost care. Thick cloth" 
were placed over the eyes, and w"re pressed down with eyti-cups. In one of thoee 
cases, which occurred the other day at Paris, i put soft wool over the eyes, and pressed 
it tight down with a thick bandage of new cloth, and filled up all the intervals with 
wool. When the patient was in this blindfolded slate, I tookjapers out of my pocket 
and held them before the patient, out of the line of vision, an that person read what 
was there printed! Such are the facts which are admitted in this article of the Penny 
CycloptZdia. I was also obliged to admit of "prevision," at least as to the state of 
the persons themselves. I have not known anything"Which could be called prophecy 
but I have known persons to predict what would be the state of their own health at 
particular times. I will not enter into any speculation as to this-whether it may be 
accounted for by supposing that they did actually foreknow the future state of their 

·own health, or that imagination produced the change. 
But I have mentioned these things, Gentlemen, more to smooth my way in relating 

occurrences of a more extraordinary nature, which have happened in America. Jn the 
course of the last month I have received a series of newspapers from America, con
taining accounts of Mesmerism, from which it seemed that when an operator had 
reduced a patient to a state of stupor, he could excite the phrenological organs at will, 
that parts of the brain could be awakened and excited, and atlerwards sent to sleep 
again 

Dr Elliotson then read from a New-York paper an account of numerous Mesmero
Phrcnological experiments performed at and m the Museum of Louisville, by Dr 
Buchanan and others.• We insert the following:-

"August 7th~At ten o'clock, 1.. 11., In comp."Uly with Dr. H. H. Sherwood, of this city, 1 went to the 
Museum. and found Miss M. nt the piano. ID the course of a few momenta she was put to sleep, when 
the f,>llowing most intereiting experiments were perfo11ned. I had not communicated my design to Mr 
Peale, or to Miss M., and hence it is certain that there could have been no collusion between them. She 
was directed to play several tunes, which she did, stopping various times, when a sign was made by Mr 
Peale to himselt I then requestej him to wake up the organs of tr.mt. He did so, by simply reversing 
the motions with his thumbs over those portions. He then directed her to play one of her fnvorite tunes. 
•The Old Ann·Chair.' She attempted, but immediately sold, •be 'could not 1·emcmber the air r She aal1 
ihe could remember the words, and repeated them ; but could not play the 11me. 

"I next requested him to Memierise the organs of tune again· and to re•enc the mot!om over the 
organs of languaK•· He did so1 and then requetted her to pl~y. She commenced the tune, but could nol 
rep<at Uot wo»dt.' l\lr. Peale tried various ways to induce her to repeat the word•, but she asof\en dtcnl
fie<I her inability to remember them. I then pointed out to him, without •peaking, the organs ofindivTdu• 
ality, and requested him to wake them up also. He then questio:ied her, and she declared henelf unable 
to tell the name of any person, not excepting her own. 

' He then re-Mesmerised these organs, and revened the motions over the organs of ltme and • ...,,fud. 
ity; after which she could not tell how old •ho was, or ony <rent connected wfth her life ; and in reply 
:;>ot k';.~: :~ueotions wblch ?dr Peale put to her, ahe Invariably declared that ahe had forgotten, or cli4 

Dr. Elliotson then read very long extracts from the Boston and Kentucky papers, 
which related a vast number of public experiments of similar nature, and with similar 
results, performed by Dr. Collyer, Dr. Buchanan, and others. ln each case, it ia 
represented that the organ,., as named by the Phrenologists, invariably maniiested, 
~nder mesmeric influence, the functions attributed to them. The r<·btions excited 
the greatest surprise in the meeting, and were listened to with deep attenti.on. He 
then stated that whilst these things were proceeding in America, experiments precisely 
of the same charac.ter and effect were carried on in different parts of England, by gen
tlemen who knew nothing of the operations of each other, or of the operations of those 
going on in America. He had sent down copies of the Ameriran papers to Hamn
shirc, to Dr. Eni;:ledue, with a request that he wonld hand them to Mr. G~rdiner; a 
gentleman of the highest 1·espcctability and learnin(\", the son of Sir James Gardiner, 
an old member of this Society. It happene<I curiot;sly enough, that when I.Jr. Engle
due went over to South~mpton, to give the pack<>t of papers (\\·hich he himself hnd 
not opened) to Mr. Gardrner, he found that gentleman, Mr. M~nsfield, and others, 
actually eni,:agcd in a series of experiments, which, on afterwards louking ir1to the 
packet, they found to corre~;>oni e.x:ictly with those of Drs. Buchanan and Collyer. ])r 

•This •hould read," at the \!u..,um in New York, by the Rev. Ln Roy Sunder!nnd, nnd in Loulavilie, 
by Dr. Buchan!lll an1 others.» I having wltn<lSsed the experiments by Mr. SundcrlanJ, as swoJ in th• 
next p3.Tagraµh, an:l h.1ving n.lso sc.::n ::t. lr~ttcr from Dr. Ellio~!on, npologiLiDI for U1c error 1 tave cor 
r3Ctc \ which 0 O~C'-UrrcJ (as ho stat~1) in tho burry of !;\u~hlf'.ls." 
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Elliutson then read from the Hampshire Telegraph a ~ong account of nperimenbt by 
Mr. Gardiner, from which we can only make room for the following:-

" I naked the patient referred to, (a young lady ignorant of Phrenology,) when in the 
trance, with what part of the bl'ain she kept a secret? She replied, •On the aide of 
my brain.' Upon aaking her to point out the spot, she placed lier finger exactly on 
the organ of secretivenes,, in my head. I placed my finger on her organ of secretive• 
neH, when dhe said, 'Ye~, just where I am touching my head.' In the trance she 
fancies the two movements are identical. Having asked her where she felt anger, 
she·placed her finger upon my organ of destructivenlllll. I inquired-where she felt 
lmnger; her finger rested on my organ of alimentiveness. I interrogated her ns to the 
ti1M; she was wholly unable to tell me. The idea then struck me that I might pos· 
aibly enable her to estimate the hour by exciting the organ of time. With thls VIew, 
I rul>hcd thA forehead gently at the required spot, exerting my volition to the utmost, 
of course; •Oh! that makes me feel so odd.' I asked in what way. She replied, •It 
makes me know what time it is.' She then tnld me the time with almost perfect 
accuracy. She would afterwards always estimate the lapse of time-intervals-with 
astonishing accuracy, upon my exciting the organ of time on her forehead. Her finger 
rubbed on my forehead, produced invariably the same results (this is true of all the 
organs). Upon my exciting her organ of tune in the same way, she said,• That makes 
me feel so very cheerful-it makes me like to hear some singing.' I requested her to 
sing. She persisted in asserting her inability until I energetically excited 1elf-uteem; 
when she said, 'I'll try,' and she forthwith hummed an air. When her organ of 
colour was excited, she exclaimed with animation, 'Oh, oh! I see green, yellow, 
purple, &.c., such beautiful colours.' If when she was unable to distinguish an object 
clearly, I excited individuality, she instantly perceived it distinctly. In the trance 
1he is never aware of her locality, until the proper organ is excited. Upon one occa· 
lion I excited constructiveness, when she expreaaed a desire to make a cap-model, 
which she executed upon being supplied with materials. The organ called wit, or 
mirthfulness, being excited, she very soon began to laugh involuntarily, although J 
lteadily maintained my gravity. I continued tho operation, which produced an in· 
crease in her mirth until she fell into a continuous.fit oflaughter, exclaiming aa well 
as she could, • I shall die of laughing.' Upon exciting her organ of destructivenees, 
her whole aspect and tone gradually underwent the most marked change; the •milk 
of human kindness' gradually turned to gall and venom; she pouted, frowr.ed, threat· 
ened, stormed, clenched her fist, and finally became exasperated. Thinking I tiad 
gone far enough, I breatheil on the organ with a view to reduce its activity and she 
very soon became calm, losing every symptom of anger. The most beautiful rwult• 
were elicited by exciting the or~n of imitation. She commenced mimicking and imi
tating, with extraordinary and ludicrous accuracy, several peculiarities of her acquaint-

, ances and friend~. not omitting my friend Mr. Mansfield and myself in the act of 
magnetising. Suddenly, by the exercise of my whole ener!O'• I paralysed the organ, 
and in~tantly her power of imitation vanished. I re-excited the orpn, when she 
:.;,:;mediately repeated her wonderful mimickry to our intense gratification.'' 

In a letter to the same paper by Dr. Engledue, con!rming the statements of Mr. 
Gardiner, the writer says:-

" The discoverer of the true philosophy of man• was compelled to leave the land of 
his birth; anti the philosopher of this country,t to whom we are indebted in a great 
measure for the promulgation of the remedial power of animal magnetism, was ejected 
from a college boasting of i~ liberal foundation, of its liberal professors, yet not pos
•~91!ing sufficient liberality to listen to the voice of truth.'' 

After having read these extracts, the President stated that Mr. Atkinson, a member 
of the Society, who was then in the room, had made similar experiments with the like 
BUJcess, of which he would read an account at the next meeting. His statementa 
were confirmed liy two other members then also present, Mr. Kirby and Mr. Nodin. 

Aller a few wCJrd3 from those gentlemen in corroboration, and from Mr. Logan and 
other members, expressiv" of their curiosity, and of their conviction that the sub.iect 
deserved attention and investigation, the meeting adjourned.-1.ondon Phalaruc 

•Dr a.II 
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While the London Phrend.>gic:i.l Society n-as recording these extraordinary diacoY• 
eries in mesmerism, in January, 1842; we were advancing here, in this intcre~ting 
field of knowledge, as will be seen by the following account of some phl'enological 
experiments in Hartford, Conn., in January, 1842. " The subject was an interesting 
marrie<l lady, of high intellectual cultivation, most respectably connected, and of un
im;>cachable integrity." 

~An eminent lawyer being Introduced to her, she began with him tho discussion or some legal ques· 
tion, astonishing WI by the clearnesa of her conceptions, or keeping us in a roar of laughter by the lively 
callies of her wit. During thill conversation, 10me one behin:l iler placeJ his band near her b0.1d, "·ith. 
out touching IL She llutantly e•·inced embarrassment, forgot the •ubject of discusoion, and co:;JJ 
not go ?n until the hand was removed. The tna,,"lletizer then placing bis hand upon her forcbcaJ, her re 
collection was restored and thA conversation renewed. The magactizer then touched the organ of 
veneration, when she abruptly terminated the discussion, assuming an attitude of devotion, and refused 
all f3rther com1nunication with tho physical world. Ber devouons being ended, 1he was put in com· 
mnnication with a IO!entillc genUeman, with whom she held a long and interesting conversation on tho 
1ubjoct of Animal Magnetiml ; boldly controverting his arguments and giving her own view of thi• 
extraordinnry science with great clearness or thought and beauty of expression. And here she seemed 
like an ethereal being- being of another creation-and In the language of the eDUnent dlvlne to 
whose church •he belongt, "1he appear"'1 perfectly sublimated." After lbi1 1he astonished all by de 
termining with wonderful accaracy. the phrenological character of various Individuals present, and 
describing with moat minute uactneu, their 1everal diseases, acute or chronio, Incipient or conJlrmed, 
A gentleman preaent was request to sing and play a German IOlll for her. The first note struck brought 
her to the piano, when dnl'lng the prelude she persisted in standing, but the instant he commenced the 
10ng, she sat down hr him, and 1vlth a full, nreet voice, accompanied him In the very word• he snng, 
althongh in her natnral state 1he hos no knowledge or that langnagc. She then accompanied a French 
gentleman In one or the aongs of hil country, and afterward began again the German song, which the 
pumJst had been requested to sing once more. During the performance or thill, she waa demagneti•ed, 
and, of course, discontinued her accompaniment. Being asked by the writer why ahe stopped, flll<l If 
... e would not 1tlll accompany u.e other voice, ahe replied that ahe knew neither the words nor tho air." 

These feats, in the somnicient state, of understanding and speaking in unknown 
tongues, or in a language unknown to these persons in the natural state, have bee·n 
frequently repeated in this city. They were, moreover, practised in the ancient Pagan 
Temples, and by the apostles of the christians. See acts of the apostles, chapter 2. 

The higher orders of the priesthood continued to be initiated into the mystrric>s 
taught in the Temples, long after the christian era; and this was a matter of great 
importance, for it was nlcessary for them to get up shows and theatrical perform
ance1, on holidays, in imitation of the Pagans and of the le88er mysteries, to amuse 
their audiences, and these were continued, even in England, as late as the last part of 
the sixteenth century. 

St. Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, in A. D., 412, in his VIIIth book against Julian, 
gravely observes: "These mysteries are so profound and so exalted, that they can be 
comprehended by those only who are enlightened. I shall not therefore attempt to 
speak of what i1 most admirable in them, lest by discovering them to the uninitiated, 
I should offend against the injunction not to give what is holy to the impure, not to 
cast pearls before such as cannot estimate their worth." 

Theodoret, Bishop of Cyzicus, in Syria, A. D., 420, in his dialogue, entitled, "The 
[mmutable" introduces Orthodoxus, speaking thna-" Answer me, if you please, in 
:n)'Etical and obscure tenn1, for, perhaps, there are penooa preeent who are not initia
ted in the m71teriel." 
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THE CREDULITY OF UNBF.LIEF. 
Extremea meet. The desperation of the coward merges into the valor of the hero; 

· the careful miser as.'ltUnes the condition of the improvident beggar; and the Quixotie 
philanthropist, as in the Niger expedition, lays the foundation of results which mii;tht 
1atisfy the bitterest malignity. The proverb applies alike to the ultra-manifestation 
of each sentiment of the mind: and thus it is that amonic those who pride themselves 
upon incredulity we aornetimes meet with the most child-like simplicity of unques
tioning bP.lief. At a meetiug of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, a paper 
was read describing a case of painless amputation of the thigh dur_ing a mesme~ic 
trance. It was furnished by two gentlemen, Mr. W. Topham, a barrister of the Mid
dle Temple, and Mr. W. S-luire Ward, M. R. C. S., formerly House Surgeon to St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital, to the following effect. The patient, a laboring man, !Orty. 
two years of age, had suffered for nearly live years from a painful affection of the knee; 
when, on the 21st June last, he was admitted into the district hospital at Wellow, 
Notts. During three weeks preceding the 9th September, he had not slept more than 
two hours in seventy; and at this time the attf•mpt to induce the mesmeric state wu 
made by Mr. Topham. It was repeated successfully every !lay until the 24th, when 
1leep was produced in four minutes and a half. "In this sleep hia arms were ,·iolent· 
ly pinched, as well as the diseased leg itself, without his exhibiting any sensation; yet 
the limb was 110 sensitive in ill! natural state that he could not bear even the slightest 
covering to rest upon it." On the 1st October, it was resolved that amputation should 
be performed durin~ the mesmeric trance. Throughout the operation, " the placid 
look of tho patient's counteuanco never changed; his whole frame rested in perfect 
1tillness; not a muscle or nerve was seen to twich." Afterwards he gradually awoke; 
and upon collectir.g himself, he exclaimed," I bless the Lord to find it's all over.'' 
Ile denied having felt the slightest pain; an:I two days afterwards the first dressing 
of the wound wae applied under similar conditions. 

The supposition that mesmeric manipulation can produce the state thus described 
ii one of great improbability; but the uubelief of members of the society ovcrleapt 
itself, and induced them almost unanimously to jump to a conclusion which unfortu· 
natel:v requires for its unhesitating reception almost a larger amount of credulity than 
would be necessary for the phenomenon of which it is presented as the solution. The 
opinion thus readily adopted was simply that the patient had experienced all the pain 
usually attendant upon a capital operation, but that he had thought fit to fci.gn insen 
1ibility; and, with this the subject was dismissed. Now, that two gentlemen, of, we 
presume, professional respectability, should out of mel'e wantonness plan a short-lived 
hoax, which must, if discovered, lead to their expulsion from society, is of illlelf no 
elight imrrobability; but that a timed pntient, worn down with pain, and doomed to 
a drcadfu operation, upon which his existence depended, ~hould originate or !'!nd 
himself to the motiveless joke, and perform his part to admiration, is an assumption 
of a still more astounding kind. Undn any view, the case is surrounded by improba
bilities, and inquiry, to whatever it might lead, could not fail to be instructive. If 
tho patient be an impostor, he can hardly have arrived at the age of forty-two without 
having already, by the development of his genius, ac.iuired in hi! own neighborhood 
a pretty distinct reputation: if, on the other hand, he has hitherto maintained a char· 
acter for i:ltegrity, we do not sec that the fact of his being an agricultural laborer en· 
titles any society to brand him as an imposter, for making a statement which if ii 
proceeded frotri one of their own ~talion would be received at all events with respect, 
and -yhich, ;u it nila~es to personal conciousness, they are unable to disprove. The 
case 1s calculated to interest every humane person. W'e fear that it may turn out a 
delusion; but at present those who have attacked it have merely sub1titut<'d one im· 
probability for another. The most direct evidence of which it is susceptible has been 
produ~cd; and this can now onl.v be strengthened or wea~ened by the testimony rela· 
ting lo the character of the principal witness. It is pos.qible that Messrs. Topham and 
Ward were prepared to furnish some information on the point; if not, it was easily 
procured from other sources. I.hat this, in the eagern~ss of incredulity, "Vas lost sight 
!'f; and the member3 a;>peir to h1vc d··;parted thoroU,(hly satisfied, that altho';Jgh i~ is 
lmposi!hle to swallow a dromNl:Jt·y, a camel may be taken whole with very little 10· 
convcn1cnce.-London Spectator, 18.t:.!. • , 

• Weak anl l!igo~ol me~ al ways gr~'.ir; their vanl~y In opposing the Introduction of l!ddil!OJlll to our 
knowlc.tg7, wht.~h n'lt h~1:-t;;- taught in the school! tn whbh th:'y were educated are, consequently, 
abcn_c thc~r comprehension. 'fhc ~ury wi.il which such sett:sutticicnl philosophers opposed the intro
duction ol the tb•<>ry of the Copernioan system of astronomy is equalle:l only by that wit!i which they 
ftO\V ?l'i'?30 the introduc~ion or the theory or the magnetism of the human system. H Do WC not see the 
aun ru;t: m the cast,-mo\·e through the he·lvcns and l'Ct Jn the Wt>Sl ·1 and must we now believe, against 
the phin evi<l.r.nc~ or our own St.:mses, that the earth moves around the sun! and docs not, the Bible say 
that the !'·m n~m m the c:ist, and t-:}ta in tho west 1 Wbat sa ... rifoge ! Bring the faggots, and wl!'ll con· 
lign the"~ new J>hltosopbcrs t? the flo.mes !" cxclaime ! the b'.!.,rot1, and Copernicus barely e&naped thole 
ftamc•, by refusing tG allow his work to appear until the day vi' hil death! 
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IMPORT ANT FACTS IN MESMERISM. 
DR. DANIEL GILBERT, , Boston, Feb. 15th. 1843. 

Dtar Sir :-EDftOO. as you are, in the laudable enterpr!Je ol establishing a comparatively new but 
aeelul science, (Mesmerism,) every fact within your reach must be useful to you. For on facts, well e9' 
tabllshed facts, mu•t rest this "" well as every other science. Below I give you one which came undt11 
my own observation, in the circumstances of which I was a party. 

On Monday evening lallt, a young lady whom I had mesmerised ten or a dozen times 
for disease and had cured, some three months since, was walking in or near Belknap 
street and fell and broke the bones of her left arm, between the elbow and wrist. She 
was brought to h,!lr place of residence in Summer street, suffering, as might be expect
ed, excruciating pain from the fractured limb. At the moment of her arrival, I was 
enitaged in mesmerisin~ a lady, a member of another family in the same house. I was 
desired as soon as poss1blP. to come to the lady who had broken her arm, which I very 
soon did, and proceeded to put her into the mesmeric sleep, which being done I endea
Yored to paralize the arm, but having been engaged in mesmerising for the last two 
hours previous to this. I found my own force insufficient to effect this to my own sat
isfaction. I wished to paralyze the arm sufficiently to allow the operation of setting 
the broken bones to be done, without suffering on her part. I therefore desired a gen
tleman, Mr. Coburn, to assist me-requesting him to concentrate his force on the arm 
alone. This he did with marked effect. When satisfied that sensation in the arm 
was extinct, Dr. Hewett, who was called to set the broken arm, commenced opera-
tions. · 

I stood directly in front of the young lady and watched very closely the expression 
of her face, as did others present, and from beginning to end I did not discover the 
least manifestation of suffering, and while the most pamful part of the operation wns 
being performed, that of grinding the bones into their proper place, she continued to 
chat and joke with me until I desired her to desist, that I might better keep my mind 
concentrated on her arm. After the operation was performed and the arm dressed, it 
was again mesmerised, and I awoke her. I asked her if she had suffered any pain in 
the operation 1 She answered, none at all. Do you suffer any pain now~ I asked. 
Not the least, was her answer. The arm has since the time of the operation been 
kept mesmerised-and she suffers no pain at all, while the process of healing is going 
on as rapid or more so, than in the normal state. 

I give you these facts just as they occurred-they do not rest on my testimony alone. 
There were present on the occasion, Dr. Hewett, and a young gentleman who assistei\ 
him: Mr. Coburn, who assisted me and some five or six ladies, whom, if I have mis. 
represented any thing will correct me, or, if I have stated the truth, will corroboratg 
the same. You are at liberty to use this communication in any way ycu choose to 
further the cauae of truth. 

Respectfully, you ob't servant, 
SILAS ALLEN, 293 Washington street, Boston 

DR. GILBERT. Boston, Feb. Hith. 1843. 
D>:AR Sia. I wish to state some facts to you in regard to the truth of the scirnce 

of Mesmerism which have come under my personal observation, which are the fol
lowing: 

I have a child which is now fifteen months old; this child ever since it was t \\'O 
months old has been subject to fits, and some of the time had as many as twenty in 
the course of twenty-four hours. There has not been but a few days in succession 
for twelve months but what the child had more or less fits each day, and I had au1,out 
given up the idea that the child could evlli' be cured. I attended some of your Lec
tures on Mesmerism, although a skeptic at the time, I become convinced of the trnth 
of the science. About a month ago I concluded to try myself, and see if I could mcs
m~risc the child-I set myself about it and in two hours. I had the child in a mesmeric 
state. I kept her in it for four hours; the next day she had two fits although much 
liahter than usual. I then mesmerised her again, in a very few minutes, and harn 
foilowed it ever since two or three time;; a week, and th'e child has not had a fit since 
the second time I mesmerised her. Before I mesmerised her she was vcrv weal: and 
t,,mld not hold up her head. She did not weigh any more when she w"as fourter.11 
months old than she did when she was two nwnths old; since she was mesmerised 
1he has grown very fleshy, and consequently gained strength very fast and can no" 
hold up her head perfectly erect and looks like a plump healthy child. These, sir 
are facts which I know to be true and you are at liberty to use them as you see fit. l 
think the trutb of Mesmerism ought !o be more generally kno•·m tha1.1 it is. 

Yours respectfully, 
.B. M'F ARLAND, Gatland street, Bosto11. 

12 
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MAGNETISING MEDICINE, TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 

The following article is extracted from a London publication entitled " The Popu
lar Record of Modem Science." The book from which the extracts are taken is writ
ten by Professor Gregory, of Edinburgh, a gentleman held in high estimation for his 
scientific acquirements, and a son of the Ct?lebrnted Dr. Gregory. 

RESEARCHES ON MAGNETISM. 

A contribution to science of .far more than ordinary interest, has this week been 
furnished by Profeswr Gregory, of the university of Edinburgh, in a comprehensive 
statement of the researches of Baron Von Reichenbach on " Magnetism and certain 
allied subjects."• It appears that, while travelling on the continent last summer. Dr. 
Gregory's attention was directed to a detail of Baron Von Rcichenbach's experiments, 
just published in the " Annalen der Chemie und Pharmacie," a p~riodical of the 
highest rank, ronduetcd by Baron Liebeg and Professor Wohler.-Thc conclusions 
to be derived from these experiments were of the most startling character; but Dr. 
Gregory being aware of Reichenbach's character for minute accuracy and untiring 
perseverance, and of his reputation among chemists, in consequence of his labori
ous and successful researches on the tar of wood and of coal, which made us ac
quainted with creosote and many other new compounds, could not for one moment 
hesitate to receive the facts on which they rested. He felt anxious, therefore, on his 
return to Scotland in October last, that these experiments should be made known, 
aJMl while preparing a translation of Reichenbach's statements, he took the opportu
nity of describing, in two lectures to a numerous audience, a considerable part of 
the results obtained. The fame of these lectures spread to London, and coming as it 
did at a time when discoveries by Faraday and Hunt had already excited the public 
minJ upon the subject, the greatest interest was felt for further information. This 
information is now supplied, and it is of a character to awaken the liveliest gratifi
cation, as opening up a new and inexhaustible field for philosophical inquiry. 

Baron Von Reichenbach's experiments originated in his having the opportunity 
of studying a patient, Madlle. Nowotny, aged 25, subject for eight years to increas
ing headaches, and latterly affected with cataleptic fits, accompanied with spasms. 
She ~ a remarkable acuteness of the senses, could not endure the daylight, 
and m a dark night perceived her room as well lighted as it appeared to others in 
the twilight, so that She could even distinguish colors. She was also very seusitive 
in various ways to the influence of the magnet. Struck with these things, and re
membering that the aurora borealis appears to be a phenomenon connected with ter
restrial magnetism, or electro-magnetism, it occurred to him that possibly a p1tient 
of such acuteness of vision mi~ht see some luminous phenomenon about the magnet. 
Dr. Von Eisenstein (the physician in attendance 1) afforded every facility, and ex
periments were accordingly commenced. 

" The first trial was made by the patient's father. In profound darkness, a ho~ 
shoe magnet of nine elements, capable of carrying eighty pounds, was presented to 
the patient, the armature being removed; she saw a distinct and continued luminous 
appearance, which uniformly disappeared when the armature was applied. 

" The second experiment was made as follows, on her recovery from a cataleptic 
attack, when the excitability of her senses was greatest. The room being artifi· 
cially darkened, and the candles extinguished before the fit was ended, the magnet 
was placed on a table, ten feet from the patient, with the poles upwards, and the ar
mature removed. None of the bystanders could see anything whatever, but the pa· 
tient saw two luminous objects, one at each pole, which disappeared on joining the 
poles, and re.appeared on removing the armature. At the moment of breaking con
tact, tbe light was somewhat stronger. The appearance was the same at both poles, 
without any apparent tendency to unite. Next to the metal she described a lumi
nous var>r, surrounded by rays, which rays were in constant shooting motion, 
lengthemng and shortening them.~lves incessantly, and presenting, as she said, a sin
g •llarly beautiful appearance. There was no resemblance to an ordinary fire; the 

• Abstract of" R88earchea on !Wagnetism and on ""rtaln ,.\lied subject.," includin~ a snppooed nN 
l!np>nderal>te. By Baron Von Reichenbach. Transtated and abridged from the Uerraon, by WU. 
lhw1 GregorJ; !IL D., F. R. S. E., M. R. I. A., ProfeMOr of Chemlltry. Edinbur1h. 1816. 
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color of the light was nearly pure white, som.ffimes mixed with iridescent colors, the 
whole more like the light of the sun than that of a fire. The light wa.e dense and 
brighter towards the middle of the edges of the ends of the magnet, ihan towards the 
corners, where the rays formed bundlaa, longer than the rest. I showed the patient 
a sniall electric spark; this, she said, was more blue, and left on the eye a painful 
and lasting sensation, like that caused by looking at the sun, when the image of the 
sun is afterwards seen on every object." 

These experiments were repeated, and sometimes with a weaker magnet, nothing 
being said to the patient, who then saw only two luminous threads; the first appear
ances, hcwever, always returning when the original magnet was substituted. AJJ 
she regained strength, her impressibility diminished. After some time she saw no
thing more than a kind of dash when the armature was removed, and eventually her 
recovery put an end to further experiments. 

Dr. Lippich, clinical protessor, now obtained for the Baron the means of experi
menting with Madlle. Sturmann, a patient aged 19, su1fering from consumption, and 
subject to the lower stages of somnambulism, with attack~ of spasms and catalepsy, 
and she proved still qi.ore sensitive than Madlle. Nowotny. • 

" When the magne"t'(capable of supporting eighty pounds) was placed six paces 
Crom the feetofthe patient (then in bed), in the darkened ward and the armature re
moved; the fatient, then quite consciou.<1, gave no answer, having instantly fallen 
into a state o spasm and ltflconsciousness. After an interval, she came to herself, 
and declared that the moment when the armature was withdrawn, she had seen fire 
rise from the magnet.!. which fire was the height of a small hand, white, but mixed 
with red and blue. i::>he wished to examine it more closely, but the action of the mag
net (the circuit being then not closed) instantly deprivP.d her of consciousness. @'n 
account of her health, the experiment was not repeated." 

A lad, subject to frequent convulsions, was the person next experimented upon, 
and with somewhat similar results. The next was Malle. Mair, aged 25, su1fering 
from paralysis of the lower extremities, with occasional spasms, but exhibiting no 
other derangement of the nervous functions. AJJ often as the armature was remov
ed from a large magnet in the dark, she instantly saw the luminous appearance above 
the poles, about a hand's breadth in height.-Her sensitiveness increased when she 
was alfected with spasms, and she then not only saw the light at the poles much 
larger than before but she also perceived currents of light proceeding from the 
whole external surface of the magnet, weaker than at the poles, but leaving in her
eyes a dazzling impression which did not for a long time disa,P.pear. This was the 
fuurth confirmation of t 11e existence of the magnetic light. fhe sensibility of the 
next patient was still !. .ire remarkable and distinct. 

" This was Madlle. Barbara Reichel, aged twenty-nine, of stout build. At the age 
of seven, she had fallen out of a window two stories high, and since that time she 
had su1fered nervons attacks, passing partly into lunacy, partly into somnambulism, 
and speaking ia her sleep. Her disease was intermitting, often with very long in
tervals of health. At this time she had just pass,ed through severe spasmodic attacks, 
and retained the entire sensitivenes.~ of her vision, the acuteness of which was sin
gularly exalted during her attacks. She was at the same time in full vigor, perfectly 
conscious, looked well externally, and went alone through the crowded streets 01 
Vienna to visit her relations in their houses. The author invited her to his house, 
and she came as often as he wished it, so that he was enabled to employ her extraor
dinary sensitiveness to the magnetic influence, in researches with such apparatus as 
could not conveniently be hrought into other houses. . 

" This person, although strong and healthy, saw the magnetic light as strong as 
any sick individual; she could move about freely, and was very intelligent, and in 
addition to these rare advantages, altho~h highly sensitive, she could bear the ap
proach of magnets, and experimenting With them, far better than sensitive persons 
generally do. 

"ThiS patient saw lhe magnetic light, not only in the dark, but also in such a twi
light as permitted the author to distinguish objects, and to arrange and alter the expe
riments. The more intense the darkness, the brighter and larger she saw the flam. 
Ing emanations, the more sharp and defined was their outline, and the more distinct 
the play of colors. 

wwnen the magnet was laid before her in the dark, she saw it giving out light, 
Dot on!}· when open, but also when the poles were joined by the armatures; but tho 
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luminous appearance wa.'I di1ferent in the two case!'. With the closed magnera, 
there were no points where the light appeared concentrated, as was the case when 
the magnet was open; but all the edges, ioinings, and corners of the magnet gave out 
11hort !lame-like lights, unifurm in size, and in n constant undulatory motion. ln the 
cast' of the magnet of nine elements, capable of carrying eighty pounds, these were 
about as long as the thickness of a little finger. 

"When the armature was removed, it presented a most beautiful appearance. Each 
arm of the ~et was about eight and a half inches long, and the light rose almost 
to an equal height above the magnet, being rather broader than the bar. At eachd<!
pres.'llou, where two plates of the magnet are laid tngether, there appeared small<'r 
D.ames ending in points like sparks, on the edges and corners. These small flames 
appear blue; the chief light wa..'I white below, yellow higher up, then red, and gre,·u 
at top. It was not motionless, but flickered, undulated, or contracted by starts, con
tinually, with an anpearance as of rays shooting forth. But here, as in the ca.«e of 
Madlle. Nowotny, t6.ere was no appearance of mutual attraction, or mutual tendency 
towards each other of the llames, or from one pole to the other; and, as in that case, 
both pales presented the Rame appearance. 

"Experiments perfurmed on a sixth patient, Madlle. Maria AtzmannsdOrfer, aged 
twenty, who had headaches and seasms, and walked in her sleep, led to results COD· 
1irmatory of the preceding. The hghtdazzled her eyes by its brilliancy. 

"From the above fllct.s it appt;ars, that the foregoing six sensitive individuals, e:ich 
according to the degree of senslli veness or to the diseased state of the body, saw, more 
or less vividly, a lutninolls appearance, like a moving flame, at the poles of power
ful magnets. These individuals were highly sensitive, although of unequal scnsi
tkenes.'I; and, although unacquainted with each other, and with each other's obser
vations, their account~ agree in all essential points, and were, in each case, uniform
ly consistent, not only with them.'!<•lves, but with the known Jaws of electricity and 
magnetL~m. The author, having no reason to doubt the perfect honesty of those pcr
aons, and teeling, at all cvenui, confiJcnt of his own caution, accuracy and bona. jidcs, 
has nohe.'litation in admitting the reality of the phenomenon, although in~·isible to 
ordinary men; and he con~iders the fact of the e.Dstence of such luminous appearan
ces at the poles of powerful magnets as fully established as the researches ofone man 
can estabrish a fa.Ct. Be conJidently anticipates confirmation from other observers~ 

But in order to prove that the impressions upon these ~s were the result ot 
actual light, Baron Von Reichenbach instituted the followmg experiment:-

" A very sensitive Daguerreotype plate, being prepared, was placed opposite to a 
magnet, the armature of which was removed, in a c!Oeed box, surrounded with thick 
bed-clothe, so that no ordinary light could enter. After sixty-four hours' exposure, 
the plate, wl1en held over mercurial vapor, was fuund fully affected, as by light, on 
the whole surface. In a parallel experiment, made without a magnet, the plate Wa!I 
fo:md entirely unatf~cted. This proves that, unless other imponderables, such as 
magnetism, act on the prepared plates as light does, the emanation from the magnet 
is nfthe nature of light, however feeble and slow in its action on the Daguerreotype." 

This b~autiful and satisfactory experiment was followed by another equally re
markable. By means of a Jen~, the magnet was made to produce a focal image on 
the wall, and whenever the experimenter moved the lens, Madlle. Reichel was able 
tv point to the situation of the light. 

Tillis much with regard to the luminous appearances. We now come to 
the m--chauical force exerted by the magnet on the human frame. Dr. Patelin, of 
Lyons, and oth2r ob,;ervers, having fonnerly stated instances of the attraction of the 
human hand by a magnet, and of the power of some patients to distinguish water, 
along which a magnet had been drawn, resolved to mstitute experiments in this 
direction. · 

" The adhesion of a living hand to a magnet is a fact unknown tn physiology 
as in physics, and few have seen it: it, therefore, requires explanation. Madlle. 
N . being in catalepsy, insensible and motionless, but free from spasms, a horse-shoe 
magnet of twenty pounds power was brought near to her hand, when the hand at-

• Similar e:rperiment• were m•de in this o!ty with Blind Mary, In the m&j!Det!o aleep, In Febl'Ul'1, 
1&12. hy Mr. >iuaderlnntl, f•owlcr, nnd myself, with nry eimllar re•nl18. We used the common U 
magnet. am\ t.he uu1gnetised steel ring, one foot In diameter, and theae experiments hue Ileen often 
repentt.>d ha this city. ~ 

It"""' during these oxrerlments, that Mr. Sunderland magnetised Mary with thla rtbg, whoa Tio
lent. flf0 :1~ m11•Hc Rcti<.n comn,er::ced and contiuucd more tball an J:.our, or until her old maguetlMr wu 
1ummc.11cd to ber nlier. 
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tached itself so to the magnet, that whichever way the magnet was in.oved, the Land 
followed it as if it had been a bit of iron adhering to it. She remained insenbible; 
but the attraction was so powerful, that when the magnet was removed, in the 

~irection of the feet, further than the arm could reach, she, still insensible, raised 
herself in bed, and with the hand followed the magnet as far as she possibly could, 
so that it looked as if she had been seized by the hand, and that member dragged 
towards the feet. If the magnet was still further removed, she let it go unwillingly, 
but remained fixed in her actual position. This was daily seen by the author between 
six and eight P. M., when her attacks came on, in the presence of eight or ten per• 
sons, medical and scientific men. 

"At other periods of the day, when she was quite conscious, the phenomena were 
the same. She deSC'.ribed the sensation as an irresistible attraction, which she felt 
compelled, against her will, to obey. The sensation was agreeable, accompanied 
with a gentle cooling aura, streaming or II.owing down from the magnet to the hand, 
which felt as if tied and drawn with a thousand fine threads to the magnet. She 
was not acquainted with any similar "sensation in ordinary life ; it was indescriba
ble, and included an infinitely refreshing and pleasurable sensation when the mag
net was not too strong." 

Similar results were obtained with Mademoiselle Reichel and Madlle. Sturmann, 
and the statement of the various modes in which the veracity of the patients and 
the accuracy of the experiments were tested, is such as to inspire the most unre
served confidence in the experimenter. Mr. Baumgartner, the distinguished natural 
philosopher1 was one of those who, amongst others, tested in a very ingenious way 
the above pnenomena. 

With regard to magnetised water, Baron Von Reichenbach, although strongly 
prejudiced against this "mesmeric idea," was compelled to admit that a palpable 
elf~ct was produced. 

" He saw daily that his patient could easily distinguish a glass of water, along 
which a magnet, unknown to her, had been drawn, from any others· and this with
out failure or hesitation. He found it impossible to oppose a fact like this by argu
ments; but when he saw the same result in many other patients, he ceased to struggle 
against that which, whether he understood it or not, was obviously a fact. He then 
perceived that it was more rational to admit the fact, and to wait with patience for 
t)>.e explanation." 

The experimenter then determined to see, whether bodies besides water could be 
magnetized, so as to produce similar effects. He ~ the magnet not only over 
all sorts of minerals and drugs, but over indiscrimmate objects, and they all affected 
the patient more or less powerfully. But although all were equally magnetised, the 
reslilts were different, some substances producing a strong, and others only a slight 
impression. It was therefore clear, that the different results must have been caused 
by an inherent difference of power in the various kinds of matter, and he resolved 
to test if this difference would manifest itself, when the substances were applied in 
their natural condition. To his astonishment they still acted on the patient, and with 
a power often little inferior to that which they had when magnetised. 

Amongst the various substances tried (of which a well-arranged list is given), 
distinct solitary crystals were found to act in the strongest manner. 

"In trying the effect of drawing the point of rock crystal, 7 inches long and If 
thick, from the wrist to the points of the fingers, and back, as in magnetizing, the 
author found that the sensation experienced by the patient was the same as with a 
magnetic needle or bar, nearly five inches long, one sixth inch broad, and one. 
thirtieth inch thick, weighing nearly 180 grains, and supporting about t oz. The 
patient felt an agreeable cool aura in both cases, when the crystal or magnet was 
drawn from the wrist to the point of the middle finger ; if drawn in the opposite 
direction the sensation was disagreeable and appeared warm. A crystal, thrice the 
size of the first, produced, when drawn downwards, the same effect as a magnet, 
supporting two pounds of iron; and when drawn the opposite way, a srasmodic 
conilition of the whole arm, lasting several minutes, and so violent that the experi. 
ment could not well be repeated." 

It was found that this peculiar force residing in cry~tals was analogous to elec
tricity and magnetism, inasmuch as it was capable of acting through opaque bodies, 
and ad "llitted also of being transferred to other substances. A large rock crystal, 
placed '' that its point rested on a glass of water, produced water as strongly 
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magnetised as a h01'116-6hoe magnet. It wu further ucertaiDed tba the power Ihm 
transferred, was capable of being retained for a short time (in no cue, however, 
longer than for ten minutes). 

In Madlle. Nowotny, the hand was attracted by a large crystal, exacily a& by a 
m-.gnet of middling size. Crystals also gave forth the same luminous appeara11ce 
a• tb~ magnet, only.more singularly beautiful in color and form. 

Still proceeding steadily in his researches and calling to mind the many effects 
tn1!0guus to tho3C of the m~net alle!red to hive been produc-.<>d on sick perso!~a\ 
ta~ human hand, Reichenbacll, while he avoided all study of the literature of a · 
m:i.gnetism, in order to retain an unfettered judgment, resolved to ascertain 
" wll,·ther animal magnetism, like the crystalline forr.e, m~t not be subject to 
phy~ical laws t As crystaltisation seems to mark the transition from organic to 
irwrganic nature, he ventured to hope, that by experiment he might discover a point 
of c.mnection between animal magnetism and pllysics, or perhaps even obtain, for 
animal m~etism, that ti.rm foundation in physics, which had so long been sought 
for in vain. ' 

.And here the philosophical caution of the practised observer is strikingly dis
played. In order that hfa experiments might be free from every disturbing cause, 
he folt it essential, previously, to ascertain the part which terrestrial magnetism 
plays in relation to human sensations. If a magnet or cry&1al produces marked 
eff<?Cts, it is certain th:.1t the m:igoctism of the earth must exert a powerful action, 
and, therefore, it became necessary for him to ascertain the conditions of this action, 
to euable hirn to estimate the degree in which the results of the new experiments 
might be mo:iifioo by i~~ influence. The inquiries instituted with this view, Jed to 
the discovery of a singular fact, namely, that persons sensitive to the magnetic in
fluencJ (at lca.,t, in the no1thern hemisphere), find, when in a recumbent state, every 
other p<)Sition except that from north to south highly disagreeable ; that from west 
tJ cast, being in particular' almost intolerable. 

"On examining the position of Madie. Nowotny, she was found l~ almoa 
exactly on the magnetic meridian, her head towards the north. She had mstmctively 
chosen tl1is direction i and it had been necessary to take down a stove to allow her 
bed to be placed as sne desired it to be. She was requested, as an experiment, to 
lie down with her head to the south. It took several days to J>llrsuade lier to do so, 
and she only consented in consideration of the weight which ihe author attached to 
the exp~rimcnt. At last, one morning, he found her in the desired position, which 
ahe had assumed very shortly before. She very soon began to complain of discomfort, 
she became restless, Bushed, her pulse became more frequent and fuller, a rush of 
blo~d to the head increased the headache, and a sensation of nausea soon attacked 
the stomach. The bed witb~e tient was now turned, but was ~ped half-way, 
wh~n she lay in a magnetic el, with the head to the west. ThiS "tion was 
far more disagreeable than e former, indeed, absolutelJ' intolerable. ~ was at 
half past eleven1 A. M. She felt as if she would soon faint, and begged to be r&

moved out of thia position. This was done; and as soon as she was restored to the 
original position, with the head to the north, all dillagreeable sensations diminished, 
and in a few minutes were so completely gone, that She was again cheerful." 

Further singular corroborations are quoted in confirmation of this view; an!l 
Reichenbach thinks it sufficient to account for many of the errors and contradictiona 
which have occurred in animal magnetism from the time of Theophrastus a-td 
Mesmer to our own day. "For if the same diseaae were treated magnetically, in 
Vienna, in the position.north to south; in Berlin, in that of east to west; and in Stutt
gard, in that o1 south to north ; totally di1ferent results would be obtained in the three 
cases, and no agreement in the experience of the di1ferent physicians could be 
obtained." 

"Nay, if the same physician, at di1ferent times, or even at the same time in dif
ferent places, were to treat the same disease with the same magnetic means, while 
accidentally the ·beds of his patients were placed in different )l<lllitions, he must 
necessarily see quite di:lf'erent results, so a., to be entirely puzzled with magnetism 
and with himself. He must conr'ude it to be full of caprice aad change; and find
ing it impossible to foresee and regulate its action, re~ect magnetism altogether u 
an unmanageable instrument. Such baa been, 10 fact, the sad histoIY.. of 
magnetii:m. From the earliest times1 often taken up, and as often cast aside. fl 
aow lies almost unemployed, and yet JS so distinguiShed, eo penetrati»g, nay, we 
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may say, so incomparable s means of relief in cases where man has Jntherto been 
unable to afford any benefit. Nervous diseases are still the &ea'lldaJ,a, mediamlmr., 
It may be confidently expected, that ere long an improvement wili be effected. 
The all-powerful induence of terrestrial magnetism will be measured and calcu. 
lated, and the whole subject of magnetism will now admit of being regularly studied 
in reference to medicine. Progress will be made ; experimenters will mutually 
understand each other; and the world at length hope to derive some actual benefit 
from those extraordinary things which have so long excited expectation without 
satisfying it. Having thus established the existence of a pawerful influence ex
erted by the earth's magnetism on the magnetic phenomena m sensitive persons, all 
subsequent magnetic experiments were made with the patients in the position from 
north to south, which is considered by the author as the normal position for the living 
body, sensitive or affected with nervous maladies." 

The experiments then instituted resulted in convincing Reichenbach that a simi
lar force to that which he had detected in the magnet, and other bodies, resides in 
the human hand. 

The most singular experiment is that with a glass of water. 
" If it be grasped from below by the fingers of one hand, and from above by those of 

the other, during a few minutes, it has now acquired to the ljtlnsitive, the taste, smell, 
and all other singular and surprising properties of the ~lied magnetised water. 
'Against this statement,' says ti:te author, 'all those may cry out who have never 
investigated the matter, and to the number of whom I formerly belonged; but of the 
tact, all those who have submitted to the labor of investigation, and have seen the 
effects I allude to, can only speak with amazement.' This water, which is quite 
identical with that treated with the magnet or with the crystal, in all its essential 
properties, has, therefore, received from the fingers and hand an abundant charge 
of the peculiar force residing in them, and retains this charge for soJDe time, and 
with some foree. It was found that all substances whatever were capable of re
ceiving this charge, which the sensitive (>atients invariably detected. The inevi
table conclusion is, that the influence residing in the human hand may be collected 
in other bodies, in the same way, and the same extent, as the inftuence residing in 
cryatals." 

But in ascertaining thus much we have not arrived at all the sourees of this fbrce. 
Some of Reichenbach's most interesting and striking researehes go to establish, in 
the most unquestionable manner, that it resides also in the rays of the sun, and tho 
moon, and the stars; that it is developed likewise ill chemical action (especially in 
the processes of digestion and respiration), and again by electricity. These are its 
ascertained and peculiar sourees; but it seem.~, from the experiments subsequently 
detailed by Reiclienbach, that there is scarcely an object in the collective material 
world through which it may not be manifested in relation to peculiar idiosyncrasies. 

Towards the conclusion of his remarks, the author gave some very interesting 
statements of the relative development of the magnetic force in individuals, at 
'pecified periods of four and tweni, hours, and he suggests many applications of 
.liese facts of great practical value in the preservation of health. He promises also, 
within two months, to publish the results of extended inquiries. 

On the whole, it is scarcely too much to assert, that a more interesting series of 
observations in relation to physical science has rarely been presented to the world. 
Those who will take the trouble to enter into the statements, of which little more than 
an outline has here been presented, will meet suggestions sufficient to give direction 
to a whole life-time of thought and 'observation. The phenomena ohservM and 
narrated bear with almost equal force upon every branch of inquiry-crystallo
graphy, mineralogy, geology, botany, anatomy, physiology, medicine, astroa.omy; 
in Short, the whole circle of the sciences. It opens up a field of inquiry to which 
every student of Nature must direct his steps, and to which all, no matter how varied 
their pursuits, may bring their labor with a certainty of reward. 

In conclusion, it is proper to mention that one very gratifying circumstance, in 
connection with the pul>lication of these researches, consists in their having drawn 
fi>rth the admirable remarks of Professor Gregory, by which the publication of them 
is accompanied. It is also a matter of congratulation that, in a letter dated from 
Vienna the 7th of the present month, published in the appendix, and addressed by 
Baron Von Reichenbach to Professor Gregory, the following paragraph is to lie 
'band: 
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"B.tnieli'GS ha.s expres.ed him.~lf in the same way as you have done; and <".arrfea 
on with me a friendly and brisk corre•ponJence on the subject of my rei..earches, on 
which we may shortl.v expect a r<'port front him, to be laid before the Swedish 
Academy of Sciences." 

REMARKS BY THE AUTHOR. 

An attentive pel'llll81 of the preceding articles will naturally induce the reader to 
.revert, with an additional degree of curiosity at least, if not of confidence, to whai 
has been said in the successive chapters, and various appended articles of this work, 
on the subject of Magnetism, as the motive power of the human system, and also 
the curative power of the author's peculiar remedies. Even the routine practi
tioner of the school8, hedged in, as he may be, by habitual prejudices, and by an 
equally habitual deference to stationary medical authorities, not a whit more ad
vanced in science than himself, may be led to Slllp!Ct the poseibility of magnetizing 
O!her substances besides iron, to which his knowledge may hitherto have been 
limited, and he may, if not altogether invincible to the approaches of modem 
science, even exert his mental courage so far as to speculate upon the possible mag
netization of substances adopted in the practice of medicine. We do not expect, of 
course, that he will permit his speculations to become so daring as to take even a 
glimpse at the idea that all medicines, of every kind, whether having their natural 
properties enhanced by artificial magnetism or not, operate, either for good or evil, 
by the magnetic forces alone, for this would be akin to the grand co»,i:lusion that 
all the forces of nature, in all substances whatever, are identical with thOISC of 
magnetism. But when he reads the conclusion of the inquisitive, cautious, and 
philosophical Reichenbach, re-published and respected as it is by the learned and 
eminent Professor Gregory, of Edinburgh, that not only water, but "all sorts of 
minerals and drugs," were not only susceptible of being magnetized, but also capa
ble of imparting to his patients the ma,,anetism they had acquired; when he further 
reada, on the same authority, that Reichenbach found that all substances whatever 
were capable of receiving a magnetic charge from tM kuman !and, and that sensi
tive patienta "invariably detected" the magnetism tliu. imparted, he may be led to 
think that there are greater absurdities in the world than the doctrine of magnetized 
medicines, and that even" Sherwood's Ma,,anetic Remedies," after astionishing and 
confounding the medical faculty of the United States for more than thirty years, 
may admit of an explanation in perfect consistency with the demoostrable princi
ples of magnetism. It must be a rather disa,,areeable transition of feeling, we 
dare say, for the too confident and arrogant sneer of derision to subside and change 
into the involuntary assent of grave and respectful conviction; but thou.sands have 
been compelled to experience this queer sensation, and every day is rapidly increas
ing the number. 

It is difficult for the author of this work to adv:..rt to the preceding notices of the 
recent work of Reichenbach, without exposing himself to the charge of egotism, 
while merely sustaining his just and honest pretensions to precedence in this field ol 
magnetical inquiry. In a matter, however, which may hereafter affect the claima of 
his country to a just position in the history of the science of the present age, all 
considerations relative to him.5elf, whether of honor or of reproach, are, with him, 
of inferior moment. On this account, therefore, he will cheerfully incur the risk of 
lhe imputation of personal vanity, by claiming that it was an American physician 
who first not only asserted and demonstrated the practicability of magnelismg medi. 
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clnes, but established, in the course of a long practice, their paramount, indeed t2). 

clti.tive ej/icacy, in an extensive range and heretofore supposed wide diversity of hu
man maladies, tbr which science had previously discovered no appr~riate nor relia
ble cure. He fllarlessly asserted .that his remedies were mapetic, not upon the ge• 
ral principle that all remedies act magnetically, but upon particular and strictly ch1:. 
mica! principles, at a period when he well knew that his supercilious brethren in 
the profession would ridicule the idea, and even before magnetism was distinctly 
recognized as a chemical agent at all. He thus, for the sake of holding forth a 
humane and guiding light of truth in advance of the age, and when his country, 
young even in national existence, had but comparatively few pretensions to the 
honor of original discoveries in science, voluntarily and deliberately incurred the 
envious hostility of a profession, jealous and implacable to a proverb, towards any 
of its members who shall dare to step beyond the hard, conventional limits, pre
scribed by previous autborities. He not only adopted magnetic mediciiles, but he 
magnetised them himsel~ in a r.hemical process necessarily and unavoidably too 
elaborate to be entrusted to the unprincipled recklessness of quacks on the 
one hand, or to the illiterate mass of the profession (in this respect but little higher 
than quacks) on the other; and thus had to encounter another and more plausibltt 
source of reproach, sustained only by sound convictions of prudential necessity. 
He has truly informed many members of the profession concerning the composition 
of his medicines, and has concealed from none, that their basis is a per-chloride of 
gold, exalted, by a process of magnetic chemistry, above any other chloride that can 
be produced either in this country or in Europe; and he has frankly imparted even 
this process, so far as it can be made without actual observation and explanation of 
every detail in the laboratory itself; and it has been as frankly concedeq by all who 
are capable of tbrming a sound judgment upon the subject, that it could not with 
safety be entrusted in any written formulre, either to the profession in general, or 
even to the best pharmaceutical chemists, ignorant of the pecllliarly critical opera
tions upon which a valid result depends. To do so, would not only be to risk, but 
to mevitably ensure, in a gr.at majority of cases, the manufacture of a spurious 
production (as stated in pa.,ae 163), and thus eventually consign to neglect and disre
pute a remedy now, and, we trust, hereafter, a rescue to thousands from hopeles$ 
and fatal disease. 

In the author's Quarterly Medical Journal, the "New Yark Dissector.," he ha6 
advanced and defended the opinion that the great secret of Homreopathy, or of the 
extraordinary efficacy of infinitesimal quantities of medicinal substances, consists 
in their being actually magnetised by the triturating and other attenuating processes 
by which they are prepared. In other words, that the holll.O!Opathic medicines are 
magnetic, and that this is the sole explanation of effects at once undeniable and 
hitherto ridiculed, only becau!<e they appeared inexplicable. In his little work, "A 
Manual for Magnetising with the Rotary and Vibratory Magnetic Machines," the 
author ha1 given Hahnemann's directions for magnetising medicines, by trituration 
and shaking. On page 166 of the work now in the hand of the reader, he has 
given extracts from Hahnemann on the subject of certain preparations of gold, as 
pos~ssing "great remedial virtues, which cannot be replaced." This explanation 
of holll(20pathy was received with little favor at first, by &0me of its professors in 
lhls country, although fully and decisively sustained by Hahnemann's own language 
as quoted, notwithstanding his somewhat mystical dialect. Many of the objectors, 
however, upon more mature re1lection, have assented to the force of the evidence 
adduced, and we think that the experiments of Reichenbach will now leave but 
liUle doubt upon the matter, in the minds of any who carefully investigate it. 
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On the subject, too, oC the magnetic organization of tht. haman S)'Slem, firsl 
advan<*l by the author of this work, and tbr some time regarded as a mere imagi· 
native vision of real or pretended clairvoyants, Reichenbach will be found to have 
elicited strongly confirmatory evidence and elucidatioD, although as yet his experi
ments have left thi11 exceedingly curious and imporlant branch of science in a 
cruder condition than he might have found it in this and other works long since 
published by the author in this country. Thus he appears to have supposed tha• 
the major magnetic axis of the human body is across it, and that the princ~!'C.t 
poles are in the hands at the ends of the fingers; whereas the author has clearly 
determined, by experiments equally legitimate, and much longer repeated, that the 
major axis is the longitudinal one, and the principal poles are in the brain, the solar 
plexus, and the genitals; those in the fingers, although as luminous and emittive as 
he describes them, being merely among the great number of minor or secondary 
J<>les. The author, nevertheless, cannot but congratulate himself and his readers 
upon this substantially conclusive corroboration or a discovery which, when first 
advanced, was deemed, even by many of his friends, as too bold and startling to be 
prudently otfered to the pubiic. Scientific caution, howe .. er, has been, and may be 
carried to the excess of frivolous fastidiousness and timidity; and moral courage in 
discovery, when properly sustained by evidence satisfactory to all reasonable minds, 
is a quality much more USP,ful to the cause of truth and the advancement of 
sdcnce. 

MAGNE'fIZED RINGS. ri These rings should be made of steel wire, plated with gold, silver, tin, copper, or 
brass. When finished, they should be magnetized, one at a time, by placing a ring 
flat on one of the poles of a strong magnet, and then -pressing on, and at the same 
time drawing it entirely off of the magnet with a quick motion. The ring will 
then have two poles, which will affect the compass or variation-needle ; one ot 
which should be worn on a finger of the right, and another of the left hand. 

• Gold rings madP. in this manner have a real value, as their influence on children 
and adults affected with tuberr.ula, and at the same time very susceptible to m~
netic or mesmeric influence, is very salutary, as shown by a trial of their effects in 
a great number and variety of cases during the last three years, and they will last 
a life-time. They have, however, little or no etfect upon those who are insuscepti• 
ble to these induence~ 

GALVANIC RINGS. 

I A knowledge of the remedial effects of magnetized rings, in persons who are very 
' susceptible to magnetic or mesmeric influence, has excited the cupidity of adven· 

turers, who are inundating the country with" Galvanic Rings"-so-ralled, under 
the patronage of the professors of medical eollegea. 

TheSP. rings are made of zinc and copper, and zinc and copper gilded, plated or 
1ilvered. Such rings cannot, however, be galvanized or magnetizl'd so as to retain 
or maintain polarity; and are, consequently. of no value as remedial agents. They 
serve, however, as a b~ge to distinguish the weak, ignorant, and credulous, from 
the rest. of the community. 
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THE PROCESS OF MAGNETISING. 
'1'lle lbJJowlDc dlrectSoDI l>r mepelblDg, -gl'l'en bJ J>eleuze, who practlled the ut - .._ 

llltT :rean. • 

" Wh• a dck penon deolrel~u to attempt to cure him b:r maitnetllm. and neither the r.mll:r no~ 
the physician mw object!OD to IC :rou feel the deeire to iecond bls wilhea, and are reoolved to conU 
nue the treatment 80 long 11 lt be n~, -1e with him the hour of the littinga, malte him pzo. 
mlae to be exact, not to llmlt hlmlell' to an attempt of a few da71, to conform hlmlelf to your advice Jn 
relation to regimen, and not to apeeltoftbe undertaking ezeept to penona who ought naturally to bem· 
l>rmedoflt. 

" When :you are once agreed, and determined to Ueat the thlng Mrioull:r, remon from the patient all 
penona who wonld be tronblao-; do not keep near ~u an:r ucept n..-ry wltn-, (one oal:r It 
It can be so,) and request of them not to occup:r themilelveo at all with tho ~ :you .,ploy, nor 
with the ell'ecll that follow, but to unite with :you In the Intention of doln« good to the ~ent. Arrange 
thlnga so aa not to be too cold or too warm, so that notblng lhall lnterfim. with the freedom of :roar 
llllO'l'emenll, and take precautlom to pl'e'l'ent all lnterruptloli during the littlng. 

" Cause your patient to alt down hi the eaaleot position poulble, and place :yourself before him, Oil 8 
- a UtUe more elevated, so that hit kn- maik!:ir between :roun, and :your feet bJ the aide of hlL
Deinand of him, In the lint place, that he give up eniliel:r, that he think of n~, that be do 
not trouble hlmlelfb:y enmlnlng the eft'eeu which he experiencee, that he banloh all !ear, and lndaJp 
=~and that he be not dlsquleted or dllcouraged IC the acUOll ofmagnetltm produceo In him lalporar:r 

"After :you hue b!':!f!t :rounell' to a lltate of lelt.eollectednea, talte his thumbe between your two 
fingers, so that the tit :roar thumbe ma:r touch tbe inllde of hll. Remain In this situation 
ftTe mlnutee, or until :you perceive there ii an equal d"fr""" of beat between ·,.our thumb& and his : that 
bemg done, you will wlthclraw your hands, removing them to the rla:ht and left, and waving th., 80 
that the interior aurfa<le be turned outwards, and ra1i1e them to his lieed ; then place them upon his 
twq ahouldera, leaving them there about a mlnu~i :you will then draw them along the arm to the ex· 
tremity ofthe linger&, touching lla:htly. You ww~ ,,... live or six tlmea, alway• turning 
:roar hand&, and aweeplng them o6 a little, beli>re ; :you will then place yonr hands upon thi 
llead, hold them there a moment, and bring them do re the race, at the diltance or one or two 
lncheo, .. lbr .. the pit of the atomach ; there you wm let them remain about two mlnutee, Jl8llina the 
thumb along the pit of the atomach, and the other ftngera down the lidea. Tben deocend alOwly iil.ong 
the body ae far 11 the kn-, or farther i _and, If :you can convenlentl:r, aa tar 11 the enda of the feet. You 
may repeat the aame proc- during me l{realer part or the alttlng. You may sometlmea draw nearer 
to the patient, so 11 to place your hands beliind hll ahoulden, dMCeildlnlr alowl:r along the apfne, thence 
to the hi)l!I. and along Uui thighs aa far 11 the kn-, or to the feet. .After the llnt paaea :you may dJll. 
p8llle with putting your hands upon the head, and malte the aucceedlng paaea along the arma, beglDnlng 
at the shoulCler, or along the bod:y, commencing at the atomach. 

"When yon wloh to put an end to the~~· take care to draw towardl the extremit:r of the hadl, 
and toward• the extremity or the feet, prolo :roar paaea ~ond theae extremltle9, and llbaJdnC 
:roar finger& """" time. Flnall:r. make - palllM t:ransveraely bet>re the race, and also before tbi 
breaet, al the distance of three or fi>ur lnohea; th- paaea - made by ~ting tile two bandl 
tolrether, and briskly drawing them from each other; 11 lfto cur:r oll"the anperabundance oUold with 
wlilch the patient maz: N charged. You - that 1t la -tlal to maguetize, alway• ~from 
the heed to tlle extremltlel, and never mounting from the «dremltlea to the head. lt ,. on th1a account 
that we turu the banda obllquel:r when the:r are railed again from the feet to the bead. The d-.mdlng 
pa-. are magnetic, that 11, they are accompanied with the Intention of magnetizing. The aacencllni 
movemenll are not. Man:r magnetlzera llhU:e their ftngera t!JghUy after each pa& TbJI ~ 
which lo never inJuriolll, ii In certain c-advantageoua, and fi>r th1a ~ it • good to get Into the 
habit of doing It. 

"When the m"B"etlzer acll upon the patient, the:r are l8ld lo &a iA ••-""'"""°" (rapport.) Thlt 1a 
to aay, we mean b:y the word••- "colio1t, •peculiar and Induced condrtlon, which cauw the mag. 
netlzer to enrt an ln4uence upon the patient, there being between them • communlcatkm of the vitil 
principle. 

"It la bJ the enda of the ftngen, and eapeclally b:y the thumbe, that the Auld -apel with the moet ao 
tivft:r. )'or th1a rellOn it la, we take the thombe of the patient In the lint piece, and hold tbem when
ever we are at rest.• 

"The p-I ha'l'e now Indicated, - the 1llOI ngular ad adnnlljeoua tor magnellalng b:r the 
lonir pau, but It lo tar from belnir alwaya proper, or even polllble to_emplo:r them. Wben a man mag
net!Zeo a woman, even ltit were lUa ailter, lt might not be propel'. to place hlDuoelfbeli>re her In the men 
ner deocribed ; and also when a patient ii obliged to keep 1111 bed, It would be lmpooalble to malte hla 
alt, In order to 1lt In front of him: · 

• Jn the lint cue, you can place :row:::~ the Die of the penon whom :rou wllh to magnetize. 
~1 take the thombit, and, the better to the communication, place one band upon the a!Omacb1 
and me other u~n the beck, then lower the two hand.I, OPPOaite to eec"h other, one down the 1-lt, -
the other at a diltance down the fbrepart of the bod:r, one liand d--4!ng to the feet. Y oa ma:r m..,. 
netlze the two arms, one after the other, with one hand onl:y. 

" In cue the patient cannot rai1e lumlel! talte your llal!on near his bed In the IDOlt convenient man· 
ner; take his thumbe,malte aeveral pa11e9 ~ thearma, and, lthecan support ~upright, aevenl 
elong the back • then, not to fatitrile youneJT. 11118 only Oll8 hand placiilir It upon the atomech, tmd 
making longit;;Jb;'.al pa11ee, at 111'1{ allghtly touching through the clotheo, tlien at a dlatance. Yoo C8'I 
bold one bind- bed upon the kn- or upon the feet, while the other ii In motion. F1nlab b:y i
elong the letra, and b:y tranl'l'-1 pa-. liefore the heed, the brMK, and the atomach, to acatter the -
perabundanf Auld. When the communication la eatabllli>.ed, one can magnetln ver:r well by placfntr 
hlmoelf at the lbot ot the patlent'a bed, and In front ofhlm; then dlrectlng at that dlltance bcitli bandi 
ftom the heed to the feet, clublng thal aelde lfter each i- so u not to cOllduct the Auld to bJmlelf. I 
M'l'e l>l'Oduced IOIDJWllbulilm bi th1a proc-. without -.t>lilblng the communication bJ touching. 

"Thk ii whr. l hue to •:r eliout ~l'l: the Iona: pam, With which 1ti. ehra71 proper tlO -
-. and to .. hlch •person_,. conlne blmi until heau • .-1or aaplo:rlnr otJier~• 
N.,..~•• -snelfO polelua olti.e ~ Jmpit a tJ&eth.U: • llot abowD • 
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CHAPTER VI 

MAGNETIC SLEEP. 

A much greater number ol 
persona can be put into the 
magnetic or mesmeric sleep un
der the combined influence of 
the magnetic machine and the 
magnetiser, than by the com
mon method, or that of the 
magnetiser alone. Many go 
,into that state by the influence 
of the machine alone. 

In the combined operation, 
we place the positive button in 
the right hand of the person to 
be magnetised, and take the 
negative button in our left hand, 
and then take with the other 
band the ll:!ft hand of the 
same person, under the most 
moderate power of the instru
ment. 

The patient is then request
ed to look steadily at some 

Ml'lall object as tae armature of the instrument, as long u the eyes can be 
kept open, aw~ to c~ them and go to sleep, or into the mesmeric 
state. 

Thla DIUUleT of magnetising, like every other, s' culd be practised, 
under the most· favorable circumstances, as regarda time, place and se
clusion, and lhould' te repeated every day at tl.e same hour, until the 
obj~ct is effected 

When persons or patients have passed into the mesmeric state, they 
•hould be treated ia the W>lll mild ud respectful manner, and · f they 
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show !IJ'mptorns of reatle88ness, a few passes should be made from the 
head, along the arms to the feet, which will quiet them, and they may 
then be allowed to remain in that state a few minutes or one or more 
hours, according to the judgment of the magnetiser, when they may be 
aroused in a moment, by reversing the action of the machine, or by re
versed passes, or passes with the back of the hands over the face at 
right angles with the median line. 

Patients are sometimes clairvoyant the first time they are mesmerised, 
but not generally so; they will, however, tell the number of times it 
will be necessary to mesmerise them before they will become clairvoy
ant. They advance in light and knowledge by degrees in the mesmeric 
or somnicient state. There are six of these degrees, and six sub-degrees 
or steps in each degree, thus making thirty-six ; and the clearness and 
f>~tent of their vision, as well as their intuitive knowledge, increases as 
they advance in the dift'erent degrees. There are, it appears, very few 
who advance higher than the third degree, or eighteen steps. A few 
raised as high as the fifth degree, but these are bounds it seems they 
cannot or do not pass with impunity. 

These recognized degrees are described as circles of light in the form 
of a cone, with steps or degrees of less light in spiral circles, between 
the greater degrees of light in perfect circles-the spiral being continu
ous, and terminating in a disc of the most intense light in the top of the 
cone, as represented in the engraving. Fig. 32. 

The light is represented as radiating from the disc at the top, · to the 
bottom of the cone, and the intensity of the light is minimum in the first 
degree at the base, and increasing in each degree as they rise to the 
sixth, where it is at its maximum. 

A reversed interior arrangement or inverted cone, is also described 
by clairvoyants, corresponding with that in the circumference, as seen 
by its outlines in the engraving-the great degrees of both being inter
spersed with rooms or apartments of light. 

The first great degree of light forming the base of the cone first de
scribed, surrounds the base of the brain, while the sixth degree is 
mounted on its summit. · 

The light is very dim in the first degree, less so in the second, and as 
a medium in the third ; in which degree clairvoyants see and describe 
very well under favorable circumstances, but are otherwise subject to 
great errors in their descriptions, as well as in the first and second 
degrees. 

In raising clairvoyants to the higher degrees, magnetisers should pro
ceed with great caution. They should first inquire about their know
ledge of the degrees in the somnicient stat~, and then of the degree 
hey are in. If they are in one of the lower degrees, the magnetiser 
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may then iLquire whether he can raise them to the next degree. If the 
answer is in the affirmative, he may proceed to raise them by the ex
ercise of bis will ; but if it is in the negative, the clairvoyants will, on 
inquiry, tell him bow many times it will be necessary to magnetise 
them, bl'fore he can raise them to the next degree. We have great 
doubts of the propriety of any attempt to raise them higher than the fifth 
degree, even with the most perfect preparations for it: because in the 
present state of our knowledge they cannot be raised to the sixth de
gree without great danger, indeed, without the peril of their lives; and 
there is no real necessity for it, as the light is intense enough in the 
fifth degree, and there are also sights enough that may be seen in that 
degree to satisfy the cravings of the most marvellous.• 

The phenomena of the degrees in the labyrinth we have described, as 
Jeen in the somnicient state, is one of the most extraordinary that was ever 
presented to the human mind ; yet it is a perfectly simple, and beautiful 
magnetic arrangement, resulting from the operation of magnetising, or 
of giving a new and systematic magnetic form to the brain-of adding 
an artificial to the natural organization, in which the organization of the 
great pole in the centre of the brain (2) is reflected upon itl'> surface, 
and from thence into infinite space. 

The poles of all the other organs are organized in a similar manner 
as seen in the somnicient state; that is, they are organized with circles 
at righr angles with their radiation, like those seen on the summit of the 
labyrinth, and some clairvoyants see through those of the stomach. 
Besides the concurrent testimony of clairvoyants on the organization of 

magnetic poles, it is found on a comparison of our previous knowledge 
on this sultject, that their descriptions agree exactly, as far as our 

• Clairvoyants, however, sometimes go into that degree of their own accord to 
gratify their curiosity, and a case of that kind has come under our own observation. 
The clairvoyant soon began to complain of the intense light in that degree in which she 
said it was like looking at the sun, and that she did see the sun, when a deathly pale
ness ensued, with slow and laborious breathing. We now requested her to come down 
from that degree, but she protested that it was impossible for her to do so, for she should 
fall. We then told her that that we would help her down, and commenced making 
long passes, and after having made a few, we reversed the order, and we continued 
alternating the passes in this way a few minutes, and then witn the reversed paS11es 
in c;onjunction with a strong elfort of the will, awoke her. She did not, however, fr 
awaking, return down the steps through the inside of the circles as usual, but crull.e 
down the steps on the outside. These circles were now so much expanded as to ex
tend five or six inches from her head, and so interrupted her sight for about twenty 
four hours in her waking state, as to make it necessary in raising her comb to her 
head or her victuals to her mouth, to raise them under or over the circles in order 
to conduct them to their place of destination. 

On occasions like this the magnetiser should be as calm as Jl<lMible, a' he will 
bavr. oceasion to exercise all his firmne1111. 
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knowledge extended. We were well acquainted with the radiations, 
with the circles at right angles with them-with their light, and with 
their spiral circles and inverted cones; and could not, therefore, fail to 
recognize in these descriptions, a magnetic organization. 

Those who are unaccustomed to magnetic phenomena, however, find 
great difficulty in reconciling with their preconceived notions, the possi
bility of persons being able to see, and thereby distinguish, objects 
through any other medium than that of external light, and by means of 
the ordinary functions of vision The idea of may light, except that 
which comes from external objects, seems to be regarded as unphiloso
phical, if not assumptive of the supernatural, although an easy and 
palpable demonstration of the fact is, at all times, within the reach of 
the most sceptical and supercilious. Let the doubter and sneerer 
simply close his eyes, so as to exclude all external light, retiring, if he 
please, into a perfectly dark room where not a ray exists, and on press
ing his fingers on his eye-balls, he will see, without that mechanism ,of 
the eye which is essential to external vision, several distinct and con
cer.tric rings of light, round a point of still greater brilliancy. And 
though he be afflicted with blindness towards external things, this 
power of internal vision will be in nowise impaired. The light thus 
seen is magnetic, being elicited from the two poles, of opposite denomi
nations, which belong to the crystalline lens ; and is doubtless of the 
same character as that which is affirmed by clairvoyants to exist in the 
bram, the heart, the cervical glands, the kidneys and other organs, and 
by which, in fact, they are enabled to trace the whole magnetic organi· 
zation of the human system. With the intense luminosity of the mag• 
netic forces when in atmospheric combustion, every one is familiar ; 
and we have now furnrshed an example, at least equally familiar, in 
which this luminosity is as independent of atmospheric, as it is distinct 
from every other kind of light. In short, every one can see for himself 
precisely the same kind of light that is beheld by clairvoyants in the 
mesmeric state. 

The internal organization of the pole in the centre of the brain, as 
disclosed in the somnicient state, is, however, the subject of the 
greatest interest ; for the interior of the inverted cone, described by 
clairvoyants, is the magnetic miniature germ of the form of the brain. 
The heart, lungs, stomach, and other organs, as well as the limbs, 
have magnetic miniature germs of their organizations, which are \'arieo, 
according to the variations in the forms of the organs and limbs, as 
seen by clairvoyants. These organizations are also seen to be con
nected together by magnetic axes and interlacings, irrespective of the 
organization of the nervous system, and constitute a perfect magnetic, 
1piritual, or immaterial form, corresponding with that which is ma-
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terial. They an' purely spiritual forms, connected with, or ioclosed 
' in, those that are material, and according to the concurrent testimony 

of clairvoyants, these spiritual forms are raised, after death, iu all the 
beauty of their earthly tenements. 

The germs, with which the human system was formed and perpetu
ated, are, thE:refore, magnetic or immaterial forms, inclosed in th0118 
that a):e material; and according to the same concurrent testimony, the 
entire animal and vegetable kingdoms were formed, and perpetuated 
in the same manner. Hence we infer a corresponding cosmogony of 
the solar system, and of the stars in the heavens. 

LIGHT AND IMAGE! OJ' THE DEGREl:S. 

In the first degree and first state of magnetic sleep, the light i11 a pale 
blue.• 

Jn the second degree and second state, lbe light is a little stronger, 
and a little deeper blue. 

In the third degree and third state, these sleepers are fully under 
magnetic influence, and the light a clear sky-blue. They see objects 
in a straight or direct line, through the magnetic medium in space, but 
not comprehensively, or inclosing various objects as in the natural state. 

In the fourth degree and fourth state, the light is stronger, and ex
tends farther than in the lower degrees. Persons with moral organs 
largely developed, are disposed to see immaterial or spiritual objects 
in this degree. 

In the fifth degree and fifth state, the light is still more intense, and 
clairvoyants less inclined to view or take cognizance of natural, external 
or material objects, but disposed to remain in this exalted state. 

In the sixth degree and sixth state, the ten<hncy of going into it is in
stant death, and should be most cautiously avoided. 

In the first atate of magnetic sleep, persons retain more or less of 
their intellectual faculties, and are more or less susceptible to external 
influence. 

Jn the second state the paralysis of the muscles, and the insensibility 
of' the skin is complete-the natural sight lost, the hearing more or less 
impaired, and a muscular attraction established. 

In the third state a strong sympathy is established between the mind 
of the subject and the magnetiser-the mind of the former being under 
the control of the latter. 

lo the fourth state the mind of the clairvoyant soars far above that of 
the magnetiser and becomes free and independent. 

• They change from the natural to higher states, as they enter in and advance in 
lhc degre~s 
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MAGNETIC LrGHT, AND MAGNETIC POLES. 

In magnetizing with the vibratory magnetic machine, we become fa-. 
miliar with magnetic light-with its color, and intensity, &c. Its color 
is that of the sun, and its intensity increases from the smallest glimmer
ing to the greatest brilliancy, with the inerea11e of the sirength of the pole• 
in the magnet and piston, and consequently with the power of the instru
ment. This light doea not emanate from a process of combustion re
quiring oxygen to support it, but is equally brilliant when enveloped in 
water, or in an exhausted receiver, and is the light which is seen by 
clairvoyants to issue with the greatest intensity from the poles of mag-. 
nets, and the poles of the organs and muscles, &c. Clairvoyants see 
with the light which emanates from the great pole in the centre of the 
brain, and they see the internal parts of animals, and of the human body, 
lighted up with the light from the poles of the organs and muscles, &c. 

The organs and muscles are thus seen in the most clear and dlstinct 
manner in their healthy state, but when they are diseased, the light be
comes dim in proportion to the intensity of the disease, and in some ex
treme cases becomes extinct in an organ or limb, with the strength of 
their poles, according to the concurrent testimony of clairvoyants, and 
the fact that these organs and limbs are feeble, in proportion to the de-;. 
crease of light, and are paralysed when it is extinct, ia strongly confir
matory of thia testimony. 

There is a great difference in the size of these poles. The largest in 
the- human system is that in the centre of the brain, and is of course of 
the first magnitude. There is one in the hollow of each foot, of the 
second magnitude, and one in the palm of each hand, of the third. 
Those in the organs of causality, and amativeness-in the lungs, heart, 
stomach, kidneys, testicles, ovaries, and vagina, are of the fourth mag
nitude. Those in the liver, spleen, pancreas, solar plexus, uterus, and 
ileo-crecal valve are of the fifth magnitude. Those in the joints of the. 
limbs are of the sixth, and those in the eyes, in the phrenological or
gans, ganglions of the spinal nerves, and in the anglt's, or convolutions 
of the intestines, of the seventh magnitude, and those in the skin o( the 
8th magnitude. 

These poles in the organs, joints, muscles and skin, 8tc., show radia
tions from a centre or nidus, like. those from the poles of magnets, and 
are, like them, connected with magnedc axes and interlacings, and thus 
make a magnetic or spiritual form, like the human form, on which mat
ter is laid in the construction of the human system. These poles are 
endowed with motion, power, light, sensation, inclination, and consciowto 
ness, as is seen and demonstrated in the clearest manner. 

. 13 
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. The following engraving ia intended 
pole in the centre of the brain, 
u seen by clairvoyants. Jt 
occupie1 the whole space be
tween the circle of small poles 
of the phrenological organs. 
It ii very light, e1pecially the 
nidus in the centre and sum
mit, which has the aame inten-
1ity as the sun, and is always 
in motion, excepting in natu
ral sleep, when it is in a qui
escent state. The form in a sit
uation corresponding to that of 
the spinal marrow, .. is a contin
uation of the nidus, or neat of 
magnetic formB, and the small 
poles on each side, are those 
of the ganglions of the poste
rior spinal nerves in the inter. 
vertebral space1, which gives 
them sensation. This great 
pole is surrounded with six 
great circles, and six small, in
termediate circles of light, and 
the other large poles, from the 
tint to the fourth m ·~nitutle, 

·are 11urrounded with a certain 
number of 11imilar circles of 
light, as those of the lungs, 
heart and stomach, &c. 

to prc1ent a view of the great 
Fm. 33. 
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INSENSIBILITY IN MAGNETIC SLEEP. 

Among the extraordinary phenomena of magnetic sleep, is the insen
sibility of the skin, or external surface of the body '>ften induced, and 
the establishment of an exaltation of sensibility in the mucous or inter
nal surfaces, in which the natural order of the magnetism of the human 
system is reversed. 

Now, the magnetiser reverses this order unconsciously, in the process 
of magnetising, by repelling the positive forces from the surface to the 
centre, and attracting the negative forces to the surface, and this reversal 
of the order of the magnetism of bodies is according to a law of these 
forces, and is therefore founded in nature, and easily imitated. 

If a round iron, or steel plate, or disc, with a hole in the centre, 
representing a middle horizontal t1ection of the body, is placed on the 
positive pole of a Galvanic Battery, under a moderate power, it presents 
the phenoml:' na repre~cn ed in the .following .figure; 

or a negative internal , and a positive ex t.<'rnal ,uif;;<:<' ; but if we now 
place the plate on the nc>gativc pole of the snrnp battery, the order of the 
magnetism of the plate wi ll be reversed, as repn•sent ed in this figure: 

showing in the first fi~ure the natural or <> r o t 1e magnf'lism of the 
body, and in the secon<t, the induced order, in the ma:nl'tic state 
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Prom tbe N- York Trlbwie, of October 8, 18-111. 

DR. FORBES ON MESMERISM. 

Tht October number of the British and Foreign Medical Revi~, published in 
Londcn, quarterly, by Dr. Forbes (author of Young Physic), "Physician in Ordi· 
nary to her Majesty's Household, Physician Extraordinary to His Royal Highneas 
Prince Albert," contains a long review of Dr. Esdail's " Mesmerism in India, and 
its pral'tical Application in Surgery and Medicine." Dr. F. is a man far advanced 
in life, and is placed by common consent at the very head of the Medical Profession. 
Up lo the commencement of this year, he has been considered ultra-sceptical in 
reference to all new things. In the January number, 1846, he made a clean breast 
of his views upon Medicine, and publicly repudiated the system (Allopathy) he had 
all his life pursued. In the number before us, he intimates to his professional 
brethren that the evidences in favor of Mesmerism can no longer be "philosopically 
dillregarded." We give an extract: 

"Having, however, fully admitted the high probability of some of Dr. Esdail's 
llatements concerning the painless character of the surgical operations; and being, 
indeed, from many circumstances, well convinced that a great depression of outward 
eeosibility, if not its temporary abolition, will, in some constitutions, result from 
practice of the Mesmeric art, we will now proceed to the consideration of what we 
ileem to be reasonable corollary, from this admission on our part. We conceive, 
then, that the evidence attesting the fact of certain abnormal states being induced by 
Mesmerism, is now of such character that it can no longer be philosophically dis
regarded by the members of our profession, but that they are bound to meet it in the 
only way in which alleged factll can satisfactorily be either verified or confuted-by 
observation and experiment. When it is positively affirmed that the Mesmeric pro
cesees will sometime& render a patient utterly insensible to the surgeon's knife, 
when detailed illustrations of this fact are recorded almOllt eYery day, how can we 
fairly reject such statements, unless we go to Nature, observe for ourselves, and 
demonstrate the wura of the monstrous fallacy that is deluding members of the pro
fession and the public alike 1 Indeed, we hesitate not to assert that the testimony 
is now of so varied and extensive a kind, so strong, and in a certain proportion of cases 
so seemingly unexceptionable, 116 to authorize us, nay, in honesty to compel us to 
recommend that an immediate and complete trial of the practice be made in surgical 
eases. If experience like that which Dr. Esdail relates to us be but true in one
tenth, nay, one-hundredth of its particulars, we hold that a case is made out demanding 
searching inquiry. If Mesmerism, even in its humbler pretensions, be absolute!} 
untrue, let it be proved to be so. If careful observation and repeated experiment lead 
to the detection of some hitherto hidden cause of error and mistake that has deluded 
and mystified the more honest class ofMesmerists, what a service will be rendere~ 
to humanity and to truth if this can be proclaimed on perfectly just and adequate 
grounds. In how much better a position shall we be af/A!r inve.<tigaJ.ion for confuting 
the imposture, if such it shall turn out ultimately to Le, than in continuing to treat 
the subject with contemptuous disregard! Of one thing let us rest assured, not only 
the public, but the more sober thinking of the profession will, ere long, hold those at 
a disadvantage, who, in opposition to facl.$, apparently well authenticated, can or will 
but adduce mere unsupported argument, or ridicule. 

"There wo'1ld appear 10 be to conditions attaching to any novel practice in medicine, 
independently of the amhority by which it comes recommended, that should inlluence 
its title to a fair trial; first, the extent of the anticipated benefit, and, swmd, the 
degree of p:issible mischief attending its employment. Now, the promised advantages 
of Mesmerism in m~gical operations corre•pond with these requirements in an 
eminent d<>aree. If the statements be corroborated, and if insensibility can be pro
duced artiflcially, surely lhe immense acquisition both to operator and patient is 
obvious at once; and, according to all the evidence that exists upon this suhject, 
mischief very rarely f:.1lowsthc pra<'tice of Mesmerism in the event either ofsucce88 
or fhilure. ,. I beg to sta•e," s;tys Dr. Esdail, "that I have seen no bad conse· 
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quences whatever, ensue from persons being operated on in the Mesmeric tranc11. 
Cases have occurred in which no pain was felt, even subsequent to the operation, 
and the wounds healed by the first intention; and in the rest I have seen no indica
tion of any injurious consequences to the constitution. On the contrary, it appeare 
to me to have been saved, and that less constitutional disturbance has followed than 
under any ordinary circumstances. If then good is p088ibly to ensue, and mi:reltit/ 
is but little to be feared from the experiment, why not candidly make it? A•· 
~uredly expniments in therapeutics are constantly made on grounds far less rea 
sonable. If a single practitioner of anv eminence recommend se>me novel and 
heroic treatment in serious disease, multitudes are ready to try it; however peri10111 
to tho patient the trial, a priori, may appear. Although at the present day, it is 
pretty well made out that pneumonia, in many instances, will come to a successful 
issue with little depletion, some dozen years since, large numbers ofthc profession, 
especially in France, did not hesitate, on the recommendation of M. Bouillaud,.to 
to bleed coup sur coup; and, about twenty years ago, when Dr. Armstrong bled 
largely, and administered heroic doses of calomel in the incipient elage of fever, 
many persons felt themselves authorized in adopting the treatment experimentally, 
Yet, in these instances, a degree of risk to the patient was incurred in the attain• 
ment of the possible benefit; and there was, moreover, an uncertainty in deciding 
upon the exact nature of the result, which,as regards Mesmeri~m in surgery, would 
not be experienced. Again, we say, let it be tried upon patients about to be sub
mitled to the knife; if true, let us have the benefit of it, and if false, let the false
hood be demonstrated. 

lHSTORTIONS OF THE SPINE. 

Drawn and Engraved from a Daguerreotype. 
rIG. 1. 

PIO. 2. 

Holland, 1c. 
The above engraving, fig. 1. represents a case of distortion of the si;ine in a bo7 

aged five year~. It commenced when be was two years old, with a small gibosity, 
or swelling, and has gradually increased to this time. A magnetic plaster is ap
plied over the swelling in these cases, and the magnetized gold pills are taken once 
or twice a day. They should also be magnetized with a fllagnetic machine once a 
day, according to the directions in the Manual accompanying it. 

Besides the pills, plaster, and magnetic machine, they should have a swing, (fig. 
2,) in a convenient situation for daily exercise. 

This treatment cures every case in the first stage of the disease, as well as in 
lateral curvature of the spine; and nearly all of those in the last, as we know from 
having practised it many years; and it should never be forgotten that neither the 
old allopathic or hommopathic practice amount to anything in the1e cases. 
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HOM<EOPATHY. 
Tbe following case is extracted from the American Journal oi H

mceopathy, of August 15, 1846, p. 101. 
l\lra. B., ec" G5, of a a&ngulne, nervou1 temperament, bod been alck for three ,re:ua. 0. ,eu..,. 

a record wu made uf her c-, aud oeemlngly tbo muat appropriate druga admlDlotettJ w:u. c.a!y aa 
oooalioD&l pal'tl&I mitigation. Tbo attacks been.mo anono, and were waring out - of tl:c t«1t cc:i
•tltutlot11. Thia lady 11 lotelllgeot, &D<lona of th~ Armeot advocatea of Homooopatlly, DOlwlt.balalld!DC 
abe oould benelf procure no relief from It. The '""' •f cMre 1be knew to be true: bot &be remedJ 
wu wantlnc. Lately auutber record wae t:a .. en of tbl• caae, wbicb W:lll u fol!owa. 

Palo on tho top of tho besd. In tho mumlnir, swimming lo bead when stuophllf or NIJijr, cloD41n
ot tile eyu, ooreu ... of mouth a11d tbNLt, dry ~b 1n the mura.lar, attacks uf te:.rilllf pain, ..,..,.. 
ti- stinging and abarp commencing In the ato11U1cb and extending to tb1 sldu1 Uld ihouldere, and 
aape of the neck wltb 1tltrueH; dlatr,·H In 1tou1ach like a .. ·eight, mltlpted by eatlnr; .. .,.. ot ful· 
- In atomaoh; wind on 1to1naoh, eructltluus; cannot heir tho preuure of even light elotlleo. Pain 
la the bowei.1. be•rlng dowu, ur prea•lng pain; palu lu the left aide, u it 10metllinc a<lbored to the 
lower rib& IJon•tlpatlun ; aenH of dragging a11d f&lllng io abdumeo; pain u if In t.ba booel, like 
rheumtol.lam t je_rkiug of tho feet iu the evening. .N umli ... •• uf the arma, with (>ricking lo the IDaera. 
Sleep d!Aturoea, frequent 'nlr.lnga; pain In tho stomach at night. Fatigue frnm walking; exoeaain 
debility; eu~<rlug• aggra•ated on ohanp of weather. 1"be ~allll are tearing, 1tinglng, preuing and 
1blftl111:-ooructhnos on the left1 and aoru•thnee on tho rlrbt •idee ; and tben on both 1iclea at the llllll 
time: some of them agiiran.te<t by 1nove1Dent, and other• mitigated by lying down Mld rut. 

Tbe attaA!ka bad occurred dally at AH o'clock, I'. M., aud almoet Invariably at nigh*, awaking her 
from aleeplng, there had been oo lutermluloa for montba. 

A.a I ~ been trying r/tul radicanl on my•elf fur aome weeke, [ wu struck wit.II the fleCllllar 1Ung
lnc, pricking J&lo• of tule caae u correepoodlug to th- I had uperl•noed In my own penon by the 
&bove drug. On the !16th of Jone lut, at 4 o'olunk P. M.1 I gave her throe globulu of tile third dlln· 
'100 otrllu1 rudican1. Hu bad uo attaA!lt aince;-herbe&1th lmprond, and ltla now aood· 8---. 

The above is a plain cue of chronic tubercula of the muscles, ( chro
nic rheumatism) and is invariably distinguished in an instant by the pain 
produced by pressure with the thumb and fingers on the back of the 
neck. This would not, however, answer for the homceopathist. He 
must make a minute record of every old astrological symptom he can 
find in each case, and then commence a search in his books for the medi
cine which is homceopathic to them, or produces the same symptoms in 
a state of he~th. It will uniformly require from three to four hours' 
search to find the medicine, and in the menntime the wind has often 
changed, and the symptoms of which the doctor had made a record 
have also changed entirely with the wind, as every old woman knew 
they would, before the record was made, and this was the reason why 
the " seemingly most appropriate drugs were administered with only an 
occasional partial mitigation." The doctor, however, had fortunately 
been trying rhua radicana on himself, and was struck with the peculiar 
stinging, pricking pains of this case, as corresponding to those he had 
experienced on his own person in a healthy state, by the above drug, 
and gave the lady tlirte globules of the third dilution, when the disease 
disappeared-" her health improved, and it is now good," or, in other 
words, the disease was cured with one homceopathic dose of rhu radictJAI. 

On reading this case, we sought for, and luckily obtained; a few doses 
af the precious drug, and soon prescribed it in ten cases of chronic rheu
matism, with the "peculiar," or "stinging and pricking pains." In 
six of these cases the symptoms were apparently palliated temporarily, 
but in the other four cases no effect whate\'er was observable. 

We could give a great number of cases of chronic tubercula of the 
organs and muacles, and also of chronic mucosis of the organs and mWJ
des, which have been under the treatment of the most distinguished 
homceopathists from three months to three years, with no other effect 
than that of an occasional partial ·mitigation of the symptoms. Yet the ho
mceopathic treatment of diseases is greatly superior to the old allopathic 
practice in curiDi acute, and mitigating the symptoms in chronic diaeuea 
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HABNEMANN ON CHRONIC DISEASES. 

EXTRACTS. 

"AUllUH (Gold.) 
"In the 1181lle way as superstition, incorrect ob!!&rvations, credulity and baselef!ll 

conjectures have been the cause of a great many false statements as to the pretended 
iemedial virtues of certain medicines, that have been receiv<'<i into the old materia 
medica; a great many powerful medicinal s11bstances have been set aside as ine!li
cacious for want of experiment, and 11pon the strength of frivolous theoretical 

!!'?here only mention gold as illustrative of my assertion ; not the gold 
which has been dissolved by acids and reobtained again from the solution by pre
cipitation-these two kinds of gold have, both of them, been pronounced dangerous 
and even useleBB, because they cannot, without danger, be administeredjusta dosi, 
in an excessive quantity: No, I 1c1peak of the pure, unaltered gold. 

" Modem physicians have pronounced it inefficacious, and, by banishing thia 
remed1 from their system of materia medica, they have deprived us of the brilliant 
remedial virtues of that drug . 

.. They said' that it could not be dissolved in the gastric juice, and that it wat 
therefore powerless and useleBB.' Such theoretical speculation& were received ill 
the place of convidion&. Bold deci~ions, empty theoretical conjectures, have almost 
always, in medicine, been taken in the place of well founded truth: it is so ttauch 
tnor• convenient, simply to assert, than to interrogate experience, which, however, 
is the basis of the art of curing. 

" They cannot avail themsefves of the excuse that gold has also been condemned 
by older physicians." 

" They are all of them 'IDrong, and all the modern physicianA into the bargain. 
" Gold has great remedial 11irtues, 11Jhich cannot be replaud." -
" I have an aversion to employ metals dissolved in acids, were it for no other 

reason than simplicity. And then, their properties must necessarily be altered by 
the acids, as may be seen by comparing the medicinal virtues of the corrosive 
sublimate with those of the oxyde of mercury. I therefore was much pleased on 
discovering that many Arabian physicians praised the remedial virtues of gold 
when administered in the shape of a fit-le y<YllJder, in many affections, against 
which I had already employed the 1olution 11/ gold with great benefit. This cir
cumstance was of course calculated to inspire me with confidence in the aSBurances 
of the Arabian physicians." 

"I forbear quoting the eulogies which have been bestowed upon the powdered · 
gold" " Sllllice it to say. that l credited the testimony of the Arabians more thaa 
the theoretical doubts of modern physicians, and employed the finest leaf-gold, 
after having triturated it for an hour with 100 grains of sugar of milk." 

"Gold is especially suitable to scrofulous and venous constitutions, to the mel
aaclloly and phlegmatic temperament, to individuals with blond hair, indolent habit, 
&nd eoft, lax fibres." "H~riasi6.-Hysteria, hysteric spasms and conv11l-
8ions.-Epilepsy.-ChJoros1s.-Falling down ·without any consciousness.-Chro
nic icterus.-Nigktly pain6 of the bones; irijlammation and <4ries of the bones, 
upecially after the abuse of mercury.-Irijuries from abuse of mercury, especially 
when complicated with sypliilil.-Secondary syphilis.-Scrofuloais -Tabes mesen
terica.-Arthritic nodosities; arthritic sy17J11toms consequent upon sexual and mer
curial a~s.-Dropsical affections.-Herpes of the prepn~.-Warts a.nd c:m<ly
lomata of the tongue, prepuce, and anus.-Weakne..u of the mind c:1d r.rni>ot&., 
111ental fati~e, consequent upon great exertion!! of the mind.-Melanchoiia, Wllll 
loathing of life, iind inclination to commit .!Uicuu.-Spleen; melancholia of every 
kind." "GoTd also holds special relations to a depreB!led state of the sexual nrla"" 
to diseases of the genital organs, and especially of the testicles. ·rn1s latttr ~•r· 
cumstance is remarkable for this reason, that persons who had committed suicide, ' 
'save been found to be affected with dise.'lsei;: of the genital Of'gans, especially 
llydatids upon the ovaries and testes. Chronic congcstio"A nf the blood to the head. 
-Hysteric heU&che.-Megrim-HtGdache. ~vucnt •po' mental ezertioru -
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ExOlltoeee on the sknl..-Caries of the mastoiJ proceSL1.-Simple, yiolent 1:1of• 
lotL~ injlammation of the eyes, e~pecially accompanied by great intolerance of light 
-Obscurdtion of the sight by black s110ts hovering before the eye11. Visus nebu
fo,ms; half-sight; apoplectic and abdominal amaurosis; amaurousis consequent 
uvun suppressed anger.-Spol!! u110n the cornea ?-Otorrluuz, consequent upcm 
.::arie.~ of the os.Yicula auris and the mastoid proass.-1'hick tip of the nose in 
sc;·~(lllom i11dividuals.-Uzama, with thick, yellow matter, which is/artly liquid, 
panly blown out in the shape of solid clol!!, and always 11ccompanie by a loath· 
som<! stench from the noRe; war.t of smell, and continual obstruction of the nose 1 
Ozana syphi/itica et scrofulosa; UzlETla, u'itli cnrica of the nasal bone1.-Carcinoma 
of the nose.-Swelliug and ulceration of the l ips in scrofulous individuals. Inflam
matory prosopalgia consequent upon abu1<e of mercul'y. Caries of the bones oi 
the face.-Congestive toothache, toothache consequent upon congestion of the blood 
to the head, with heat in the head.-LoosenPss of the teeth.-UJceration and caries 
of the palate.-Syphilitic ulcers of the fauces and the tongue.-Scirrhou.s induration 
of the tongue.-Swelling and ulceration of the tonsill'l.-Nightly colic, with tlatu
lence.-Ascites an<l a11asarca.-Jngui11al hernia:, both when hereditary and conse
quent upon cold, especially in chil<lren.-Co11s1ipation, ori~inating in atony of the 
intestinal canal, or when accompanied by slrangulated llernia.-Hremorrhoidal 
olistruction of the rectum.-Ischuria.-Excited ~exual instinct-Too frequent 
nightly pollutions. Acute and chronic orchitis; swelling of the testicles, of con
siJerjble extent and great hardness, consequent upon removed redness and pain
fulne!'B.-Prolapsus and induration of the womb.-Exostoses of the pelvic hones. 
-Chronic obstruction of the nose.-Chronic catarrh and purulent coryza; ulcera
tion of the Schn.iiderian membrane, with puriform, ichorous, stinking discliarge.
(nfluenza.-Stinking breath.-Congestinn of the blood to the chest, and congestive 
astltma.-Sujfocating fits, with violent constrictive oppression of tlw chest.
Paralysis and hepatization JI. the lnngs.-Yiolent palpitation of the heart, occur
ring in paroxysms several times during the day, and consequent upon congestion 
of the blood to the chest and heart, accompanied by anx;ety and oppression.
.Art!tritic metaslas€s to the heart, especially when taking the form of palpitation, 
suffocattng anxiety aud oppression of the chest.-Stenocardia.-Chronic affections 
of the heart, producing hytlrothora..'t, especially after abuse of mercury.-Exostoses 
of the bones of both the upper and lower extremities." 

Such is the long list of chronic diseases in which Hahnemann recommends the 
use of the tritaration of gold in sugar of milk. He bel.'ides recommends its use in 
a very long list of the common symptoms in chronic diseases of all the different 
organs, and as a remedy the virtues of which cannot be replaced. 

We should here observe that the experience of the homreopathists of the present 
Jay, as well as our own. has shown in the most conclusive manner, that the above 
preparati\ln of gold has no other curative power in the cases enUIJK!rated by Hahnc
mann, than that of palliating the symptoms-it does not cure the disease-tu 
power of this preparation of gold being too feeble to eff~ct a cure in a case of any 
importance. 

We should also observe that no dependence whatever can be placed in any other 
homll!Opathic remedies, except as mere 11alliatives in these cases, or in the symp. 
toms above enumerated in the cases of chronic diseases of the organs. 

Hahnemann was unfortunately unacquainted with the infinitely superior prepa
ration of gold which we have introduced in this continent; and with the invariab1.11 
and ever-_reliable symptoms of chronic diseases, which are detected by p1essore ..._ 
the ganglions of the posterior spinal nerves. 

14 
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RECAPITULATION. 
ADDITIONS TO MEDICAL SCIENCE. 

.A. candid examination of the more prominent subjects of the preceding pagee, will. 
11ta.')!i11h tae following important facts:-

1. That, prior to the publication of the first edition of this work, in 1836, very little 
was .mown of the true characteristics of tubercular. disease of the organs, limbs, and 
othu structures, beyond the general and obvious fact of the destruction of life which it 
produces. Nothing was known of the accordance of the natural and invariable symp
toms of this seemingly Protean disease with the laws and phenomena of physiologi
cal magnetism here developed; and, therefore, nothing of the magnetic or strictly ap• 
propriate remedies. , 

2 That, since that time, the author's original views of the subject, and many of hi1 
most novel and startling positions, have been fully confirmed by the recent disclo
aures of .M . .M. Lugol, Louis, Lisfranc, Debrayne and othen1, of the Parisian schools, 
anJ received with great respect by the medical profe11ion. 

'l That the invariable precision of these natural symptoms and the uniform SUcce88 
of these appropriate remedies, entitle the latter to the rare dllltinction of a specilic; 
and, when viewed in connexion, corroborate; in the strongest manner, the magnetic 
theory which the author deduced from them, in advance of all other writen1. 

4. That a great number of chronic diseases whieh were 811pposed to be characteriled 
by different symptoms, however equivocal, and to require different remedies, however 
uncertain, are now shown to belong to the same class, or to be, in fact, one and the 811llle 
tubercular disease, affecting different parts of the system, instead of being different in 
itlelf; and requiring the same specifically appropriate remedy, instead of the varioua 
remedies selected in reference to tiarticular eymptoms, and confelledly used by way 
of experiment. And this conclusion, also, is entirely sanctioned and confirmed by 
tbe eminent French physicians above named. 

5. That besides the great error of medical writen1, in 811pposing that the old and 
ever-varying eymptoms, which they adopted, indicated a variety of distinct diseases, 
they were led into another pernicious error,in inculcating and practicin~ upon the 
universal belief that these symptoms indicated peculiar iffllainmationt, requiring deple
ting remedies, with all their torturing appliances; the consequences of which are now 
1een to be absolutely appallin~. In short, intricacy and irregularity, disappointment 
and fatality, the natural offiprmg of pertinaeious ignorance, clothed in tile imposing 
gaib of learning and experience, have every where attended the prevalent theory and 
practice, and have driven many of the best minds from the profe11ion in d~t, and 
::nany othen1 into the boundle11 mazes of Hommopathy; wliile the newly dl8Covered 
eymptoms and remedies are distinguished alike for their simplicity, uniformity, stabil
ity and utility, and have therefore the indieputable traits of truth, nature, and sci
ence, &tamped upon them. 

6. In addition to the testimony of the distinguished French physicians above men
tioned, is the following extract from the London Lanett, for January 14th 1843, to the 
ame effect; and this brief paragraph is only one of the many evidences affbrded by 
that very high medical authority, and indeed by the medical literature of the day, 
that a brighter era is beginning to dawn upon this momentous subject: 

"How much have we yet to learn, how little do we really know, of the nature and 
rational treatment, not only of the diseases of the cerebro-1.Pinal system, but of dis
eases in general! Assuredly, the uncertain and most unsab1factory art that we call 
medical science, is no science at all, but a jumble of inco111iatent opinions; of con
elusions hastily drawn; of factl badly arranged; of obeervatioll8 maile with carele88-
- ; of comparisons instituted which are not anological; of hypotheRS which are 
foolish ; and of theories which, if not U11ele11, are dangerowi. This ia the reason why 
we have our hommop<1thists, and our hydropathists; our meemerists and our celestial
ilts !" and be might have added an army of arrant quacks. 

Mr. Wakley, .M. P. in his editorial article, in the ame number, ad'"- the member» 
of the medical pror-ion, to commence collecting facta. in their 1everal diatrictll, u 
"""°• on which to found, at a future period. a rational and e&ctual mode of treating 
diaealel.-

The illiberalitr with which I ban been treated, by m1111 of the leadbig men of the 
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pror-ion, while I hue been alone engaged, through a long eeriee or yean, in etta·,. 
liahing the true character and great importance of the new symptoms and remediee, 
in chronic diaeasea, and in the only way in which I could hope for success, will fullJ 
Justify me, in thus exposing to tile public in the yean of my triumph, the heartle11 
tmpoeitions those men are coD11tantly practising. · 

Among their most plausible false issues agai1111t me, wu that in which they charged 
me with prescribing these remedies in all diseases, and in consequence of which I 
wu compelled to limit their public use, to a much lea n11mber of cases, than that to 
which I knew them to be applicable, and to which I shall now direct the attention ~ 
the gmtl- of the profession and the public, in a very concise manner. 
7. Besidas :ha cuee in the preceeding pagea,in which I have shown these remedies to 
be applicable and apeciJi.c, they will be found to be e'{ually so, in all the cues of 
chro01c dieeue not before noticed, in which the magnetic eymptoma develope tuber
cular disease. Among theee Cll888 are, Tic Doloreux; Nervous head-ache; Sterility 
St. Vitus' Dance; Paralysis; Epilepsy and lllAllity in young subjects; Chronic, Di
:irrhc:ea, and Chronic Dysentery. 
& Bee.ides the - caaee of chronic dianhc:ea, nineteen cues out of twenty of thoee 
who are eaid to die of Bilious Fever, actually die of chronic diarrhc:ea or chronic dysen· 
tery, from ulceration of the intestines ;all, or very nearly all, of which would be saved, 
u I have often ascertained.by the use of thete remedies, immediately after the inflam
atory symptoms have subsided. They will in fact cure etJery cue, when we commence 
their use before the ulcers have penetrated through the peritonial coat of the intes
tines. When therefore 1111ch patients do not befsin to gain etrength, immediately after 
the inflammatory symptoms have eubsided, no time should be loet in commencing the 
U.18 of these remedies, if you tDUh to 1aoe null pattenu. 
9. Let me no111· direct your attention to Cholera bifanttcm,-to the 1t1111mer complaint. 
qf little cliildrm, who are canied off by thoueands Hl'ry year, while the repulsiYe 
and expaneive force of the atmoephere is prevailing over its attractive and contractive 
force, almoet every one of whom may now be saved, by the attractive and contractive 
force of theee remedies, eem in tM lalt ltage of the diaetue, as I have often demon· 
atrated in the clearest and moat satisfactory manner. And now let me caution the 
mothers of these cllildren •inst the arts that are practiced by many physicians, to 
jj,rat obtain, and then mr.intain confidence m ~heir families at all hazards, without re· 
r,rd to any other principle than that of making money, notwithstanding their pro
.e•iona to the contrary; and be9ides,these mothers ehould never, never forget the fact, 
that such physicians would always rather see their patients die, under the use of their 
remedies or preecriptions, than see them recover under other treatment. However 
the announcement of this fact may shock aud apfal, it is nevertheless sternly, sol
emnly true; and is one of those dreadful 11eCrets o human nature, of which it has at 
last become my paiufu.l duty to reveal. • 

10. From facla which have recently rome to ow llMwledge, patients at least, have much Jreater 
ea111e for appteheoaloo from the pretended favor and "'f'Gtf"Oftll/f•" of the new principles, and prnc
tlce by many of the Ages here referred to, than from the utmost h°"tlllty they could po1aibly exerL 
We have i-n·a.-ftl, fur fODle yean, of Instances lo which J•h}'lllclans, when urged by the lmpor
taJIJ!Wof their patients, bavo professed a llimllillr acquaintance with 1he coeatitoents and composition 
of our remedie11, and pretended to ndminister then1; but It ls onl}• latter:y th"t we have become in
formed of the extmordinary extent ond cn1el con•eqnenccs of this contemptiblt> omposltlon. The 
em.eta of these remedlM, lh .,....,s obondoned ash~= under ordin•ry tr~ntment, has forced it•elf 
!Jreslstibl.f, upon thw allOOtion both of ·Ulf•rcrs on ntora,ln nil P"rt• of the e< ,untry. 11nd l'h}·
siciana have been compelled to n1~nt to the notorious reality of facts wh~ch ahey coultl nut deny. 
But inste•d of houe•lly. odoptlng these rt>medie•. ns prepnred tor their hnnds. nnd of the nrnruf•c· 
tare of whlcb they Rre entirely ignora11t. thvy chtim 1t.e knowledge and Jntt?'tery of hoth: 1:1td lh~re--
11.pon decelvo and·'. ahuae the· oonf\Mnc:e of 1heir 1Wlfc1?t~ by concr.ctinl;!' 1•rescriptions h11t-:("tf uron 
111t1rely oonjectnred :ind cruiacquently in•dequate point• of r8"emMance. If they reuily cou l<l prq>.re 
:he~ remedie~. we certalnlr !'bould not }U\VP. the ~UJ!htc>~t ohjection to their doinJ? so, l1ut, en the 
eontrnry, sbpn1'1 rejoice Rt the benefit thttt. would thu:i be conferred on the whole con~.nmnity. But, 
knowing as we do thRt the cxtr~mely peeuharrroce!'$~, both chemic:-. I hnd phnmu~eeu11col, whtfh nre 
absolutely ln<lls1)f'nMble to the prep.,,mtion o . these remedies. cannot possibly he contiuctf'd eXCPftl 
Inn. laboratory, 1uHI. hv means of utensils ex1>res~ly constnicted for the pnrpu~c. we know th;1t every 
profa.ed imitation of them mu~t he an impo!itltlon, Rnd thttt even the mo!'lt e:<plicit ;u;cl clet:1iled 
description of their manafactnre thnt we could publl,b, won id only t<mpt tho cupitlitr ef ntth on· 
scrupulous lmllfttors tn multiply the produetlon of spuriou• remedies. by easier and le•• exJM'n•ive 
menna. Indeed; it-ls-thus that· many. remedies, heretofore hlrhlY and jo•tly celebnlt..d in the hi•tory 
of medicine. and truly voluable, while their cnmposltion a.nd •dS1lnlstration were la experienced Rod 
akilful hnnds, soon beCllme utterly lnelliclent and wonhle•11, when entm•ted to lgnomnt P"'tendel'll, 
and 111\ve a••ordlngly sanll·lato unmerited oblivlOll. And no men are better acquainted with this 
fact 1haa those who rondemn ns for . not adding oar now lovalnable remedies to the numher that 
bav~ thus t>ecoioe extinct, ~ sabJoetlnc dmm to the - IDe'fltable eauoe of deterioration. 

• The moot overwhelming and conclusive e•ideuce on this subject Is, we are aorry to aay1 of llallt 
-lllT&llce with t-he curs OJld wili/}/'tr•·in cf the medical colle,... 
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P&Orlilll01'AJ. ilBOUIJll 

J. The "savoir dire," the "savoir faire," an agreeable exterior and good manaen, the 
&11owleftge of the world, a certain" je ne sais quoi,'' which pleases and attracts, are turn'!d 
to excellent account by some physicians. But it will not do to examine such gentlemea 
too sarrowly; we must not blow too strongly upon this froth; for thE p•estilJ'e qnicklJ 
vanishes. These qualitiea are, indeed, to the character what embroider/ i9 to a garment, 
whose web is of no great value. 

2. "An tnli«ht•mil ignor11nu ;"-these words, although seemingly contnuiictory, expr
au important truth. It is given but to very few to reach this high degree of philosophic 
truth. 

What study, what watchings, what meditation, how. much Judgment and modesty are 
required to know that we know but little, to estimate at their real value the acquisitiona 
of science, to arrive at length at those limits where it is written" unknown." Montnipe1 

with much truth, distinguishes the abecedarian ignorance and the doctoral ignorance; the 
latter re.quires a whole lifetime's labor to attain to. 

3. Blootiletting is a very efficacious remedy in pneumonia ; tartrate of a.nt imony in large 
doses will often cure this disease ; opium also may claim considerable success ; and muti 
has saved not a few cases. But tell us, you say 1 with precision, when are we to resort to 
bleeding, when to antimony, when to opium, and when to musk 1 Weare almostcoinpel 
led lo admit that we cannot. It is the same with almost all pathological aJfections. 

Shall we ever see the time, when we shall no longer be acting with hesitation and an• 
certainty, or pronouncing upon wsguc sympt011&8, and groping our way upon mere conjec
tares l 

4. What is the cause of the bitterness of one physician against another 1 Why does he 
blame him in everything, and on every occasion 1 The truth is, he is occupied with tho 
nme subject, and he has been less successful. Do you not see the caterpillar abuing tho 
work of the silkworm l-and yet the caterpillar can spin also. 

5. It is really absurd and ridiculous to see ourselves so often outstripped in the medical 
race by dolts and fools ; and yet it is a disgrace and reproach to succeed after •e fashion 
of some people. 

8. There are some writers, whose language, by being strong, compressed, and profound, 
exacts so much from the thought, that it is called obscure and Unintelligible. The author 
of the New Element• of the Scunce of Ma.n is an enmple of this style. A physician said 
cmce to this great man:-" Your book is much too difficult to be understood." " Patience,'' 
rep.ied Barthez, "I am preparing an edition which will be so clear that every ass will be 
able to drink from it." 

An acute sense, much knowledge, a superior reason, and a rare talent of disentangling 
truth from fiction and from mere probability, are neceAU)' to enable us to form a just ap. 
preciation of theories and principles, and of their application to practice. Whoever hu 
not acquired the11e qualities is condemned, like the crowd, to follow the standard of anoth. 
er, and to fall into either an irrational skepticism, or an empirical routine, which is too of. 
ten dignified with the appellation of experience.-Gazette Mediealt. 

An experienced nune is seldom able to describe the plainest case, without employing a 
pbraseoli>gy of which every word is a theory ; whereas a simple and genuine specification 
of the phenomena which mark a particular disease; a specification unsophisticated bf 
fancy, or \ly preconceived opinions, may be regarded as unequivocal evidence of a mimcl 
wined by long and successful study to the most Jifficult of all arts, that of a failllful 4la 
1..,,..at11tim of natare.-DvoALD Sn:w.6JlT, 
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!'HE MAGNETIC SYMPTmts, A~D THE PROFESSORS or 
'l'HE MEDICAL COLLEGES. 

TU~" In our medical eoHecee lla .. e Ill lllt ,._ drl.,. te tM -..., 
ot t.clalaa tlu• magnetic 1ympt01111 to the ltudentll ol aedlcble, lfts they ..... .,... 
lclllf pncihed by hundred• or ph)'lloa.nui, 1114 beco- b1lm to IMulu4i of ~ 
Wonal penona or both ... ,. .... 

rror ... IOr rarkur, In hll ellnleal leclure, at the oW Medical Collep ID thlll clty1 OD tM 
t4th SofOmher, 1g15, lbu1 aJJ.....- the ltudents, concerninl a - of "lpiDU irrlt• 
\Ion" (U uoual,) 111 l girl of 17, thr.n hf.fore th-:-

" Upon ... xarnlnation, rou will obsorve that 1he ootllplalnt when i--ure ls lllllde o .. a 
•T point or lhu •pln~I rolumn ; lndc""1, by merely -111« the llDgen llchtly alon« Ila 
_.....,you porcclve how she •brink• from the touCb. '!'\ere II no currature u!atlng, 
Mlthor I• •h• ut all om1ohtn.I. She 1111Ten much Crom palpitation, and complain1 of cold 
llllmd1 and ''"'~ The ton1ue I• 10mewhat furred, :md the papilla are Ylfl'f IODC and ~ 
lllnent, in.lkatlnsr 8 high dPgrce Of nerYOUI e"cltatlon. 

" From tho hi•tory or the C818, and Crom thn examlnat.Jon which we han !Mde, we 
auot conclu1lo th•l thoro Is no cllaease existin1 In the lplne, but that thll lrrltatlon II 
-ly 1ympa:he'.lo, dl'pf'lldln1 npon ell- eidltlng In aome other o.....,. The girl le 
..,ldantly n:feotcJ with dy•menorrh<M, and th11 lrfltaUon la merely aympathetfc ,.-1111 
lllat di••"''"• Tho connel<lon between the uterua and IJ>lnal marrow, la atabUlhed 
through lho moliu1n or those nervea which are of spinal origin, md lncllreclly throlllda 
the tlhm<m'.• dorh·ed from the aacrlll ganglia wbJcb lnoaculate with the anterlOr 
bran1~bc!I of the snenl nerves. 

"In thetre••men\ of this ca'8, we ftnd that •he haa experienoed but Ullle, lfany relief, 
hrathoM·1ntor Irritation which ha1 boen employed. 'the true way la to treat the dl1o 
... upon whk h the il'ritaUon d"Jl0Rd1,and when you have ......, .. ed thecauaetheell'ed 
trill C•~·~. ~,, .. ~1 r•~rs tt;<> It ..... much lhe f!llhlon to tre1t all ca- or IJllnal lrrilA
tlon, by friction 1<lon.; the spine with ung. ant. tart., but thll pracUce la now pretty 
auch nnoadonN." 

The lre1\mon\, however, which the rror .... r recommend• In tbl• cue, .. •lrtoaJly 
ahuh•tantlollv thn qme u thnt which hecondenmt and derlarea to be "preth mn<L 
lllell!lo'lol," n>m•·lv. l»thlng, friction, ftanncl, and the appUcaUon or leeches! 1he 
_..,or thi• 1111tn!1lo ,U.c:ttpenr.y between his doctrine and hll practice I• ""ry en· 
tent. He I• &till•• lgnornnt of the true tTeatlDent and remedlea Air r...,.. ofthl• kind, Al 
lie bt>.fa..., w1• of th~ tn1u •)·mptom< by which they al'l'lndka!ed and diltlnguished. Nor 
II It po.-lblc th1t ou mtt-llral pron. ... on will over know and teach the on!,. true teme
a. for lub1rc1dnti• un:il they •hall hue learnt that the cause or thi• dillC.m, "huto,·~ 
may be its name or \'arlety, Is the morbid pft!domlntUJce of the repW.ive or expnnsiv• 
bee In the l)"<lom, which can only be counteracted by the Introduction of the attract 
m and contrantiva lbroe p..-nted In th- mqnellc mnellltll. 

MAGNETIZED l1ED1C1NES. 
It II now more than thirty yea,. since we flut commenced m•gnetlzlng medle!MI 

alMI we ha•e pnbllshed during 1he lut ten ye•" more thon 25,000 copies of dlftrea 
worka In which we have no1iced 1his auhjec~ h h .. , ltnwever, nnl only been denied, 
bat the Idell of m&Jnetizlni medic'ne lre•tcd Wllh dt·rl•lnn by the profOKIOnl of oar 
medical cnll1·1"• •nd their aatelllte•. Duma Von Relchenbllch, of Vienna, bu, 
howeTer, 1'1'centl)· ancc•-e.led In m•gnetizlng medlcln"'l, to the foll 114tl1fac:lloll of the 
pat Bensellus, of81ocltholm, and of Dr. Gregory, of Edinburgh. 

A WORD TO THE WISE. 
Phyalolana of learning ar<l experl•noo know that no dependence can be p~ on th• 

old utrologloal 1ymptom111 by which they have been taught to distinguish tube!culv 
dllUle. or on the eommon lmbeelle remedlelJ for It, a• 11 le<ln by the following declar&
tlon1 of tbe diatlugublhed profeuur M. Lugol, of Part., to tbe 1tude11ta of medicine, 
1841. 

" Tubercles may exist In parenehymatou1 organs, may even partly annlhOate them, 
without their being revealed by any extern1l symptoms. Our want of suooeaa In the 
nse of I.be ordinary means of dlagnoatic&ting tubercles, prove5 tht thoae mean• are;,.. 
adequate, that we follow an erroueollll course In ·our lnveatlgatlons, and that "" muat 
resort to new mod .. If we wU.h to be aocoeuruL The numerous cheoka and repeated 
dcoeptlona to which physlolana are dally es.posed in the dlagnoaia aud treatment of tuber
ooloua dieeuea, do tbey not pro"e that It la neces ... ry to leaYI the beaten track of Inquiry 
and pursue some otber which la leu fallible I" 1''ew phyalclana, however, wlll leaTe Ula 
old luorat!Yt track tor a new--.. matter wW the OODHqueneea may be to their Jll" 
Ueni.. 

\V, "'"")' )"••ro ~Ince ditcovered with tbe 11111netie aympt!'9' (by which tube~ulnr d11 
r l,..,. ,,. 1t1 ... 1in~ui11hcd in little children. with the aame certa1nt}' o.a In adull1,) ·~ du~ctchn· 
n"' ·""" 1 ... 1wc,·u the pot1terior'Bpinal nerve1, and lbe gan,lionic or 1ympatheuc .E-Yf'lf·m «11 
1 .. ·n , .... ,,0 ,11 1rc:.cd "uh the or!f:u1a, which couue:c:ion hu been cou&lKully dcmcd hy .•ht: 
:.a,.h •. u:J1 ·:it ,,f 1:1r tA.1Jcu1u:.11 m>Uon of refe:riu% tubercular dileo.~c of the or,uns, lo •• ,.,.1 



uJ t1b,t;:Ue0 - 11 B(llnal irritation"-" ft&"vtJI sft'ectiom Of the apine"-" •pioaJ neura1g- 3. • 
*c., with all their horribly torturing applinncea. I also traced thit C(Jllncxiou \\ 11h 
~L.\IRVOVANTS, o.n<l Volkmann nnd Bidder bavenow traced it with He microt<cope; mul a:. 
thil connexion is 11ow r.oufirmcd by foreign authority, it will bt..• taught in our ' ' 1Jdicul 
colleges, in connexion with the mnguctic symµtoms, u aoon u the conceited profet1i:on1 
of theao schools con Ue replaced Uy meo who have talents and i11du1try to keep pac:ct 
r1itb the improvements io our profceaion. The quackery which these profcs.sors have prac· 
li.sed and di11eminnted in their lecturea, and the nmouot of 1ufTerin,- they have inOicted 
upon their pa!leuta, while they were literally groaning under tbe weight of their KNOW 
t..EOG~ O•' 118P1NAL DISf.ASE"-0 SPlltAL IRRITATION"-u HERYOUI AFF&cTJONI OF THP: APJN!;' 
- 11$l'IN.lL N£URA.LGU," &c., which it it now teen were never ravored with a real cxillt• 
enee, ii aboolutely appalling; yet they have tho vanity to elllablish rules of practice, 
a11d the bare faced etfro11tery to denounce every phyeician who varies from them. 

In chronic tuberculn the ftuid1 which nourish and aupport the 1011<!. o( the 1yatem,are 
chnngcd from o healthy to an unhealthy and unnatural state. 

'fho S£CR£110N1 which are conveyed to the heart are thicker, and the blood is at Ont 
thit:ker. and hu always n darker color than natural. 

'rbc Exca1.1·10Ns from the ltomacb; pancreu, liver, lnte.~tlnet, kidncy1, and akin, be
come .more or less unhealthy, wbon generally constipation first, aud then diarrhoea. 
aomettrnes supel"\o·enes. 

On comruenciug the use or the mqnetie or mlllflletized rotd pills. the secretions become 
rhinner, and the color of the blood becomea: more florid, imparting, in rrom one to three 
werlu1. a more florid anti natural color to the akin. In from one to three weeks the mo 
tions of the bowels generally become regular, and in the meantime they ehouJd be kept 
so with the daily use of small doae1 or medicine, or a1 long as they are required. The 
only efrccts obscned from tho uee or th ... ·pilb are lhe gradulll diaappearanco of the 
disease, and irnpro\•cmcnt io the general health. 

TulJerculnr disease is propagated from one part of the aystem to another, Is slow in ill 
progress, nnd neces~u1rily so in ita cure; yet children under ten years, an1I adultl who 
aro very susccptihle to mesmeric or magnetic influence, generally recover their health 
very f..tst un<lcr the use of these pills. The time required to cure any given case dependa. 
therefore, not ouly on the susceptibility to this influence, but upon the stage o( tho di•· 
'!3SC, and the progrcsl!I it has made. One box or the pills, which wilJ laat a patient from 
four to five mouths, is generally sufliciont for a case in the first atage of the diseue, 
:t : <l it i.!$ sometimes o.JJ that is n.-quired iD CUCI in the fut stage t but these Jut geuerally 
require two or threo boxes, and there are a tow c;u:e1 that require threo or .C. boxea before 
tho ht!;tlth is entirely re-establisht:J. 

lu casc1 of disease of the organs in any llage, with great tenderneu along the 1plue, 
aud in cases of tlistortious of the spino, backwnrdaor forwards, and in white swelling• of 
tho joints, n magnetic plaster is applied aloo.- the epino, o.nd aho over the white twelh.op. 

I have used these remedies 35 years, will• a success that juatly entitle& them to the 
c.haractcr Of a !pecific, WI they b:.ave \!Ured C\•ery CQ.58 in the first 11$l:tge Of tho disca.ao. 
including tubcrcul:u consumption, and a grea.t 01ajority of the cases in the last stage. 
. Tl1e spr.c1fic character of these remeJiea is now well known to a great number or phyfl .. 

c1 ·111s in tbe Union. m:rny of whom aM now using them iu their i1racticc, while others coo 
ti11ue tn use, by outhority, the lung acknowledged futilo re-medies o( the achoolll, and con• 
~ .. q11c1uly ent111I upon confi<liug f:imilin :in enormous amount of suffering and hercavemen&. 

If a penmn hn.s tuberculur tlisea"e requiring theEo remcdi6', more ot 
lc~s trn<lcrucss will be felt ou applyinJ pr~ll&Ure with the thumb on the 
!Snnglions of Lho 1pina.J nerves m the mtcrvertcbral 1pacc1 nlong each 
~itlc of th e spine. Any penon of 1·ommon sense c;o.n determine this 
fact. IL is no matter whether there a.re one or more plnces where tcn
lerness is found, or one or more organs or limhs are diseased, or which 

organs or limbs aro dise;1f'ed, UI the curative process proceeds, uu.J.cr 
lhc U"C of these rcmecliea, in one om) o.11 or l.he orgnus ancl limbs at tbe 
'ian:e time.* 

The ganglio n& of' the mtdd1e portion• of the neck arc conncctml with 
tho mu~clcs of tho limb" ll.Dd bocly, nud the others with the org11n1, &:c. 

Physicians who a~·c not \\ell ac11n;.ti11ted with the1$0 m:1gnctir. 11ymp. 
oms, aro ncccesnrily enurcly ignorant of the prorer remedies for them, 
nd couscqucntly &hould never Le ullo"R·cd to intorff're in lhe trc:1tment.f 
Tubercular t.i!~8$& ia eotniled on n grcnt rmrny fl\miltr..s by the (re• 

uent r.hansc& or temperature, and by tho abuse or m11rcnry, tho l:iinl 
or seed~ of which is uniformly destroyed bJ the use of al1eae pills. io a 
safo and :satisfactory 1nanoer. 

•II J..cbe:-t • .l\f. O .• M well ns ftl. Lugol, has recently shown, by micro:"COJ>icnl ob~ona· 
lions iu pt1.3l 1n:1rtP.111 r.:taminat!on~. th1tt tubercular di:ie:ise (lCrV!ule~ the orguul4 1t111I Jimfta. 
auJ every o:la..:r Jl .lrl uf the •Y""tcm, &If shown hy the nrngnr.tic lf)' mpto111~. ~f'c 31ulll!r't 
Archh·cl!I, ,\ o:J. 2 & 3. 1:3H. Thc~e C'ourirmntion ... , with that of the 111:,1!netic nmcltine, nf 
lhe corrcctne:ui nntl i:uportaacc of the use ,,f maguctie remeJict in thiS cht~:s of <h"easee, 
fiv~s our mng11,.tic practice a (urthernnd mo~t c.xtraordmary triumph ower the oltl astrot. 
ficnl pr<tr.t ic" of th•: .!>Chools. 

f lndpie:ot coniU!llJHiou is frc•1ncntly 11ctcctod h.v thc"c aymptonl1', C\·r.n hr.fore tb1 
t:ough commeuccs, \Yh,·n uo time should be lo~t In coo1menciug the use of the!!!" remedi-. 
u their use, or negh.."Ct in 1mch c:1.si:ts1 i:s u qucstiou of life or dP.ath, th1're bt'iog no otb• 
"9ed" fo• tbe dis1:1DMO, u i1 wcll lu1owo to overy phy,ician• 

I' II. SllF.Jt WOOD. II D 
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M!ICZLLill'Z011S RECIPES. 

CHaoNtc Mucosr-CArimic Brone.\itu.-Cough and expectoration, but no ~ 
produced by pressure on the intervertebral spaces between the last cervical ('7th) and 
first doroal vertebne. 

R. Hard Bal. Copa. and Cubcbs, 3iiiBS. Ext. Hyos. 3BS. Make 100 pills. 
Dose, 1 pill after breakfast and another after tea.-Sptcific. 

HAwttrNG--Urila ezpectoration.-Tubercular disease of the throat. 
R. Mag. gold pills, and mag. machine.-Spcc(fic. 

HooPING·Couae.-R. Cochineal pulv.10 grs. Salts Tartar,30 grs. Sugar, 1 oz. 
Hot w;iter, half a pint. Mix. Dose, a tea-spoonful three times a-dB.y.-Specific. 

ULCERATED EARs.-R. Jamaica Spirits, a wine-glass-full. Honey, a tea-spoon
ful. Mix, and Introduce a little into the ulcerated ear morning and evening, with a 
ft!ather.-Dr. Van Duren.-Specific. Ulcerations of any other part of the body may 
be wet with this solution while under the use of the magnetised gold pills. 

AsTHMA.-R. Ma.,anetic machine and Hyos. M~etise as directed in Bronchi
tiB.-Spec(fic. 

CHOLERA Mm1aus.-R. Salt" Tartar, Pearl-ash, or Sala!ratus, 1 tea-spoonful. 
Water, 1 pint. Dose, a large table-spoonful. Opium, 1 grain, or 30 drops of the 
tincture, for an adult. The alkaline solution and the opium to be taken ei•ery time 
the patient 110'/ll.Us, and every time he has a motion of the bowels.-Specific. 

IN CaoL~:RA INFANTUM, or the Cholera of Infants, there is nothing to be compare<! 
to these alkalies and tincture of opium, which should be given in doses proportioned 
to the age and condition of these patients.• These remedies are also among the 
most important in As1AT1c CHOLERA. 

MAGMETl&ED GoLn PrLL.-A magnetised chemical compound of gold, iodine. and 
chlorine; an intricate and difficult preparation, and of specific and eiu...ordinary 

_power. --
STERn,1TY is one of the consequences of chronic serosis, or tubercular disease (If 

the uterus, for which the magnetised gold pill 1s the specific, as is well known to 
many physicians. 

IMPOTENCE.-M. Ma:zard cured several impotent persons by means of electricity. 
In these cases, one button (the negative) should be placed over the genital organs, 
and the other over the hollow of tie neck. We have restored twenty-two cases in 
this way, while undl'r the action of the magnetised gold pills. 

TFMPERAMENT.-Magnetising, like mesmerising, produces a change of tempera
mt:nt. Per!>on:! who were very insusceptible to mesmeric influence, have become very 
susceptible to it, from the use of the ma,,anetic machine. 

CouaH IN CoMSUMPT!ON, OR IN CHRONIC BR011cR1T1s.-R. Tar (hard wood the 
\ • best), one table-spoonful, Jamaica spirits, half a pint, honey, half a pound. Mix, and 
·' shake well, or one hundred times. Dose: a tea-spoonful once, twice, 01 tlree times 

a-da.y.-Clairvoyam. 

NAUSEA, <>r Sicl;ness of the Stomac/1 .. -R. Tinct. Ipecac., 3 to 5 dropi., in a wine
glass of water; or of first dilution, 5 to 10 drops, in a wine-glass of water.-H011~ 
patkic. . 

AcmrTY OF THE STOMACH.-R. Salts Tartar, Salreratus, or Pearl-ash, 1 tea-~poon
ful, Water, 1 pint. Dose, a quantity sufficient to neutralize the acidit.v. 

. SARSAPARILLA SYRuPS,-The muriate of mercury, or corrC>sive sublimate, a viru
lent pqi.sim, is the active principle which it is well kliown is always dis,,"'Uised in the11e 
•yrups, and often prescribed by the regular quacks of our profession. 

•Among the HomO!Opathlo remedlea for thl• dl1we, oauatloum and opium are the beet, Uld oor 
rupond with ~-; and are nrr WJeful In the dl&rrhOIM and dysenterlea, or 111mmer oomplal.ntl of 
little children 
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